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VOLUME 
GREEN AND WHITE 
"Whatever our lot in the future may be, 
And wherever our footsteps may roam, 
Our hearts shall still turn with affedion to thee, 
And shall find in thy bosom a home." 
1927 
GREEN AND WHITE 
Published by 
THE SENIOR CLASS 
GORHAM NORMAL SCHOOL 
GORHAM, MAINE 
H:SSIE 1.0UISF, KEEKE 
DEDICATION 
• 
To JESSIE LOUISE KEENE 
who inspires her students to recog-
nize the best and to use their hands, 
minds, and hearts in furtherin g the 
highest interests 0£ life. 
FOREWORJD 
To recall happy associations,---
hours of play and hours oJ[ work 
with joy of achievement:,---has 
been the endeavor of t he 
1927 Green and White. 
, 
• 
• 
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Thl' fol/o1,•:11g skl'lch of J-1011. Xot/,011 , 1. l.11cc -.. ·as ,,•riffc11 b.\' t,vo pupils of Gorham 
X or111<1/ Schoo/, J/isus Josl'phi11<' 011d Cliarll'11a Rolli11s, '25. 
HON. N. A. LUCE 
:MAINE EDUCATOR 
One of :\Jaine's State Superintendents of Schools long to be remembered is 
Xathan A. Luce, born in Ne\\'burv. in 18:1.'> . II is Ii fe story will interest the 
students of Gorham Xormal Schooi as he \\'as a close friend 'of )[r. \Villiam J. 
Corthell. its first principal. and was present at the opening of the school in 1879. 
\\"hen yet a young boy he attended Colby College. then known as "Waterville 
College." It was the custom to have the long vacatiion in the winter so that the 
students might earn money by teaching. :\Ir. Luce found it \\·ork to his liking and 
what was better still his pupils liked him. They were incited to study under his 
guidance when often they had taken no previous interest. 
Just before the outbreak of the Civil War in 18fil he married :\fiss Margaret 
Hunter. c\s he was not considered strong enough for service as a soldier he did 
"war " ·ork" in the provost-marshal's office in Belfast .. :\Jaine. .\fter finishing his 
work there he took up teaching again as Principal of Freedom Academy. and by 
his zeal and enthusiasm made himsel f known as one of the best principals in the 
state. 
This recognition led to his being made supervisor of schools for \Valdo 
County. He was called from that work to ,\ugust.a as assistant state superin-
tendent of schools. Then he made his permanent 'home in Vassalboro that he 
might be near the seat of his work. \Vhile acting as assistant he conducted 
Teachers' Institutes in various counties. a 'vvork that did much to stimulate 
teachers and school officers to try for better things in the :\Iaine schools. He 
remained assistant superintendent for fiye years. then became state superintendent 
which position he held for fifteen years. It was owing to his efforts that the 
:Normal School at Fort Kent was established. 
:\fr. Luce worked for years for the abolishment of the "district system., and 
finally succeeded in winning public opinion to his side so that it was legislated 
out of existence. 
\ Vhen he retired from the superintendency his friends thought he was going 
to giYe his time to gardening. reading and writing-that is give up public \\'Ork. 
nut as state superintendent he became interested in the educational problem of the 
unorganized townships of ~Iaine. So for several years he had those under his 
care, visiting them and selecting the text books to be used. By his advice and 
counsel he not only helped the girls and boys of tho,se sections. but directed the 
parents as to the wisest course to pursue. 
F inally the long trips for this work became too hard for him and he gave all 
his time to the work of state examiner, making out the examinations. correcting 
them as they came in, besides keeping the records of the examinations and the 
promotion of those taking them. This was the work that he did to the very last. 
For a period of over fifty years he was actively conrnected "·ith educational work 
in the state. 
lt "·as in the spring of 1H2:3 that he \\'ent silently to his, haven of rest. )Jot 
only \ ' assalboro mourned the loss of such a dear andl valuable man but everyone 
throughout the state. 
\\'e must not forget that although ~[r. Luce was a Yery busy_ man ~e ha_d 
time to appreciate his love for the woods, fields and flowers. ~Iany times with ~1s 
family he took Jong trips into the woods ~ncl oYer fie_lcls commg back laden with 
wild flowers. Ilis flower gardens \\'ere a JO} and delight to everyone. :\Ir. Lu~e 
was a man whom the people o f Vassalboro were very proud of and when his 
work here was completed and he answered the call from above. every individual 
from the youngest to the oldest mourned for him. 
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Hon. WILLIAM WALLACE STETSON 
\\'il!iam \\'allace Stetson, born at Greene, :.Jaine, 18-l9, passed his early life 
on the home farm where he attended the district school. TJe continued his educa-
tion at :'\ lonmouth Academy, Edward Little Instit ute and 1Ionmouth College, 
Illinois . At the age of fifteen he began teaching in the district schools of i\Iaine. 
In 1868 he went to Illinois where he taught in district, normal and high schools. He 
returned to :.Iaine in 188 i and in 188.3 was elected to the position of superin-
tendent of the .-\uburn Schools. 
He had an enviable reputation for executive ability, a broad grasp of what 
should be taught and great fertil ity in devising methods of instruction. He was 
noted not only for being abreast of the times on educational subjects but as an 
explorer in new fields. 
Though his school work made up a busy and useful life, upon taking up his 
residence in , \uburn he allied himself with every effort to increase the prosperity 
and advancement of the city. Possessed of intense patriotism himself, he aroused 
that feeling in his pupils. The flag waving over the Webster School was the first 
flag to float over a school building in Xew England. His influence over the pupils 
was far-reaching. They felt there was someone back of the teachers who cared 
Yery much what they did, how they progressed and what sort of young citizenship 
they c;tood for. 
:\fr. Stetson was a writer and a public speaker. He grasped a subject with 
ease and expressed his ideas "·ith clearness. Ilis words of inspiration to his teach-
ing force will never be forgotten but will dwell with them as an uplift to do better 
work. · 
In 18~·5 :.Ir. Stetson left Auburn to become State Superintendent of Schools, 
a wider field in which his interest and ability were far-reaching and made for the 
upbuilc\ing of finer and better conditions educationally throughout the State. 
page 11i11e 
DR. PAYSON SMITH 
Dr. Payson Smith, Commissioner of Education of l\Iassachusetts, is very glad 
to be counted among the loyal friends of Gorham. Dr. Smith, a native of Maine, 
was born in Portland in l 873 and secured his early education in the public schools 
of Portland, later attending \Vestbrook Seminary and Tufts College. His educa-
tional work was begun as teacher of Greek at \Vestbrook Seminary. He later 
became principal of the high school in Canton and held superintendencies in the 
Rumford-:\1exico District and in Auburn. 
In 1907 he was appointed State Superintendent of Public Schools of Maine. 
It was in this capacity that he was first brought into close contact with the Gorham 
Normal School and became an earnest supporter. After serving his native state 
for ten years as State Superintendent of Schools he was appointed to his present 
position as Commissioner of Education for l\1assachusetts. 
Dr. Smith has served as president of various state and national educational 
associations including: The Maine Teachers' Association, The American Institute 
of Instruction, The l\Iassachusetts School Masters' Club, and The Department of 
Superintendence of the National Education Association. He has been called upon 
to serve also on educational commissions including 1the National Commission on 
Elementary Education, the Commission on the Leng1th of Elementary Education, 
and the Survey Board of the New York City Schools. Dr. Smith has received 
honorary degrees from Tufts, Bates, Bowdoin, University of Maine, and Rhode 
Island State College. 
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HON. GLENN W. STARK EY 
1\Ir. Glenn \V. Starkey was born in North Dakota, November 21, 1884 He 
was graduated from Oak Grove Seminary, Vassalboro, in 1908, and from Colby 
College, A. TI., in 1905. Ile taught in 1'.fassachusetts two years, then returned to 
educational work in l\laine as Superintendent of Schools, Vassalboro and China 
Union, 1908-1911. Ile was called to the State Department of Education, Augusta, 
in 1911, where he remained for ten years, holding different positions, as follows: 
Director State Schools in Unorganized Townships, 1911-1915; Deputy Commis-
sioner of Education, 1915-1916; Commissioner of Education, 1916-1917; Deputy 
Commissioner of Education, 1917-1921. 
In all these positions Mr. Starkey's strength as an organizer and an educator 
has been fully recognized. In reference to his State work it has been said that "He 
was efficient, methodical, gracious, kind, and never too busy to give attention to 
anyone he could help." 
"Maine, Its History, Resources, and Government," publishccl by Mr. Starkey 
in 1920, is a book valued by all students of the State. 1921 to date Mr. Starkey 
has been president of Starkey and Toner, Inc., Educational Equipment. His 
present residence is Portland, l\faine. 
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DR. AUGUSTUS 0. THOMAS 
Dr. Augustus 0. Thomas was born in :.\Iercer County, Illinois, in 1863, and 
is a direct descendant of one of the first settlers of that county. His earliest ex-
perience with public education was as a student in the common county schools. 
His steady advancement along educational lines is sugg:ested by the following tabu-
lation: Amity College Ph. B .. Western Normal School B.Sc., ~ebraska Teachers' 
College B. Ed., Amity College Ph. D., Bates College LL. D., Educational Institute 
of Scotland F. E. I. S. 
J le came to i\Iaine from the position of Commissioner of Education in 
Nebraska, bringing with him all of his \Vestern enterprising spirit. The more 
conservative Eastern State appealed to him, however, :and he is now recognized as 
one c,f its strongest supporters in all movements that tend to eleYate its standards 
of Ii fe. The State is proud to claim as its Commissioner of Education the presi-
dent of the \\'oriel Federation of Educational Associations. 
Dr. Thomas gives as his hobby "\Vork and more work." He, therefore. has 
discovered the key to a successful, valuable, happy life. \ i\lork may "make Jack 
a dull boy" hut when it is a hobby it leads one to join with Dr. Smith in saying, 
"Blessed is the man who has found his work." Twice: blessed is he who finds his 
work leading him into intimate relations with all lines o,f life. Such a double bless-
ing has come to Dr. Thomas. 
To realize that Dr. Thomas is a writer one onl.y needs to recall the titles 
"Thomas' Rural Arithmetic," "A Boy's Choice of a Profession." "School History," 
and "Our Youth .'' 
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WALTER EARLE RUSSELL. A. JB., Principal 
pagr 1-.,•e11ty-two Page twe11ty-thra 
0 0 giYe others full credit for eYery , : · . inAuence they may have exerted to increase one's own successes in life 
is a virtue of high \\'Orth that lights 
its possessor with an abiding radiance which is 
made more brilliant when it illuminates one who 
accepts with humility. sincerity and frankness the 
entire responsibility for one's failures in life. 
This virtue coupled with the recognition that 
one's life is the product of l\,·o factors. wit and 
will, the former a gift to be cherished as a respon-
sibility and the latter an acquirement developed, 
if at all, by the slow discipline of Ji fe's experi-
ences, becomes the key that at life's end unlocks 
the magic words. "'Veil done good and faithful 
servant." 
,Y.\LTER E. RL'SSELL. 
MY JOURNEY 
I shall not pass this way again, 
What shall I look for as I go? 
Arc Truth and Beauty within my ken? 
Is it Beauty I see? Is it Truth I know? 
"Truth is eternal," someone said; 
Though sometimes annoying, it seems to 
me, 
But Beauty is not so carefully bred 
Perhaps,- and yet it ought to be. 
I shall not pass this way again. 
'What shall I do as I pass on? 
1Iy duty, you answer? I've done it then, 
If I make with my friend comparison. 
Many do better than I, no doubt; 
Some may do worse, but why do I care? 
Life is too short for me to flout 
Another's conduct, so I'll forbear. 
I shall not pass this way again, 
What shall I gather for those I meet? 
\Vhat can I give them to help them when 
They pass along the selfsame street? 
A loaf of bread and a purse of gold? 
A garment of wool and a shelter of stone? 
The moths ate the garment, the bread turned 
mold, 
The shelter crumbled, the gold was a loan. 
• 
I shall not pass this way again, 
\\'hat c·an I leave for those who come? 
0£ this world I'm only a denizen 
A few brief years, then I'll succumb 
To the onward march of Time's rough tread. 
As I gaze down the way of man's regime 
Past temples and shrines of the honored dead, 
The brightest gleam is from lives supreme 
That pasi;ed this way but once and yet 
Left, meteor-like, a trail that glows 
With glo,rics bright that never set. 
Regardless of what man bestows 
Now and henceforth, those lives remain, 
Transcending ages grim and old, 
Resisting always smirch or stain, 
Eternity will their memory hold. 
I shall not pass this way, I know, 
A second time so I'll live well, 
And strive to let my wisdom grow 
Deeper and broader; to let peace dwell 
Within my heart; and at Life's end 
To leave a name, perhaps unknown 
Save to an honoring trusted friend, 
\Vho deep in his heart will the name 
enthrone. 
Lours BURTON \VooowARD. 
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KATJL\RlXE H.\LLIOAY, 
Literature, Histor). Composition. 
GERTRIJDE L,:-:coL:-. SToNt:, A. M. 
Psychology. History of Education. 
}ESSIE LOUISE KEENE, Ph.B. 
Industrial Arts, Bird Study, Physiology. 
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GEORGE ALBION BROWN. 
Woodworking Trades, Machine Shop. 
LA WREN CE NELSON CH.LEY. 
Metal Working Trades, D rafting. 
MABEL FRANCES RYAN. 
Geography, Agriculture. 
KEl.LIE \VoooBL"RY JoRD.\N, Dco11 of J,Vomen. 
History, Ethics, Penmanship. 
Rent Houanox- HOFFSES. 
Literal ure. Composition, Dramatics. 
Run1 EvELYN FA1Rcm1.o. Ax:-11 DAGGETT IoE, B. S. 111 Ed. 
Home Economics. Drawing. 
CLIFFORD OscAR T. W1EDEN, B.Sc. MIRIAM EUNICE ANDREWS. 
History, School Management, Athletici; Music, Reading. 
page twe11ty-six 
P .\t'1.1:-;t: J. Co1.ES\\ORTHY. 
Phy~ical Education, Hyg:icne. Physiology. 
).L\R\ LOL"ISE TlASTINGS. 
Director o[ Practice \Vork. 
rERCY ~EWALl. RIDLON. 
Principal of Train:ng School. 
Supen·isor of English in Junior High School. 
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HARRIETTE GAYNELL TRASK. 
Supervisor of History. Geography, Civics, 
Penmanship in Junior High School. 
MRS. EMMA ABBOTT MOSHER. 
Supervisor of Mathematics, Algebra, Latin 
in Junior High School. 
ETHELYN FOSTER UPTON. 
Supervisor of Grades V and VI. 
Lois ELEANOR P1KE. MABEL GERTRl:DE \V1NDELL. 
Supervisor of Grades III and I\' . Sutpervisor of Junior Primary. 
JosEPlllNE SMITH. At.THINE DwICIIT CLARK. 
Supervisor of Grades I and II. Supervisor of Kindergarten. 
DoROTIIY RACHEL LYONS. DORIS LIBBY. 
Supervisor of Junior Primary. Supervisor of ).fodel Rural School. 
/>age twrnt:y-eight page ti,•c11IJ-11i11c 
DOROTHY DUXTOX FCRBER 
:\fon,e High School Bath, Maine 
Training, Corha111 Training School. !111tior Pri111arJ• 
Vice-President of Class (1, 2); President oi Class (3, 4); 
House Committee (:?) ; Pre~ident of House Committee (3); 
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3. 4); Chairman of Program Committee of 
Y. \\'. C. A. (3, 4); A. A. ( 1,. 2, 3, 4) ; Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 
-1); Art Club (3, 4); Glee Club (t. 2, 3, 4); Colit Club (3). 
A girl whose qualities we all admire, 
Whose brains and skill we all desire. 
A girl with way, so kind and sweet 
\Ve couldn't wish a better to meet. 
1fARGARET LYXCH 1-fcCARTHY 
St. Joseph's Academy Rumford, :Maine 
Training, Bridge Street, 1'.;rade 8, IV estbroak, Jlai11e 
A. A. (1. 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1. 2, 3, 4); Vice-Presi-
dent of Class (3, 4); Outing Oub ( I, :?, 3, -1); Glee Club (3, 
-I) ; Editorial Board ( 3, 4) ; Coach o i "Rocking .Chair Row" 
(3); Operetta (2). 
''.Miss ?lfcCarthy,'' someone says. '·\\'hicl1 one?'' the three 
ask. "You must specify." It is 11argaret we want. not Mary 
or Fran. Did someone ask for a laugh, some interpretive 
dancing, or the old maid for a play? Herc is :\Cargaret, she 
can do them all. 
VIRGINIA LEDfAX BRACKETT 
Portland High School Peaks Island, }.faine 
Training, Gorham Trai11iny School. Grad,• 3 
House Committee (2); Class Treasurer (l, 2, 3, 4). 
Here's to the allround sport, the dependable worker and the 
girl that everybody likes. If you want a good baseball player just apply to "Ginny." 
BERNICE AUGUSTA WOODBURY 
Cornish High School Cornish, Mame 
T1·ai11illg, Bridge Street, Grade 8, Westbrook, Me. 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Clulb (1. 2, 3. 4); Orchestra (1, 2, 
3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4). 
A prima donna ''Bunny'll'' be, 
A singer of great fame, 
And over every radio 
You'll hear her wondrous name. 
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BESSIE CH.\RLOTTE ADA1IS 
Bangor High School Brunswick, :\faine 
Trc1i11i119, C:orlza111 Trni11ing School, Grade 5 
A. A. (I,:?. 3, 4): Y. \\'. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club 
(1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (t. :?. 3. -1); Art Club (3, 4); Alpha 
Pi Omega Club (3). 
Bessie calb the roll 
J n accents meek and mild, 
But once outside the classroom 
You'd never know the child. 
\'IRGil\L\ HOPE ADA11S 
}.fount 11erici Academy Portland, Maine 
Trai11i11g, Fort'Sf Street Gra111111ar Sc!100/, Gn,d ,•s .? a11d 3. II' rs/-
brook . .lla111e 
Gornosco (3); ,\. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (3, -1); Out-
door Club (1, 2, 3, 4 ). 
Virginia is one of the ()uiet girls. You can never tell i ust 
what is on her mind. but she is a good pal and always ready to 
help. That we will all miss her, we must all confess. 
HELEX .\BB1E A.NDERSOK 
Alfred IJigh School Alfred. 1laine 
Trai11ing, C:orlzum 7 raining School, Grade 4 
A. A. (1, 2. 3, 4); \'ice-Prcsi~ent of the Gl~e Club (1. 2,_3, 
-t); Secretary of llouse Committee (3); Chairman of Soc1~l 
Committee of Y. \\'. C. A. (3. 4); Operetta (2); Dramatic 
Club ( t, 2, :i. -1); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 
3, -1); Alpha Pi Omega (:l); Y. \\'. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4). 
1fanv people \\ ho have nc\·cr seen Helen hear her O\'Cr the 
radio. · Iler c-lassmatcs arc especially iortunatc for they both 
hear and see her. 
EDITH :\l IX.\ ARTCS 
:\[ilo High School :\lilo, :\faine 
Training, Gor/1<1111 Trai11i11g Scliool, Grade 2 
A. A. (1, 2. 3. 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Alpha Pi 
Omega Club (3); Outdoor Club (3, 4); Chairman of the 
Program Committee of Alpha Pi Omega (3). 
Edith taught a lesson when teacher went away. 
She picked on Ede. because she knew the others would obey. 
Then when the lesson ended before the period did, 
Edith put on a spelling match. Spell Orinoco, kid. 
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\'IRGl1'IA BAKER 
Bristol High School Pemaquid Harbor, Maine 
Trai11i11g, Brow11 Street, Grades 4 mids, Westbrook, Maine 
A. A. (1, 2, 3. 4); Alpha Pi Omega Club (3); Glee Club 
( t, 2, 3, 4); Art Club (3. 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); House 
Committee (3, 4); Outdoor Club (1. 2. 3, 4); Cheer Leader 
(3, 4). 
\'ery demure in appearance is Ginny. If you are looking 
for her, howe,·er. a likely plac,e to find her is in the center of 
a lively group. 
HELEX ELIZABETH BAUMANN 
Bangor High School Bangor, Maine 
Tmi11i11g, Bridge Str,•rt, G:radr S, Westb,·ook, Maine 
A. A. (1. 2. 3, 4); Editor-in-Chief of GREl::N AND WHITE 
(:I, 4); House Committee (2. 4); Gornosco, Secretary (3); 
Y. W. C. A. (I, 2. 3. 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic 
Club (1. 2. 3. 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Art Club (1, 2, 
:1 .. q; Play "Rocking Chair Row" (3). 
The beautiful Hckn of Troy 
Started a famou:s war. 
Don't confuse her with our "big chief," 
That's another- Helen of Bangor. 
ALBERTA hlARGARET REXNETT 
Chebeague High School Chebeague, 1[aine 
Trai11i11g, 1f'arrc11 Scl,ool, Grades 3 and 4, Westbrook, ,lfe. 
Gornosco (3); A .. \. (1. 2. :1. 4); Glee Club (2); Outdoor 
Club (1. 2. 3, 4). 
"Berta·· blushes very easily so be careful what you say. 
She's a good ,port and always ready for some fun. We won-
der why it is that ''Berta" prefers the letter "n" to any other 
letter in the alphabet? 
CHARLOTTE INEZ BICKFORD 
\'inalhaven High School Vinalhaven, Maine 
Trai11i11g, Forest Street Gro1111J11ar Sc!,ool, Grades r a11d 2, 
IV estbroo.k, Jlc,i11c 
A. A. (1, 2. 3, -t); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2. 3. 4); Art Club (1. 2, 
il. 4); Gornosco (3): Glee Club (3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 
2. 3, 4). 
Charlotte is very much interested in the welfare of people 
of other lands. Just at present she is studying the Norwegian 
people. \\' e wonder why? 1faybe she is planning on teaching 
Geography. 
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LAliRA ELEAXOR BOTHEL 
Cape Elizabeth High School Cape Elizabeth, 1faine 
Trai11i11g, 1/'illord School, Grode ·I, So11th Port/a,1d, Me. 
A. A. (1. 2. 3, 4); \'ice-President of Composition Club (3); 
Glee Club (1. 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. :\. tl, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club 
(1, 2. 3, 4). 
What would vou do in Psychology if we didn't ha,·e Laura 
to answer the d-ifficult problems? She is always ready to help 
and aid others. 
HILDA JOAX BOYD 
Boothbay Harbor High School Boothbay Harbor, ::.\faine 
Trai11i11.11. Corlto111 Trai11i11g Sc!,ool, Grade 1 
Y. \\'. C. A. (1, 2. 3. 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Cluh 
( l, 2, :i, 4) ; Glee Club ( l, 2, 3, 4). 
It is very fortunate for Hilda that the telephone was invented 
before she came to Xormal School. Her most frequent recrea-
tion is telephoning after supper. Santa Claus is going to bring 
Hilda a teddy bear from Portland and a Sergeant from 
Staunton. 
.\lIXX . .\ CORTCE BRADBURY 
Beau .\kmorial High School East Brownlicld 11 ainl' 
Trai11i11y, /fro., 11 Street, Crodrs.? a11d 3, JV es/brook, ,Haine 
A.\. (l. :!. :l, 4}: Outdoor Club (1, 2); Y. \\'. C. A. (1, 2, 
:l. I): Sc\'(:nteu1 Club (:I); President of Oxford County Club 
(4); (,Ice Club (2). 
.. Only onl' pa,timc·, worth while.'· quoth .\1inna with fine scorn. 
Then ,he '1:an· a little ~mile ... That one is popping corn.'' 
Rt;TH GR . .\L E BR_O\YX 
Sanford High School Sanford . .\lainc 
Trailli11r1. Gorlw111 Troi11i11g Scltool. C:rudc .? 
Y. \\". C. :\. ( 1, 2. 3. -1); Glee Club (1. 2. 3. -1); A .. \. (1. 2. 
3. 4); Outdoor Club (3, 4): York County Club (3, ·l); 
Gornosco (3). 
Ruth plans on printing a pamphlet entitled "An Easy \\'_ay 
to Locate Cities:· This pamphlet will be left in care of 111ss 
Ryan. Ruth is a good iriend and an all-round sport; we all 
wish her luck in her work. 
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LEAH GRACE BURNETT 
Oceana, Virginia, High School \\'est Albany, N. Y. 
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11i11,9 School, J1111ior High School 
A. A. (3. 4); Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); Art Club (3, 4); Dra-
matic Club {3, 4); Glee Club President (3, 4); Outdoor Club 
(3, 4); "The Golden Arrow'' (3). 
A true friend ;-one to be :admired and loved! Leah didn't 
join us until our senior year, but in this short time she has 
proved herself a worthy friend and classmate. 
RUTH BURKS 
Portland High School Portland, Maine 
Trailli11g, Grade 4, 1Vi'llard School, So. Portlaud, .llai,ie 
A. A. (1, 2. 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club 
(l. 2. 3, 4); Y. \\'. C. A. (1, n, 3, 4); Member of the Program 
Committee of the Gornosco Club (3); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4). 
During her two years at G. N. S. we have been ur~able to 
decide whether we love Bobby best for her generosity, her 
cheerfulness, or her tact. At any rate this combination has 
proved a great help to us all. 
ELIZABETH WESLEY BURROWES 
South Portland High School Cape Elizabeth, Maine 
Trai1d11g, Pleasa111 Stred, Grade I, So. Portland, Jlai11e 
A. A. (1. 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor 
Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. \V. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); The Seventeen 
Club (3). 
Shrimp likes a good time, 
She likes it all the time, 
She has it most of the time, 
For she knows the best time 
To have a good time. 
PAULINE FRA.:NCES BURROWS 
Rochester High School Rochester, N. H. 
Training, Gorham Trai11i11g School, Grade 3 
.\. A. (1, z. 3, 4); Art Club (3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); 
Dramatic Club (3 4); Y. \i\'. C. A. (1, 2, 3. 4); Gornosco 
Club (3); Outdoo~ Club (1, 2, 3, 4); House Committee (3); 
Play "Elizabeth's Young 1Iau." 
Polly is the kind of girl that every one 1ikes to kno,v. "P" 
suggests popular, pretty and pep, all of,. th~se Polly does 
possess. Have you e,·er heard her say, Lets put the pep 
right to it?" 
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ISABELLE LblJISE BUTLER 
Foxcroft Academy Do\·er-Foxcroft, 1Iaine 
Trai11i11g, Forest Slrl'el, Grades 4 a11d 5, 1Vestbrook, .lie. 
.\. A. (t, 2. 3, 4); Outdoor Club (3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); 
Basketball (1. 2. 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1. 2, 3, 4); Treasurer of 
the Alpha Pi Omega Club (3); May Ball Committee (4). 
Do something with your broadcasting set. lzzie. It has such 
a high audibility that we confuse your whispers with the 
teacher's remarks and listen to her when we wanted to hear 
what you were saying. 
KATHLEEX LEOXA BGTLER 
Calais Academy 1Iilltown, Maine 
Trai11i1t[I, Saro St rat, Crndcs 2 a11d 3, TV estbrook, i".l e. 
,\. A (:l. 4); Alpha Pi Omega Club (3); Glee Club (3, 4); 
Outdoor Club (3. 1); Auditor of \\'ashington County Club 
{3. 4); Y. \\'. C. A. (3, 4). 
Kathleen has a vernacular. 
She recounts the fact with glee; 
Still her education was neglected. 
She has ne\·er studied orthography. 
THEL1lA P.\ULIXE BUTLER 
Calais Academy Milltown, 1laine 
Trai11i11g, Forcsl St. School, Grades 1 a11d 2, 11/estbrook, .llc. 
A. A. (3, 4); Glee Club (3. 4); Alpha Pi Omega (3); Y. 
\V. C. A. (3. 4); Outdoor Club (3, 4); Washington County 
Club (3, 4). 
Xoted psychologists arc pondering the strange fact that 
Thelma can repeat the alphabet backward faster than she can 
say it forward. Axon and dendrite re\·ersed. perhaps. 
EDXA ALLEY BUTTERFIELD 
Standish High School Standish, 1lainc 
Trai11i11g, ivcsl Gorlrn111 Rural School 
Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); .-\. A. (1. :i, 3, 4); Gornosco (3). 
Edna is our friend, tender and true. The only difficulty is 
that we can't always tell, whether it's Edna or her sister who 
is so kind. 
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EVA 11A Y BUTTERFIELD 
Standish High School Standish, ).faine 
Trai11i11g, H°l'st G'orham Rural School 
Gornosco (3); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, -1); A. A. (l, 2, 3, -1). 
\Ve alt feel certain that Eva will be a success, due to the 
good natured disposition which she has always made manifest. 
1IARGARET ELIZABETH CLE\'ELAN'D 
Portland High School Portland, Maine 
Training. Forl'st Street, S11b-Pri111ary, ivestbrook, ,lie. 
A. A. (1, 2. 3, -1); Outing Club (1, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 
3. 4); Gornosco (3). 
1fargaret is very tiny and very cute. She's a quiet lady but 
always welcome with her sunny smile. 
FREDA 11ARY COLBY 
South Paris High School South Paris, 11aine 
Trai11i11g, Gorham T,rai11i11g School, Grade r 
A. c\. (1, 2, 3. -1); Outdoor Club (l. 2); Y. W. C. A. (1, 
·?); Glee Club (1. 2. 3. -1); Stcretary of "The Seventeen'' Club 
(:!); Vice-President of Oxfo1rd County Club (3, 4). 
Freda attended Gorham during her Junior year by a eorre-
i.pondence course, tlms-
Teacher (to Freda. writing letter ) : "Who discovered the 
.'.\orth Pole. :Miss Colby?'' 
Freda (somewhat flustered): "Columbus.'' 
ELLE:>r FRANCES COLE 
Pennell Institute Gray, ).faine 
Trai11i11y, Gorhom Trai11i11g School, Grade ·1 
Dramatic Club (1, 2. 3, 4); A. A. (l, 2. 3, -1); Glee Club 
(3. -1); Outdoor Club (1, 2); Gorno~co Club (3); Y. \V. C. 
;\. ( 1. 2. 3, 4). 
Laughing. joking. smiling. 
1lay life always be that way, 
For our e,·er joyful Ellen. 
A ,1,cct and tuneful lay. 
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BERYL RUTH COLLIER 
Ashland High School Ashland, :Maine 
Trai11i11g, Brow11 Street, Grades ·1 a11d 5, 1Vestbrook, 1vfe. 
A. A. (3, 4); Y. \V. C. A. (1, 2, 3, -1); Alpha Pi Omega (3). 
Like Robert Bruce, Beryl has spent some time in observing 
spiders. \Vho would imagine her to be the creator of that 
scandalous character, the \\' idow Crawley, or of clumsy Tom 
Limberpins? 
ALTHEA LIBBY COURSER 
Thornton Academy Portland, :Maine 
Trai11i11g, S11b-Pri111ary a11d Grade I, Westbrook, Me. 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. 
(3, -1); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Gornosco (3); Member of 
Program Committee of Gornosco Club (3); Outdoor Club 
(3, 4). 
.May .I introduce ~Iiss Althea .Courser. A very dainty, sweet 
miss with an attractive personality and charming ways. Althea 
is always an."(ious for the mail to come. 
AUBINE EDA CRANDLE:M:IRE 
\'anccboro High School Vanceboro, Maine 
Trai11i11g, Gorham Traillillg School, Grade 6 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (3, 4); Washington County 
Club (3, 4); Gornosco (3). 
. Here's to the sl~ark in Current History. She must ha,·e 
digested al) the D1ge.sts by the showing she makes in class. 
Our best \\'tshes go with you, Aubine . 
E\'A ORESA :\IAE Ct:RTIS 
Portland High School Portland, ).Jaine 
Trai11i11g, Bridge Street Grammar, Grade 7, Westbrook, ,llaine 
A. A. (l. 2. 3, -1); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (3. 
4); Gornosco Club (3); Chairman of Gornosco Program 
Committee ( 3). 
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To see her is to loYe her 
And love her but forever, 
For nature made her what she is. 
And never made another. 
GLADYS ).lYRTLE CURTIS 
Waterboro High School Waterboro, ).{ainc 
Training, Gorlwm Troiining Sclrool, Grade 3 
Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Aroostook Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Out-
door Club (1, 2, 3, 4). 
Sunshine and happiness seem to radiate from her being. 
\\'hy, even her name is "Glad." 
11:ARGARET \\'I DfA DEERING 
Gorham High School Scarborough, Maine 
Training, .llodel Training School, 1Vest Gorlram, Maine 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 
4); Alpha Pi Omega (3). 
Margaret has more private vacations than anyone else in the 
class, yet she keeps up in her studies. \Ve'd like to know how 
she does it, that's all. 
ELLA DELAKO 
Mattanawcook Academy Lincoln, Maine 
Trai11ing, Bridge Street, Grades 4 and 5, Westbrook, Me. 
A. A. (1, 2. 3, 4); Y. \\'. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 
3, 4); Auditor of Gornosco Club (3, 4); House Conimittee 
(3, 4); Outdoor Club (1. 2, 3, 4). 
If you want a girl who is a jolly good sport. One who likes 
basketball and dancing, too. A. friend who is always sincere, 
we recommend Ella Delano to :you. 
CAMILLA DE STEFANIS 
Portland High School Portland, Maine 
Trai11ing, Gorham Training Sclrool, Grade 6 
A. A. (1. 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1. 2; 3, 4); House Com-
mittee (3); Dramatic Club (3. ·i); Junior Editor of the GREEN 
AXO WHtTE (1, 2); Business l\fanager of the GREEN AND 
WHITE (3. 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3. 4); Executive 11:em-
ber of Outdoor Club ( 1, 2) ; Coach of Play "Sardines"; Alpha 
Pi Omega Club (3). 
To Camilla must be credited the discovery that the humming 
bird swims the Gui f of 1Iexico in its annual migration. After 
her work on the staff of the GREEN AXD \VmTE is finished, it 
is to be hoped that she will get out a new bird book in collab-
oration with other members of the A-1 bird study class. 
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ELSIE BURXETTE DIXON 
Portsmouth High School Portsmouth, N. H. 
Traini11y. C:orlram Training School, Grade 5 
Glee Club (1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4). 
Anything you want to know, just ask Elsie. Anytime you 
want some fun just seek Elsie. \\'hen you see her eyes twink-
ling you can be sure there's going to be entertainment. 
).[ARY 11:\RJORY DONOHUE 
The King's Academy Portland, Maine 
Trai11ing, Braad1.,•ay Sclrao/, Grade 5, South Portland, Maine 
Gornosco (3); Glee Club (1, 2. 3, -1); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 
3, -1) ; A. A. ( 1. 2. :i, -t). 
Herc is a case where looks arc deceiving. ).fary, always 
ready to take an examination, looks quiet but she is full of 
laughter and fun. 
FRANCES ELIZABETH DOUGHTY 
South Portland High School South Portland, 1faine 
Training, Plrasanl Street, Grade I, So. Port/a11d, JI e. 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Gornosco Club (3); Art Club (3, 4); 
Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4). 
\Vhere do diamonds come from? Ask "Fran"-she knows 
because Santa Claus brought her one ! If you don't know 
"Fran,'" you've missed something because she is a peach and 
every one likes her. 
JUNE FRANCES DOULL 
Portland High School Portland, Maine 
Training, Willard Sclrool, Grade 2, So. Portla11d, Me. 
A, A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Mandolin Club 
(1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Gornosco Club (3); Y. W. 
C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball (1, 2, 3). 
June appears quiet but when there's a good time going on 
she's always present. If you're feeling blue, June is the one 
to cheer you up as she has a smile and a kind word for 
everyone. 
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EDXs\ ALBERTIXE DOW 
\ \'i,cassct .\cademy Boothbay Harbor, ).[aine 
Training, Gorlram Training School, Grade 4 
A. A. (1. 2, 3, -1); Alpha Pi Omega (3); Outdoor Club (1, 
:!. 3, 4). 
Edna's ne\'er-failing store of good nature and love of fun 
make her the kind of friend you like to know. 
GERTRUDE J~L\RY DUNN 
Thornton Academy Old Orchard, 1Iaine 
Trai11illg, TVarrm Strat, Grades J and 4, Westbrook, Me. 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (l, 2, 3, 4); York County Club 
(:3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Alpha Pi Omega Club (3) . 
So gay is Dunn when the darkness 
Falls from the wirngs of night, 
That it takes two bel ls and the house committee 
To tell her what is right. 
\VIDlA GERTRUDE EATON 
Hollis H igh Schoot West Buxton, 1Iaine 
Training, Bridge Street, Grade 8, 1V es/brook, Maine 
President of Colit Club (3); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Out-
door Club (1, 2); York County Club (3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) . 
If you want a good time take "Billie." She's always in the 
best of spirits. It seems as i f she ought to teach school law 
or Civics, because she's very tactful in asking questions in class. 
ALICE ELIZABETH ELLIOTT 
Cornish High School Cornish, Maine 
Training, Gorham Troining Sclraol Grade 4 
Y. W. C. A. Treasurer (3, 4) ; Vice-President Colit Club 
(3, 4); Vice-President Outdoor Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club 
(1. 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4). 
Sweet Alice, where art thou? Alice appears now, let's all 
give three cheers to the girl wino's so dear. With eyes so in-
nocent and a look so sweet, we all envy the pupils "Al" has 
to teach. 
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DOROTHY ).!ARIE ELLIOT 
:\ndO\'er High School Andover. Maine 
Training, Gorlram Training Sclrool, Grade 2 
A. A. ( 1, 2, 3, -I); Ox ford County Club ( 4); Art Club ( 1. 
2. 3, 4); Y. \V. C. A. (l, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (l, 2, 3, 4); Colit 
Club (3). 
Marie is one of our poets. ).fany cle,·er verses has she 
written for the A-4 Geography class. A very dear teach·er 
).farie would make, but alas! ).larie's cards say that diamonds 
and hearts claim her. 
BERTHA ALICE DIERY 
Traip Academy Kittery Point, Maine 
Trai11i11g, Gorlra111 Training Sclrool, Kindergarten 
Y. W. C. A. (l, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee 
Club (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary Colit Club (3); 
Vice-President House Committee (3); President House Com-
mittee ( 4); Ass't Business ).fanager of GREEX AND WHITE ( 4). 
Loyal, efficient, and ingenious is our Bertha. After 7.30 P . 
1L you might hear someone say, "Oh, I just met Bertha out 
in the corridor and I didn't have my slippers on." Bertha has 
been our House Committee President the last hal f of this 
year. Truly she is a dear and everyone wishes her the best 
of luck. 
RUTH HE.\L E1IERY 
Boothbay Harbor High School Boothbay Harbor, Maine 
Training, Forest Street, Grades 6 and 7, Westbrook, Me. 
A. A. (l. 2, 3, -1); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Art Club (1, 2, 
3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4). 
Ruth is blessed with a disposition that we should all take as 
a model. Her kindliness and good cheer are very desirable 
things to cultivate. 
GOLDA PEARL EXGLISH 
Gardiner High School Gardiner, Maine 
Trai11ing, Gorlram Trai11iug Sclrool, Grade 5 
.\. A. (1, 2. 3, -1); Outdoor Club (3. 4); Y. \V. C. A. (1, 2, 
3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2). 
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Together with her golden hair 
She owns a golden heart. 
GLADYS ERICKSEN 
Deering High School Portland, :Maine 
Trai11i11g, rrarrm Sclrool, J1111ior Pri111ary, Westbrook, Me. 
Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. '\V. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor 
Club (1, 2). 
Always sunny, always gay, you'll always find Gladys on any 
day. yerna and she are goo,d pals indeed, but they always 
ha,·e time to see others' needs. 
1fARY ROSE FALT 
Stephens High School Rumford, Maine 
Trai11i11g, Forest Strut, Grade 4, 1-Vestbrook, Me. 
Glee Club (1, 2. 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2); Colit (3). 
The girls on second floor :appreciated Mary's talent as a 
''uke'· player. Since she has ,commuted, everyone has missed 
her, but 11ary prefers Westbrook to Robie Hall. 
HATTIE 1lYRTLE FENLASON 
Lawrence High School Fairfield, Maine 
Trai11i119, .llodel Trai11i11g Sclrool, IVest Gorham, Me. 
A. A. (3, 4); Seventeen Club (3); Y. \V. C. A. (1, 2); 
Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4). 
. Hattie is quiet. She doesn't ~ay much. ~ut oh I the paper, 
ink, and postage stamps she la1v1shes on B1cky, who does his 
part in overworking Uncle Sam's postal employees. 
EVELYl'\ OLGA FOLLETTE 
Waterboro High School East Waterboro, Maine 
Traiui11g, Brown Street, Cra-des 2 a11d 3, Westbrook, il[e. 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); York County Club 
(3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4). 
All who know her love her, and no wonder that they should 
for she is one of the jolliest, ha1ppiest girls G. N. S. could ever 
claim. 
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1!ARY ARLIT A FOSSETT 
Bristol High School Pemaquid, ).fainc 
Trai11i119, Brow11 Street, S11b-Pri111ary and Grade I, 1Vestbrook, 
.llai11e 
A. A. (1, 2. 3, 4); Alpha Pi Omega Club (3); Y. \\'. C. A. 
(t, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3. 4); Art Club (3, 4). 
It was the crowning ambition of Mary's life to go to Alaska 
as a teacher, but we understand that she has changed her mind 
and both Alaska and teaching arc now nothing to her. 
THELMA 1!A TILDA FOSSETT 
Bristol High School Pemaquid, ).faine 
Trai11i11g, Bridge Street, Grades I a11d 2, Westbrook, Me. 
r\. A. (1. 2, 3. 4); Glee Club (l, 2, 3, 4); Art Club (3, 4); 
Coht Club (4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 
3, 4); House Committee (4). 
. Everyone knows Thelma and e,·eryone likes her, too. She 
is a carefree lass but it is rumored that once she wrote a 
poem entitled "Harry-is-a-Man," For the plot I would sug-
gest you ask Thelma herself. 
FRANCES MARGARET FUGER 
Portland High School Cape Elizabeth, Maine 
Trai11ing, Forest Street, Grade 8, 1¥estbrook. JI e. 
Glee Club (3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (11 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 4); Colit Club (3); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4). 
Fritzie and pep are synonomous. She does everything from 
getting all "A's" in her courses to keeping you entertained by 
that keen sense of humor. 
BARBARA ANTOINETTE FULLER 
Maine Central Institute East Boothbay, ).faine 
Trai11i11g, Gorliam Trai11i119 School, Grade 6 
Glee Club ( 1. 2, 3. 4) ; Outdoor Club ( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; A. A. 
(1, 2, 3, 4); Y. \V. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Art Club (3, 4); Colit 
Club (3). 
. Entra~~e to the Normal School requires a high grade educa-
tion. \\ 1th that standing one should surely know the alphabet. 
"_Barb" is a good scholar and an excellent speller, but she con-
tinually repeats the letters A-B-C. Can't someone help her 
out? 
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GL.\DYS GIDIOvR 
Sanford High School Sanford, 1-faine 
Troi11i11g, Gorlta111 Trai11i11g Sr/tool, Ki11dergarte11 and Junior 
Primary 
A . ..\. (1. 2, 3, 4); Colit Club (2); York County Club (3, 
4); Y. \\'. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); !Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor 
Club (1, 2, 3, 4). 
A Kindergarten teacher is Gladys; in this work she will win 
fame. For the children say thtey love her, and her G. N. S. 
friends say the same. 
BERTHA LYDIA GLEASO~ 
South Portland High School So. Portland, :Maine 
Trai11i11g, Broadway Grammar School, So. Portland, J.1 e. 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Glee Club (1, 2, 
3. 4); Basketball (1, 2); Basketball Captain (3, 4); Colit 
Club (3); Athletic Editor (3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4). 
To prophesy Bertha's future would be <lifficult. Her record 
at Gorham Normal shows us that she is efficient in many lines. 
As a basketball captain Bertha was certainly a success and we 
owe her much. 
HARRIET GODING 
Berwick Academy South Berwick, Me. 
Trai11i11g, Brow11 Street, J1111ior Primary and Grade I West-
brook, .Maine ' 
,\ . ..\. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); York County 
Club. President (3, 4); Outdooir Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club 
(1, 2, 3, 4). 
Harriet unfortunately succumbed to a long siege of illness 
during her practice teaching. VIie hope that you'll have better 
luck, Harriet, when you start out on your teaching career. 
BEATRICE ETHELYKDE GOFF 
Deering High School Portland, 1faine 
Trai11i11g, Forest Street, G'rade 8, Westbrook, Afe. 
Outdoor Club (1. 2. 3, 4); Or-chestra (1, 2~ 3, 4); Dramatic 
Club (1, 2. 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4). 
Beatrice's soft words and pleasant smiles are always agree-
ably present to bring sunshine to the gravest day. 
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LEO):A FR.\l\'CES GOOD\\"IN 
Lisbon Falls High School Sanford, 11aine 
Trai11i11g, Forest Slrcct, Grades 6, 7 aud 8, Wes/brook, Afe. 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, -1); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club 
(3, 4); York County Club (3. 4); Colit Club (3); Treasurer 
of Colit Club (3); House Committee ( 4); Y. W. C. A. (1. 2, 
3, 4); Inter-class Basketball (1); Operetta (2). 
Kindliness, helpfulness, loyalty, are a fe\\'. of Leona's attri-
butes. It makes no difference when one disturbs her, she is 
always ready to listen and help if she can. She is planning on 
taking a trip to the Cannibal Islands-so she always says! 
ZELDA GORDON 
'Winn High School Lincoln Center, 11aine 
Trailli11g, Gorltam Troi11iug Sc/tool, Junior lligh School 
A. A. (1, 2. 3. -1); Y. W. C. A. (1. 2, 3, 4); Glee Club 
(1, 2). 
"Blue arc her eyes and sweet is her smile; 
And for a look from her we'd walk a mile."' 
.\URELI.\ SPRI~GER GOULD 
\Viscasset Academy Wiscasset, 11ainc 
Trai11i11g, Gor/111111 Trai11i11g School, J1111ior Pri111ary 
A. ,\. (1, 2, 3. -1); Outdoor Club (t, 2, 3, 4); Y. \V C. A. 
( ], 2). 
Hoopskirts and old lace. - scent of jasmine in an old-
fashioned garden . and Aurelia! 
ESTHER HALEY 
Fryeburg Academy Fryeburg, 1Iaine 
Trai11i11g, Rridge Str.-ct, Gr(ldc 7, 1/"csJ/Jrook. Jfoi11c 
A. A. (3. -!) ; Oxford County Club (3, -!) ; Glee Club (l, ·?, 
3. 4); Outdoor Club (1, ·?_ :i. -!) ; Y. \\". C. A. (1. 2. 3, 4). 
On the campus Esther seems like a shy little miss. but we 
wonder how much oi this is true ,ince she has been sporting a 
'"irat"' pin. 
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:\!ARIE GERALDIN'E HANSON 
Rumford High School Rumford, l\Iaine 
Trai11i11g, Bridge Street, Gr·ades s a11d 6, Westbrook, Me. 
A. A. (3, 4); Outdoor Clt11b (1, 2, 3, 4); Oxford County 
Club (3, 4); Secretary and T1·easurer of Oxford County Club 
(3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4). 
\\'hen we think of Jerry w,e think of sunshine-books-and 
wholesome fun! 
LOUISE AREY HARDISON 
\'inalhavcn High School Vinalha\·en, 11aine 
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11i11g School, Grade 5 
A. A. (1. 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Colit Club 
(3); Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. \V. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4). 
It was announced that a p,air of Swede gloves had been 
found-possibly Louise is the owner. Her roommate and she 
are studying the lives and interests of foreign people. Louise 
decided to study Swedish peop,le. \r..' e wonder why? 
ELIZABETH LE\'ON HARNDEN 
Patten Academy Patten, 1Iaine 
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11iug School, Grade 1, Gorham, l'vle. 
Y. W. C. A. (l, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Colit Club (3); 
Glee Club (3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 4); Outdoor Club 
(3, 4). 
''Libby" is always ready for a good time and she always has 
one. She is an exquisite fudge maker. 1£ you would like a 
sample call at room -104 anytime, for you'll always be welcome. 
ELIZABETH LAVJt-,:fA HARRIS 
Gorham High School Portland, Maine 
Traini11g, 11'arren School, Grade I, 11/estbrook, Mc. 
Glee Club (l, 2, 3, -1); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Colit Club (3). 
Herc's just the girl you oughrt to know. For where "Betty is, 
things are ne\·er slow. \\"ith an eye so bright and a smile so 
sw.:et. Those who do not know her have missed a treat. 
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ELINOR \\~ALTON HATCH 
Portland High School Portland, 11aine 
Trai11i11g, Broadway School, Grade 5, So. Portland, Me. 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4). 
Elinor is a lovable example of the truth of the motto, "Dili-
gence is the mother of success!" 
:\!ARCIA SUSAN H,\.TCH 
Hebron Academy \Vashington, :\faine 
Traini11g, Forest Street, Grade 7, ~Vestbrook, Me. 
A. A. (3, 4); Outdoor Club (3, 4); Y. \\'. C. A. (3, 4). 
Marcia certainly showed herself to be a true friend, keeping 
up Harriet's correspondence while she was ill. \Ve wouldn't 
be surprised to find :Marcia as a prirnte secretary of great 
fame some day. 
VEUIA FRANCES HOLT 
Buxton High School Buxton, :i\Iaine 
Trai11i11g, Bridge Street, Grades 4 and 5, Westbrook, Me. 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 
3, 4). 
'Ne all remember the old saying, "Still waters run deep." 
Velma has done much toward pro\·ing that to be true. 
ALTHEA :MAE HGN'KE\\'ELL 
Caratunk High School Caratunk, Maine 
Training, Forest Street School, Grade 7, Westbrook, !vie. 
Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Dramatic Club 
(3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Colit Club (3). 
You can never tell what brown eyes hide, nor, what in one's 
heart often abides. Althea seems quiet but you'd be surprised. 
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GLADYS :\[ABEL H{.;XTER 
Rockland High School Rockland, :\Iaine 
Trai11i11g, Bridge Street, Grade./, ll'cslbrook, .lie. 
Outdoor Club (3. 4): Executive Committee Rural Club (2); 
Glee Club ( 1. 2. 3, 4); .\!Jpha Pi Omega Club (3); A. A. 
( 1, 2, 3, 4). 
As befits a skillful Hunte1r, Gladys is quiet and alert. She 
waits for a flaw 111 some one's reasoning, then relentlessly 
tracks it down. 
AGXES \'TRGTXIA IIl.iRLEY 
:\It. St. :\Iary Seminary Portland, Maine 
Trai11i11g, Brn•n•11 Stred, Grad,·s .J a11d 5, /Vestbrook, Mc. 
Outdoor Club (1, 2. 3, -!) ; Colit Club (3); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 
4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3. 4). 
\\'hen you think of a worcl of five letters meaning just one 
real good pal, you know the answer is Agnes. She'll be a 
success in any line of work. 
:\lURL CRYSTAL IIUTCIIERSO:N 
Gorham l I igh School Gorham, :\Iaine 
Trai11i119, C:orlwm Trai11i11g Sclrnal, Grade 3 
\ ice-President oi the Sevrntecn Club (3); Outdoor Club 
( I. ·1): A. A. (J. 2. 3. 4); Rural Club (2). 
Some say that mode,ty is llllknown today. They should see 
:\lurl. She listens quietly while the class flounders. Then, 
when the teacher calls on her, she makes the matter clear in 
her "know little" appearance. 
HELEX REED ITUTCTTTKSOX 
Boothbay Harbor JTigh Scho,ol Boothbay Harbor, :\!aine 
Trai11i11g, Forest S/r('{'f Crnmmor Sclrnol, Grades 5 a11d 6, 
ll'rstbrook, .1/c. 
Glee Club (1. :?, 3. 4); A . .A. (1, 2, 3. 4); Outdoor Club (1, 
2. :1. 4); Mandolin Club (l. :2): Colit Club (3); Y. \V. C. A. 
(I, :1, 3, 4). 
H. IL Two initial letters must stand for superlative happi-
ness. Helen is famom, not ,only as a teacher but as a chap-
erone. Imagine her doing anything like that! 
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~L-\ RGARET .RUTH IR\'1:--J 
K H. Foy High School Dexter, :\Iaine 
Tr(li11i11.q, ll'arrc11 Street . Grades I a11d 2, lt'cslbrook, .lie. 
A. A. (1. 2. 3. -1); Operetta(:.!); .-\rt Club (3. 4); Glee Club 
(l, 2, 3. 4); Outing Club (1. :?, 3, 4); The Se\'entcen Club 
(3); The Rural Club (2). 
\\'e enjoy ha\'ing Ruth teach a story play in gym. She puts 
us in the place of the first graders and puts all sorts of humor-
ous twists into her story. As sober as a judge. herself. she 
takes us to task for laughing. 
:\UIEXA ADELAIDE JAQUES 
Morse High School Bath, ~!a inc 
Trai11i11y. Gorham Trai11i11y Sclrool, Gr(ldr 3 
A. A. (t. 2. :i, 4); .\rt Club (1, 2. 3 . .J); Y. \\'. C. A. (I. 
2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, :n. 
Almena appreciates the truth of the statement "Honest labor 
bears a lo\'ely face.''-but she's always ready for a good time. 
:\l:\RY ELLEX JOHt-.:SON 
Gorham High School Gorham. :\Caine 
Trai11i11g, ll'arr/'11 Sclrool, Grades 3 a11d /, fVcstbrook, .He. 
A. A. (1, :?) ; Outdoor Club (1. 2, 3. -!) ; Glee Club (3. 4). 
Ellen has \1·011 many friends by her kind ways and gentle 
manner. \\' e are sure that the children who have Ellen for a 
teacher \\ ill be iortunate. 
DOROTHY ~JAE }OXES 
Xew lledford High School Xew Bed ford, :\lass. 
Trailli11p, Bridg,· StrNI . Grades I a11d 2, IVcstbrnok, .1fr. 
Y. \V. C. :\. (1 :2. 3. 4): Art Club (:l. 4): Dramatic Club 
(I, 2 :i . .J) ; Outing Club ( 1, 2. 3, 4) ; ~!assachusetts Club ( 3, · 
4) : The Sc\•enteen Club (a). 
Dot is one of the officers of the Gigglers' Club. where clues 
arc paid in pickles. She is always ready for a feast or frolic 
and only lost·s her ,mile \\ hen ,he fails to get that daily letter. 
• 
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FLOREKCE EVELYN" JORDAN 
Deering High School Portland, :Maine 
Trai11i11g, Broadway Grammar School, So. Portla11d, Me. 
A. A. (1, 2, 3. 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 
2, 3. 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Art Club (3, 4); Colit 
Club (3). 
Florence has the capacity for doing things and for doing 
them well. She always knows her lessons, yet she manages to 
ha,·e a good time when there:'s one to be had. 
RUTH ELLEN JORDAN" 
Edward Little High School Auburn, l\!aine 
Trai11i11g, Broadway Scho,,I, Grade S, So. Portla11d, Me. 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 
4); Treasurer of Rural Club (3, 4). 
Her dimples in her rosy cheeks are merely outward expres-
sions of the kindly spirit within! 
DOROTHY CHRISTINE JOSLIN 
:\lcdiord High School West Medford, l\!ass. 
Trai11i11g, Gorham T'rai'.11i11g Sclrool, Grade 2 
Y. \\'. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor 
Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Massachusetts Club (3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4). 
Dot's hobby is bringing pictures to school, pictures of auto-
mobiles crossing the Sahara, of Guanays off the Peruvian 
coast or of anything one might wish illustrated. 
1[1KKIE ETTA KENISTON 
South Paris High School South Paris, Maine 
Trai11i11g, Gorlram Training Sclrool, J1111ior Primary 
Outdoor Club (1, 2); Athletic Association (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. 
\\'. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); The Shenteen Club (3); Rural Club 
(2); Oxford County Club (4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4). 
Ko"' that dieting has become so fashionable we are horror-
stricken at the thought that 11innie may take it up. \Vhat 
she would eat if she cut down on her present rations we can't 
understand. 
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HELEXA KIMBALL 
Wells High School Wells, Maine 
Trailli11g, Forest Street, Grades 2 a11d 3, Westbrook, Me. 
A. A. (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); York County Club 
(3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4). 
Lucky the pupils who get Helena for a teacher. Her good-
natured smile will endear her to them as it has endeared her 
to us. 
GLADYS MARY KOUGHAN 
1Iorse High School Bath. Maine 
Trai11i11g, Forest Street, Sub-Primary, Westbrook, Me. 
"The Golden Arrow" (3); "Knave of Hearts" (2); Operetta 
(2); The Seventeen Club (3); Glee Club (l, 2, 3, 4); Dra-
matic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2. 3, 4); Rural Club 
(2). 
Noreen, as sweet a colleen as ever trod the shamrock or 
kissed the Blarney Stone is in private life. Curly Koughan. 
11:ARGARET LA \\"TO~ 
Attleboro High School Attleboro, 1fass. 
Trai11i11g, Gorlram Trai11i11g Sclrool, Grade 6 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); President of :Massachusetts Club (3, 4); 
President of Rural Club (2); Secretary of Finance Com-
mittee of Y. W. C. A. (3. 4); House Committee (3); Art 
Club (3, 4); Outdoor (1, 2, 3. 4); Y. \\'. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4). 
You showed a great deal of busine,s ability in vour manage-
ment of the Y. \\'. candy, Uargaret. That. wit-h your other 
good qualities, mu~t gi\'e you a succe,sful career. 
:\[ARCELLA AXX LEE 
Portland High School Portland, :\[aine 
Trai11i11g, Willard School, Grade .?, So. Portla11d, Me. 
A. A. (1. :?. :i, -t); Treasurer of Girls' A. A. (2, 3. 4); Bas-
ketball ( 1, :!. :1. I) : Outdoor Club O. 4) : Glee Club ( l. :?. :i. 
-1) ; The Sc,·cnteen Club ( 3). 
:\farcel_la once piloted an airship over Europe from Spain to 
Constant111oplc without a mishap. A,·iation is bv no means 
:\!arcclla's only accomplishment, as we ha\'e learned during the 
last two years. 
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JOSEPHINE JOHAX:l\'A LESO 
Denmark High School Denmark, )..faine 
Training, Gorl,am Training Scl,ool, Grad~ 3 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Oxford County Club (3, 4); Outdoor 
Club ( 1, 2, 3, 4); Art Club ( 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; 
Y. \\'. C. A. (1, 2, 3, -1). 
A girl we are proud to call "Classmate"-need we say more? 
GRACE ERM:\ LIBBY 
Alfred High School Al £red, Maine 
Training, Saco Strt'rl, Grades 2 and 3, 1Vestbrooll, Jlc. 
A. A. (1, 2, 3. -1); Outd,oor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club 
(1, 2 3, 4); York County Club (3, 4). 
Remember Grace. ·'Toil is the sire of fame." Vl'e expect 
to hear great things of you iif you keep tip the good work you 
have started while in G. N. S. 
CHRISTIXE COTTON LOCKERY 
).lorse High School Bath, 1faine 
Training, Forest Street, Grades 5 and 6. 1Vestbrook, .lle. 
A. A. (1. 2, :1. 4); Outdoc,r Club (1. 2. 3, 4); Art Club (1, 
·~. 3, -1); Treasurer of Art Cllub (3, 4); House Committee (3); 
Glee Club (1, 2). 
Sparkling eyes and a readly la~1gh. that is ''Teenie." Kever 
unmindful of tasks to be accomplished but always a good sport 
and a good friend. Christi111e has a favorite toy named "Billy 
Goat." 
ARABELLE MERRnI:\X LORD 
Morse High School Bath, :.\faine 
Training, W(lrreH Scl,ool, S11b-Pri1110ry, IVestbrook, Jle. 
A. A. (1. :~. 3. -1); .\rt CluU (1, 2, 3, -1); Glee Club (1, 2, 
3, -1); \'. \\'. C. A. (1. 2, 3, -1); Outdoor Club (1, 2). 
Arabelle's exquisite taste in matters of dress and her tawny 
hair have been the cause of envious pangs on the part of some 
of her less fortunate classmates. 
• 
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GLADYS BAKER LO\\'ELL 
Richmond IIigh School \Vest Dresden, :Maine 
Troi11i11g, Forest Street, Grades I and 2, 1¥estbrook, Me. 
A. A. (3, 4); Outdoor Club (3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (3, 4). 
Gladys is a very quiet little miss. She doesn't talk very 
much but when she does, we know it will be worth while to 
listen . 
DOROTHY BLANCHE LUNT 
Houlton High School Houlton, Maine 
Training, Gorl,0111 TrainiJ1g School, Jzlnior High School 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); House Committee (3); Art Club (1. 2, 
3, 4); President of Art Club (3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); 
Secretary ;md Treasurer of the Outdoor Club (3, 4); Aroos-
took Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Secretary and Treasurer of Aroostook 
Club (3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); 1fandolin Club (l, 2); Y. W. 
C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4). 
Dot was not only a worthy member of our house committee, 
but has shown herself to be admirable in every way, as you can 
see from the above list of clubs and organizations. 
MARION LOUISE MANKS 
Deering High School Portland, :Maine 
Training, Broadway School, Grode 5, So. Portla11d, Me. 
Dramatic Club (1, 2); A. A. (1. 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club 
(1, 2, 3, 4); Alpha Pi Omega Club (3). 
Marion is intensely interested in history. In her junior 
year, size fo1111d the "Tales of Bunker Hill" most absorbing. 
How is it now, :Marion? 
TIRZAH EMERY :MATTHE\\'S 
Portland High School Portland, :.\faine 
Training, Brood·waJ• School, Grode 5, So. Port/011d, ,lie. 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Operetta (2); 
Rural Club (2). 
Your e\·er ready fund of information has often amazed and 
gratified us, Tirzah. \Vould that we all had the same gift! 
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FRANCES KATHlLEEN :\fcCARTHY 
St. Joseph's Academy Rumford, :\faine 
Training, Forest Strat, Grades 5 and 6, Westbrook, JI e. 
A. A. (1. 2, 3, -1); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Alpha Pi 
Omega (3). 
"Life with this girl is one sweet song. without a hitch it 
rolls along." E,·erybody likes Frances and no wonder that 
they should. 
:\!ARY ELEA:\'OR :\fcCARTHY 
St. Joseph's Academy Rum ford, Maine 
Training, Bridge Street, Grades rand 2, Westbrook, Me. 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club 
(1, 2, 3, 4). 
1fary, Mary, quite contrary, 
Black hair and brow like the snows, 
The Satan lies in your brown eyes, 
:\nd broken heairts hang in rows. 
CELIA :\fAE 11cEU!AN 
1Iorsc High School Bath, Maine 
Training, Saco Strat, Sub-Primary, Grade I, Westbrook, Me. 
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, -1); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. 
\\'. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (l, 2, 3. 4); The Seventeen Club (3); "Rocking Chair Row'' (3). 
Celia started to become an athlete. She was practising 
swinging on the door when the dean walked down the corridor. 
That discouraged Celia entirely. 
ALICE VIRGINIA McLAUGHLIN 
Portland High School Portland, Maine 
Trai11ing, Pleasant Street, Grade I, So. Portla11d, Me. 
A. A. (3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4,); Outdoor Club (3, 4). 
\Vith her breezy laugh and sweet personality Alice says, 
''Oh, why should Ii fe all labor be?" 
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FLORE:t\CE PAULINE :\!EADER 
Coburn Classical Institute Waten·ille, Maine 
Traiuing, Bridge Street, Grades I and 2, IVcstbrook, Jle. 
A. A. (1. 2, 3, -1); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Art Club (1, 2. 
3, 4); Secretary of Art Club (3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2); 
Y. \V. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Student Council (1, 2, 3, 4); 
Operetta (2). 
Happy thoughts-apple blossoms and rippling waters seem 
to speak of Polly. 
IRENE E1IERETT :\1ERRIFIELD 
Porter High School South Hiram, Maine 
Training, Gorlram Training Sc/roof, Grade 4 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 
3, 4); Y. \V. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Oxford County Club (3, 4); 
Rural Club (2). 
Irene has been endowed with many fine things,-a kind heart, 
a keen mind and curly hair. 
MARGARET MARY }.IQLLOY 
The King's Academy Portland, :Maine 
Trai11i11g, Willard School, Grade 41 So. Portland, ,lie. 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outing Club ~. 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (3, 
4) ; Dramatic Club ( 3, 4) ; Operetta ( 2). 
Should someone ask, ''Who is the girl with the golden hair, 
the blue eyes, and a sunny smile," the answer would undoubt-
edly be "Margaret." Margaret possesses all these qualities 
and in addition a mischievous little twinkle in her eyes. 
LURA ALBERT A MORSE 
Thomaston High School Thomaston, Maine 
Training, Brow,1 Street, Grades 4 and 5, West brook, .11 e. 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1. 2, 3, 4); Art Club (3, 4); 
Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. \V. C. A. (1, 2). 
Little Lura Morse sat all alone 
Eating her candies sweet. 
She reached out her hand, pulled forth a card, 
And said, "Bob Libby, how sweet.'' 
Good things come done up in small packages. Then have we 
not the best ? 
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RvTH CHRlSTIXE ~lvLLEX 
Xewport High School (K H.) Portland, Maine 
Trai11i11g, Broadway Grammar School, Grade 7, So. Port/a11d, 
Jfai11c 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club 
(:{, 4). 
'·Xothing is so difficult but that it may be found by seeking." 
~lay you be as successful a teacher, Ruth, as you have been a 
pupil. 
ALTHJ)JE BEATRICE ~IUNSEY 
~[one High School Bath, Maine 
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11i11g Scliool, Grade 5 
Glee Club (1, 2); :May Ball Committee (2); A. A. (1, 2, 
3, 1); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4). 
Something tells us, Althine, that your days as a teacher are 
numbered. But here's wishing you the best of luck whatever 
1>ath in life you choose. 
VERKA EDITH l\ELSEN 
Deering High School Portland, Maine 
Trai11i11g, Broi,•11 Street Scho,ol, Sub-Primary a11d Grade r, 
TVeifbrook, Me. 
Y. \\'. C. A. (l, 2, 3, 4); :Mandolin Club (1, 2); Outdoor 
Club (1, 2); Colit Club (3); Glee Club (3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 
3, 4); Operetta (2); Massachusetts Club. 
A petite little lass, so nice to know· for she's always a 
friend and never a foe. Verna is als~ the star basketball 
shooter on the A4 division team. 
111LDRED AUGUSTA NEWCOMB 
Cony High School Augusta, Maine 
Trai11i11g, Gorham 1 rai11i11g Scliool, Grade 4 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic 
Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Executive Committee of Rural Club (2); 
Humorous Editor ef the GREEX AND \VHITE (3, 4). 
·· ~Cost joyful let the poet be." 1Iildred is blessed with both 
a joyful disposition and the spirit of a poet. 
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GR.-\CE E\'ELYX ::-.:E\\'TOX 
Norway High School Xorway, 1£aine 
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11i11g School, Grodi! I 
A. A. (1, 2, 3. 4); Glee Club (1. '?, 3, 4); Outing Club (3, 
4); Oxford County Club (4); Se,·enteen Club (3); Y. \\'. C. 
A. (1, 2, 3, 4). 
Grace is one of those rare mortals who are always ready to 
help. No matter what you ask her to do she does it gladly. 
LAURA 11ILDRED KE\VTOK 
Andover High School Andover. 11aine 
Training, Model Trai11i11g Scliool, West Gorham, Mi!. 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1. 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club 
(1, 2. 3, 4); Oxford County Club (3, 4); :\rt Club (1, 2, 3, 
4); Rural Club (2). 
Your desire to teach in \\'est Gorham makes us suspect that 
you intend to spend part of your life midst bucolic splendor. 
Don't forget your classmates, Laura, howe,·er beautiful the 
rural scenes may prove to be. 
EM1fA BEATRICE NICHOLS 
1forse High School Bath, 1Iaine 
Traini11g, IVarre11 Street, S11b-Pri111ar3•, IVestbrook, Me. 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1); "The Seventeen" (3). 
\Ve learned in P. T. that one cannot attend to more than one 
thing at a time. Don't blame "Bee" if she seems absentminded 
occasionally. She can't pay attention to you and think of Bow-
doin at the same time. 
AUGUSTA 1IARIOX NICKERSON 
Belfast High School Belfast, Maine 
Trai11ing, Gorham Training School, J1111ior High School 
A. A. (1, 2. 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 
3. 4); President of the Outdoor Club (3, 4); Y. \V. C. A. 
(1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club Coach, "The Golden Arrow"; 
Organization Editor of the GREEX AND \\'HITE. 
You will surely make an ideal "Sweet Girl Graduate," Gusta 
-even as you ha,·e proven yourself to be a model G. N. S. 
student. 
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ELIZABETH HILDA NORTON 
Xew Bedford High School Augusta, Maine 
Traiuillg, Gorham Tr,~i11i11_q Sclrool, Grade 3 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. \V. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Rural Club 
(1, 2); Operetta (2); Glee Club (1. 2, 3. 4); Outdoor Club 
( l, 2, 3, 4) ; Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Vice-President of Art 
Club (3, 4). 
"Liz." you have afforded much fun for your classmates. 
\Vho arc there among us who have not grown to love your 
good-natured countenance? 
:\fARGARET TERESA O'CONNOR 
Biddeford High School Biddeford, Maine 
Trai11i11g, Forest Strcrl, Gra.des 2 a11d J, TVestbrook, A-le. 
A. A. (1, 2, 3. 4); President of Glee Club (1, 2); Secretary 
of Glee Club (3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic 
Club (1. 2, 3, 4); House Committee (3); Alpha Pi Omega 
(3); York County Club (3, 4). 
"Ocky's"' imagination works overtime. She tells tale~ of 
strange adventures that would make one's hair stand on end 
though they only make Ocky's curl the tighter. 
EDITH FRAKCES ORANSKY 
Portland High School Portland, Maine 
Trai11i11g, Plcasa111 Strret, G;rade 4, So. Portland, Me. 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club 
(3, 4). 
During these two years Edith has shown herself to be "small 
but mighty'' when it comes to making friends. 
PER1fELIA ESELYN ORSER 
1!ilo High School Milo, Maine 
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11i11g Sclrool, J1111ior Primary . 
A. A. (1, 2, 3. 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Seventeen Club 
Treasurer (3); Outing Club (3, 4). 
Permelia chose to room in Witham House, 
When she had first choice in East. 
A brisk hill climb 'fore breakfast time 
}.fakes muffins seem a feast. 
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RUTH GRANVILLE PAUIER 
Porter High School Kezar Falls, 1faine 
Trai11i11g, Gorlram Trami11g Sclrool, S11b-Pri111arJ• 
A. A. (l. 2, 3. 4); York County (3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 
2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2. 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); 
Rural Club (l, 2); Art Club (3, 4). 
Even when greatly engrossed in a certain m_ember of the 
opposite sex, Ruth. yon always had a sweet smile for us all. 
We don't blame him a bit! 
MARJORIE KENDALL PARKER 
Norwood High School Norwood. 1fass. 
Traming, Gorlram Trai11i11g Sclrool, Grade 6 
President of the Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); President of the Y. 
W. C. A. Junior Cabinet (2); Y. \V. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Treas-
urer of the 11assachusetts Club (3, 4); Art Club (3, 4); Out-
door Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Rural Club (2); Glee Club (1. 2, 3. 4); 
Operetta (2); Delegate to Y. W. C. A. Conference (2); A. 
A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Nominating Committee for GREE~ AND 
WHITE (3). 
There is certainly no such word as ''fail" in 1farje's vocab-
ulary! She's one girl that's always going to get there! 
VELMA LILLIAN PARKHURST 
Deering High School Portland. Maine 
Training, Warren Sclrool, Grade I, Westbrook, Me. 
A. A. (1, 2); Orchestra (1, 2); Glee Club (1. 2); Dram~tic 
Club (1); Outdoor Club (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. (1); V1ce-
President of Orchestra (2). 
"Silence is deep as Eternity, speech is sh.allow as 1:ime.''. We 
have often wondered what was going on 111 that quiet mmd of 
yours, Velma, but we certainly have appreciated your musical 
talent. 
EMMA FANE PARSONS 
North Haven High School ]'forth Haven, 1faine 
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11i11_q Sclrool, Grade I 
A. A. (1, 2, 3. 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club 
(1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (3, 4). 
'Tis said that great thoughts come from !he heart. \Ve'~e 
decided that if this is true the thoughts commg from Emma s 
heart must be very great indeed! 
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DOROTHY 1fAR.GARET PERKIKS 
\\'atertown High School \\'atertown, 1Iass. 
Training, Gorham Training Sc/roof, Kindergarten a11d Junior 
Pri 111ary 
A. A. (1. 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club 
(1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball (I. 2. 3. 4); l\Ianager of Basketball 
(3, 4): Photographic Editor of GREEX AXD WHITE (3 4) · 
Art Club (3. 4); Seventeen Club (3); Massachusetts 'club 
(3. 4): Glee Club (3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (3. 4); Interclass Bas-
ketball Team (3. 4). 
You all know Dot, the one for whom the rose is named. 
Her favorite pastime is drawiing Japanese landscapes. 
GENEVA FR/1.~..JCES PERRY 
Kennebunkport High School Kennebunkport, 1Iaine 
Training, Forest Street School, Grade 4, Westbrook, ille. 
A. A. (1, 2, 3. 4); Art Club (3. 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); 
Outdoor Club (3, 4); York County Club (3, 4); Rural Club (1, 2). 
In Geneva we find a real friend, one who is ever ready to 
help and always with her sam(: happy smile. It has been said 
that sweetest hopes were born in a smile. You see, Geneva. 
how much we shall expect from you ! 
JOSEPHINE JOELLA PERT 
Sedgwick High School Sedgwick, :Maine 
Trai11i11.n, Gor/ram Troiilling School, Grade .s 
.A. A. (3, 4) ; Outdoor Club (3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4) ; Y. 
\\. C. A. (3, 4). 
Josephine was another very welcome addition to our class. 
Her conscientious attention to her studies proved a very good 
example for some of us. 
BEATRICE MARY POOLER 
Brewer High School South Brewer, Maine 
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11i11_q School, Grade 2 
A. A. (l, 2, 3, 4); Y. \V. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4). 
The tie of friendships is one of the most patent of all! 
Friends-like Bee-bind our hearts very closely to old G. N. S. 
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1L\RIOX A1fELIA PORTER 
1fattanawcook Academy Caribou, ).faine 
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11i11g School, Grade 2 
A. A. (1, 2); Y. \\'. C. A. Social Committee (1. 2, 3, 4); 
Vice-President of Girls' Athletic Association (1, 2); Glee Club 
( 1. 2. 3. 4) : Dramatic Club ( 1. 2, 3, 4) ; Aroostook County 
Club (l, 2, 3. 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3. 4); Art Club (3, 4); 
Interclass Basketball (2, -1); House Committee (3. -I). 
Truly. 1farion, renewing your merry q1rcer at Gorham one 
would say that you face each new day with this spirit-"! 
laugh for hope has happy place with me!" 
DOROTHY PUFFER 
Cherryfield Academy Columbia, ).faine 
Trni11i119, Gor/ram Trai11i11g SC'hool, Grade I 
A.:\. (I, :i. 3, 4); \\'ashington County Club (3, 4); Y. W. 
C. :\. (1. 2); Glee Club (I, 2. 3, -1). 
Your gentle courtesy. Dot. has commanded the admiration 
of us all. It may well be ,aid of you "Soft peace she brings, 
wherever she arrives.'' 
JOSEPHl~E ELEA1'0R QUI1fBY 
Deering High School Portland, 1faine 
Trai11i119. Saco Street School, Sub-Priml1r)' a11d Grade I, 
West brook, .II e. 
A. A. ( 1, :? , 3, .i) ; Outdoor Club ( 1, 2, 3, -I) ; Glee Club 
(1, 2, 3. 4). 
Another one of those jolly commuters! Jo. you brin~ a 
spirit of good cheer into every classroom. You surely believe 
"They laugh that win!'' 
:\fARGt:ERITE ANNIE QUINT 
Portland High School Portland, )Iaine 
Trai11i11g, Jf"ilfnrd Scl,ool, Grade 2, So. Portlcmd, .\Ir. 
A. A. ( 1. 2, 3, 4) ; Ou.tdoor Club ( 1, 2, 3. 4) ; Glee Club 
(1. 2, 3. 4). 
\\'e often em•y you the gentle calm with which you face 
eYery trying situation. How about letting us in on it, 
Marguerite? 
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).fARY 1fARGARET RAESIDE 
Eliot High School Eliot, ).faine 
Trai11ing, Gorham Training School, Kindcrgarte,i a11d Jii11ior 
Pri'mary 
A. A. (1, 2. 3, 4); Glee Clu1b (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. \V. C. A. (1, 
2, 3. 4); Publicity Chairman of Y. W. C. A. (2, 3); Outdoor 
Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Operetta (4); 
York County Club (3, 4); Art Editor of GREEN AND WHITE (3, 4). 
Your artistic talent and your waving tresses have stamped 
you during your years at G. N. S. ! ).lay they pro\'e as help-
ful to you in later life, lfary, :as they have here. 
ELIZABETH RAND,\LL 
~Iorse High School Bath, Maine 
Training, Junior Primary, TVestbrook, Jle. 
A. A. (1. 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1. 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. 
(1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (:l, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Oper-
etta (2); Play "Rocking Chai1r Row" (3). 
'·Pat" is undecided whether to become a school teacher or a 
''plumber." She may undertake the latter but we all agree that 
as a teacher she is very successful. 
STEPHANIE LOlJISE RANDALL 
Sanford High School Sanford, Maine 
Training, Forest Street Sc/,o,ol, Grade 4, TVestbrook, Me. 
A. A. (1. 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. 
( l, :l, 3, 4). 
Commotion on the fourth floor-
You wonder what's the matter? 
It's Stephanie with her ready wit 
That's causing all the clatter. 
FRANCES AuGUSTA REDMOND 
Deering High School Woodfords, Maine 
Training, Gorham Trai11i11g School, Grade 4 
Art Club (1, 2, 3. 4); A. A. (1, 2. 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 
2); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. 
C. A. Publicity Committee (1, 2); Operetta (4). 
Cle\·er with a paint brush 
Is surely quit,e a feature. 
\\'e're very sure: that Frances 
Will make some drawing teacher. 
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BERNICE LOUISE REID 
Deering High School Portland, 1Iaine 
Training, Forest Street, Grade 8, Westbrook, ,lle. 
Secretary of Glee Club (1. 2); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4). 
Oh. Bunny, with the sunny hair 
And eyes as blue as the skies. 
The lucky man who gets your hand 
\Viii surely win a prize. 
DOROTHY RICE 
Lincoln Academy East Boothbay, Maine 
Training, Gorham Trai11ing School. !1111ior High School 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball (1, 
2); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 4); Assista1.1t 
Editor of GREEN AND WHITE (3, 4); World Fellowship 
Committee (3, 4). 
Her eyes begin to dance. Then she grins-aha I 'fherc_'s 
going to be mischief afoot soon. So we all hold our sides 111 
gleeful anticipation and await developments. \Ve've seen the 
signs before and they never fail. 
LILLIAN ISABELLE ROBERTS 
Rochester High School Rochester, N. H. 
Training, Gorham T,-ai11i11g School, J1111ior High 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4). 
Isabelle is quiet 
And really quite sedate; 
But what she doesn't know 
Is difficult to state. 
HELEN REBECCA ROBERTSON 
Thomaston High School Thomaston, Maine 
Training, Forest Street, Grade 7, IVestbrook, 1llc. 
A. A. (l, 2, 3. 4); Art Club (3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Out-
door Club (1, 2, 3, 4). 
"A friend in need is a friend indeed." That surely applies 
to "Becky." Though the heavens may often change their hue, 
Rebecca remains the same true blue. 
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ALICE ELIZ,\RETH SAWYER 
South Portland High School South Portland, '.\faine 
Trai11i119, Rroad,vay Strt'CI, Grad:.' 5, South Portla11d, Jfr. 
.\. A. (1, 2. 3. -1): Glee Club (1, 2); Outdoor Club 
( 1. 2. 3. -I). 
.\lice means ''princess'' and we are sure it is true in this case. 
Thoughtful and helpful. Alice is a princess when it comes to 
lending a hand. 
ELIZ.-\BETH SEWALL 
\\'iscasset .-\cademy \\'iscasset, '.\Iaine 
Training. 1/'illard Scl.!ool. Grade .?, So. Portland 
\\' e ~egret that Elizabeth will not. graduate with us this year, 
as. ow111g to illness. she was obliged to leave at mid-year. 
Through her courage and pc:rse\'erance she has won the love 
and admiration of her classmates. Good luck and success are 
own twin wishes to Elizabeth. 
KATHERIXE AGGUSTA OLI);E SI'.\IONSE)J 
Deering High School \\'oodfords, 1faine 
Tr<1ini11g, Bridf/C Strccl, Gwod<'s / and 5, Westbrook, Ue. 
.-\rt Club (1. 2. 3. -1); .-\. A. (1, 2, 3, -1); Outdoor Club (1, 
2. 3. -1); Y. \\'. C. :\. (1. :?). 
When Katherine gets through )formal School 
She'll be a teacher of good "rep.'' 
And naughty little ur·chins 
Had better watch each step. 
BREXDA ELIZ.-\BETHI FRAXCES SINKINSON 
Portland High School Gorham, 1faine 
Trai11i119. Gorham Trai11ing Srlrool, Grode 6 
.-\ . .-\. (I. 2. 3. -1); Alpha Pi Omega (3); Dramatic Club 
(J. 2, 3, -1); Outdoor Club (1, 2. 3. -t); Glee Club (3, 4). 
You never see Elizabeth wiithout her sister. This makes it 
most convenient for peopie who can't tell the two apart. They 
arc alike not only in appearan,ce but in efficiency as well. 
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'.\L\RGARET THO'.\IPSOX Sl);K!);SOX 
Portland High School Gorham. '.\laine 
Trai11iny. Gorlw111 Trai11i11y School. Grodr 6 
A . .\. ( 1. 2. :1. -l) ; Glee Club ( 3. -l) ; . Outd.oor Cl~b ( 1, 2, :3: 
-l); Alpha Pi Omega (:l); Program Comrmttee ot .\lpha P1 
Omega (:l). 
'.\largaret. like her sister. is a wor~cr. She tries \'cry hard 
in whatc,·er she undertakes and she 1s always a succe,s. Be,t 
of luck to you. 
ALICE ALBERT!);A S'.\lITH 
Portland High School Portland. '.\laine 
Trainin!J. ll'arrrn School, Grade 1. ll'rstbrook, .1/c. 
.-\. A. ( 1. 2. :l. -1); Y. \\'. C. A. ( I. 2. :l, -1); .-\rt Club (:l. -l); 
Outdoor Cluh (I. 2, a. -1). 
Twins. twins. twins. 
Why must they lo?k the s~me ! . 
Pick out the one which has light hair 
And Alice will be her name. 
CLAR.\ CHRISTIXE S'.\flTH 
Portland High School Portland. '.\Caine 
Trni11i11g, Porrsl Sfrl'{'f, C,'radcs.? and 3, ll'rstbrook, lie. 
Art Club (J. :!. 3. -1): Y. \\'. C. A. (1, 2. 3. -1); .\. A. (1. 
2); Outdoor Club (1. 2, :1. -1) . 
This is the other half of the twins. 
Xow if she had been a mister 
It would ha\'e been no trouble at all 
To tell her from her sister. 
E\'ELYX DJ:\IA S'.\fITH 
Xcw Bedford High School );ew Bediord. '.\Ia,s. 
Traini11y, C,'orlra111 Trnini11y School. Junior Primor\' 
.-\ .. -\. ( I. 2 :i. -I) ; Glee Club ( 1. 2. 3, -I) ; .-\rt Club ( :i, -t) : 
Dramatic Club ( 1. ·?, :1 • ..i) ; Outdoor Cl~1b ( 1. 2, :i, -1) ; '.\[ ~ssa-
chusC'tts Club (:l. -I) ; Chairman of \\ orld Fellowship Com-
mittee of Y. \\'. C. A. (:l. -1); Y. W. C. .-\. (l. 2. 3. -1). 
f'ayc si.1·/y-fi1·c 
This lassie from the "1fass. Inn'' 
Is known as one of the best, 
Xo matter what she undertakes 
lt always ,pells succCS:,. 
' 
HAZFL BL\ '\CHE S).flTH 
Dl·crinl{ H i1.J1 School Ponland, )laine 
Trai11i11.<1, Saco Strc,·t, S11b-f>ri111t1rJ• a11d C:rad,, 1. IV l'Stbrook 
,'II a inc ' 
Outdoor Club ( I. ·!. :I. -I) ; Glee Club ( 1. 2. 3, 4); • .\1hletic 
• \"ociation ( I, 2. 3, I). 1 
A certain young man was asked which he preferred, 
\\'itch hazel or cold cream. 
In an ab,ent-minded sort of wa, he answered, 
.. \\"hich Hazel do you mean.'' 
IIELEX CCXXIXGH..\).I S1IITH 
Portland Hi~h School Portland, )faine 
Trcri11i11g, Gorlra111 Tr<1i11i11g Sclraol. Grade 2 
..\. A. ( I. :!. 3. -I) ; Outdoor Club ( I. 2, 3. -I) : Glee Club 
( I, :!, 3. -I) 
\\'hen in the micldle of the night 
Shrill cries di,turb our "'snore," 
\\' e know Helen', having a nightmare 
Somewhere on fourth Roor. 
)I ARI I. ~).[ITH 
Dcl·ring High School Portland, ~1 aine 
Trai11i11y. Rridyl' '>frat. Gr11d,·s 5 <111<1 6, ivcstbraok, Jlc. 
Art Club (:1. t). Outdoor Club (:1, -1), Y. \V. C. . .\. (:1. 4). 
John Smith wa, a great man, 
.\ 11oted character he. 
J u,t a, iamou, as the other Smith, 
Our ow11 11arie will he. 
L.\CR.\ ).!OCXTFORT SXO\\' 
Pennell J n,tit ute Gray, )laine 
Tn1i11i11g, C:11rlim11 Trai11i119 Sdwol, Ki11dcrg11rtc11 a11d Junior 
Pr111111ry 
.\. A. ( 1. ·!, ;1, -I) ; Y. \\'. C. \. ( I. 2. :1. -I) : Dramatic Club 
(:1, I): S~cretary of Dramatic Clu.b (:1, I); Outdoor Club (1, 
:!. :1. -I): Coached the play .. Somemr Spoo11s": Operetta (2, 4). 
Playi11g, ,inginit, dancing. 
:\ II) a rt you know. 
Oh. ,, hat could we ha \'e e\'er done 
\\'ithout our Laura Smm? 
f>ag,· .ii.rt y-si.r 
ARLIXE Cll \D\\'1(1'. SPIXXEY 
Sanford High Sd1ool San f orcl, .:\[aine 
Trai11111y, Bro1,·11 Str.-cl. Grird,·s / 1111d 5, ll'cstbrook, \fr. 
Outdoor Cluh ( I. 2. :i. I); A. A. ( I, 2. :1. I); Y. \\'. C. A . 
t 1, :!. :1, I). 
The law of opposite:, govern, her 
Judging from her pal. 
Quiet although she may be . 
She's certainly ont• fine ·'gal." 
HELEX C \R.:\fELIT \ SPHL'CE 
Old Town High School Old Town. :Maine 
Trai11i11y. /1ridyc Strat, Grad1 7. 11',·stbrook. ;\fr . 
A. A. ( 1. 2, .J. l); Dramatic Cluh (I. ·?. :1, -1); ~Ice Club 
(1, 2, :i, I) ; 11 andolin Cluh ( 1. :!) ; Outdoor Club ( 1, 2. 3. 4) ; 
Y. W. C. .\. (3. I): Social Sen·icc Committee of Y. \V. C. .\. 
(3, 4); Coach nf Play "Elizabeth", Young Men" (;I). 
Helen has al\\ay, pron·d herseli ju,t the very be,t friend a 
person could have- -lovable. alway, the same, sympathetic. full 
of fun and cleYer idea~. \Ve all ,, i,h you the be,t of luck. 
DELLA 11AE STALEY 
11ridgton High School Bridgton, )Iainc 
Troi11i11y, Gorltc1111 Tru111i11!J Sclwal, (,rad,· 6 
Y. \\'. C. A. (1. 2, :1, I);\'.\\'. C. A. Cabinet (2, 3, ~); 
Interclass Basketball (1, ·?): A. A. (t, 2. :I, -1); Outdoor Club 
( 1. 2, :i, I): Glee Club ( 1. ·?. 3. -1); Operetta (2). 
Thc:rc\ nothing Della wouldn't do, or couldn't do, if ,he 
would. But then she would. she's just that type. 
EFFIE LEORA STOXE 
Alin:cl I ligh Srhool Alfred, 1Iaine 
Trai11111y Gorlr,11 Tr.1i11 °11.'/ Sc/1 ol. Grad, i 
Y. \\'. C. A. (I.·?, :l. I); A.\. (I. 2, :1, I); Glee Club (1, 
:! ) : Outing Cluh ( I. '.?. :1. I) ; Art Club (:I. I). 
Xot a, hard a, the name implie,, 
lll·ncath thc: "Stone" a kind heart lie:,. 
A Im ing frirnd. both kind and true. 
Ellie:. we "i,h good lul·k to you. 
( 
SHIRLEY ESTELL STRAW 
\\' est brook High School Westbrook, Maine 
Tr(li11i11y, Brow11 Street, Cradcs .! a11d 3, ll'rstbrook, .lfe. 
A. A. ( I, :?, :1. 4) ; Outdoor Club ( 1, 2, :J, 4) ; Rural 
Club (1). 
Shirley, we're sure you'd ne,·er be the "Straw'' to break the 
camel's back. If you dri,·<· him as you do your car, for 
troubles he will lack. 
GLEKNA ELIZABETH STROUT 
Gorham, X. H .. High School Portland, :\Iaine 
Tr"i11i11y. Broad1C'<1,I' Gr<1111111(.1r Scltool. C:r<1de 5, So. Port/a11d, 
. 1fai11e 
A .. \. (1. 2. 3, 4}; Dramatic Club (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. 
(I,:?}; Rural Club (1); Outing Club (3. +); Glee Club (1, 2). 
.\nyone with hair like Gl,enna's, which is neither red nor 
brown, ,et a little of each. and which has the loveliest wave 
:maginable, could never expect to be an old maid school marm. 
CHRlSTIXE EDlTH STUART 
Lisbon Falls High School i"forth Berwick, :\faine 
Trai11i11!J. Gorlwm Tmi11i11g Scltoo/, l1111ior /1,'gl, 
.-\ .. \. (t, 2. :3. 4); Y. W. C. A. (t. ·!, :1. 4}; Glee Club 
( I. 2. :.I. 4); Outdoor Club ( I. 2, 3, 4). 
Christine\ kno,,, n to even· one 
Xoted for jok€·, and heaps· of fun. 
With letters by dozens she is blest 
Some from her "best'' and "second best.'' 
REGlXA :\!ABEL Sl:UlOKETTI 
Portland High School Portland, Maine 
Trniui119, Br01,·11 Strl'l'I, (;n1</es .! a11d _?. 11'cstbrook, .lle. 
A. A. (:l, 4): Orchestra (2, :l. 4); Glee Club (2, 3, +); Y. 
\\'. C. A. (3. 4); Outing Club (:i. 4}; Colit Club (3). 
\\"hen :\label draws her ,·iolin bow, 
From it. mam· sweet strains doth Row. 
And l am cer.tain that in years to come 
:\label's name will a1ppear on many a program. 
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ELLA ELIZ.\BETH TAYLOR 
Stratton High School Stratton, :\Jaine 
Trai11i119, Gorlra111 Tr11i11i11g School. Grode I 
A. A. (1, :?, 3, 4}; Glee Club (3, 4); Outdoor Club (1. 2, 
3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (3. 4). 
As ·'Aunt Polly." Ella made a typical old ma!d, \\'c di?n't 
expect that o( you, Ella- better go on the stage mstcad of mto 
a schoolroom. 
DOROTHY AXX:'~ TETREAU 
Portland High School Portland, :.!aine 
Trai11i11g, Plcasa11t Street. Grode /. So11tlr Portla11d, Mc . 
Outdoor Club ( 1. 2. :i. -I) ; Glee Club ( l, 2. 3. +) : A. A. 
(1, 2, 3, 4 ). 
This brown-eyed lass with the charminR" smile 
Is clever in many ways. 
T n civics, "lit.'' psychology. 
She always pulls the "A's.'' 
HILDA JAKE THACHER 
New Bedford High School North Dartmouth, Mass. 
Troi11i11g, Gorham Trai11i11g School, l1111ior Primary 
A. ,\. (1. :?, 3, -1); Outing Club (1, 2. 3, -1); Glee Club (1 . 
2, 3, 4.); House Committee (3); Y. W. C. A. (l. 2, 3, 4): 
Secretary (3. +); Art Club (3, 4); Operetta (:?); .Massachu-
setts Club (3, 4). 
This little miss from the Bay State is always ready to. lend 
a hand no matter how great the undertaking. \\'e're might) 
glad to' have a friend like her. 
BEATRICE HO\\'ARD THO,\!PSON 
Portland High School Portland. :\fainc 
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11i11g Sclrnol, l1111ior l'rimary 
Glee Club ( 1, 2, 3. 4) ; Outdoor Club ( t, 2, :i. -I) ; Co lit Club 
(3); A. A. (3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (3. 1). 
"Bea" and "Ginny'' are inseparable. \\'here you see one 
you're bound to find the other. l don't know .what we'd do 
in class if it wasn't for •·Bea•· to tell us the assignment. 
rage si.rty-11i11c 
LYDIA NATALIE THOR:-: 
Berlin High School Berlin, K. H. 
Troi11iny, Gorho111 Tmi11i11y School, Grade 6 
A. A. (l, :?, :1. -1); Glee Club (1, 2. 3, -1); Y. \V. C. A. 
(3. -1); Outing Club (1. 2, :i. n. 
Cupid shot a little dart 
Into a young man's heart 'tis gone; 
But on close examination 
\\'c fear 'twill prove a "Thorn." 
ADELAJDE M. TRAFTOI\ 
Rockland High School Rockland, Maine 
Traini11g. Garho111 T1'<.1i11i11g Sc/100/, Grode 3 
A. A. ( t. :i, 3, 4); Y. \\'. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); President of 
the Seventeen Club (:l); Hou:se Committee (3); Vice-Presi-
dent ( 4) ; Art Club ( 3. 4) ; Basketball ( t, 2. 3. -I) ; Letter-
man (1, 2); Outing Club (J,,2. 3, -1). 
Adelaide has many accomplishments. She plays on the bas-
ketball team and was elected by the Student Council as Vice-
Prcsidcnt of the House Committee but her ,·ocation is really 
making toast and cocoa. 
BEULAH EDi';A TR . .\FTOK 
Alfred High School Alfred, Maine 
Troi11i11g, Gorha111 Tr<1i11i11g School, Grade 2 
Outdoor Club ( 1. 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2); A. A. (t, 2, 
:l, -I). 
~-'hen you become a teacher. Beulah, 
And go to school by train, 
We.hope that if it "toots in late'' 
You won't get the. blame. 
?.IILDRED ELS.IE TRAFTON 
.\lfred High School Alfred, :Maine 
Training, Gorho111 Training School, Grade 3 
A. A. ( 1. 2, 3, 4) ; Outdoor Club ( l, 2, 3, 4) ; Glee Club 
(1, 2). 
\\'here can you find a better friend than in Mildred? Her 
cheery smile and happy disposition have made her many 
friends. \\'hen it comes to geography, it is ;\fildred who can 
make the class exercise through her skillful ability to use the 
"Tapioca Chart," for instance. 
/J0,1/<' S<'V('II/ Y,' j 
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GLADYS E\'EL Y~ Tt;BBS 
Deering High School Portland, ~Iaine 
Troi11i11y, .lfodcl Rural School. Wrst Gorha111, Me. 
Outing Club (1, 2. 3. -1); Y. \\' . . C. A. (1, 2. 3, 4); Glee 
Club (1, 2); A. A. (t, 2, 3. -1); Art Club (3, 4). 
This is the other member of the Stone-Tubbs and Company. 
We wonder if she learned to milk cows out at \\'est Gorham, 
along with the other chores. 
?l!ARGARET \\'ADS\\'ORTH 
Fryeburg Academy Hiram, Maine 
Trai11i11g, Model Rural School, Wrst Gorham, Jfc. 
Outdoor Club (3, 4); Y. \\'. C. A. (3, 4); A. A. (3, 4); 
Glee Club (4). 
She joined us in our Senior year 
\\'e're glad we do confess. 
Quiet although she may be 
\Ve IO\·e her none the less. 
CLARA OLIVE \\' ALKER 
Rockport High School Rockport, Maine 
Trai11i11g, Corho111 Troi11i11g School, Grade 4 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 
2, 3, 4); Outing Club (3, 4). 
Clara's known to be a "\Valker,'' 
She will visit every clime, 
And departing leave behind her 
Footprints on the sands of time. 
ELEANOR GERTRUDE \\' ALKER 
San ford High School San ford, 1faine 
Trai11i11!J, C:orl,0111 Troi11i11g School, Grode I 
.\. A. (1. 2, 3, -1); Y. \V. C. A. (1, 2. 3, 4); Basketball 
(1, 2); Outdoor Club (1. 2, 3, 4); York County Club (3, 4). 
All the girls from Sanford town are a jolly, happy s_ort. 
Eleanor's no exception to the rule; she's a wonderful httle 
sport. 
/JOf/<' s,·i•c11/y-oi:<' 
JE:\'XIE REBECCA \\',\LL-\CE 
Lubec High School Lubec. ).laine 
Truinilly. Fores/ Street. Grades 5 a11c/ 6, 11·cstbrook .. lfc. 
.-\ .. -\. ( 1. :!. 3. 4); Y. \\'. C. A. (:i, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 
:;, I) : \\' ashington County Club, ( 3, 4). 
Jennie is Yery ,tudious, she g'ets her lessons every day. But 
,,ht•n Friday comes around she"s off to the ··Cape." \Ve won-
der ii the wirelc,~ station ha, anything to do with it. How 
about it. Jennie? 
111LDRED £).l~l!OXS \\'ALTZ 
\\.arren High School Waldoboro, ).laine 
Trai11i11y. Fores/ Strc<'I, C:radcs rand 2, IVcstbraok, Me. 
.-\. A. (1. 2, 3. 4); Rural Club (·?); Outing Club (l, 2). 
\\'hen "\\'altz ).le Airound Again, \Villie." 
This maiden doth exclaim, 
Some man who'd ratiher Charleston 
\Viii have to chang,c her name. 
\"JRGJXJ \ LOUISE \\\\RRE:\' 
Cl•rni,h High School Cornish, ).laine 
Troi11i11g, Fores/ Strl'<'I, Su/I-Primary. IV..stbrook, 11.fe. 
Rural Club ('?) ; Outdoor Club ( 1. 2, a. 4) ; A. A. ( 1, 2, 3, 
I); Y. \\·. C. .-\.. (I. 2). 
\·irginia is so cute it is hard! to belie,·e she is as quiet as 
,he appear,. But then, "still waters run deep." 
.\LICE ).JARLE WEBSTER 
:\'orth Ha,·en High School Hamden, Conn. 
Trai11i11g, ll'arrc11 School, S11b-Pri1111,r:,.•. IVcstbrook, 1lle. 
A. A. (1. 2. a, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club 
(1. ·?, :i. 4); Glee Club (1, :!, 3, 4). 
Though no relation to ''Danny," 
Alice surely knows her books. 
She is a graceful dancer 
And is noted f,or her good looks. 
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Rl.JTH ALETA \\'ELD 
Portland High School Cape Elizabeth. Maine 
Trai11i11y. /I 'illurd School, Grode -I, So. Portland, .\Ir. 
.\. A. ( 1. 2); Y. \\·. C. .-\. (1, ~. 3, 4); Glee Club (1, :!) ; 
.\ssistant :\d,·ertising ).lanager of the GREF.X .,xo \\'HIT£ 
( 3, 4). 
She's not so ,·cry large. neither very tall. But this is where 
we tell the truth. There's not a person sweeter. nor another 
cuter. than she. our 0\\'11 dear Ruth. 
LOlJISE 1CARIOX \YENT\\'ORTH 
Camden High School Camden, llaine 
Trai11i1111. Gorl,u111 Trai11i11g School, J1111ior Hi!li, 
Glee Club ( I. 2, 3. -l) ; Dramatic Club ( t. :!. 3. -1) ; Out-
door Club (1, 2. 3. -1); Y. W. C. A. (3. 4); A. A. (1. ~. 3. -1) . 
\\'hy couldn't we all be supplied with brain,, 
The kind that Louise hath. 
It certainly takes a special brand 
To be a teacher of science and math. 
DOROTHY WESTMAN 
Portland High School Portland .. Maine 
Trai11i11{1, Porrsl Slrccl, Grade 7, IV eslbrook. Jlc. 
A. A. (l. 2, 3, 4); Y. \\'. C. A. (1, 2, 3. 4); Glee Club (1, 
2, 3. 4); Outdoor Club (l, 2, 3, -1); Operetta (2). 
Here's one who doesn't care for men, 
She claims they \\'On't be true; 
\\'e're wondering just how many years 
She'll paddle her own canoe. 
DOROTHY FR.\KCES WHIPPLE 
Portland High School Portland, :Maine 
Training, Plcasc111/ Slrl'el, Grade r, So. Portla11d, Me. 
Outdoor Club (1. ·!);A.A. (1, 2, 3, -!); Glee Club (1, 2, 
3. -I). 
('aye sc1•c11ty-tlrru 
Most girls can smile, 
It isn't such a feat; 
But when you see this girlie smile 
Your heart will skip a beat. 
HELE~ IRE:t\E \\"IGGIN' 
Sanford High School San ford, 11aine 
Training, Gorlram Training Sclrool, Grade 1 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. \V. C. A. (1. 2, 3, 4); York County 
Club (3, 4); Outdoor Club (l, 2, 3, 4). 
Helen's the kind who walks alone, she is no clinging \•inc; 
Yet all the opposite sex will sing. "Oh, Helen, please be mine." 
MARY ELEA:-SfOR \\'ILDES 
Kennebunkport High School Kennebunkport, ;\faine 
Training. Warrri, Sclrool. Grodrs 3 and /, IV cs/brook, Jlc. 
A. A. (1, 2. 3, 4); Art Club (t. :?) ; Glee Club (1); York 
County Club (1); Outing Club (1, 2). 
Mary should have been a boy 
If a gunman she would be. 
For I've heard at hunting wild game 
There's no surer shot than she. 
RUBY BELL \\'ILLARD 
\\'oodstock High School Bryant Pond, 11aine 
Training, Gorlram Trai,11ing Sclrool, Grode 5 
Y. \V. C. A. (2. 3, 4): A. c\. (1. 2, 3. 4); Oxford County 
Club (4); Outi11g Club (3, -1). 
Ruby is a jewel 
For a helping hand to lend. 
She's just the s,:irt of g irl to have 
\\'hen a fellow needs a friend. 
:\(ABEL GERTRUDE \\'IN'DELL 
Yarmouth High School Portland, Maine 
Training, Gorham Traininy Sclrool, Junior Primor:v 
A._A. (3, 4); Y. ~V. C. A. (3. 4); Outdoor Club (3, 4); 
President of Dramatic Club (3. 4); Art Club (3, 4); Glee 
Club (3. 4); The Se\·cnteen (3). 
Who was the pride ,of the Al division? 
\ \'ho helps in giving entertainments? 
Who is always ready to aid others? 
Who boosted the Dramatic Club? 
\\'hy, our ).label Wind el l. 
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MARY :MARGARET \\'ORT1IAN 
\,\! ytopitlock High School Greenville, Maine 
Training, Broadway Sclroo/, Grade 5, So. Porlla11d, ,lie. 
A. A. (1, 2); Glee Club (1, 2. 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 
4); Aroostook Club (1, :?) ; President (3, 4); Outdoor Club 
(1, 2. 3, 4). 
;\fary had a little man. 
And oh. he loved her so; 
\\'hen 11ary came to N'ormal School, 
The poor man had no show. 
FLORRIE WRIGHT 
Sanford High School Sanford, 11aine 
Training, Gorham Training Sclrool, Grade 5 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, -1): Dramatic Club (1, 2. 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. 
( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; Outdoor Club ( 1. :?, 3, 4) ; Alpha Pi Omega Club 
( 3) ; Basketball ( I. 2, 3, -I) ; Operetta ( 2) ; Cheer Leader 
(3, 4); Maqua Delegate (:?). 
Girls. what shall we do without her? \Vho else can cheer 
us with so jovial a manner? During her two years at Gorham 
she has firmly fixed herself in the hearts of us all. 
PHILIP WILLIA~l St:GG 
\l,,'hitefield High School, N. H . Lunenburg, Vermont 
Trai11i11g, J1111ior fligh School. ,,fritlrmctic . Ci1•ics 
Philip didn't join the class of '2i until this year. but we are 
g lad he is to graduate with us. In years to come we expect tn 
hear of him as the famous debater. 
One hundred eighty-four students 
have completed a two years' cour,-c in 
Gorham ): onnal School and now go forth 
to the responsibilities and pleasures of the 
teacher's Ii fe. They take with them the 
best wishes of the faculty and student 
body remaining on Xormal I [ill. Of 
those who entered in 192:'i. twenty-seven 
luwe chosen to complete either tbte junior 
high or the industrial arts course, each 
requiring three years. They are ,recorded 
in the following pages as mid-seniors. 
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RACHEL PIERCE BAKER 
Deering High School Woodfords. }.!aine 
Trai11i11g, Broadwa.v School, Grade 5, So. Portfond, Me. 
A. A. (1, 2. 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, -l); Alpha Pi 
Omega (3); Basketball (1, 2, 3, -l); Glee Club (1); Advertis-
ing }.lanager of the GRF.EN AXD \\'mTr. (3, 4); Operetta (2); 
President of the Mid-Senior Class (3, 4). 
The theatrical world knows Rachel as the sheik of "The 
\Vishing \,Vell.'' \Ye know her in other capacities and wish 
her well. 
EL\'A LOUISE GERRISH 
Deering High School Portland, 11aine 
Training, Gorham Trai11i11g School, Junior High School 
Secretary of }.!id-Seniors (3, -l); Colit Club (:l); Treasurer 
of Mandolin Club ( 1, 2) ; A. A. ( l, 2. 3, 4) ; Outdoor Club 
(1, 2, 3, -l); Y. \\'. C. A. (1, 2); Art Club (3, 4). 
If we should lose Elva the life of the class would he gone. 
Elva makes everyone happy by her witty sayings. To hear 
Eh·a laugh would make you join right in. too. 
EVERETT AL\'A!\ HOLSTER 
Knoxville High School, Tenn. Portland, ~lai11c 
Tra111i11g, Broad~ea.v School. Grade 7, So. Portla11d, JI r. 
A. A. (3, -l); Mandolin Club U); Outdoor Club (a. -l); 
President of Alpha Pi Omega Club (3). 
"Ev" certainly can make the "ivories talk Greek.'' \\'hen he 
starts to play, your feet just naturally start mo,·ing. This is 
no~ his only accomplishment. He is going to be a prize as a 
teacher for some lucky superintendent. Those who are ac-
quainted with him consider themselves lucky and we are sure 
he desen·es it. 
FR.\~CES GERTRLlDE BRO\\'~ 
New Bedford High School Xew Bedford. ~ia,s. 
Tr(li11i11y. Gorham Trai11i11y Stlrool, }1111ior High 
A A. ( l. 2. 3, -l) ; Outdoor Club ( 1, :~. :1. -l) ; Orchestra 
( 1, 2, 3, -l) ; Glee Club ( J. :!, 3. -l) ; Secretary and Treasurer 
of Orchestra (3. -t); Alpha Pi Omega Club (3): Y. W. C. A 
(1, 2, 3, -1); ~lassachusetts Club (:i. -l); Art Club (3. 4); 
Operetta (2); Assistant Advertising }.lanagcr of the GREE"' 
AND \\'HITE (:l, -l). 
To many a winter bird. Brown's restaurant is known; where 
on a snowy day. one may feast on a good -soup bone. A square 
meal of suet. with bread crumbs on the side; or a dainty dish 
of mixed grains, the menu will proYide. 
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FAXNY .MARGARET CALIE;xoo 
11exico High School Mexico, Maine 
Trai11i11g, Forest Street, Grade 7, Westbrook, Me. 
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2. 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. 
( I, 2, 3. 4); Basketball (1, 2, 3. 4); Alpha Pi Omega (3); 
Glee Club (3, 4). 
Fanny is our Mexican basketball shooter. Oh, no ).fexico 
).faine. Furthermore, Fanny is an all-around good pal. ' 
CHARLOTTE HOC'GHTO:\l COLE 
South Paris High South Paris, :Maine 
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11i11g School, f1111ior High 
Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Colit Club (3); Oxford County 
Club (4). 
Ready for work or ready for play, 
Sometimes studious and sometimes gay. 
True to her friends and lessons alike, 
We think C. Cole is just all right. 
DORA i\fAE oux;-..;rmc 
Traip Academy Kittery, Maine 
Tr<1i11i11.<J. J1111ior Jligh ScJ,ool, Gorl,a111, Jfc. 
. Dramatic Club ( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; Outing Club ( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; Col it 
Uub_ (3): A. A. p. ,2, 3, -1); Y. \\'. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Vice-
Pres1dent of Y. \\. C. A. (:2, 3, 4): Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Dele-
~ate to Boston Conference; Mandolin Club (1, 2); York 
County Club (3, -1); Maqua Delegate (2). 
Dora is a true pal and a loyal friend. always willing to help 
anyone. But she does like to tease, so beware. Here's wish-
ing you the best of luck. 
1IORRELL SrnTH EDGERLY 
Princeton High School Princeton, Maine 
Trai11i11g, Gorl,am Trailli11g Scl,ool, J1111ior High School 
President Washington County Club (3. 4); Operetta (2) · 
Outdoor Club (3, 4); Alpha Pi Omega (3). ' 
If you arc ever in need of a true friend, look for Morrell 
Edgerly. Here you will make no mistake and he can fill the 
requirements to the last letter. \Ve think he would make a 
good cross-country man. Perhaps you will see him in action 
next year. 
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ARTHC'R 110RRIS JEXSEN 
Gorham High School Gorham, ).[aine 
Troiuillg. Gorham Trai11i115J School, ]1111ior lfigh 
Cross Country ( l); Basketball ( t. 2, 3. -1); Captain Bas-
ketball (:l. 4): Colit Club Auditor (3); Outdoor Club (l, :! 
3. 4); A. A. (1. :2. 3. 4); "G'' Club (3. 4); Lambda Pi Sigma 
Club. 
"'Ollie'' has a faYOrite sport and it is basketball. He is cer-
tainly "there with the goods" when it comes to jumping center. 
His hobby is cribbage. His ambition is to be a straight "A'' 
student in all his studies. \\'e're always glad to see "Ollie." 
~1ARJORIE HO\\'ARD LA\\'RENCE 
Haverhill High School Haverhill, :\!ass. 
Trai11i11g, Brow11 Strrrt. Grades 2 a11d J. iveslbrook, Jlc. 
A. A. (1. 2, 3. -1); Massachusetts Club (1, 2, 3. 4); Glee 
Club (l, 2. 3, -1); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2. 3, 4); Alpha Pi Omega 
(3); Outdoor Club (I, 2. 3, 4); Operetta (2). 
Marjorie would make an ideal Girl Scout as her motto is 
''Be Prepared.'' 1 f you want to have a game of bridge on a 
Friday or Saturday evening "11arjo" will be ready to play. 
too, but she will probably win. \\'e wilt surely miss you, }.[ar-
jorie, for you arc a good friend. 
ERKEST ARTHC'R LEIGHTOK 
Westbrook High School Cumberland Mills, :Maine 
Trai11i11g, Forrst Strrrt Sclrool, Grade 8, TVrstbrook, .Uc. 
A. A. ( 1, 2) : Outdoor Club ( 1. 2, 3. 4) ; Junior Boys }.fasque 
(1, 2); Lambda Pi Sigma Club. 
"Ernie'' is the kind of a fellow you never forget. \11/e would 
be lost without him. He has an inclination towards ''barrels" 
as the proper mode of dress. If you are e\·er feelmg blue, ask 
him for some of those famous stories of his. 
HEKRlETT.\ FRAKCES SCH:\IIDT 
Kennebunkport High School Saco, 11aine 
Trai11i11g. Forest Strrrt, Grade 6, lflcstbrook, .lie. 
A. A. (1. ·?, 3. 4): Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3. 4); Glee Club (1. 
2, 3, 4); Outing Club (1, 2, 3. 4); Alpha Pi Omega, Program 
Committee (a); Assistant Editor of the GREEN ANO WHITE. 
\\'itty, brim full of fun, that's '·Henry."' She is. a dear 
friend to u~ all and has a heart so kind that even the birds 
know it and come out of the woods for her. 
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.\i:\RY ALICE SH,\PLEJGH 
Eliot High School Eliot, .\Iaine 
Trni11i11y, Bridw Street. Gr11d,·s ,; 1111d 6. H'cstbrook, .lfr. 
:\. :\. (l. ·?. a, -1); Y. \\'. C. :\. (1. 2. 3, -1); Glee Club (1, 
2. :1, -1); Alpha Pi Omega. \'ice-President (3); York County 
Club (3, -l); Outdoor Club (l. :?. :{. -1). 
.\lary is a <1uiet mis,. much gin!n to letting her smile speak 
for her. 
ELlNOR STUlSOK 
( ;or ham High School Gorham, :\faine 
Trai11i11y, Corltam Trai11i11y Sr/tool, J1111ior H ig/1 School 
. \ . . \. (I. 2, :i. -1): Outdoor Club (1. 2, 3, -1); Alpha Pi 
( )mega ( :i 1 : Dramatic Club (I, :?, 3, -I) ; Glee Club ( 1, 2, 3, 
-1); Y. \V. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4). 
Elinor isn't one of those who likes to argue, but one has to 
u,c some method to con\'ince the doubtful so she relies on a 
friendly. com·ersational style. 
AUCE ELIZABETH TAPLEY 
Oakland High School Oakland, Maine 
Traiui11y, Gorlrnm Tr11i11i11g School. J1111ior Hi.<1/t School 
.\ .. \. (!, ·i. :i. -1): Operetta(:?): Glee Club (1. 2. 3. 4); 
Outdoor Club (1. 2. :1, -1): Alpha Pi Omega Club (3); Y. \V. 
C. .\. ( J. :!. :i. -I); De!egate to .\I aqua (2). 
.\lice is the author of that thrilling short story. "Deep in 
the Heart," which the Alpha Pi Omegas found so interesting. 
FR.-\.XCES .\lACDE T.\ YLOR 
\\' esthrook High School Cumberland .\lilb, Maine 
Trai11i1151. Bridy<' Strcrt. (;radc 8. Wrstbrook, .Ile . 
. \. :\. (1, 2. :1. -1); Outdoo,· Club (3. 4); Alpha Pi Omega 
Club (3). 
\\' hen the teacher asks one of those awkward questions. what 
a relief to hear .\[iss Taylor called on to answer. 
pog,• cir,ltty 
GLADYS MARIE TEAGUE 
Westbrook High School Cumberland .\fills, .\faine 
Training, Bridge Street, Grade 7, Westbrook, Jle. 
A. A. (1. 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (3, 4); Alpha Pi Omega 
Club (3) . 
Gladys tries to achie\'C "A'' in conduct but she just can't hE'IJl 
laughing when anything appeals to her sense of humor. 
WELCOME 
\\'hen I returned from my spring vacation 
I sighed, "Oh dear! No more recreation." 
The streets of Gorham beneath my feet 
With those of home could not compete. 
I knew the girls would be there bright and 
gay, 
But that did not help much, I'm sorry to say. 
There was nothing to do but climb the hill 
And take up the tasks I had left with a will. 
Hark! Could I be hearing aright? 
Listen! From some place quite out of sight 
Came a call with a meaning double 
That shattered my gloom like a flimsy 
bubble,-
"Tcheer. tcheer," came the call, 
"Tchecr." again in a voice sweet and small. 
"Tcheer," once more it called to me, 
Thrn l spied my welcomer 1,1p in a tree. 
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He posed for me on a lower limb 
While I took a good long look at him. 
His costume was simply white, black and 
yellow, 
Really, he was a most striking fellow. 
His little black cap pulled down to his nose 
Quite completed this gay little gentleman's 
clothes. 
A step closer, and then-"twee. twee,'' 
He was bobbing off to another tree. 
It didn't matter so \'Cry much, 
For he had added the very touch 
That seemed to be lacking when I came to 
town, 
\\'earing my face deep under a frown. 
The last sound I heard as 1 entered the hall 
Was that gay little goldfinch's call. 
"A message I bring,'' he seemed to say, 
"To cheer your heart through the coming 
day." 
STAKDJS.H .\. RILEY 
l .i\·ermore Falls High School Livermore Falls, }.faine 
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trni11i11y School , Grade 8 
Outdoor Club (1, 2) ; Lambda Pi Sigma Club; \'ice-Presi-
dent 11 id-Seniors (3, 4); Junior Boys }.fasque (1, 2); Treas-
urer Boys Athletic Association ( 1, 2) . 
"Stan" is a regular handy man. He is a splendid worker at 
the shop. Perhaps you wouldn't believe it but "Stan" is our 
other sheik. We don't know what his hobby is, but we think 
it mu~t be farming,- or perhaps plumbing? "Stan'' is going 
to get his first job in Boston or in K- - Falls. Why? You 
ask him. 
\\'ALLACE ED\\'.\RD }.LcDO~ALD 
Deering High School \\' ood fords, }.faine 
Trai11i11g. Gorham Trai11i11g Sc/100/, (,'radc 5 
Outing Club (1, 2); 1lanager Cross Country (3, 4); "G'' Club 
(:3. 4); Interclass Baseball (3. 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2); 
Operetta (1, 2); Boys' Ath'letic Editor GREEN AND \VHITE 
( 3. 4) ; Lambda Pi Sigma Club; A. A. ( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; Class 
Treasurer (3, -!) ; Secretary Boys' Council (3, 4). 
"Sonny'' has a mania for managerships. We give him credit, 
though. he ''knows his stuff" as a manager. "Sonny'' is a 
regular Go-getter when it comes to the ladies, and the funny 
part of it is that he usually gets what he goes after. He is the 
butt of many Scotch jokes, but leave it to "Sonny'' to turn the 
tables. "Sonny" is also the man who made the word "Sister" 
famous. 
PHILIP A1IES 
\\'csthrook High School South Windham. :Maine 
Trai11i119, Gorhc1111 Trai11i119 School, Grade i 
Outing Club ( 1, 2) ; Baseball ( 1, 2) ; G. N. S. Syncopators 
( l. :!, :l, -1); Lambda Pi Sigma Club; A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); G 
Club (a. 4); Asst. 1Ianager· Basketball (3, 4); Basketball 
Squad ( 1, 2, 3, 4); C:ross Country Squad (3, 4); Interclass 
Baseball ( :l, 4) ; Orchestra (3, 4). 
\Vhen you see that dark haired fellow with the smile you'll 
know it's "Amesy." He is 011,e of our musicians. If you ever 
see him when he is blue ( ?) ask him how .M is and he 
will at once become his former self. 
PHILIP ALBIOK BROWN 
Gorham High School Gorham, }.faine 
Trai11i11g, Gorham T,,ai11i11g Sc/roof, Grade 6 
Outdoor Club (l, 2) ; Junio1: Play (2); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4). 
"Brownie'' is one of our h,est workmen O\'er at the shop. 
.. Phil'' may be quiet. but you all know what they say about 
these quiet ones. 
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EPHRAIM BURNHAM DUNTON 
Morse High School East Edgecomb, Maine 
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11i11g School, Grade 8 
Junior Boys' Masque (1, 2); Cross Country (1, 2, 3, 4); 
Interclass Cross Country (3, 4); President Junior Class (1, 
2); "G" Club Secretary (3. 4); Class Marshal (1, 2); Out· 
in~ Club (1, 2); G. N. S. Syncopators (1, 2, 3, 4); }.fandolin 
Club (l, 2); Humorous Editor GR£~'- AND WHl'rE (3, 4). 
"Bunny" is one of our sheiks. He is also a banjo player. 
Besides this, he can sing. These three accomplishments should 
go together to good advantage. If you want to pro\'e it. ask 
him what his happy thoughts are. \Vatch him smile and say 
• * * * "Happy hours with S " 
GERALD CLIFTON' HALLETT 
Oakland High School Oakland, 1laine 
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11i11g School 
Outing Club (1, 2); Cross Country (1, 2, 3, 4); Baseball 
(1, 2); Basketball (3, 4); Lambda Pi Sigma Club (1, 2, 3, 4); 
"G" Club (3, 4); Vice-President of Boys' Athletic Assoc1a-
t10n (1, 2); Junior Boys' Masque (1, 2); Assistant Editor of 
the GREEN ANO WHITE (3, 4); Interclass Baseball (3, 4); 
President of Boys' Athletic Council (3, 4). 
J--erry Hallett's talent is very well known, 
E-ach day in psychology he has shone. 
R--egular fellow and popular, too, 
R--eal good in athletics and the "Charleston doll,'' 
Y-ou can't beat Jerry, he's best of all. 
WILFRED CARL TON HARRIMAN 
Gardiner High School Gardiner :M,aine 
Trai11i11g. Gorlram Trai11i11g Sclrool, Grade 6 
Junior Boys' .Masque (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Bas-
ketball Squad (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (J, 2, 3, 4); Outing Club 
(1, 2); Class Baseball (3, 4). 
"Punk" is a coming basketball guard. When he gets a hold 
on the ball, nobody else has a chance. A!:J to his acquaintance 
with the fair sex, well, it's a good thing "Punk" is preparing 
to teach boys. 
CL YOE BA TES KEALIHER 
Brewer High School Brewer, Maine 
Trai11i11g. Gorham Traini11g School, Grade 6 
Junior Boys' 'Masque (1, 2); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outing 
Club (1. :?) ; Athletic Council (1, 2); President "G" Club 
(3, 4); Basketball Squad (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain Second Team, 
Basketball ( 3, 4) ; Baseball ( 1, 2) ; Manager Baseball ( 1, 2) ; 
Cross Country (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain Cross Country (3, 4); 
Interclass Baseball ( 3, 4) ; Interclass Cross Country ( 3, 4) ; 
Shop Representati\·e GREE:- AND WHITE (3, 4); Lambda Pi 
Sigma Club. · 
Cross Country is a rising sport in popularity at G. N. S. 
One oi our stronge~t reasons for this is "Ket." He was Cap-
tain of this season's team. There was one thing that didn't 
agree with "Ket" in cross country and that was Teachers' 
Com·ention at Bangor. I wonder why "at Baiigor." 
/><I!/<' ciy/1ty-t/1rrc 
ALFRED WALTER LESSARD 
Gardiner High School Gardiner, :Maine 
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11i11g School, Grade 8 
Outing Club (1, 2); Varsity Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Varsity 
Baseball (1, 2); Cross Country (3, 4); Lambda Pi Sigma 
Club; Junior Boys' Masque (:L, 2); Manager of Baseball (3, 
4) ; A. A. ( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; "G'' Club ( 3, 4) ; Interclass Baseball 
(3, 4); Interclass Cross Coumtry (3, 4); President Council 
Senior :Member (3, -!) ; Interclass Basketball (3, 4). 
As the paper is to the wa.11, so is "Chicka" to baseball. 
"Chick" is a versatile artist in the sports. He is equally good 
in any of them, and no slouch in either of them. We haven't 
yet decided whether ''Chicka" likes names beginning with "B" 
or "A" best. 
KE~NETH OSCAR MAC01fBER 
Li,·crmore Falls High School Winthrop, ~.faine 
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11i11g School, Grade 5 
Lambda Pi Sigma Club; Junior Boys' Masque ( 1, 2) ; Base-
ball (1, :?) ; "G" Club (3, 4) ; A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Manager 
Basketball (3, 4) ; Class Baseball (3, 4); Basketball (3, 4) ; 
Interclass Basketball ( 3, 4). 
He has no Happy Thoughts, 
He may have no ambitions, 
But when it comes to '\irancing" 
He is some ADDITION. 
''Cuke" plays baseball and basketball equally well and he is 
some "pumpkins" in both. His favorite expression is "You 
Big Hearted Ben." If you e,;er are at a Joss as to the per-
petrator of any jokes, look for "Cuke.'' 
ALBERT WILLIAM QUINBY 
Edward Little High School Auburn, Maine 
Training, Gorham Trai11i11g School, Grade 7 
Lambda Pi Sigma Club; Junior Boys' Masque (1, 2); Vice-
Prcsident "G" Club (3, 4); Operetta (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic 
Club (1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2); Assistant Advertising Man-
ager GREEN AND WHITE (3, 4); Class Marshal (1, 2); Ath-
letic Association ( l, 2, 3, 4) ; Cross Country ( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; Base-
ball (1, 2); Basketball Squad (3, 4); Assistant Manager Bas-
ketball (3, 4); Interclass Baseball (3, 4); Interclass Cross 
Country (3, 4); Interclass Bai;ketball (3, 4). 
·'Al" is what is commonly termed a "game sport." He is 
on the receiving end of many :practical jokes, but he is always 
smiling. "Quin" has a hobby ,of arguing and it certainly takes 
a goo<\ man to beat him. The girls all like "Al" pretty well 
and--well, we all can't be lucky. As a gentle hint, girls, 
he is a nice dancer. 
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JUNlOR CLASS 
L. \\'illey. C. Davis. E. Hagar. H. Gunderson. 
FROM HINDUSTAN TO YOU 
'Tis eve in an old Hindu town, 
The sun is setting low, 
The birds, sweet things. arc in the.ir nests 
And all the \\'est's aglow. 
The 1Jystic gazes in her glass, 
The future seeks to see, 
A mist appears with lurid light, 
'Tis made or future years. 
The mist grows bright and takes on form; 
The 11y~tic strains her eyes. 
She secs the thing no man doth know 
But then the vision d:es. 
Her face grows tense, a face so gra\·e, 
I wonder what she secs-
The vision passed. "I know." she cries. 
She holds the future's keys. 
"Oh friend from Occident afar, 
List' to my crystal's talc. 
A tale of Gorham Normal School. 
'Twould tell that some may fail. 
"The class that leaves the school this year 
\Viii ne'er again he gathered, 
The wills of men o'er alt the earth 
\\'ill cause it to be scattered. 
"The vision that first puzzled me 
Is clea ,. to me right now, 
A paradox, quite dear to me, 
'Twill all who heed endow. 
"Some bei;t arc worst. some worst are best." 
I pondered on this thought. 
It seemed to me a tangled mess 
That fiendish hands had wrought. 
"You're puzzled. friend of the Occident, 
A truth in this you'll find ." 
Surely I was and asked her aid 
To east my troubled mind. 
''Take hec·d. ye ones who are best at school, 
Don't let it go to your head, 
For some will know and, rid of you, 
Get others in your stead. 
''And those who are so weak at work, 
Get up and do the right. 
Your work calls for your very best, 
Go on with all your might. 
'').fy crystal glass would say to all, 
'Take heed and do thy best, 
'Tis up to you by your own choice. 
Go forth with Christian zest.'" 
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JUNIOR C-1 
C-1 A 
Back Row: E. Ball, ]. Bailey, A. Barker, F. Baker, M. B~mis, A. Bartlett. 
Front Row: E. Bernstein, M. Adams, D. Abrams, E. Anderson, 0. Baker, 
I. Barrett. 
C-1 B 
Baell Ro·w: M. Boutin, ).f. Bowdren, L. Blethen, A. Bonis, 0 . Bothe!, 
B. Berry. 
Front Roi<1: A. Brown. D. Billings. D. Blake. B. Burgess, H. Bourne, 
C. Broe. 
C-1 C 
Back Row: K. Cowie, V\'. Carroll, A. Burnell. L. Carlisle, R. Clark, 
Catlin, L. Campbell. 
Front Row: F. Campbell. G. Chamberlain. S. Bcrnstei n,:\. Campbell. 
<,, Calkins, F. Clayton. 
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JUNIOR C-2 
C-2 A 
Back Row: L. Dyer, D. Dolley, \'. Desmond, E. Derrick. E. Davis. 
A. Doyle. 
Front Ro,,·: I. Edwards. E. Durgin, C. Da,·is. 11. Da\"cy, L. Cummings. 
C-2 B 
Back 1<01,•: I. Gaudett. R. Fairbanks, M. E k, D . Evans, H . Emery 
R. Gerber. 
Front Row: G. Farley. D. Emery, R. Gall ison, 11. F reitas, K. F rederick, 
L. F rederick. 
C-2 C 
Bock Row: G. Gonyer, H. Gunderson, M. Goldthwait, P. Decrow. 
Front Row: ,\ . . .\IcKeough, 11. Greely, C. Gifford. 
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JUNIOR C-3 
C-3 A 
Back l<m,•: L Hagerman, B. Hodgkins. E. Haycock, H. Hayes, E. lri,h. 
R Hoyt. 
Fron/ Rin,•: C. Johnson. £. Hutchins, r.l . Ingraham. E. Hagar , C. 
Jackson. 
C-3 B 
Back Row: P. Kennedy, C. Knight. E Johnson. E . Knight. E . Lary. 
Front Row: H. Langen, B. Jones, G. Kel ly, C. Jonah, E . K ing. F. Kaplan. 
C-3 C 
Back l?o,,•: i\l. Drew. A. 1lacDonald, E. Littlelield, \ ' . 1IcGrath, C. 
Lawrence. 
Front Row: A. Lennox, D. Tyrance. 11. Legg, G. 1Iayo, P . :MacDonald, 
L. Viles. 
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JUNIOR C-4 
C-4 A 
Back Row: E. Moody, G. Parker. D. Morse. D. 11oir. R. 11. 11illcr. 
Front Row: C. Owen, R. Patch. R. L. 1!iller,, M. Leso, M. Minigan, 
S Modes. 
C-4 B 
Back RO'l.o: D. Pierce. A. Perrow, L. Poulson. N. Purington, J. Rand. 
Front Now: E. Perkins. 11. Pease, E. Porter, C. Pendexter, \\'. Plum-
n?er, M. Pride. 
C-4 C 
Back Rcnu: F. Robarge, I. Rosen. E. Scarci. ~If. \'errill, A. Rose, H. 
Rogers. 
Fro11t Row: 11. Rollins, E. Sawyer. E. Rolfe. E. Hobbins, R. Roche. 
13. Sirles. 
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JUNIOR C-5 
C-5 A 
Back Row: R. Strom, F. Keniston, H. Dillon. A. Clish, H. Hilyard, 
J. Spaulding. 
Fro11t Row: L. Small, B. Storah, M. Sloan, G. Smith, M. Stimson. 
C-5 B 
Back Row: P. Webber, M. Titcomb, L. Waterman, C. Waterman, 
D. \Valls. 
Fro11t Row: U. Tierney. H. Watson, D. \lvebb, M. Stuart, V . Walker. 
G. Sulkowitch. 
C-5 C 
Back Row: D. Wilson. 11. Wecldleton, H. Darroch, D. ~Ierrifield, R. 
Zwicker, E. Woodward. D. McCart. 
Fro11t Row: E. White. H . Whitcomb, L. Willey. E. \\'elch. S. White, 
D. \\' ol f. 
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JUNI OR C-6 
Back l~<n,•: P. Smart, X. Young. H. Grierson, F. \\'icdcn, L. Harmon, 
C. Bradstreet. 
Front f<07.,1: G. ;\fcrcicr. D. Cummings, \'. Connors. S. Brocato. C. Smith. 
THE J UNIOR BOYS' PLAY 
Tl1e junior boys' play, entitled ". \ Regular Scream," was presented to the 
public April 26th and 27th, at the junior high school. building. It was a typical 
college play and was portrayed so realistically that even the oldest persons in the 
audien,e began to feel young again. Nearly all the junior boys had some part in 
the production and all worked hard to make the event a success. They took their 
parts well, considering the fact that many of them ha,ve had no previous dramatic 
experience. Norbit Young, who took the part of Silas Brown, a colored gentle-
man, did especially well and showed the result of his previous dramatic experience 
in high school. Credit is also due to Albert Clish, biusiness manager, and Floyd 
Wieden, head usher. 
The play was coached by 1Irs. l\Iarion Sylvain who showed, as usual, both 
tact and talent in pushing it through successfully. The faculty were well represented 
on the first night and seemed to enjoy the play and to appreciate the fine work done 
by the boys. Plans are now being made to give the play in several of the nearby 
towns. Floyd \\'ieden is acting as traveling manage1r and has already arranged 
to pre::-ent it at Korth Gorham on :\lay 11th. where the actors hope to raise con-
sideraLle money for the Athletic Association. 
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ALUMNI 
President, NELLIE \\'ooonrRY JoRD.\N,, '01, Gorham 
Vice-President, Jonx L. Dnrn, '80, Gorham 
Corresponding Sccrctar)', Cn.\RLOTTE P. COLLINS, '00, Gorham 
Recording Srcrctar31, GEORGI.\NX.\ IT.wES, Colby, '19, Gorham 
Treasurer, FLOREXCE \\'. BOYXTON, '09, Gorham 
Auditor, ELIZ.\BETH E. Fox, '11, Gorham 
DIRECTORS 
CoR.\ D. RonERTS, '95, \\'oodfords 
NELLIE S. GUPTILL, '83, Gorham 
FLOR.\ B. ROBIE, '8,3, Gorham 
:\.!Rs. JEN:SIE C. IL\ YES, '83, Gorham 
DOROTHY L. Knrn.\LL, '18, Gorham 
EVERETT P.\CK,\RD, '2-!, \\'ellesley 
:l\It\SSACHUSETTS BRANCH 
President, ZuLM.\ LUNT SIMONDS, '01 
19 Wildwood Ave., Arlington, 1Iass. 
Vice-President, r.!ARIETT.\ MuRcu, '80 
Secretary, ELIZ,\BETII G. B:\ILgv, '15 
34 Spear St., Quincy, :\!ass. 
Treasurer, GL,\DYS JENKYN, '16 
ExECUTIYE Co.M~nTTEE 
HELEN FOLLETT, '17 
ANNIE L. BENNETT, '85 
TILL.\ LA WREN CE, '09 
JULI.\ ITAR\'ILL, '02 
PORTLAND AND SOUTH PORTLA~D BRANCH 
President, Cr..\R.\ PnrNNEY EATON, '18 
First Vice-President, HELEN CASPER COWAN, '12 
Second Vice-President, LILLI.\N CocnR,\N, '20 
Third Vice-President, V1RGINL\ COBURN, '24 
Fourth Vice-President, FANXY CRAGIN, '00 
Secretary, ALICE :l\I. F,w, '14 
Treasurer, EsTIIER ::",.I£x1s11, '18 
ExECUTI\'E CoinuTTEE 
HILDA 1IcCRU.M HAGEN, '12 HARRIETT SHAW LANG, '18 
RUTH GODING Lo~rnARD, '17 SvL\'L\ HURLBERT Dow, '16 
GERTRUDE SHOREY, '21 K.\TJIERINE B.\RTLETT, '19 
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''/f'hcre hm•c ,,•r 1.~·andcrrd 1 TT'liat ha·ve 'li.'e dour'!'' 
THE STRAWBERRY CLASS 
In January. rn,n. about seventy-fiye young people assembled at Xormal Hall. 
then the only building on the campus. for examination for entrance to Gorham 
J\'ormal School. :\fany had already taught in the public schools but were desir-
ous of acquiring greater po\\'er through training in this new school. Others were 
expecting soon to be teachers. Principal Corthell was very enthusiastic and la-
bored \\'ith this class \\'hich he named ''The Strawberry Class." In explanation of 
the name. :\Ir. Corthell said. ''God may have made a better fruit than the straw-
berry but if he has I do not know it. so 1 will call this the strawberry class." A 
member of the class said "\\'e all worked hard and got through the year, graduat-
ing January, ]880. with a class of forty-fi,·e." The bond of friendship, formed 
forty-seven years ago. has been strengthened by many gatherings of the members. 
They meet annually at a home of a member of the class. The president, )fr. 
Dike. said, •· I think our class is the only one that holds such meetings. \Ve have 
very pleasant gatherings. Last year we had our meeting at \ ·assalboro, this year 
we will meet at Xorth \\"indham. Last year twenty members were present, which 
is quite a percentage after so many years." 
''Pater Corthell made no mistake when he boasted of his strawberry class.'' 
. \LL\lXl D,\ Y 
For several years at Gorham Xormal School it has been the custom to observe 
the Saturday preceding Commencement \\'eek as ,\ lumni Day. ?'\ormal fl ill wel-
comes the alunmre to the haunts they still lo,·e. where memories tender, sad and 
happy arc stirred. where friendships· are renewed and where ties of affection and 
loyalty are strengthened. l: sually the \\'eather :\Ian smiles on the happy occasion 
permitting us to sing in truth 
''The blue of June's above us 
And the green of June's beneath." 
Alumni Day of l!l2(i marked the forty-sixth and twenty-ft fth anniversaries of 
the graduation of the Strawberr\' Class of 1880 and of the winter and summer 
classes of 1901. A special effo1:t had been made to have a large representation 
present and the committees who worked faithfully were rewarded. 
The following members of 
the Strawberry Class signed 
the register. ::",.fr. John L. 
Dike. the president, ~fr. T. 
\ ·arney Smith. c\ddic Spear 
Dolloff. Ju 1 i a \\'hitehouse 
Chadbourne. Eh·ira n. l Iam-
Jin. ~lary Libby Thing. Isa-
belle IT a 111 b 1 en Xewcomb, 
Clara )[. Burleigh and Lucy 
. \. Whitely. 
.\n interesting feature of 
the day's program was the 
unveiling of a tablet by this 
class in William J. Corthell 
I lall in memon· of the first 
faculty of c;o;·ham )formal 
Schoc>l and :\Iiss T farriet A 
Deering. a member of that 
faculty. was present and 
\\'armly greeted by her former pupils. 
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Thirty-seven members of InOl were present as follows: Lottie Colby 
Tobey, lllanche Cole Clough. Abigail P. Curtis, Joan Gale Holmes, Cora J. Gile 
Caroline ::'II. Libbie. :\Iary ::\JillikenJ~rown. Gertrude Rand 0,[rs. John ;\f. Rand ): 
;1~ary F. Rounds. Elizabeth P. \\ hippie, Idolyn A1therton ::'lforrill. ;\famie Rabb 
Fick. Ruth Baker Johnson, Edith Derry Horne. Jennie Cilley ;\[cKeen. Ethel 
Cloudman Bilodeau. Hannah Craven Bennett, Addie Duran Farrinoton Harriet 
Glidden, Perle Goodsoe Xute, 1Iary A. Greeley, ::'lfacleline Han·ell Ho\\:e, Luella 
A. Haskell. Xellie \\'. Jordan. ::\Iary C. Hinkley, Estella Learey Cuskb·. Ellen 
A. Leonard, ;\[yrtle Libby True. Zulma Lunt Simonds. Ethelyn ~CcKenney 
Ormsby. Harriet ::\Iitchell Pulsifer, Edith Rankin f fall. Lucretia Ricker Drake, 
Agnes E. Sanborn, Grace Tibbetts Carlisle, Laura D. l:sher. Hattie • \. Wiggin. 
This class presented to the school a beautiful silk 
,\merican flag, with standard, and expressed the 
wish that it be placed in the assembly room of Wil-
liam ]. Corthell Hall. 
The business meeting of the . \lumni . \ssociation 
was held at 11 o'clock with the president. Dean 
l\ellie \V. Jordan presi:ding. .\ short memorial ser-
vice was held for the members who passed out of 
this life during the yea1r. It consisted of a Scripture 
passage, the reading of Henry \\'. Longfellow's 
beautiful poem, "Resig:nation," a vocal solo by ::'If rs. 
James B. Ridgeway after which the members stood 
with howed heads. ;1fiss Ilalliday of the Faculty 
paid a beautiful tribute to the memory of Miss Viola 
~I. \\'hite who for thirty-five years was a devoted 
and beloved teacher at Gorham )formal School. 
At the conclusion o,f the business meeting oYer 
three hundred members and guests of the Associa-
tion enjoyed a delicious banquet in East Hall. The 
dining-room had been transformed into an old-
fashioned garden with gaily colored flowers clamber-
ing over trellises and dainty butterfly place-cards at 
each plate. The decorations were planned by the Art Department. 
::'lliss Jordan served as toastmistress at the post prandial exercises. ::'lliss 
Lorna ;\f oulton president of the class spoke for 1 n2n. Other toasts responded to 
were, The Southern X ew England Branch of Gorham X ormal School . \lunmi 
Association. ::\Irs. Zulma Lunt Simonds: The Class ::\Iottoes •·To be rather than 
to seem.'' and ''Aim high," :u rs. Joan Gale Holmes; The classes of J 901. ;\[iss 
Hattie A. Wiggin; The Strawberry Class. :.\fr. Jo,hn L. Dike. :.\frs. Ethelyn 
i\IcKenney Ormsby read an original poem. "The class of 1901.'' which was 
greatly enjoyed. :\fr. \\'alter E. Russell. the beloved Principal of Gorham Xor-
mal School. chose for the subject of his remarks. The Part Education Plays in 
the Important ::\Iovements of the Present Day. 
Alumni Day of J !>26 will long be remembered lby members and guests as a 
delightful and happy reunion. 
'Mabel L. Jenkins graduated from G. X. S. in January. 188.3. She taught in 
Kittery and Calais. :\Jaine. and in North Hampton. X. JI. In September. 1888, 
she entered Wellesley College. September. 1892, she returned to G. X. S. to 
teach English and History. September. 18!>+. she wais called to the State ?-Jormal 
School, \\'illimantic, Connecticut, where she taught History and English fifteen 
years. Seotember, 1909. she went to Dana Hall. \\'ellesley. where she is still 
teaching English. She taught for se\·eral years in the :\faine summer schools. 
which were then held in Saco. i\Iachias. and elsewhere. She also taught in the 
Connecticut summer schools at \Villimantic and Storrs. For tweh-e sunm1ers she 
/> ig<' 11iwty·si.r 
taught English at Hampton Institute. \'irginia. in the summer school for colored 
teachers. 1fiss Jenkins says in this position she learned far more than she taught. 
Zulma Lunt Simonds. '01. ·writes ... :'IT y career as a teacher amounted to hut 
little. I taught one year in \\'aterville. :\faine. a combined seventh and eighth 
grade: two years in \\'ollaston. a part of Quincy. in. the. seventh grade. and two 
years in the seventh grade in Newton. I was ma:ned 1t1 ~!JOG. and have three 
children, Ralph Jr .. 1:; years. a sophomore in . .\rlm~on II,gh. School. Barbara. 
11 years, who enters Junior 1 figh next fall, and Dwight. who is seYen. has had 
two years in school. :.\fy husband, Yale, l!l02. is Xe.w England, ::\Jan~ger for. the 
Globe Register Co. of Cincinnati . One piece of a~v1ce l:ias stayed w!th me smce 
I resigned from the school in Quincy. I was talkmg ."''~~-:\Ir. ~a~·lm. who was 
then the Superintendent of the Quincy schools. He said. I here 1s JUSt one word 
of advice I want to offer vou and that is. 'Don't \\'orry !' for it does absolutely no 
good and may do much harm." I have thought of that so many times since and I 
am convinced that it is Yery valuable ach-ice." 
Phoebe A. Cross writes from the L~nited States Veterans' Hospital. \\'est 
Haven. Conn., as follows: "I was in Gorham )formal in 1909-1910, in Sara 
Grinnell's time. I am rated as Teacher-Commercial. with the Veterans' Bureau. 
and am trying for a Craft rating. as there is a grea~er field in the Bureau for 1\r!s 
and Crafts workers. ,\t the present time I am domg shop and ward work. \\ e 
are cloincr leather work. especially the making of billfolds and under arm bags. and 
at Christmas time a great deal of yarn or rake knitting. \\'e ~lso do _basketry. I 
have clone some scarfs in batik and tie dying. I find that Yery rnteres~mg. By the 
way. I have a melon basket-green and white,- and a w~)\'en raffia p1llo.w-top that 
I would never want to part with. If I remember rightly. you. :'111ss Keene. 
pioneered this manual training movement. 
::\Iiss Lou Buker. supervisor of elementary work in the city and rural schools 
of Augusta for the past three years. taught a si~th _grade in that city_ the year 
following her graduation in 1!112. She was then 111v1ted to teach the e1~ht~ and 
ninth grades in the training department of the Gorham_ Xormal School. .. fhts she 
did for five years. From Gorham she went to Rockv1lle. Conn .. rema1111!1g there 
four years as principal of the East and Xortheast Schoo\s. ..\n opportumty came 
to become principal of the \\'inslo\\' and \\'est Schools 111. Korwood .. Mass. ~he 
remained in ;\fassachusetts one year only before returmng to _:\fame. Dunng 
her stay in Connecticut and i\Tassachusetts she found that ::'I_Iame teachers are 
earnestly sought by out-of-state superintendents because the girls from our no~-
mal schools know how to work with enthusiasm. Since :\Iaine has never overpaid 
her teachers, monev is not their only motive in teaching. According to the belief 
of· these superinte11dents. ·';\Iaine teachers regard teaching as more than a job-
an opportunity for service." 
\Yelthie Buker. '1 I. will be rememberd pleasantly by many graduates as 
superintendent of the trainincr school in Gorham. 1!1 l 7 to mm. Then follo\\'ed 
a year and a half of study at Columbia l.'ni\'ersity_ with. a n. S. in February. m·2.1. 
a half year in Tarrytown as registrar in a Jewish girls' school, t~ree years 111 
Providence as superintendent of the elementary department o~ the Lincoln ~chool. 
a private school for girls. two positions in S\tmmer ~chools '!1 Pennsylva111a. <:ne 
with Catholic sisters exclusively. three years 111 St. Cloud, :\I1!1nesota, as_ ~upenn-
tendent of elementary crrades in the public schools. In this last pos1hon she 
had under her supervisi;, one thousand children and thirty-five teachers. 
Elizabeth G. Bailey. 'l.'5. after graduating from C. ~. S. taught successfully 
se,·eral years in Augusta. ::'lfaine. She had a sixth grade from 191.'5 to 1917 .. then 
for two years taught the se\·enth and eighth grades. In mm she went to Qu111cy. 
\fass. Here she spent two years in the sixth grade. In l!l21 her ,~ork changed 
to departmental work in history and geography in the seventh and eighth grades. 
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From 1923 until the present time she has been teaching seventh and eighth grades 
in the \Villard School. Quincy. Here she has been master's assistant and has had 
departmental work in English. 
Dorr II. \\'oodward. '16. is completing his third year as teacher of manual 
training in the schools of Rumford. He plans to build a house in Rumford the 
coming summer. 
J ustelle Lockrey. '.22. is teaching the fifth grade in Elizabeth, Kew Jersey. 
She has held this position since graduation. but :\Iaiine calls her back to us in the 
summer as her home is in Saco. 
:\ r uriel Dowker Edmunds. '21. is teaching the third grade in the South Paris 
Grammar School. where she has been teaching since her graduation. \\'e have 
heard that :\Iuriel is a wonderful teacher. 
. Esther :\Iorey. '21. now :\f rs. Sayward, is living in EYcrett. :\Iass. A little 
girl now completes the happy home. 
. \lice \\'hitney. '2J, is teaching in the lower grades in a school in Connecticut. 
. c\ll will be interested in knowing how bird study in G. :N. S. is having prac-
tical results way do\\'n in :New Jersey. :\Ir. Stewart H. Hamblen, '21. is teaching 
geography in the Junior High School at \\' estfield and as a side line has started 
a bird club. He writes, "I have around twenty members in the club. \\'e have 
one fifty-minute period a week for meetings and I ha.,·e also planned to go on hikes 
at least once every two weeks. \\'e just organized this last week and it is sort of 
puzzling what to do so that I can really accomplish something." T n a later letter 
he says, ''The season is so much more advanced clown here than in :\faine that the 
birds \\'ill be coming very soon and then I shall have plenty to work with. \Ve 
haYe already been out several times and have collected some nests. although I am 
not an expert enough to be able to tell all of them. I am puzzled about the vireo. 
J s she the one which uses a piece of newspaper? \\'hen I am home next week I 
shall go up to the library and get the book you recommended.'' Referring to the 
Narragansett Bird Sanctuary. he said, "It surely is a good thing. for we certainly 
need something like that for the game birds. J think it would be a good plan to 
limit the number of cats a family c<mld haYc. Tlhere arc altogether too many 
half-wild cats roaming around. Do you think anytlhing could be done about it?" 
:\riss Suzanne :\larie O'Connor, '2:5. is engaged to be married. She teaches 
the first grade in a school in PlainYille, Connecticut. 
~fiss Jeannette Johnson. '2.,. rumor tells us. is a decided success. She has 
this year been teaching the first grade in Plai1wille, Conn. Xext year she plans 
to attend Boston CniYersity. 
Ruth Ilamilton. ·2.3, finds her work \'Cry interesting. She is teaching at 
LoYell, ~[aine. She plans to take a six-weeks' course in a summer normal school. 
~ramie Crandlemire, '2.,. is teaching in Dr0\v1wille Junction, :i\Iaine. She 
has the fourth grade and is very happy in her work. 
): ina Trafton, '2.'5. is teaching in Richmond. :\ [aine. 
Kenneth .\. \Voodward. '2.1. is teaching manual training. physics, and coach-
ing athletics in the People's • \cademy. :\[orrisville. Vermont. 
Helen Cates. '2;"i, now ~I rs. Clifford. is liYing in South Paris. :\Iaine. 
Fanny Mossman, '2 .1. is teaching in the lower grades in a school in Connecticut. 
TllE CL.\SS OF Ul21Ci 
Dorothy :\fcCain is teaching in Tloulton and likes her work \'Cry much. 
Sadie Kierstead is doing departmental work in drawing in a school in Con· 
necticut. \ \' e all knew that Sadie would be success f1.1l in this work as she did such 
fine work for the CREEX .,xn \\'111n: last year. 
f>oyc 11i11cty-ei,<Jhl 
Je~n Gr?ves and :\firiam Chapman are both teaching in ,\von, Conn., and are 
happy in their work. 
Dy_antha Barker and Lucy Look are at \Villard Beach, South Portland. 
,\ccordmg to reports they have each had a successful vear. 
Doris Dyer is teaching at Dath, ~Taine. · 
Delora Parker is at Cape Elizabeth. "Dee'' is thoroughly interested in her 
work. 
Juli~ Hickson i~ at Rangeley. ;\faine. She likes teaching. Julia is also in-
terest~d 111 h~r boarchng place, where they have a big Reo sedan. a radio and other 
luxuries. \\ e all hope there are a few of these boarding places left for next 
year. 
~\gatha Dyer. who is teaching in ~orth Orrington, :\faine, has been made 
President of the_ ::-forth Orrington Parent-Teachers' Association. Good for you, 
Aga~ha. Catherine J1ennett. Freeda Wesson and Gladys Barker are all in Con-
necticut .. G_orham girls surely seem to find an open door in Connecticut . 
:\faqone Bro\\'n is teaching at Tiryant's Pond. 
. :\fa'.garet Durgin is reported not teaching. This is not because of lack of 
interest m her chosen line of \\'Ork. Often our plans have to give way to duty's 
call. De~ause of the death of her mother last fall. ~largaret realized that she 
was specially needed at home. In her sorrow she surely has the svmpathy of all 
who knew her here in G. X. S. · 
~Ta~riet ..-\!1derson and Stella Dooker are teaching in Bridgton. :\Taine. 
H~rnet 1~ teachmg the fifth and Stella the eighth grade. From what Harriet says 
Dndgton ,s one of the finest nlaces in :\Caine. 
~uth Brackett is no_t teaching_. She has been attending the School of Fine 
!'-rts 111 Portland. Is this a stepp111g stone along the line of departmental work 
111 that study always so much enjoyed at )formal. Ruth? 
Theora Tyler is :\frs. Tripp now. \Ve of '27 are not surprised. At Gorham 
Theora was a_lwa~s happy: energetic. pushing the best things. \Ve congratulate 
her on now be11.1g 111 a position where these same characteristics may serve her well. 
, r:ob l\fcrnll and Dery! Lun~y are bo~h married and are living in Georgia. 
\\ e '' ould be g_lad. to_ have them give us their new names and present addresses. 
,\rnold JI1ll is 111 South Dene!. Indiana. Is he still interested in anyone at 
Gorham? 
Hazel Dicky is teaching in Suffield. Conn. She writes that she likes her 
work vc? _much.. She _is teaching the third, fourth and fifth grades. She has 
mostly T ohsh children 111 her classes but aside from these she has two Greek 
bors, two negro boys. two or three Lithuanians. an Irish girl and a few .\merican 
children. The school building in which she is teaching is over one hundred vears 
old. but they haYc prospects of a new brick building. fully modernized, for 'next 
year. 
. :\fargaret ,\llen. ~aral~ Fairfi_eld and llelen Low arc all teaching in Lovell, 
:\fame. , \II of these girls like their work eYer so much. 
Roy t\. :\fcCollor has not been teaching this vear. He has been in the 
emp.loy of ~ well known furniture company as a wood can·er in ~ew York City. 
IIe 1s plan111ng to teach next year. if possible. 
. \gnes I~err has been teaching in the Doys' School, Howard. R. I. She savs 
n~>t.h1n~ special about herself but her Gorham friends remember her quiet strength 
\\ h1ch 1s sure to mean success. · ' 
:\ f arg~ry Ed \\'ards is teaching the sub-primary first and second grades at 
\\'est Pans. :\fargery must haYe had an enjoyahl~ year for she is planninO' to 
te~ch there another term. but- :\largery is wearing a diamond. The class of '27 
wishes tc! congratulate her. \\'e wonder-are vou reall)' goin<Y back to teach 
:\f argery: • " , 
Lillian Tierliawsky is a governess in a family in ~ew York. 
f>ayr 11i11cty·11i:1,· 
Dorothy Jacobs is teaching the second grade in Plainville. Conn. \Vhat 
about the traffic cop, Dorothy? 
Virginia Simpson is not teaching at present, vve were very sorry to hear of 
"Did's" illness but hope that she will be able to continue her work another year. 
Mildredge \\'hite has been teaching the first four grades at Topsfield, :\faine. 
This has been a rather remarkable year for :\fildredge for two reasons. first. she 
has had those beautiful curls cut off. and second, she has to teach until July third, 
as her school had to be closed on account of an epidemic of the measles. The 
latter has not dampened :\Iildredge's spirits, for fro,m what we hear she has thor-
oughly enjoyed her work. 
Margaret Tibbetts finds her work very interesting. She is teaching in a rural 
school in Dan forth . :.Taine. :\Iar_garet has twenty-one pupils. with all grades 
except the fourth. Rumor tells us there is still another attraction. How about 
it, ?\Iargaret? 
Alma :\Ianchester is teaching in \\'indham at tbe Frederick Robie School. 
Emma Dorgan is not teaching. She is at her home in Rockland. 
Grace \V. Brackett is teaching physiology. geography, and sanitation in the 
Junior Jligh School at Fort Pierce, Florida. Perhaps some of the other G. N. S. 
girls will be interested in teaching in the South, as Grace writes that they are mak-
ing a g reat many improvements in the southern schools. 
Doreen Gregory is teaching in Calais, 1Iaine. Doreen is thoroughly enjoying 
her work, but we wonder if there is not still another attraction. How about it, 
Doreen? 
Gladys Jewett is at Rockville, Conn. She is teaching the seventh and eighth 
grades. \\'e have no doubt hut what Gladys is a big success. although we have 
heard nothing definite from her. 
Sally Spencer is at Xarragansett, R. 1. She likes teaching. :.\ccording to 
reports there is a young man. \\'atch your step. S.ally. 
\\'inni fred Coughlin has not been teaching. She is at her home in Rockland. 
llallis Brannen is teaching manual training i111 Calais. :\laine. \\'hat about 
the trips to ):cw Bedford, Hallis? 
Sarah \\'elch is an assistant teacher in a rural school in Eliot, \faine. Sarah 
is happy in her work. Rumor tells us she wancler·s back to Kennebunk for her 
week ends. 
Doris Judd is teaching the third grade in the \Vest Paris school. 
Helen Tripp is at the Smith's Neck School, Dartmouth. :\lass. She has the 
first four grades. J felen is still reported as weariing a diamond, good for you. 
Helen, stick to your profession. 
Beatrice Cross is teaching in a rural school at \Vest Fryeburg. 
Geneva :.forang is teaching the first four grades at \\'est Scarboro. .\!-
though Geneva is very much interested in her work she finds time once in a while 
to come back and see the folks at G. :'\. S. 
Helen LaChance is attending a school of physi,cal education in Boston. \Jass. 
Zilpha Dougherty is attending an art school. 
Harry Corbett is principal of a grammar school in \\' est ford. \f ass. llarry 
is also coaching baseball and basketball at \ \'est ford. r\cademy. 
Ernest Goodwin is teaching general science. manual training. and drafting in 
a school at Springfield, \ · ermont. 
Henry Johnson is head of the manual training department at Gui I ford . ::\Iaine. 
Faye \lathc"·s. who is teaching a fifth grade in S imsbury, Connect:cut. writes 
111 her usual interesting style. She tells of their school being ,·isited by fifty 
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foreign educators from Columbia Cniversity because the State Commissioner of 
Education recommended Simsbury schools as typical :'\ew England schools. This 
interests us for :.lr. Earle S. Russell is superintendent in that town. and Gorham 
is also represented by Emma netts, Arlene Sawyer, '2.J. and Hazel B. \\'entworth, 
'2-1. "The children,'' Faye writes, ··went literally wild over the ,·isitors. There 
"·ere regular little study groups at recess time. One woman told about the grow-
ing of cocoanuts. a Chinaman talked about boys and girls in China. :.Iy children 
were continually taking Yisitors by the arm and urging them to come to our room." 
Zilpha Capron is teaching in )Iilton, New Ilampshire. In writing to a 
friend she said. ·•1 wish to send my sincere appreciation of the program broad-
casted by the Gorham Normal School orchestra. It was a great pleasure to tune 
in and show the three other girls here what G. >J. S. could do." Always true to 
G. X. S .. Zilpha. The class of '26 will not forget your loyalty to the GREEN 
,\XO \\' HITE. 
Name-Teach ing Positio11. 
Dorothy Johnson, Stratford, N. H. 
Marie Doris Jones, Augusta, l\£c. 
Margaret Konecsny, Freeport, Me. 
Dessie Lane, Newry, Me. 
Leslie Lapham, Groveton, N. H. 
Marion Lee, Canaan, N. Y. 
Clara Leyonburg. Suffield, Conn. 
Marguerite Libby, Sterling, Conn. 
Ethel Littlefield, Mexico, Mc. 
Dorothy Loring, Auburn, Me. 
Bernice Main, Lincoln, 1fc. 
Josephine 1fanchester, Gorham, Me. 
Lucy Marsh, Camden, Me. 
1Iary McGoff, Millinocket, l\fe. 
Julia 1\IcHugh, no report. 
Marguerite McHugh, no report. 
Rachel McKenney, Scarborough, Me. 
Dorothy 1\Iitchell, Gorham, Me. 
Philena Mitchell, Patten, 1\Ie. 
Lorna 1\foulton, no report. 
Angelia Phillips, not teaching. 
Susan Preble, Plainfield, Conn. 
Ruth Pugsley, 1Ierrimac, Mass. 
Edith Rhodes, Ashburnham, }.fass. 
Jennie Ridlon, Richville, 11c. 
Margaret Roberts, Freeport, Me. 
Dorothea Seidal, substituting at Biddeford. 
Helen Sherman, Scarborough, 1\Ie. 
Bessie Small, Walnut Hill, }.fe. 
Carrie Stanley, Stonington, 1\Ie. 
Kathryn Sweetser, no report. 
Louise Taber, North Hampton, N. H. 
Robert Tricky, no report. 
Dorothy Upham, no report. 
Cora Vinal, Vinalhaven. Me. 
Gertrude Walden, Camden, 1£e. 
Dorothy Webber, Center Harbor, N. H. 
Blanche Irma Weeks, Kennebunk. Me. 
Myrtilla Welch, Scarborough, Me. 
Gladys White, Wiscasset, l\fe. 
}.fildred White, no report. 
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Na111e- Teachi119 Positioii. 
Emma Betz, Avon, Conn. 
Bernice Breck, Barrington, N. H. 
Thelma Bridges, Augusta, Me. 
1fargucrite Burr, East 11illinoekct, }.fe. 
Alice Cameron, Scarborough, 11e. 
Helen Carey, no report. 
Elizabeth Ayer, Old Orchard, 1fe. 
Constance Allen, South Portland, 11e. 
Bertha Arnold. Waterville, 11e. 
Arlene Babcock, Auburn, Me. 
Beth Howgate Banks, Woodstock. Conn. 
1\fargaret Berry, East Chatham, N. Y. 
Helen Carlon, Vinalhaven, 11e. 
Blanche Clark, Gorham, Mc. 
Alice Coggeshall, Plainville, Conn. 
Ethel Cole, North Rumford, Mc. 
Pauline Corcoran, Newry. 1\fc. 
Anna Costello, Portland. 1fc. 
Mildred Counce, Ipswich, Mass. 
Vivienne Currier, Augusta, }.fe. 
Angela Delancy, \,Vatcrvillc, Me. 
1\fabcl Dcware, Johnston, R. I. 
Ralph Dodge, no report. 
Robert Dodge, Paxton, 1Iass. 
Helen Dodge, Harrison, l\fe. 
Florence Doughty, \Vest Harpswell, Me. 
Eleanor Du f rcsnc, Jefferson, }.fe. 
Cynthia Flood, not teaching. 
Anne Folsom, no report. 
Faye Foss, no report. 
Ray Getchell , no report. 
Lida Greenlaw, Vinalhaven, 1\Ic. 
Meta Hansen, Rockville, Conn. 
Hazel Harmon. Barre, 1\fass. 
}.fargaret Harriman, Old Orchard, Me. 
Gertrude Hawley, Rumford, }.fe. 
Blanche Haynes, Bar Harbor, Me. 
\,Valter Herrick, Lawrence, Mass. 
Vernon Hooper, 1\lilton, Vt. 
Elizabeth Huntress, South Portland, Me. 
PC,RTL..\XD .\XD SOL"fII PORTL.\XD BR \XCI I OF GORI I \~I 
XOIDL\L SCI IOOL .\Lt;~IXI 
.\ meeting was called at the home of :\Irs. Clvde Eaton on :.\[arch 12, 1927 
for tlw purpose of forming a branch of the c;orham Xormal School \lumni. 
.\b\lttt ,eventy rl·sponded to the call. Tcmporar} officers were elected and a com-
mitt(·e d1rn,en to draw up a constitution and by-laws. .\ second meeting was held 
1hrd1 ·! I at the dub room of the Business and l'rofessional \\"omen, at which 
time a constitutio11 and b\'· laws were adopted a,1d a nominating committee ap-
pointed. On .\pril ~l a third meeting was held at Trinit} Chapel. Coyle Street. 
The nominating committee :-uhmitted their report and officers were elected. 
The association is open to all girls who have graduated from Gorham Xormal 
School whether teaching or not. 
< ;raduates and members of Gorham ;\on11al School will he interested in learn-
ing of :his new organization and will unite with ·2; in extending cordial greetings 
and wn be:,t wishes to the Portland and South I 1ortland nranch of (;orham 
?\ormal.School .\lunmi. 
CLASS OF 1901 
All hail to the cla,s o £ 1901 
The cla:.s of the brilliant stars, 
The class that ·'stood without hitching 
And wasn't afraid of the cars." 
Twcnty-fi\'e years we ha,·e been away 
From the old school on the hill. 
And looking back to those good old days 
Our thoughts with sweet memories fill. 
Today we are back here together, 
For some it's the first time in years. 
There are faces we miss at this gathering, 
And their absence causes us tears. 
Of ont I must ~~ak. ~fr. Corthcll, 
Can't you almost ,cc him now 
As he walked down the aisle with head bent, 
To accost him-you weren't always sure 
how. 
But ii tber e wa, the least bit of fear 
I'm sure it all \'ani,hed awav 
:\s we hea1rd the wonh he uttered 
\\'hen he bowed his head to pray. 
I'll remcmher some of his sayings 
Just a, long as l e\'er shall li\'c, 
Such as· "For a teacher such as slrt'd make 
Xot a hill! of beans would I gi\'e." 
f'a9,· 011r f11111drrd two 
And htre·s another you"II recognize, 
\\'hich oit ga\'e our ieelings a stab, 
"You can't put mahogany fini,h 
\\'ith ,ucce,s on a hemlock slab." 
You remember the little gill dipper 
Bro't by .. Johnny .. so often to class, 
And that definition for sentence, 
If you left one word out, ala,! 
And others there are who have gone home, 
They dwell in fair mansions now, 
And out oi respect to their memory 
Our heads for a moment we'll bow. 
Mr. Russell, 11 iss Stone and 11 iss Halliday 
Have been faithful to old G. N. S. 
For all, through the years have labored on, 
They will surely a great crown possess. 
Mr. Rus-ell oft smiled in chemistry 
At our reactions and combinations, 
I really think some 0£ us must have had 
\' is ions of radio stations. 
:\Ls, Stone, alias \\'izard in ~lath. 
I saicl then. if law e\'er my word is 
And Algebra I should be forn•d to teach, 
I vow I'd stctr dear of 11cCurdy's. 
And history, alas, to ).fiss Halliday 
\\ e oi numh,kulh, oft ga\'e a suggestion, 
For "the one at tht• right oi the one first 
called on" 
Didn't always ask the right quc,tion. 
Nm\ to come to the class-the glorious class! 
Not the ",trawbtrry class." but the peach, 
But on account of limited time 
l'm afraid I can't comment on each. 
Looking over the li,t I observccl this 
(Tho neither class I'm berating) 
I find ncarh- all are listed as wi\'eS 
\Vhile a few an• ,till •·tadic, in waiting." 
And l find them s<'attcred all o\'er the lancl, 
In cliversifiecl occupations. 
For Gorham fits you for home. church or 
school. 
For liic in all of its stations. 
So 1'11 call the roll hrieAv and as well as 
r can. . 
0£ each one gi\'e the address. 
And ~rhaps 'twill he timely to mention 
Some icw other facts I may possess. 
Mesdames lforrill and Fick, Jordan and 
llorne, 
Nee \therton. Babh. Baker and Bern·. 
Cho,e to get married as you all know.· 
\\ hile Ferguson i, home missionary. 
Call at Poland, Augusta and Belfast. }..faine, 
'l ou'll find Harriet, Ethel and Tennie. 
But Portland. I th;nk, claims ,·er) ·first rank, 
Of our class jt has a great many. 
par,,· 011r lru11drrd tlrrr,. 
Two ~lary's. Hannah and Harriet are there-
Xot iorgetting the jolly Lucila-
Alice, .\ddie, Lucy and Laura, 
And also cute little Estella. 
Hattie Phillips, .\ngie. Lottie and ).{yrtle, 
Still cling to the good State of ~£aine. 
Hattie \\'igg;n, Grace Tibbetts and Persis, 
Ha\'e chosen to do the same. 
).£assachusetts comes next in line, 
Claiming Perle, Ellen and Ursula, 
Lu Hicker. ).ladeline and Florence, 
Agnes Sanborn, Bernice Stimpson and 
Zulma. 
One stepped into ministerial ranks 
And is now Edith Rankin Ilall. 
While Ruth ).[itchell's home i, in I Iollywood, 
I know not just what was her call. 
Charlotte Brown now li,·cs in Chicago, 
Elizabeth Dugdale in Rhode Island State 
While Gorham, Xcw Hampshire, claims Ell~ 
I latch. 
Sonw others I couldn't locate. 
There is one of our class who stands out 
alone, 
lkcausc she saw fit to return 
And gi,c of her ,en·icc to olcl C. X. S., 
Xellic Jordan, the Dean of \\ omen. 
Somt• talcs I could tell on some of you girls, 
But talcs out of school don't sound well, 
So perhaps I'd not better, but pardon me, 
please. 
Ii one on myscH I should tell. 
You all thought me a shy little creature 
'Cause I didn't talk much about men, 
But my husband came sometimes to see me 
Tho' he wasn't my husband then. ' 
. .\ncl l\c come way down from Aroostook 
From Houlton, :Maine's most beau ti f~I 
town, 
To be pn•sent at the reunion 
O i this class of i;treat renown. 
A pot·m with me I wa, asked to bring 
J"JI ha\'e to do that next time. • 
This i,n't a poem -just a few rambling 
thoughts 
\\ hich I\·e jotted down in rhyme. 
rm ,urc we're all glad oi the effort we've 
made 
To come back to the old school again, 
Ancl ,,hen another twenty-ti,·e years have 
passt•d, 
\\"e'II all plan to he here then. 
~lay tht• thoughts of this day in the years to 
come. 
Ewr bring us nwmories fair. 
And may the good God who has watched 
,,er these ,·car,. 
Still continue his lm·e and care. 
ETHEL\''s 1fcKENNE\' ORMSBY. 
- - --
----- ------- ---- ---... 
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EDITORIALS 
BIRD LIFE 
The theme of the GREEX ,\ND \YmTE '26 was the pine tree distinctively char-
acteristic of the State and so dear to all students on Normal Hill. The '27 Staff 
has endeavored to record in pen and pencil something of bird life which has taken 
on as distinctive a feature, not only on the Ilill but in the town. 
The school wishes to do all in its power to increase interest in and protection 
of bird life. The first step is knowledge secured through personal observation and 
research. The following material dealing with birds suggests various forms in 
which the subject has been made interesting in the classroom. It is hoped that 
these pages may reveal something of the power of th,e teacher who has faith in the 
value of her subject and enthusiastic belief that students well taught will carry 
on the best of things. 
THE SCIIOOL AN~ UAL 
The seniors have for several weeks been busy al: work on their year book, as 
eight senior classes have in years gone by been busy. 
Back in 1915, a junior composition class conceived the idea of publishing a 
magazine. A committee to take charge of the project was elected and as a result a 
small paper-covered magazine entitled the Nor Illa! flcho was issued in 1915. The 
same project was carried out the following year. In 1917 the N or111al Echo was 
discontinued. 
The idea of a school publication was revived by the seniors in 1919 who pro-
posed the publication of a yearbook by their class. After much discussion and some 
definite action by the more enthusiastic members the financial problem seemed too 
great for them to attempt to solve. Encouragement and backing. however, gave 
them courage and they published a larger book than the N or111al Echo. It took 
the form of a yearbook and was named by them the GREEN .\ND \V111TE. Each 
senior class since has published an annual. There has been each year improve-
ments in size. quality of paper, number of pictures, a rt work, literature and in all 
departments that make up a yearbook. 
The money side has also grown from a sum of a. few hundred dollars, which 
was the cost of the first book, to the present cost which runs to an amount in four 
figures. In spite of that fact, however, the yearbook has always been a success 
financially . Jkcause of subscriptions and advertiseme1~ts received from the friends 
and graduates of the school, and the spirit of co-operaiton on the part of all school 
organizations. the money to cover the cost is on hand before the book goes to press. 
The C Rrmx .,xo \\ 'mm as a project is a splendid thing for the school. The 
classes are linked together in a common work and are steadily looking toward 
something better in the future. The last two number·s havt shown that it is cer-
tainly worth while by the diplomas which have been awarded them by the Uni-
versity of \\·isconsin in connection with the C. I. P. A. contest. 
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T he migrator y birds 
learn ed to k n ow this 
sanctu ary as a place 
of safety 
THE NARRAGANSETT BIRD SANCTUARY 
This article is the result of an interview by a representative of the GREEN ANO \V HITE 
with i\Ir. W. P. F. Robie, the founder of the Narragansett Bird Sanctuary. 
"Ei·ery u:ild wing of Ille harried, the l11111ted, 
Ei•erv fiei:t foot of tire stalked, the pursued, 
Even• ·bright eve of the fearful. the followed, 
Soiace may /i'11d i11 this blithe solitude." 
The bird sanctuary conception is at the present time fast becoming an active 
movement in the State of Maine. It is through the establishment of places of 
shelter and refuge that our bird Ii fe is coming into its own heritage, that is. the 
right to live safely and to rear its fan_1ilies undisturbed. It is ~or th~ furthering 
of this end that the :Narragansett JJ1rd Sanctuary was established 111 Gorham, 
Maine, through the efforts of 1Ir. W . P. F. Robie of this town. 1fr. Robie is 
the only son of the late Honorable Frederick Robie who served 11aine as gover-
nor from 1883 to 1887 and is well remembered in Gorham for his many public 
gifts. It was largely through his influence that the normal school w_as located i_n 
Gorham. In addition he gave his financial support in the construction of Robie 
Hall and the principal's home. 
,\s a boy, :\Ir. \V. P. F. Robie lived on a farm. From spending a greater 
part of his time out of doors. he came close_ to natu:e an~ learned to u~derstand 
the wild life of the fields and woods. Dunng the 111terv1ew, :Mr. Robie related 
an incident of his boyhood which was instrumental in instilling in him a desire 
to do something for the protection of birds. He used to spend a great deal of 
his time with a lame man who was fond of hunting. One day, while they were 
out, they saw three passenger pigeons light on a tree. The man was very much 
excited. Dropping his cane and running toward them, he shot two of the birds 
and winged the thircl. It was the last time Ur. Robie ever saw passenger pigeons. 
These birds have since become extinct. Sometime later he spent several summers 
at a Jake. Here he was isolated with the birds in which he soon became intensely 
interested. The idea of a sanctuary for these feathered folk then originated. 
About five years ago, 1f r. Robie built a new home in Gorham facing the 
tract of land commonly known as the Robie Pines. After reading a chapter on 
"The Pigeon" in a book by Gene Stratton Porter which brought back memo~ies 
of those last passenger pigeons he had seen as a boy, he_ resolved to take prac~tcal 
steps to\\·ard the establishment of. a sanctuary. At his new ho~e _many birds 
Yisited him and in the planning of a sanctuary, he found the location ideal. 
The qualifications of such a sanctuary w_ere rathe~ difficult to fulfill and 
im·olved a great deal of work. It must contam a certam amount of land. In 
order to o-et a title for this territory. the individual owners must each sign away 
the rio-ht ::,to hunt or molest wild life within the bounds of the sanctuary. 11r. 
Robie "with the aid of :\Ir. Charles Elkins finally succeeded in interesting several 
people in this project and secured the desired number of signatures. 
Pa.QI' 0 11e l11111dred se1·e11 
).o matter where ;\fr. Robie goes in the woods the 
chickadees will light on him and show that they 
recognize him as a friend 
warded by having a chickadee eat from 
his fingers. :\[any others soon fol-
lowed in the footsteps of this brave 
fellow and today no matter where :\Ir. 
Robie goes in the woods, the chicka-
dees will light on him and show that 
they recognize him as a friend. One 
day a man who was felling trees in 
l\f r. Robie's woods came to him and 
said, "I guess you will have to give 
me some of your special food for those 
chickadees for if ,·ou don't, I'll be 
chopping chickadees instead of wood 
for they light on me, the trees and even 
on the ax.head." During the first year 
of the experiment the many migratory 
birds whose route took them over Gor-
ham learned to know this sanctuary as 
a place of safety. 
This bird sancutary has a three-fold 
value. First there is the educational 
Yalue which the students of the Gor-
ham :l'\ ormal School do not under-
The bill was then presented to the 
Legislature through :\Ir. Robie"s old-
est son, Representative Frederick 
Robie.. _On being approved by the 
Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and 
Game, it was passed and will become 
a law. This sanctuary contains about 
three thousand six hundred acres and 
is one of the largest in the State of 
:\Iaine. 
The second step in the establishment 
of the san,ctuary was to tame the birds. 
,\!tho he had always fed them. for the 
last three years :\[r. Robie has con-
d~~ted a syst~matic feeding. By 
g1vmg them vanous mixtures, he soon 
discovered the favorite food of manv 
species. After spending nearly three 
months in watching. studying and 
feeding the birds. :\fr. Rohie was re-
JOHN ROBIE 
The chickadee!1 have found a friend in seven-year· 
old John, who delights in studying the birds at his 
grandfather's home 
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estimate. They realize that when they 
go out to teach they should know 
something of bird Ii fe. With this 
sanctuary so near. most of them have 
had the opportunity of learning a great 
deal from their own experience with 
the inhabitants of the sanctuary. Sec-
ond the economic yaJue of bird life 
should be considered. To the sports-
man, the sanctuary may seem to de-
prive him of his game. It is not a 
valid argument. howeYer, because 
when the sanctuaries become O\'er-
crowded, it is the game birds that go 
forth to become the prey of the hunter. 
In reality, this sanctuary pro"ides the 
sportsman with game. The birds also 
render invaluable service to the 
farmers who have supported :\Ir. 
Robie in giving their land for the ~ar-
ragansett Sanctuary. . \s unpaid la-
borers, the birds spend their summers 
on the farms and gardens freeing them 
from innumerable pests. \ \"ho can 
denv the aesthetic value of the birds? 
:S:ormal School students appreciate the value of 
the Bird Sanciuary 
"'h'o has not been thrilled by the melodious strains welling up from the throats ?f 
our feathered songsters! Their very presence has made Gorham a better place 111 
which to live. 
The Xarragansett Bird Sanctuary is a large step in the furthering of a 
worthy cause. Too much praise cannot be accorded to :\Ir. Robie. who has done 
so much for the protection of bird life in the State of :Saine. 
Tire Closs Gift of 1926 
The graduating class of 1926 gave to the Normal School as a class g_ift a sum of $JO.OO 
with which to purchase a bird bath. This is in the process of const_ructton and 1t 1s. hoped 
will be installed before the end o[ the school year in the natural amphitheater on the right of 
the drive approaching Corthell Hall. It will have a small plate with the engraving "'Class 
of 1926.'" 
In January 192,. :\fr.\\'. P. F. Robie. \\'ho \\'ishes to p_romote in.terest in "·ild 
bird conserrntion in :\Taine. offered to the members of the bird study classes of the 
Gorham Xormal School a prize of a set of Edward II. Forbush's ··nirds of "i'.fassa-
chusetts and Other °;\ew England States"' in three volumes: and to the boys and 
girls of grades seYen. eight and nine of the Junior Tligh School a prize of a pair 
of mirakel binoculars. 
The requirements of the contest for the students of the bird classes of the 
:l'\ ormal School \\'ere as follows : 
l. The recognition of se\'enty-five birds including name. place and any other 
information which will aid in identification. 
2. The establishment and maintenance of one regular feeding station. 
a. The recording of the birds whicl~ \'isit the station. the kind of food pre-
pared. the cost of maintaining such a station. and any other facts of _mterest. . . 
}. The writing of a story of "\\'hat 1 T la\'e Learned from Feedmg the Birds,' 
to be passed in at the close of the contest. 
5. The contest begins January 18. l!l2, and ends.June 1~ rn27 . It is open 
to all students of the bird study classes of the Gorham ~ormal School. Each con-
testant is asked to sign the above requirements by January 18, 1 !J::.!,. 
f>a.<JC 011r /11111drrd 11i11r 
<l. The highest score any contestant can receive is 100. The maximum count 
for the first requirement is 2,3. The maximum count for the second and third 
requirements is :so. The maximum count for the fourth requirement is 25. 
7. The contest is under the management of the teacher of the bird study 
classes. 
Sixteen students entered the contest. They were Henrietta Schmidt, Beatrice 
Goff. Esther Haley, :\Iargaret :ifcCarthy, Tirzah :\Iathews, Polly :\leader . . \ra-
belle Lord. Frances Brown, Ruth :\Iullen, Elinor Stimson, j'.forrell Edgerly, Gladys 
Teague. Dorothy Perkins, Dorothy Joslin, 1Iabel \\'iindell, Elva Gerrish. 
It is not possible to announce the \\'inner of the prize among the normal school 
students as this article will go to press before the award is made. 
The names of the boys and girls of the Junior High School who entered the 
contest are as follows: Austin Huse, .\dna Taylor, Lester Gustin, 1\delbert Lom-
bard, Lawrence Spiller, Lewis Varney, Clarence Lelland, John Sherman. Herbert 
Parsons. James Pillsbury, \\'illis Cousins. Howard Fisher, Robert :\fcCaffery, 
Bernice Fritz, Irene Ferron. Jeanette Ileddon, :\Ia:ry Carswell, Eleanor Drown, 
Evelyn Wheldon, Gertrude Hanscom, Jean Langdon, Elizabeth Towle, Charlotte 
Mitchel!, Eleanor Carll. :\Iadeline Swett, Dorothy Huckins, Shirler JT uckins, and 
Irene Lee. 
Those who finished the contest and passed in their stories are ,\ustin Huse, 
Eleahor Carll. Irene Lee, Evelvn \Vheldon. Irene Fe:rron. Bernice Fritz and ,\del-
bert Lombard. The prize, a pair of mirakel binoculars, \\'as awarded to Austin 
Iluse of the eighth grade. 
THE REL.\TIO>!' or, HIRDS TO :.\L\~KI;.JD 
In the earliest records we find birds mentioned. Some of the early people 
regulated their lives in accordance with superstitions ,:oncerning various birds. In 
several parts of the Tiible they are mentioned, in the old testament and in the 
new, as far back as Genesis and in the teachings of Christ. 
Dirds have aided and encouraged the great ach·enturers of former clays in 
their exploits. The Israelites in their wanderings in the .\rabian Desert were 
saved from stan·ing by the timely arrival of migra1ting quail. _ \ccording to an 
old tradition Rome was saved from the invading Galllls by means of the cackling 
of the sacred geese. Columbus took courage and pushed on with more zeal 
toward the desired goal when his ships were visited by many flocks of land birds 
on the morning of October seventh. fourteen ninety-two. Polar explorers were 
kept alive for days by the flesh of the great penguins. 
J Iow much good do birds really do? II ow much do they contribute to the 
welfare of mankind? \\"e greatly underestimate and[ little appreciate their value. 
, \ few proven facts might make the matter clearer. ][_et us take, for instance, our 
scavengers, some of the commonest of \\'hich are crows, buzzards and gulls. 
They clean up ref use which otherwise \\'Ould litter the beaches. fields and gardens. 
Consider the woodpeckers. vireos, Aycatchers, thrushes, sparrows and others 
which devour the harmful bugs. larvae and grubs. • \ short while ago owls be-
came very numerous in the state of Pennsylrnnia. A bounty ,,·as placed on their 
heads and soon the fields, barns. and storehouses \\'ere infested with mice and rats 
bent on destruction of the grain. The state was obi iged to import more o\\'ls to 
rid the farmers of the rodents. 
In order to get the facts concerning how much the birds really eat. the 
stomachs of many have been examined. These are a few of the astonishing things 
that were discovered. • \ tree swallow's stomach was found to contain forty 
entire chinch bugs and ten other insects. A killdeer's stomach contained three 
hundred mosquito lar\'ae, a night ha\\'k's stomach contained three hundred and 
forty grasshoppers, fifty-two bugs, three beetles, two wasps and a spider. A 
duck's stomach contained seventy-two thousand \\'Ced seeds. 
f'aye 011<• hundred 1<•11 
Off the coast of Peru are found many islands which are inl'.abited by millions 
of South ,\merican cormorants or guanays. They_ 1:est on the 1sl~nds and are of 
great value in that their excrement is sold for fertilizer. In previous years, thes_e 
birds were disturbed hv the removal of the fertilizer almost every year. ):ow it 
is removed from each island once in thrt>e years and men guard the islands to keep 
awav all disturbers and intruders. . . . 
'Birds have been used for ages as messengers because ?f th~1r. rnst111ct to Ay 
homeward when taken far away and released. Their valu~ m this _lrne_ was sho\\'n 
during the \Yorld \Yar when the pigeons did such effective service m the war-
i n fested areas. . 
So far we have tried to show that birds have benefited us from ?n econo1~11c 
viewpoint. Do they help us in any other way? \\'e ~o out 0!1 a spr!ng morn1_ng 
and see and hear the birds around us. :\Iany of us thmk nothm_g_ of 1t. I~1ag1~e 
losing the thrill of seeing the gay bob-o-link dip above the dais1e~ w~rblmg his 
merry "Spink-spank-spink": or_ little "~'om Thumb," the humn~1n~bml. as he 
buzzes about. daintily darting his beak mto the fragr~nt and spic: blossom ?f 
some friendly clove bush: or of hearing the clear and Joyo~s notes of _the robm 
and bluebird as they flock about the bro,"'.n fields upo1_1 their early arnval. from 
the South: or the song of the Baltimore onole as he swmgs f~om some elm 111 _the 
orchard lane. Birds are our blessings. Let us see them, enJoy ~hem, appreciate 
them. for they are the great and wonderful gifts of the Eternal Gl\·er. 
''Do you ne'er think what ,,·ondrous beings these? 
Do vou ne'er think who made them and who taught 
The dialect they speak. where melodies 
, \lone are the interpreters of thought? 
\\'hose household words are songs in many keys, 
Sweeter than instrument of man e'er caught! 
\\'hose habitations in the tree-tops even 
J\ re half-way houses on the road to heaven!'' 
THE P .\SSE~GER PIGEOX-.\ LOST DIRD 
About fortv years ao-o our grandparents had the priYilege of seeing freque~1tly 
a bir<l that was a cousin to the pigeons which \\'C see to-clay. They were large birds 
of brilliant plumage. Their tails were long and cuneiform in shape, all the feathers 
tapering towards the end. Indeed, they were Yery beautiful to look upon with 
their resplendent changeable tints of gorg~ous hues-blue, ru fous, black. and 
white. The birds ,,·ere known as passenger pigeons. . 
\\'hat characteristics did these pi~eons pos~ess which made t_hcm so remark~ 
able? \\'hen we see a flock of blackbirds or \\'lid geese. how exc1t~d we become. 
It seems wonderful to behold so many birds flying together. \ et our ~rand-
parents b~helcl more \\'.01~derful sights. than these, for ti:~ passen~er ~1ge_on~ 
tra ,'eile<l in flocks of a mtlhon or more. [hey made a thundeung d111 ,, h~le soa,1111~ 
thr0twh the air and often o,·er-shadowed the sun so as to cause a partial echp~e. 
Then~ too. the yelocity of their flight ,,·as astonishing, as tl~ey travelled about a mile 
a minute. These birds \\'ere endowed with Yery keen. sight and could p~rfec_tly 
distinguish the places that would furnish the1~1 con_Yernent homes. Just 1111agme 
what a vast extent of forest they must have 1nhab1ted and how strong the trees 
must have been ! The,· were Yen· particular birds and liked only clean forests 
with hut little underhr~1sh. This, they selected as an ideal ho1!1e and f~cl upon 
acorns, beechnuts. and berries. They urnally came n_orth to nest 111 _ the _sp~1ng and 
at that time of year the nuts were mellowed by the trost. thereby turmshmg them 
a delicious dish.' . . 
One of our bird friends, :\Ir . . \udu·bon. was Journeying through the. South 
and came upon a forest which had ser\'ed as a roosting place for these p1geonc;. 
,~ayr 0111: l11111dred t'ic,•,·11 
Ile pictures to us a \·ery devastated appearing tract with huge limbs of trees 
s~re\''11 over the ground and even the magnificenlt trees themselves broken and 
killed as completely as if girdled with an axe. • \s these pigeons needed a resi-
dence as vast as some of our large cities. such a sight extended for thousands of 
acres. 
\\'hy do you suppose we are deprived of the pri\·ilege of seeing these birds? 
\_\'hv are they no Jo1~ger in existence? This is the story which ans\~·ers our ques-
tion. Upon the arrival of a flock of passenger pigeons, people came in masses 
from considerable distances to slaughter the birds. Their methods of slaying were 
nun:ierous for the)'. used guns, clubs. poles. pots of sulphur, and various other 
engmes O! destruction. In but a few hours after their arrival, they were ready to 
depart with many sacks full and horses loaded with these slatwhtered pi"eons. 
\V~ite men maintained that the parent birds were pests and so °sought th:m as 
their prey. but the Indians were more considerate amcl killed only the youna birch 
which could be used for food . · h 
_Since t~is wanton massac~e continued for decades. do you wonder that this 
species of pigeons became ext111ct? The last beautiful pigeon died in 1914 and 
thus wrote the end to the mournful story of the ::( orth • \merican passencrcr 
pigeons. The last survivor of these handsome birdls has been stuffed and is n~w 
preserved in a glass cage at the Smithsonian I nstitu1te at \Vashington. 
A T.\LE OF T\\'0 STATIO~S 
I date most of my troubles this year to the beginning of the second quarter and 
b)ame .t~em on_ :.Iiss Keen~. I had never dreamed that she had such a vengeful 
d1spos1tion. L1ste1! and I II tell you what she did. By nature. I am trusting. 
credulous. and gullible. as everyone knows. She took advantage of my simplicity. 
. \ctually. that woman so wrought upon me that I started a bird feeding station! 
You don't see anything so dreadful in that? ·well. it's plain to see that vou 
never tried it. I\·e had trials and tribulations from the start. · 
First came the problem of selecting a suitable site. 1 should have liked one 
that was _visible from my window. but since I'd had a perfectly good piece of suet 
on my wmdow ledge for a month without seeing a bird \'isitor. I went farther in 
my se~rch_. The~e is a grove at the west side o i Cort hell Hall. One gets a 
splenchd view of 1t from the geography room. so I chose that. 
. :\Iisery lo\·es company. they say. ,\nyway. l found another girl who was 
going to establish a station so we put them up side by side. \\'ho was she? I'm 
mentioning no names so we'll just call her Bunny. 
. Bunny and I went downtown and stocked up with groceries,-suet, chick-
leecl, and rolled oats. \\'e tied the suet to trees. threw down some chickfeed and 
oats. then awaited developments. 
The Yery next day two bluejays flew down t,o our free lunch. :.Iaybe \\·e 
weren't excited ! Two youngsters. seeing Santa Claus in person couldn't have 
been more delighted. The bluejays continued to call. \\'e took muffins from the 
dining room and tied them on the branches near the suet. In less than a week on 
one red-letter day. we saw. besides the bluejay:,. a downy woodpecker. a white-
breasted nuthatch. and four tree sparrows. 
Our resort grew daily more popular. How our visitors ate! There must 
have been many more birds that we didn't see. we thought. but one clav we were 
di~illusioned. .\ big gray squirrel was patronizing our restaurant. which he had 
mistaken for a cash and carry market. I Ie gnawed off the strings and scurried 
away with our muffins and suet. 
, Resen~ment ~ee~ened next d_ay for our _squirrel proved to be a practical joker. 
\\ e. saw h1111 \rn1t till our blueJays, now 111crease,d to seven. were eating their 
gram. J le came out to join them but instead of eating with them he ran at them 
f,og<' Olli' lzw,drcd fWPfrc 
and frightened them away. Then he began to munch corn with much enjoyment. 
, \nother day he was up in a little pine tree. The tree sparrows were having din-
ner beneath it. The squirrel ran out on a limb and peered down at them. 
Apparently he received an inspiration for he went back and came dO\\·n the tree. 
taking great care to keep the trunk between him and the sparrows. \Yhen he 
reached the ground he suddenly darted into their midst. The poor sparro\\'s flew 
away in great alarm and the squirrel. chuckling to himself. finished their dinner. 
That same day a dog ran off with a tempting soupbone we had recently pur-
chased to add Yarietv to the bill-of-fare. 
In great indignation. nunny and ] held a council of war and in consequence 
I went to town. I entered a hardware store and asked for chicken wire. Though 
very particular about the size of the mesh. I bought only a yard. I asked the 
storekeeper to cut it up for me and he \\'illingly complied with the tolerance the 
sane usually accord the feeble-minded. 
\Ye ti~d the chicken wire to the trees so that it made a sort of basket. into 
which we put the suet. Then \\·e dared our friend the squirrel to come. TTe took 
the dare. Ile simply gnawed the string in two and carried away the suet as before. 
Other squirrels were f-locking to our stations and it was plain that something fur-
ther must be done. That problem was solved by buying three cents' worth of 
staples and borrowing the Y. \\'. C. ,\. hammer. 
Dogs continued to make claih· pilgrimages. They appeared to be fond of 
soupbones and suet and would stand at the foot of a tree gazing wistfully up at 
a bone just out of their reach. That was our solution of the clog problem, just 
to put things up a little higher. 
Every day I went out to feed those hungry birds. Some of the girls at-
tempted to be humorous at my expense. Tm·ariably they asked after the birds' 
health or sent them their lo\'e. EYentually I grc\\' hardened to this treatment . 
On cold. blustery clays. when I should haYe preferred to sit on the radiator 
and read. 1 felt duty-bound to trudge out with the daily ration of grain and bread. 
Chickadees. tree sparrows. or sometimes our nuthatch would Ay to the edge of 
the grove to meet me. I would grow enthusiastic over some of their doings and 
rush back to tell them to the girls. only to be hailed as an ingenious liar. It was 
surelv hard. 
:.\ wandering flock of goldfinches or pine grosbeaks would settle clown on the 
birches to feast on the seeds. T might mention the fact to some girl who hadn't 
such a bird on her list. She would stroll over only to come back and bitterly 
denounce me because there wasn't a bird in sight. 
The squirrel problem was finally managed by substitution. \\·e shamelessly 
encouraged the clogs to stay around by feeding them occasionally and petting them 
till my own dog. if he had known about it, would have turned peagreen with 
jealousy. The upshot of it was, that the squirrels found it dangerous to spend 
verv much time there. 
, There isn't time to tell of all my trials but perhaps you get a fair idea of 
them. You can see what :.I iss Keene has done to me. 
\\'hy worry since l \\'011 't have the station much longer? Don't be silly! 
Bunny and I had such fun with our stations this year that we're going to keep on 
with them when we come back next year. 
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THE BLUEJAY 
.\h, but he's saucy, naughty. an<l gay, 
The rollicking, dashing, ba<l blucjay. 
Yet when it's winter and fields are white, 
He's such a welcome and joyous sight 
\Ve forg:Yc him his sins as well we may, 
That screaming, mocking, bad bluejay. 
Y.\LGE OF BIRDS TO F.-\R;1IERS 
Of what Yalue are birds to farmers? Let us look at some representative 
m~mbers of the hawk. owl, blackbird. sparrow. cuckoo, chimney swift, whippoor-
w11l. woodpecker, crow, jay. thrush, vireo. warbler and nuthatch families and learn 
how they benefit the farmers in particular and the world as a whole. 
Say "Hawk" to the average farmer and he looks for his gun. Recenth· two 
hundred and twenty stomachs of red-shouldered hawks were examined by Dr. A. 
K. Fisher, the great authority on American birds. and only three contained re-
mains of poultry. while one hundred and two contained mice: ninety-two. insects: 
forty. moles and other small mammals: fifty-nine. frogs and snakes. The barred 
o,~·I does his share in helping the farmer by prot,ecting the fields at night from 
mice and other rodents. 1fr. F. E. L. Beal tells us. that fifty-three per cent of the 
rusty blackbird's food consists chiefly of noxious insects. Dr. Svlvester T udd 
states. after te.sting the stomachs of between four and five thousa1~d song spar-
rows, that dunng the colder half of the year, the seeds of the smart weed, bird 
weed. pigeon grass. and pig weed form four-fifths of their food. 
The cuckoos are among the most \'aluable destroyers of insects. They have 
a taste for stink bugs. hairy caterpillars. and poisconous spiny lan·ae. which most 
other birds reject. From the stomach of one hundred and twentv-one cuckoos 
were taken t\\·o thousand seven hundred and seventy-one caterpillars. In the 
dark ~ours wher:i most birds are resting. chimney swifts. night hawks. and whip-
poorwills are domg their duty by capturing insects. \\ 'ild fruits and berries are 
eaten by the woodpeckers but their principal food is insects. I fow often we hear 
people. sputter a.bout the crow and blue jay! They are valuable in destroying 
ma1~y .msects. mice .. and other rodents. and occasionally act as scavengers. The 
robm 1s fond of fru it but the work he does in destroying insects offsets the damage 
done in individual cases. 
Trees_ and sh~ubs are protected by Yireos. warblers, and nuthatches. They 
hunt for msects. msect eggs. and cocoons. The summer yellow bird comes to 
the rose bushes under our kitchen windows and eats the a phis and leaf curlers 
with great a,·idity. 
. If the f~rmers once fully realize what powerful friends they have in wild 
birds they will be the most ar~lent supporters of the bird sanctuary movement, at 
present so thoroughly appreciated by students of Gorham 'Xormal School. If 
teachers go forth to their great work fully impresi,ed with the value of birds to 
farmers, will not this influence reach out to the whole world? 
~CTGR.\TIOX Or- IHRDS 
There is something fascinating about the word migration- this movin<Y from 
one place to another to build a home. There is something very appealin; to us 
when we are awakened on a spring morning by the "Purely-purely-purely"" warble 
of the bluebird or the minor "Spring-of-the-year" of the meadowlark. \Vith sur-
prise and delight we welcome our friends and we wonder anew why they have 
come back to us. how far they haYe come. and what difficulties they have encoun-
tered in these long trips. 
Four reasons are often cited as to win· birds come back again. Climatic con-
ditions and the food supply are two of the'reasons. 1\s our summers very closely 
resemble the southern winters it is only natural that the birds should return and 
there is a time between crops when we find a scare it,· of food which necessitates 
bird migration. -
The chief reason is because of the instinctive tendency for seclusion in nest-
ing time. \\'hen they feel the "mysterious call" the birds respond at once. Each 
species organizes its Aight as have its ance~tors firom time immemorial. Some 
species are systematic. while others travel as the spirit moves, co,·ering no great 
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distance at a time. The old males fly first, next come the females. and last. the 
young birds which are reYisiting their northern birthplace for the first time. 
\\'hen they begin this spring migration they are fresh and strong from their long 
winter's feeding without family cares and the trip is easily made. 
flehincl the great movement there is some primeval cause. which man cannot 
understand. Scientists explain that ages ago birds were forced to migrate by the 
slowly mo\'ing ice cap which came down from the pole, blotting out both vegetable 
and animal Ii fe. . \s this receded. the birds began to press northward from their 
enforced home. and this planted in them a habit which resulted in the seasonal 
migrations. 
Some birds make very long trips whereas others are very short. Some that 
winter in South 1\merica go as far north in the spring as the northern parts of 
Canada while others only go as far as the Southern States. Oftentimes when 
they start on these journeys they find they have started a little too soon. Then 
they slacken their pace and tarry for a time. Some of the birds. however. make 
a very long journey even for larger travelers. The felltales or stone snipes are 
the world's most famous travelers. for they summer at the Arctic Circle and win-
ter in Central • \rgentina thus making a flight of approximately 8,000 miles. The 
golden plover. one of our most ambitious birds. breeds far north on the shores 
of the .\retie Ocean and in the fall moves south to ~O\'a Scotia and from there 
Aies directly to South .\merica. crossing hundreds of miles of the open Atlantic. 
Other birds there are. too. "'hich cross great stretches of water and the mind of 
man cannot conjecture what guides them. Investigators say that there are a 
number of well marked migratory routes. along which most of the birds travel. 
These are determined chiefly by the presence of food supplies. but so far as we 
know nothing has been discovered "·hich will account in the least for the route 
of the ''ocean-going" birds. 
There are many interesting things about migration besides the time. the 
distance. and the reason why birds migrate. One is that some of the birds fly 
openly by day. but many of the ordinary night fliers and the more timid species 
migrate only by night, sheltering themseh·es in secluclecl places during the day. 
The fall and spring migrations differ considerably. In the spring the male birds 
don their brilliant plumage. but in the fall the birds are much duller in color and 
move more slowly. They have worked hard during the summer feeding their 
young and haYe not fully recovered from their molting season. There are. be-
sides. the little birds which have not yet tried their wings in any long flight. Stop-
overs are frequent. Sometimes the whole Aock tarries in a rich feeding ground 
for weeks. gathering strength for continuation of the journey. The Bobolink 
often tarries in the rice fields of Carolina. 
It is interesting to note that bird lovers who find the domestic life of the 
pretty creatures that nest in their yards a source of interest report that pairs of 
birds return season after season to the same tree or bird-house. 
"Do you ne'er think what wondrous beings these? 
Do you ne'er think who made them. and who taught 
The dialect they speak. where melodies 
Alone are the interpreters of thought?" 
BIRD .\RCIIITECTS 
\\'hy do birds build nests? L. \\'. Brown says. "The greatest aim of all the 
birds in their nest building is protection for their young through invisibility. In 
placing on the nests bits of lichens and moss they lend beauty to the structure, but 
their aim is to give the nest and inmates greater security from sharp eyes of 
enemies." 
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T n thi11king and writing of the structure and location of birds' home~. let us 
compare them with the hr,mcs of people. The bluebirds. the wrens. and the 
~wallows like to build their ne,-,ts in man-made \\'ooclcn houses. ~omctimes these 
hous(", are ove·rcrowdcd in much the same manner as ours are. ~\ member of the 
\uduhon Socidy once saw ten bluebirds crowd into a single hou,-e for the night. 
The chimney s,, i its prefer a brick hothC and build their nests on the in-.ide 
of a brick chimney. perhaps the chimney of your own house. Befon• the sc>ttle-
m~nt of a\merica the swifts built in hollow trees. hut when the whitt: man came 
with his chimneys they left their home,-, in the· fore"t and came to dwell with him. 
The cliff swallows, which we know better as the eave swallows, remind us of the 
cl_i ff d wellcrs. For many hundreds of years the ea Ye s,, allow..; fluttered and 
d1g-g-ed in the mud banks of the \\'t·st and plastered their m·sh against the cliffs 
aboYc. But as the country grew tlw caYe swallow,,. ,-,oaring o\'erheacl. saw new 
strange square cliffs built hy men's ha11ds ancl soon began to plaster their homes 
under the eaYcs of the new ham..; where enemies were' few and Ilic.; we·rc abundant. 
. The homes of tl~c kingfisher;-;. the bank .. walllflws and the burrowing owls 
might he compared with the dug-outs or temporary shelter of people livin" in the 
~ornado_ regions of. tl1c_ gre~t plains. The h~11k ~w~l lows mu-.~ haYe a bank to dig 
m of sml not too stiff lor h1111 to c:xca\'att' with hi:.; tm,. weak ltet. ~ram· families 
make their homes in one hank. · · 
The burrowing owls arc called the "politt•st bird..;.'' Thl·,· are , en· politt• to 
hunters. so polite that the hunter inrnluntarih lmn·rs his gu;, ancl Ii its his hat. 
He is willing- to let it go at that but the owl isn't. \\ hen he has made his fifth 
bow, his tenth, even his fifteenth, lw show" no inclination to let up. It is onh· 
":hen th~ hunter laughs and scares the burrowing owl out of his wits that he "tops 
h1;, bowmg and pops down into his tunnel out oi ·,igl1t. The tunnels mack· by 
these creatures are sometimes fifteen feet long. 
The rudimentary nest of the sandpiper and tht: loo:-ely constructed home of 
the ~rcen heron ma\' well be compan·cl with the poorly con:-,tructecl. untid\' home 
oi the Laplanclc:r. The home·-. oi the llaltimorc and orchard orioles an<l the little 
marsh wren may be romp:in·d with the plaikd rush homes of the \ frican. The 
marsh wren's home is a snnnwtrical hall of plaited n,.,hes. warmh· linc:d with rat-
tail pappus and SO closd,: wm·en as to Cntirc:h keep oUt the hardest. clriYill<T rain. 
The red-winged blarkhird. which makes his. nest in swamps and marshe; does 
this queer thing-. \\ hen the water ri ... es and rn\'er!, his nest he makt-s anothtr on 
top of it. r le will clo thi,-, again and again until ht' has huilt seYeral nesh. one 
oYer the other. 
EYcn in hi rel Ji fc we find those who arc too t.izv to build their homes. The 
cowbird docs not builcl a ne;-;t. Ile makes no provi~,ion-. for his own little one,-,, 
so the mother hird lays her egg" in the nests of other hirds. thus forcing them to 
hatch the eggs and fce·cl the young. 
The materials ll"l'd by thm,c birds that build their own ntsb arc mam·. the 
shapes and structures of the nests arc many. hut ea(h specie,. keeps :-,trictly° to its 
own form of architecture. 
THE GREATEST THIXC 
Earh to ht'd and t'arh to ri,t• 
ls tlic motto of the ,kics. 
Our ieatht·rt·d friend, nb,cnc it well. 
In meado\\. mountam. field and dell. 
\ \'hen we awake at l'arh· dawn 
Bdore Wt' l'H'll pau,e 11i yawn. 
\\"c !·car the ,cn:aming of tht' jay 
lkraldini,: an1,ther day. 
And in the di,ta11c:e sailini,: o'er 
The ca II of a clozcn crows or more. 
The woodpeckcr play, hi, part to a T 
Drumn1in~ awa~ at a nl·arhy tr~. 
So the 1>rincess S1>ring is chn,cn queen 
And crnwned with ,unlit spangle, keen. 
In lovini,: cadence the swl'ct notes fall 
:h the chickadl·c ,ing, his mating call. 
:\ II ,t•cm a t rihutc to sJ)ring. 
t t1yr o:1r !111.1drtd si.rt .... 11 
Tl IE F \THER OF nm.OS 
John James ,\ uduhon was one of those rare spi rib ,~-hose fame has grown 
with the years. l Tc did one thing in particular, that of ma)rn1g know1~ to the wor)d 
the birds of his adopted land. and did it so well that Im name will b~ held 111 
e,·crlasting remembranct'. His great folios are now the property o.f the nch or of 
tho-;e fortunate institutions which ha,·c either rcceiYcd them by gift or were en-
rolled among his original subscribers. \ Vhcrever f oun~l they are treasured as the 
gn·atest of show hooks. \II of his public~1tions_ arc pn_ccless and rare. 
. \uduhon \; accounts of birds are copious. 111tcresttng and g~ner~lly accurate 
considering the time and circumstance_s. \\'h~n at ~is best his p1ctu~cs. were 
man·els of fidelitY and close obser\'atton. IT1s adm,rablc plates of bird" and 
mammals haYC bc~·n widely copied and still serYe for the illustration of popular 
books. . J' · I 1 
.\s a vouth he took lo the fields, 0ften neglecting his studies. <.vet/ 1.11g1t 1e 
would rett1rn with his lunch basket laden with the spoils of the day-b1rcl s nests, 
eggs. and curiosities of nery sort-de:-.tincd for l~is ::\I uscun~. 
The first .\merican hirds to attract his senous attention were lhe pewees. 
On them he maclc the first "banclin!(' experiment. }jttl~ cm!lcl h; ~r a.ny~ne ebe 
then have thought that one huncln·d years later a l ,,rd l ,a_nchng ~octet~ \\ ould .be 
formed in \mcrirn to n·pcat. on a much wider scale. )11s test 111 o~dcr. to give 
e-.act data upon the mm·e•mcnts of incli,icluals of all 1mgratory -;pecte<; 111 evcrv 
part of the contitH'nt. . . . . 
,.\ ucluhon began in the usual way hy n·prc:-.ent mg l~,s lurc\s 111 profile and often 
on a simple perch. hut gradually lw introclured acc~sson~s which eventuallv h:came 
such an important part of his plan that after a time l11s plates took on nm_re the 
character of balanced pictures. I le can·fully notccl the. colors <_lf the eye. !nil and 
legs. mc·asuring- with great accuracy every part of t)ie Imel.. II1s wl~olc clay. from 
earliest <lawn. was cleYotccl in inte·nse industry to l11s favonte pursuit. 
:\udubo~ always carried a journal with him no ~alter wht·n·. he went. ncwr 
:-ttffering- fatigue. business or pkasurc to preYCnt l~1m from. notmg- clown_ ewry 
interestincr observation. \\'hen he sat clown lo wnte the history of 1: bird, _he 
first react' oYer all the memoranda which he had made with re~ard _to its habits 
J Ic was generally able to write an interesting paper on the suh1c·ct 111 the cour"c 
of an evening. . . 
For many years he annually explored th~ dcptl~s of the forests of .\menca 111 
tong and dangerous expeditions. far from his fami_ly ancl ho!11c. It was. not the 
desire of fame that prompted him to tlwse long exiles. hut simply the <'nJoyment 
of nature. 
At one time business obliged him to lean: Philadclph\a u1wxp~cteclly ~o: a 
f cw weeks. Ile depo:-.ite·d, in the warchou:-,e of a iriend. his port foho ~onta,mng 
two hundred sheets fillecl with colored !lirturcs of aboul one. thousand hm_ls. On 
his return he found that these precious fruit" of his_ wanderings an.cl of h.•s hard-
ships had been totally ckstroycd hy rah. .\ fe\'cr c~t s~n:ral we.eks duration, and 
one that came near being fatal. was the result of tins d1shcarte111n~ oc~urrcnce .. 
", \udubon and his work were one: he Ii ,·eel in his work. and 111 Im; work will 
liYe forever." 
ROOSEVELT .\:'\D l-llS REL\TIO:-JS TO l\lRDS 
The courage and daring of one of ou~ ~om~try's )lest to,·ccl presidents. 1:hco-
dore Roo~evelt. are not the only charactcnst1cs 111 wh1_ch thou~ands of \mencans 
today take pride. A great lov~ and .rev~rence for animals, birds, and plants are 
clearly manifested throughout his entire h fe. 
Due to ill health as a child. Roosevelt was forced t~ spend a great deal of 
his time out-of-doors. During this period his interest in lmds was first awakened, 
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neYCr to die out. The ho,· Theodore's first real collecti11g ni 111tural hi:-ton · 
objects was do1w in Egypt. • This work gaYc what was reall>'. the chief zest to Ji ... 
;\ii(· journey. < >n this tour with his fathn up tlw r iYcr to 1.u:xor. his s11cce-;s as a 
naturalist was foreshadowed. for his collection i:,; now in the Smithsonian Institute 
:\ f USelllll. 
. \s a college student Rno ... cYelt compiled a li ... t oi birds he had ,el·n in the 
Adirondacks. and as the k·ackr oi the iamous Roug-h Rider ... in tlw Spa1fr,h-
:\111crica11 \Yar lw wrote to his children about ··ground-doves no bigger than spar-
rows and cuckoos almost as large as crows and beautiful cardinal birds ancl tan-
agers that flit about in the woods." 
As President oi the l 'nitecl Stall'" Ro,i,;c:Yelt "as oiten to he ... ecn about the 
\\'hite I lou:-e lawn. gazing intently up into the t rt•t•-tops. There i..; a rumor in 
newspaper cirrle:-- that a cabinet meeting was once broken up hy the song of a Cape 
:\lav warbler. I lowcYer true that is. we do know that amid the multitucle of 
duties that surround a pre, ... icknt. Colond Roo ... en·lt noted the birds he saw on the 
\\'bite II ousc ground:-. 
During- his presiclenc> lw establi ... hed ,e,·eral bin! !-'anctuaries. The RooseYelt 
Tlird Sanctuan ,-urrounds on three sides the little <·emeten at Oyster Bay where 
Theodore Roosevdt is huriccl. This sanctuan· contains t~wln· acres which were 
gi\'(~ll to the Xational .\ssociation of \uclubon ·~ocicties in 1 !l'.!:l hy Colonel Roo~e-
wlt's cou,.,in. It i:- in reality an experiment laboratory \\·hen· the hahits of birds 
can he closeh· studied and where the lw,t methods of attracting them can be in-
telligently worhcl out and sympathetically supcr\'ised. It is a memorial to Roose-
velt's love of hircls and success in arou~ing a nation-wide interest in their 
orotcction. 
· The following- is quoh:d from Roo,-e,·clt: "At Sagamore I !ill. most of the 
birds arc the ordinary hom<' friends of the house and barn. the wood lot and the 
pa,-ture. hut now and then the species make queer shifts. \\' hen T was President, 
I was able to show John J:urroughs wlwn he came to visit us many bird" different 
from our Long- I slancl f ril'nds. 
"In .\pril \\'(' found tht• elk weak after the hare! living oi winter. I rounrled 
them up so that John Burroughs could look at them. I do not think. howeYer, 
tint lw cared to S('C them. The birds interested him more. l'spccially a tiny owl 
the siz<' of a robin which w<· ... aw perched on the top of a tree in mid-a fttmoon. I 
was rather a;.ha1m·cl to fine! how much h«:ttcr his cyt·s were than mine in seeing the 
bird:- and gra,.,ping their dilkrences." 
I Te wrote llurroughs on(· day that he had just come in from walking with 
:'II n,. Roosevelt about the \ \'hite House grounds looking up the arriving warblers. 
":\lost of the warhkrs." he said, "were up in the toJl'i of the trees and I could not 
get a glimp,-c of them. but there was one with che..,tnut checks with brig-ht yl'llow 
behind the cht'(•ks and a ,dim\' breast thickh· strC'aked with hlack which has 
puzzled me. I :;aw the 1,lad,burnian. the su;1111wr yellow bird and the hlack-
throated green." 
I le did not ltt his yellow-breasted \'isitor go away. hmn·,·er. without lea\'ing 
hi.., name. :\ few da,·,, later he wrote. ··r haYe identified the warbler. It i, the 
Cape ~lay.'' · 
Like most ;\mcrican;, interested in birds ancl li>ooks. he knew a good deal 
about English birds as they appear in hooks. I le knew the lark of Shakespeare 
and Shelley. the nightingak· of :\Iilton and Keat.... the· cuckoo of \\"ord,worth. and 
the ma,·is and merle singing in the mern green wood of the old ballads. The 
opportunity to ;.tudy these bircls in real Ii fc came when he spent two or three weeks 
in England. Two years bcf ore he made his Yisit he had asked that some English 
naturalist be allowed to spend a clay with him in the English country to tell him 
the names of the birds. The reque ... t happened to reach the ears of Vi ... count 
Grey. an English statesman and a great loYer oi hi rds. J le asked the privilege 
f'11g ,• n11e l11111d r1'd righlu11 
of being Pre,-i<knt Roo,-en·lt ':- guid~ on the bird \\~alk. So one ~ay the ex-
Pre,-idcnt of the l' nited Statt·s and \ 1 ... rount Grey of J<..ngland spent s1:xtecn hours 
together in English lanes and meadow~. hy lakc.s and_ brook~. \\'at~hing the nati:·e 
birds and listening to their songs. \ 1s~·ou~1t C,n·y 111 rclatmg tl_11s ad\'t•nture m 
"Fallodcn Paper<' ,-peaks in high adnmatlon of ~[ r. Ro?se,·clt s knowledge of 
Engfo,h birds ancl the ket'n way in which he memorized their songs . 
RooscYelt ,ms more inkrt'sted in the song:; of bird:; than in their habits. The 
ordinarv hunter or ranchman would hardly interrupt his story of cattle and game 
to write such a passage as this about .;ong birds. as Roosen·lt clid in !1ne of his 
books: "The meadow lark is a singer of a higlwr order than the plain skylark, 
deserYing to rank with the best. lts ,-ong has length, ."aricty. po\\:er. and ~ich 
mcloch; and there is in it sometime.; a cadence of wild sadness 111exprcss1bly 
touclli°ng. Y ct J cannot say that either .,ong would appeal to other~ as it appeal_ed 
to me, for to me it comes forl'Yer laden with one hundred memories and associa-
tions: with the sig-ht of clim hilb rcdck•ning in till' clawn. with the breath of the 
colr! morning wincls blowing across lnnd1 plains, ,~ ith the scent of flo,~·ers on the 
sunlight prairie, with the motion of fiery h~rses. w~th all_ the ;.trong tlmll _ of eager 
and buoyant life. I doubt if any man c,~n Judge d1spass1onat~ly of the h1rd songs 
of his own countn· : he cannot disassociate them from the sights and sounds of 
the land that is so dear to him." 
. \gain he saicl, ... \ man who is wo1:th an):thing can no _more ?e entirely im-
partial in speaking of the bird songs with which f ron~ earlws~ ch1ldhood. he has 
been fami liar than he can he t•ntircly impartial in speakmg of his own family." 
Through I 'resident Roo:-eYclt's efforts and writing~ h~mdr_ds of people h~ve 
gained a more ackquate icka of the beauty and value ot bml hfe and a practical 
knowledge of how birds may be brought about the home and garden, where they 
will prove of unusual service to mankind. 
.\ LITTLE HIRD TOLD :\fE SO 
\\'hen l do a naughty thing. 
:\f y mother always seems to know; 
She alwa\'.; sa\'s ,he knows. hl'cause 
\ littk: birdie told her so.-
;\n<I he neYer tells her wrong-. 
I listenl'd to a bird one night. 
He ,-houtcd. "\Vhippoorwill !" 
I was a f rig-htencd hoy all night. 
You sec nw na111e is Hill, -
Hut the birdie told me wrong. 
I heard a bird call "Phod>t·:· 
So I told Sis to hurn· out : 
But when she got there he kl'pt calling. 
II e wanted someone else. no doubt. 
\gain the birdie told 111c wrong. 
I called and called for kittv. 
":'II eow," answered someone from the briars; 
I ru,-hecl out and found a bird, 
. \not her of those liars.-
They always tell me wrong. 
rage ,me l,1111drrd 11i11.-tu11 
JOII :"\ O' nIRDS 
"John O' Tiirds''-even the most conscientious objector to nicknames must 
recognize the fitness and rhythmic beauty of this one applie? to John Durroughs, 
th~ nature lov.er. .-\s _most peo_Ple do. he began to earn his title long before he re-
cel\·ed 1t. JT1s very 111troduct1on to the mystery oti Ii fe was simultaneous with 
the annual arrival of those birds which. having gone south of necessity, ''turn 
again home" at the first opportunity. ' 
Ilis earliest recollection was of a great hawk whose shadow fell on his heart 
as "·ell as his playground. causing him to seek shelter until the unknown terror 
had disappeared in the distance. .-\ year later came the first realization of death 
as the four-year-old stroked the brilliant plumage of a lifeless scarlet tanager. 
LoYe and sympathy were aroused- also curiosity. 
. This curiosity about. bi_rds. incr~ased steadily in spi.te of unresponsiYe co111-
pa111ons to whom sharp d1st111cttons 111 the feathered family seemed foolish if not 
impossible. Lying on the ground one day, he saw a small bluish bird with a 
w\1ite spot on each wing. Failing lo learn its name, he so impressed it on his 
111111d that he was able to identi f)" it twenty years later as the black-throated blue 
warbler. A bird commonly called the brown thrush was likewise stored awa,· in 
memory, to emerge finally as the hermit thrush. ' 
Considering these boyhood beginnings, one is not surprised to hear John 
Burroughs say, '')\othing appeals to me quite as much as birds." All nature was 
his treasure house. but the bird room was dearer than any other, its door more 
frequently opened. To him these were "winged persons" requiring love rather 
than study. 
Of. course. this. docs n~t mean that 10\·e prevented his studying birds. After 
all, a bird. stud~nt 1s a lov111g .. keen obsen·er. Such was John Burroughs-and 
more. _IJ1s /clv1ce to others m!g11t haYe been, "See what is going on and draw 
C?nclus1ons. llad he been \\'tiling to stop there, however, he would have en-
nched only one Ii f e. llc must proclaim what he saw as well as the conclusions 
!\e drew in order to inspire the dull of eye. the deaf of car. and the slow of heart. 
I hcrefore. '"c have such essays as ''Sharp Eyes." 
Real success as an author came to him only wlhen he began to write about 
nat~1r~, f~r here al?ne .was he completely ''at-one'' wi1th his subject. Dirds occupy 
~ d1stt_nctn•c place 111 his books. lwen when he was writing about the joys of fish-
111g, his pen mu~t record the nearby s_ong and fluttering wing.-as if the joy was 
not c~mplcte "'!thout such ~ccompamment. \\'hen. fishing laid aside, his entire 
attention was given to learning and revealing the secrets of feathered home life 
much interesting ~~ssip 1:e~ulted. :\Ia~y facts, already known. were given a ne,~ 
dress .. Of .that ~1111cst v1s1tor. from fa1ryfield, he wrote: ''Xature has given the 
humm111g bird a Jewel upon his throat but no song save the hum of his wings." 
.Although ev~ryone cannot thus. reveal ?ut-of-door pleasures through the 
medium of the pnnte_d page, oppo
1
1;tu111ty t? e.nJoy them knocks at every door. At 
le~st, such ~vas the op1111on of this John O Birds," for he said, "The most precious 
thmgs of ltfe are near at hand, without money and without price. Each of vou 
h~s the whole wealth of the uniYerse at your very doors. All that I ever had and 
still have, may be yours by stretching forth your hand and taking it.·, 
\VHA T }.fA TTER? 
The world is soaked and dripping, 
The rain is falling still, 
And grey mists fill the valley 
And hide the distant hill. 
"\Vhat matter?" trills the sparr,ow · 
"When skies are blue again, ' 
I'll sing the self-same song that 
I'm singing to the rain." 
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HO\\' AXD \\'HERE TO FIXD BIRDS' XESTS 
Birds build their nests everywhere, on the ground, under the ground. in trees, 
in chimneys, under the eaves, on the sand of the seashore. in swamps. in marshes, 
and on mountains. Those who do not know the probable places of birds' nests 
may pass within a few feet of several, and still not notice them, so well do the 
birds conceal their structure. 
The early risers hear the birds' songs. It seems to be the most interesting 
time of day to hunt for birds. People often make the mistake of spending hours 
scrambling through some dense thicket or tangle. Then they learn that birds do 
not like to go to the center of these thick places any better than they do. The 
birds choose the circumference for their nesting place. just as people choose the 
outskirts of the city to build their homes. . \ field dotted with clumps of thorn 
hushes or shubbery will contain more birds' nests than the same sized field com-
pletely covered with the same bushes. 
The nests of marsh birds are not hard to find if one does not care whether he 
gets his feet wet or not. One should avoid the thickets, as the dense beds of cat-
tails, and follow the borders of streams or pond holes. 
:\fuch information may be secured in finding the location of a nest by imitat-
ing the "squeak,'' which is an imitation of the qtll of a young or an old bird in 
distress. It is quite easily mastered by gently pressing the back of the hand 
against moistened lips and kissing forcefully. EYen a crude call will bring up the 
robins and catbirds nesting in the Yicinity, and their distress calls will bring up 
the rest. 
Rapping lightly with a stick on the trunks of likely trees causes the wood-
peckers and flickers to put out their heads, but scratching the trunk is better for 
chickadees and owls. 
\\'atch the birds as they carry food to their young, being careful that you are 
not seen. To get good, or even fair results in this ,rnrk, you should know the 
probable nesting places of the birds. 
\\"II.\T EFFECT WOULD TTIE LICE)JSIXG OF CATS H.\VE ON 
AGRICULTURE? 
If anyone should ask you what efTect the licensing of cats would have on agri-
culture. what would you answer? Probably you would laugh and think, "How 
silly!'' Yet this Yery question has been brought before State Legislatures. They, 
too, laughed at it and offered the argument that no action should be taken which 
would deprive the old maid of her delight as she sits in her rocker with pussy in 
her lap. Thus, with comparatively little thought, the question was laid on the table. 
The majority of the legislators thought it a trivial matter, others were afraid of the 
rural vote, and many were simply blind to the economic viewpoint. 
:\Ir. E W . Forbush. Director of Ornithology of :\Iassachusetts, takes :Massa-
chusetts with its thirty-five thousand farms as an illustration. If two cats were 
allowed to each farm, i\lassachusetts would have seventy thousand cats. If this 
number is used as an average, our forty-eight states would have three million, three 
hundred and sixty thousand farm cats. If we should license these cats at two 
dollars per head annually, the amount would total six million, seven hundred and 
twenty thousand dollars. Is that worth any consideration? 
Each cat kills on an average ten birds a season. Let us say that about one 
million birds are killed annually by farm cats in :\Iassachusetts. This does not 
include the number that are killed by pet cats or by those which have strayed into 
the woods and grown wild. These kill at least another million which totals two 
million birds killed annually by farm, pet, and wild cats of Massachusetts alone. 
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. The sentimental attitude toward birds offers a strong argument for the licens-
1~.g of cat~. hut we are considering t~e question from an economic Yiewpoint. 
l,1rds make; a balance between destructive msects on one hand and vegetation on 
the other. also between weeds and Aowers. They eait millions of weed seed each 
year. Any serious decrease in birds will mean an increase of our foes in the form 
of weed3 and insects. This amounts to millions of dollars annuallv. 
, Licensing cats will lessen_ the number of farm cats becau;e of the expense. ~ he farmer who to-day has _eight or ten ~n his farm will not ,,·ant to pay for a 
license. for each one so he will do away with some of them. The number O f pet 
c~ts. will be decreased for the same reason and the stray or wild cats will be 
eliminated. 
Some people argue that cats check rats and m:ice. but e,·errnne knows that 
r~ts swarm in large cities and cats are kept ~here. In one Yillage tliere were eighty-
n111e farmers who kept one hundred and eighty-four cats. These cats killed rats 
but each of these farmers was obliged to use poison and traps to rid his farm of 
rats . .\bout one-fifth of all cats are good ratters. Then why should we keep the 
other four-fifths? 
F~r our part, we should see that all stray cats ue killed. If we go away for 
a vacation. we should not lea Ye our pet cat to take care of himself. \Vhen at home 
we should feed him. keep him shut up at night and not let him out before seve1~ 
o 'cl_ock in the morning, because the birds are much less wary while in search of 
their breakfasts. When we have feeding stations. we should wire all the bushes 
and trees which contain food and bird's nests, so cats would not be able to climb 
th~m. _\\'e must put sentiment awa.y and find out if our pet cat kills birds. If she 
?!·111g-s 111 o~e to us, she probably k1 Its many more about which we know nothing. 
I he best th111g to do is to put her out of existence. 
The government can send a man to jail for killing birds, but this same man 
ma)'. keep any number of cats which kill many birds and yet he is exempt from 
pu111~ hment. 
THE BIRD COU~CIL 
. The ~ird~ held a council to decide what should b1~ done in regard to a certain 
bird. This bml was an enemy of all others because o [ his name onlv. \\' hat bird 
was this? Catbird. · 
Who presided at the meeting? Kingbird. 
What bird offered prayer? Cardinal. 
\\'hat sparrow spoke in favor of freeing all the blackbirds? Lincoln. 
\\'hat bird did most of the talking? Yellow Chat. 
What bird repeated everything that was said? ),fockino-bird. 
\\ho furnished the liqu_id refreshments after the meeting? Cowbird. 
\\ ho had charge of bak111g the cakes that were pa.ssed? Oven-bird. 
\\ hat swallow proYided the money? Bank. 
\\·hat decision did the council arrive at as to punishing the catbird? Thrasher. 
CURIOUS BIRD TRAITS 
. \\'e oft~n express wonder when we realize how much an owl can devour in 
his course dmner. \\'e won?er eYen more that he does not have indigestion. One 
owl when he came to the 1udgn_1ent se_at c~mfessed he had eaten the following: 
one thousan~ five hundred and n111ety-s1x mice, one hundred and thirty-four com-
mon rats. thirty-four shrews, and thirty-seven other mammals and birds. 
Eagles have their setting-up exercises. Often :\tr. Eagle will practice before 
:'lfrs. Eagle· .how !1e ~ets his prey. He seizes a stick and flaps his wings in an 
attempt to ~1se. with 1t. . After he has done this for some time he succeeds and 
bear~ th~ stick 111to the air five to ten feet. This shows how he will later carry a 
fish 111 his talons. 
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Passengers on board a boat going down Portland Harbor are often surprise~!, 
when they throw out food on the water. to sec the gulls come forward and eat 1t. 
\\'hen they realize that food is being offered to them, they will catch it in their 
bills. , \ flock of gulls often form a bread line on a rope from a n~ssel to shore 
patiently waiting their second helping from the ship's kitchen. 
. \ coming-out party! \\' hose can it be? 
Little Johnny Tern, who !iYes near _the sea. 
Tie squalls. and crows, laughing \\'Ith glee-
Little Johnny Tern. \\'ho liYes near the sea. 
The aboYe states the characteristic act of the first born of the Tern family, 
who as soon as he is hatched laughs at his unborn brothers and sisters. 
. \t the theater in Dird CO\·e on the vaudeville program was )fr. Flamingo. He 
claimed he was double jointed. Xo one would believe it until he proved his state-
ment by bending his long neck way around in back of him. even though he had it 
at first in the shape of a figure "S.'' 
.\ baby owl was seen peeping through a woodpecker's hole in a tall ca~tus 
plant in ,\rizona. \\'hen some people approached nearer the cactus, the little 
fellow was seen peeping through another hole in the topmost part of the plant. 
Ko one could climb the cactus. so the people went away . • \s they looked back they 
saw him peeking out from the smaller hole in \\'hich he first had been seen. Is not 
this proof that owls certainly are wise? 
Curiosity is one of the most prominent of bird instincts. .\n interesting illus-
tration is g-iYen in an article on ··Open House for \\'inter Birds" by E. rr. naynes. 
It shows a black capped chickadee perched on the muzzle of the author's gun, his 
little head peering into the barrel. 
Orioles ha\'e a keen sense of humor. One male oriole .. domesticated in a cage, 
picked up se\'eral pebbles. carried them to his perch and dropped them into the 
water in the bottom of his cage just to see it splash! Every time his owner 
laughed at this antic. he repeated it. The desires for social approval and Joye of 
display were quite apparent. 
Even in bird life c;o111eti111es is found abuse of ,\mendment X\' TTI. )Ir. 
Cedar \\'axwing one day was quite intoxicated on a fermented pokeberry vine. Ile 
was eating- f'very berry within his reach and at the same time staggering from 
branch to branch. often losing his balance. He was so intoxicated that he could 
not always secure the berry at which he aimed and consequently badly stained his 
throat and face with the juice. 
\Ye b;we often heard that bluebirds bring happiness. Sometimes we look in 
our mail boxes for the letter or greeting which brings happiness. liow would we 
feel if we should find there }[ r. Bluebird? This sometimes happens. In one case 
a mail box was not allowed for human use until the eggs had hatched and the baby 
bluebirds had found other quarters. 
One ni«ht a man who ran a ferry across a ri,·er looked at one of the pulleys 
and saw to 
0
his astonishment a bird's nest. , \ few days later four eggs were in 
the nest. E,·ery day the ferry boat wen~ from on~ si?e of th~ river t? the_ other 
and with it went the nest. :c\Iother Rob111 who built 1t was wise, I th111k, 111 her 
choice of this odd location. She must have wanted the cradle rocked while she was 
busy aiding Father Robin in securing food for the new comers of the Robin family. 
)Ianv years ago, when the elder }Ir. Bob-o-link was married, there was much 
exciteme/it in bird land. For :c\lr. 13ob-o-link went to his own wedding with his 
suit hind side fore. Hie; buff necktie was on the back of his neck. and his white 
waistcoat was buttoned up his back. \\ 'asn't that an amazing happening? If you 
should doubt this story, just watch for Bob-o-link when he comes north and see 
for yourself. 
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T\\ £" TY-TIIREE HIDDEX nIRDS 
The golden-crownl·d kmg kt tlwm whip poor , \"ill. " ith swift step:;, long 
spur!i clinking. "'ill went to the thrasher for his punishment. J Ie held his red 
poll high though the crowd hegan to crow and jeer. ''Don't be cross, Bill.'' 
nress(·d in rustr black. bird-like head held to one side, Phoebe watched without 
the flirkPr of an eyelash. llesicle her sat :\Cartin. "Don't chc wink. Sis. kin you 
trust me?'' he asked. l'hoebe nodclcd. swallowing hard. :\J artin approached the 
cardinal and said. "He didn't mean to he rohin. Ile onl} dicl it for a lark, poor 
"'ill. I'll furnish the king fi~h er wheal ear magpie 1Lill the debt is paid if he'll let 
him go frc<'. \t the cardinal's intercession the king pardoned " 1ill. :'lfartin paid 
the de lit and was repaid in song hy \ \'ill. who was a warbler h: profe,sion. 
\'1-:ln'ICAL 
1. ~ot so. 
'!. Black and orange; builds hanging nest. 
3. X<:cessary ior life. 
4. Two vowels: 
:;. A pigeon. 
6. \ swimming bird. 
10. Oppo~ite of four (vertical). 
11. Birds with short tails that stand up-
right. 
12. Part or a hird. 
13. 1!ale bird. 
H. A bird of had reputation. 
17. A preposition. 
19. To exist. 
HORIZO~TAL 
l. Negative. 
3. What must be done for birds if we 
wish them to live? 
6. Two. 
7. Correlative. 
s. Three of a kind. 
9. First na.me of a bird; also an animal. 
12. One \\ho taps tree~ (surname). 
1:;. Letters 9 and l2 of the alphabet. 
16. To catch. 
JS. One of the thrush family. 
20. A seed ,eaten by birds. 
:?J. Pair. 
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S'i :\lllOLIS:\I OF I\LRDS 
I. \ '\ U l·: :XT 
\\'hat b:rcl is tht· symbol of: 
The doYe ( ;entleness. pt•ace? ................................................................................... . 
, \' ar ag«res-.i,·e J ower? .......................................................................... The eagle 
Son•;, ',., .................................................. The ~ ightingalc 
~~r~~~i);;1:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ii1;l~~:lt:1:~ 
Darkness, di,aster ?' ............................................................ : ..................... The raYcn 
[ I. :\f1111ER~ 
Friendliness? .................................................................................. The chick-a-dee 
The rohin Cheerfulness? ......................................................................................... . 
. ' ~hl~~ 
tt:i:i:tt:'·.········································ ··················.•.•.:•.•.•.:::•.•···········································.•.•.•.•.•.•.•:•.•.•.••.•.•.•.·. The T~::::;~ 
J>t1!/!' n11r h1111drcd l,,·c11ty-ji~·c 
A BI RD STUDY ASSI GNMENT 
Jn the Bird ~tudy class one morning the teache,r said: "[ am going to give 
out fifty slips each bearing the name of a bird. l~ach sttl(knt is to prepare a 
lesson on the bird indicated on her slip. It may take 1thc form of exposition, story. 
dramatiiation. or Ii fc-hi~tnr). Its value will depend upon how practical it is for 
grade work." The following papers show some of the results obtained. 
S\\'. \LLO\\'S 
Did you e,·er sleep on a £ eat her bed? I used 'to think it was great fun to 
~nuggle clown in a nice warm feather heel when I went to , isit my grandmother 
111 the winter. hut I didn't like to sleep in it in the summer time. would mu? I 
know something that does like lo. thou~h. and mak<·s its own kather bed, ·can you 
guess what it is? Y cs, a hi rel. I'm going- to tell you about some particular kinds 
of birds who clo this. Their family name is '-Wallow and four of the members of 
the famil\' use that name. hut the other one doesn't. 
. Th<:first one we'll talk about is the ca,·e swallow. \\ hy do you suppose he 
1s calkcl that? Y <'s, he comes north in ). I a\' and builds his nest on the ouhides of 
sheds or other huilclings up tinder the caves, or else lhc builds it on the side of a 
clifT. This nest is made o[ mud. plastt·red on the wall and lined with kathers. 
. \_fter the nest is made the mother bird lays from ti,·e to seYen white eggs. spotted 
with n·ddish-bnrn n. In a little while the bab\' birds are hatched and the mother 
feeds them from l he edge (l f the nest. The ea \'C swallow is ~bout ti VC and a 
half inclws long. has a cream white forehead. ancl head. back. wings and tail of 
blue-black. Just aho\'e the tail is a patch of brick-red color. Its throat is brick 
color and its breast white. This bird has a twitter for its song. 
The next member of the famih'. and the one 1 think is the most beautiful is 
the harn swallow. JTc is two incl;es longer than the eave swallow. I lis he~d. 
back. wings ancl tail arc bl11e. I Tis forehead and throat are che-;tnut and his breast 
is bufT. \\'hile all of the swallows. cxct·pt the can·. haYe notd1ecl tails. thl' barn 
swallm, 's is dccpl':-t. like the tines of a pitchfork. llis name tells us where he 
builds his _nest. too. but it is a little different because the opening is at the top. Its 
e_ggs an· like those of the cave swallow. The barn swallows fly very swiftly and, 
like ~l)e others. ratch insects while they are flying. They han· a pretty song. 
I l.1c tree "'' allow comes nex.t. I le is s_ix inrhc~ long. has head. back. wings 
and tail of steely-blue or grel'rnsh-hlue. with throat and breast entireh· white. 
They arc seen aroun~I, farm , '.1rcls 01: skimmi1~g oYcr ponds. They ~y higher th_an 
the ham swallow. 1 hey lnukl their nests 111 hollow trees, and lme thtm with 
fea~hcrs. Their t•ggs are ,, hite. They driYe away the English sparrow, and li\'e 
on mserts which do harm to our gardens. 
The bank swallow is the smallest member of the family. being only aLout five 
and one-quarter inches in length. He is grayish in culor with a white throat and 
breast. and a broad band of brown for a collar. \ \'ith many other bank swallows 
he builds his nest in a soft hank. tunneling in and making i,is home at the end of 
the tunnel. Ilis nest is also lined with feathers and he uses g rasses. too. There 
are £ rom four to seven white eggs. 
The last one in the family doesn't go by the name of swallow at all, hut be-
longs lo the family just the same. llis name is purple martin and he's the bio-oest 
of all the swallows-eight inches long. 1 Iis suit is all the same color. bl~ish-
black. I le used to li,·e in hollow trees. but many pC'ople who like to haYC him 
a~ound build little houses so that he will come and stay with them. Ife is espe-
cially fond of mosquitoes. 11 is song is a strong. grating twitter. The eggs are 
dull white. 
The swallo\\ f amilY comes northward in late , \ pril or :\ray and stayc; with 
us until September. · 
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LIFE HISTORY OF \ SC.\RLET T.\): \C;ER 
First I was a blue-grcl'n ei::i:( 
Speckled with reddi,h brown, 
Soon I grew to a little bird 
And attempted to fly around. 
~I) first try-out pron~d very weak 
But failure ne,·er was mine. 
~fother ,aid to me, "Try again. 
You ,urd} will fly next time." 
Sure enough. her word, were true. 
But I shall ne,·er forget 
The a\\ ful rain when I left my home; 
I was doomed to get ,uaking wet. 
But birch, you know, don't mind the wet 
Or am kind of weather 
For e,·ci1 when it rains on us 
It drip, off e,·ery feather. 
~I,. b<:)(ly is scarlet 
hut l must admit, 
11y tail and my w111gs 
Arc jct black every bit. 
·'His ~ong, too, is pleasant." 
I heard some one ~ay. 
··1 know, for I heard him, 
T li,tcned one day." 
~ly nest I build low 
In a branch of a tn:e 
But not in the 01X:n-
The woods are for me. 
I eat u1> bad insects 
\ml hcrries and seeds. 
I know it's a shame 
That we don't like green \\cecb. 
So here's m) liie history 
As plain as can be 
And if you should doubt it. 
Find a bird-book.- \,.-:rec? 
THE Kl \:GDIRD 
I lived in a shell of pale creamy ,, hite. spotted with chestnut, brO\~n, and 
la,·cnder for thirteen da,·s. Then r found myself out in the open with two 
brothers and two sisters. · 1 I ere I stayed for tweh'e days. after which I was ready 
to fh·. I am a male bird. ashy black' above, white shaded with ash color beneath. 
I have a concealed crest of o range-red on my crown. 1\Iy wing f_eat~ers are _edged 
with white. :\ly tail is black. terminating with a white bane\ which is conspicuous 
when l fh-. :\[, mate is of the same coloring hut lacks the orange-red crest. 
\lth~ugh I am only eight and onc-~1alf inches long. I am known as a plucky 
little bird. It takes a great deal of my time to defend my hon~c fron~ the 1~1araud-
i11g hawk and crow. I am a very noigy bird, b~1t l do not ltkc noisy nc1~hbo_rs, 
such as the scolding catbird, the teasing blue Jay. or the meddlesome J~nghsh 
sparrow. I prefer to gfre them a wide berth. I am. ah\'~ys ready to fight, and I 
am u-.ually Yictorious. I am proud to say t~at the 111telhgent farmer who keeps 
bees in his orchard to fertilize the blossoms. likes lo see my mate and myself nest-
ing in one of his fruit trees. I love to sit on a dead branch, a fence post, or a tall 
stalk and watch for the drones. You can find me in the L'nited States east of 
the Rocky :\fountains and if you look sharp you may see me in your orchard some 
day. \\'ould you like to know my name? 
TIIE CHIPPIXG SP \RRO\Y 
One morning last :\Ia) I was out in my gar?t'n near ~he w~ll te1~ding ~o }ome 
climbing roses. Every few minutes T kept hearing a "chip. ch1r, chip, chip -.-
"chip chip chip chip." Finally I dcci<lcd I'd see what was mak111g that soft httle 
noise.' I stood ~till and looked and looked. There-I'd found it at l~st ! It was 
a little chipping sparrow and his mate. They were building a nest 111 the cedar 
tree. . . . \ r 
\:ow you are going to ask me how I know 1t was a ch1pp1ng spar~ow. \ ell, 
I'll tell you. i\ Ir. (hippy's crown was chestnut, and he_ had a black !me th~ough 
his eyes. :\Ir. Chippy didn't do much w~rk )mt occas1onally he would bnng a 
hor-.ehair or a very fine rootlet as his contnbut1on. 
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It took the chippies just six days to finish their little home. \\'hen it was 
completed it was a tiny. cozy nest made of dry grasses with a few small twigs to 
str_engthen it. Right in the center it looked like a small cup all lined with h~rse-
ha1rs and fine rootlets. 
By and by I discovered that there were four little eggs in that cup l They 
were blue or greenish eggs ,Yith black or brownish spots near the large end of the 
egg. :.\Trs. Chippy was Yery patient. waiting for her eggs to hatch. In about ten 
days out hopped the little ~hippies-right out of the eggs. :.\fy. what a busy time 
now for :.\fr. and :.\Irs. Chippy! \\'hat a lot of wonms those little chippies could 
eat! :.\fy vegetable garden was greatly helped. One day I disco,·erecl that the 
nest .was empty. Had the Chippies gone? Xo.-the little Chippies were just 
learn111g to fly .. In early July I had a S\trprise. I found four more little eggs in 
the nest! Yes mdeed. :.\fr. and :.\Irs. Chippy brought up a second family. 
. All summer the Chippy family stayed in my garden, eating up the worms. and 
insects .. and sometimes a few seeds. They helped me to get rid of caterpillars. 
leaf-cat111g bugs. and especially gypsy moths. \\'hat a happy little familv they 
~re! -
In the fall. the :.\Ir: Chippies changed ~heir sui_ts .. They lost their ruddy caps 
and looked _very much like :.\frs. and the ::.\l1sses Ch1pp1es. It was beginning to get 
colder ?'n~ 111sects were not as numerous. so one morning in late October l found 
the Ch1pp1es had left my garden to go to the Gui f States for the "·inter. X ext 
year, perhaps, they will come back and build another nest in my garden. I hope 
so. 
TlJE n. \LTDIORE ORIOLE: A Dramatiization for Dird Dav 
Characters_: :'IT ~ry and Jean. Scene: Out-of-doors in Jean's yarci. 
Jlarv: \\ hat bird. out of all you've seen. do you think is the prettiest. Jean? 
Ira,,: Oh! I like the Baltimore Oriole the best. 
Jfary: \\' hat does he look like? J don't belieYc T eYer saw one. 
. f can: \\'hy, 1Iary. you must have. You know those we usuallv sec in our 
big elm tree. Its nest is made of horsehair. string . and soft materials. and it 
hangs dO\,:n li~e a hag from .the branches. .\nd do you know. :.\fary. no matter 
how hard 1t rams that nest still hangs right there and looks just as well as before . 
• Vary: I can't seem to remember it, Jean. Please show it to me. 
(Children go to other side of yard) 
f ca11: See, the father bird is sitting right up there now. Do you know. 
~fother says that_ so~n som~ little orioles .may come out of the nest and that prob-
ably the father ~ird is keep111g watch until they are 1)1.g enough to fly. 
Jlar:,.•: Isn t he pretty. though l lfc is orange with a black head and throat 
and see-there is some black on his tail feathers and wings. ' 
f can: 0 :.\Iary, look! there is one flying out of the nest. That must be the 
!11other bird. She isn't quite as pretty as the other. She is sort of grayish and 
msteacl of orange. she is yellow. 
. Jlary: Look. Jean, they are both flying away. Let's stay here a while and 
see If they come back. 
(Children sit clown and look toward tree) 
Jfary: 1\h ! there they come. 
lean: Shh- be quiet. \\'e will scare them if we speak too loud. 
Jlarv: They've got worms in their mouths! 
f ean·: ::.\Iary. I'll bet they are carrying worms to little ones now! 
Jfary: )Yell, Jean, let's go n.ow and play and come back again tomorrow. 
lean: 'res. and maybe we ,nil see them. 
J!ary: " 'ell. anyway, I think you are right. Jean. That is the prettiest bird 
I have ever seen. 
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SP,\RRO\\' lL-\ \\'K 
Have you ever seen this bird? 
He's about ten inches long. 
He's not a very gaudy bird, 
And I've never heard his song. 
His shoulders are of reddish brown. 
And his back's that color, too, 
Quite different are his head and wings 
For they arc a greyish blue. 
His nest is in the hole of a tree, 
Of eggs there are quite a few, 
A pretty cream marked with brown. 
]\'umbering five-sometimes but two. 
His meals are not like those we eat, 
For a friend of the farmer is he. 
He eats snakes, mice and insects. too. 
All things that hurt crop and tree. 
And now I'll tell you a little bit more. 
From Canada to Mexico he can Ry. 
He's a very small hawk-now no more-
You can tell me his name if you try. 
~fY LIFE T II STORY ( By a white crowned sparrow) 
:.\Iy first home was made of grasses and fine weed sterns. l_ined with dogs' hair 
and wool. and located in a great dark forest. It was not up 111 the top of a _tree. 
but right on the ground. I can hear you say. "\\'hat a queer home. It 1s so 
different from mine." 
Yes, it is very different from yours. and l think it is much nicer. and softer 
than yours. That is not the only queer thing l can tell you. In thts home of 
mine. which \'OU call a nest, I was born with four little brothers. \\'e each had 
the prettiest iittle cradle. pale bluish white in color. and dotted w~th many recl~ish 
brown spots. Xow. I ask you. is your cradle as pretty as ~hat; Perhaps nght 
here I had better tell you that my birthday is June twenty-third. 
The first thing I can remember is seeing my mother c~ming with _a <;mall 
beetle. One of my brothers was very selfish. so he opened his mouth _wide .. and 
my mother dropped the beetle into it. Then she made seYeral more tnps. bring-
ing some flies and caterpillars. 
Those were happy. lazy days. but the time came wh~n all five of us tried the 
strength of our wings. . \s soon as we could fly. we, with many other _sparrows. 
flew over the forests of your state. happilv singing snatches of a mild. sweet 
melody. One day we were startled by hearing a sharp. ''tchip, tchip." Reco~-
nizing our call of danger. we hid in the trees until some hunters had gone on their 
way . 
. \t another time three of us flew along the bank of a stream. lined with alder 
bushes. \\'eary from an all-day's journey. we lit on a tree to rest. As we <;at 
there two young girls appeared in sight. "Look. Eileen." cried one girl. "at that 
cunning bird.·· "\\'here? l don't see him." cried Eileen. 
"Cp in that tree. See him? I lis back is grayish brown. and his wings and 
tail are brown. Look at his head. It is white. with a stripe of black on each side 
of the center, and another narrow white stripe helow that. I le is about ~even 
inches long." 
"Then it must be a white-crowned :,,parrow.'' said Eileen. "Oh! There are 
two more." 
SeYeral months later. while hunting for weed seeds in an old garden patch. T 
injured my wing. \\'bile I was wondering what T could do. a b<?Y came along and 
picked me up. Today I am in a little cage waiting for my w111g to get stro~g. 
Just as soon as it is well. T shall fly away. for so the hoy tells me e,·ery morning 
when he feeds me. 
• 
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LIFE HISTORY OF GOLDY GR.--\DE \'III 
Out of four pale bluish white eggs in a neat little nest made of bark and fine 
grasses, thickly lined with plant down and placed :in a bush or tree, four little 
goldfinches emerge. 
\Vhile Goldy is little his mother brings him seeds of thistles, dandelions, and 
other weeds, as ,,·ell as those of some garden products. 
He grows up as the winter season approaches, and puts on a winter coat of 
bro_wn with pale. bro,~·n or yellow waistcoat. Then he and his companions begin 
their southern migration. lle frequently stops and lhunts for food. 
"'hen he comes back in spring he put-; off his old brown coat. and emeraes 
in summer livery of yello\\·. with black cap. wings and tail. He is a social felliw 
r~fined and graceful . loring to take part in concerts in which all the participant~ 
stt about on one tree, letting their voices rise and sink in delightful cadence. \Vhen 
unaccompanied by others his song sounds like. "TT ea,· me, hear me. dearie." 
. He likes to stay near gardens. shelling and eating seeds he finds there. He 
is fo1:d of_ sunflower seeds._ and sometime5 his human friends raise them purposely 
for his winter food. ITe 1s fond of bathing in broo,k5 and puddles. His refine-
ment, his cheery song. his grace£ ul ways make Goich· one of the most welcomed 
of our feathered friends. -
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HOW WE TEACH GEOGRAPHY 
There are three specific aims that the geography teacher should realize. First, 
to develop reasoning power; second, to develop a sympathetic understanding of 
the people of other nations; and third, to study geography to secure information. 
The statement has been made that if you get a class interested you can teach 
them anyt!1ing. How much more interesting is a lesson on Holland if it is begun 
by telling a story, by showing a pair of wooden shoes, or eYen by the use of a can 
of Dutch Cleanser! 
\\'hen you plan a problem, be sure that it makes the child reason and that it 
also includes an intensive study of the maps and pictures in his textbook and in 
other books. You could begin your lesson on Russia with some such problem as 
this: If you knew of a room that had five doors. three locked tight and two wide 
open, one of the open doors clumsy and the other concealed, and you were in a 
hurry to get into the room, which would you need to know about? 
The class would immediately answer, "\Ve would need to know about the 
concealed door." Then it is time for the teacher to say that Russia was like this 
room during the \\'orld \\'ar. "Let's open our books to the map of Russia and 
see if we can find these fiye doors." The children under the teacher's guidance 
would discover that the Black Sea was locked because Turkey closed it; "\rchangel, 
on the \\'hite Sea, was locked because the harbor was frozen OYer; the Baltic Sea 
was closed by Germany. The clumsy open door was across Siberia, clumsy because 
troops would haYe to be transported such a distance. Then direct the class to find 
the ).lurman Coast, which is the concealed door. Lead them to find out that the 
reason this section was open was because of the west wind blowing across the Gulf 
Stream making the air \.Varmer. The harbor was open so soldiers were landed there 
and transported to Leningrad. 
\\'hen you have done this, it is time to do reference work in the textbook. 
Have the class read to Yerify their statements and to find additions. 
Let us mention a few problems a resourceful teacher could make. "\Vhy did 
the religion of the Egyptians center about the N"ile? Account for the dominating 
influence of the inland city of Chicago. \\'hy may Birmingham be called a second 
Pittsburgh? \\'hy would we expect the people of Hungary to be chiefly farmers?" 
If problems were used day after day for every country, it might become as 
monotonous as the learning pages by heart. \\'hat other ways are there of teach-
ing a geography lesson? 
The class may be studying two countries which are somewhat similar as those 
of 1: ruguay and Paraguay. Here is an excellent opportunity for a scoring lesson. 
Which country is likely to make the most rapid development? Several different 
factors rould he discussed for each country and the country standing the highest 
in each respect would be scored 1. while the other country receiYed 0. ,\t the end, 
the scores would be added and the country receiving the largest number of points 
would be the most likely to make a rapid advancement. For example: 
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Poi11ts Co11traslcd 
1. Area 
2. Population 
3. Location 
4. Climate 
5. Health 
6. Soils 
7. \'egetation 
8. Pastoral 
9. Agriculture 
JO. 1Ianufacturing 
11. Cities 
12. Transportation-rail 
13. Transportation-water 
14. Commerce 
15. Education 
16. Government 
17. Immigration 
18. People 
Urug11a3• Pis. 
72.000 square miles O 
1,400,000 1 
Extensive seacoast 1 
Mild 1 
Excellent 1 
Excellent 1 
Rich grasses 1 
Sheep, cattle, horses 1 
Unimportant 1 
1feat packing 1 
Montevideo, 370,000 1 
1639 miles 1 
River and ocean 1 
$115,000.000 1 
Schools fair 1 
Democracy 1 
Important 1 
Europeans 1 
Parag11ay Pts. 
165,000 square miles 1 
1.000.000 0 
Inland O 
Hot o 
Poor O 
Excellent 1 
Rich grasses 1 
Cattle o 
Unimportant 1 
Unimportant O 
Ascuncion, 120,000 O 
232 miles O 
River O 
$10,000.000 0 
Schools poor O 
Democracy 1 
Unimportant O 
Indians O 
17 5 
To introduce the study of the occupations of Switzerland. the teacher might 
draw a blackboard sketch of a scene like the following: 
From the above picture the children could infer that the occupations of Swit-
zerland were shipping, lumbering, farming, mining, and manufacturing. J lavi:! 
the class Yeri f y their conclusions by referring to their texts and at the same time 
get additional points. 
Journry geography is still another type which may be used. These journeys 
may be either real or imaginary. Children may take actual journeys to daisy plants, 
tanneries. or shoe factories. There seems no better way to teach Janel forms than 
to take thr class to a small pond to see the real thing.. A resourceful teacher can 
plan with the children many imaginary journeys. 
\\"e have not given up the idea of studying from books, but we try to give the 
pupil something definite to look for, when he is aslked to study his geography 
lesson. Such teaching should broaden international sympathies, bring about a deep 
appreciation of the won<lers of this world . and impart knowledge. 
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PSYCHOLOGY 
Psychology is always a required subject in a professional course for teachers. 
The reason is plain. since it teaches the "whys and wherefores'' of human behaYior. 
A thorough knowledge of the subject is, then, not a luxury but a necessity to a 
teacher ; and during all her career there will be uses for it eYery day. 
Our course in psychology in the Gorham )formal School is planned to ac-
quaint the teacher in training with the natiYe equipment of the pupils. the dom-
inant human urges, the laws of habit formation, the dynamic role of the instincts 
in habit formation, the learning process. and other major topics of educational 
psychology. 
The last part of the course is devoted to a study of child psychology. The 
special purpose of this part of the work is to acquaint the students with the sig-
nificant facts relating to the development of the child, to arouse the sympathetic 
attitude toward child life and child problems, and to give some practice in observ-
ing children. All the work is based as far as possible on actual observation of 
children. Some observation trips to the training school are made. In this division 
of the work it is expected that the prospective teacher will discover that the child's 
native equipment furnishes a fund of energy which may be regarded as just so 
much capital which the teacher should understand how to im·est wisely by means 
of modern educational methods which have a psychological basis. 
Teachers are "born and not made" in exactly the same sense that lawyers and 
physicians are; and the teacher who would be a master craftsman must know the 
scientific laws and principles of her profession as the eminent physician must 
know those of his. For the teacher those fundamental laws arc to be found in 
the study of psychology. 
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HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT 
\Ve have visited some of the other departments of the Xormal School, now 
let us take a trip to the home economics department. Here we see what fine work 
the girls are doing under the supervision of 1Irs. Fairchild. \\'e find them busy 
at work making cooking aprons. The course in sewing starts with the making of 
simple articles such as towels, aprons, and tmderwear. The greater part of the 
time is spent in making dresses. The girls learn how to use a pattern, make good 
seams, and plan a dress successfully. They also ma1ke an estimate of the money 
needed for their dresses. They ai:e proud of their garments, and they certainly 
have a right to be, for they haYe done some very good work. 
Besides learning to become good dressmakers the girls also study food Yalues. 
Much time is given to the study of the correct food the girls should eat. This 
knowledge is used as a basis for the study of the preparation of school lune-hes. 
Time is also spent in the study of vitamines, min,eral salts. and calories. Al-
though this course has been shortened, it has been very satisfactory. 
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PHYSICA L EDUCATION 
Physical Education occupies an important place in the Gorham Normal 
School curriculum. • \ided by the enthusiasm and co-operation of the girls, our 
instructor, Miss Pauline Colesworthy, has made the course exceedingly interesting 
and helpful. 
Each division has at least two periods weekly of gymnasium work. nluch of 
the time is devoted to posture, marching, games, dances and various exercises. 
Games which may be played either in the schoolroom or on the playground are 
taught. The girls also become proficient in dances, both old and new. To increase 
her teaching ability, each girl must have her turn in taking charge of the class. 
AG. N. S. gym class in action would surely be well worth watching. 
Cheer L eaders 
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I NDUSTRIAL ARTS 
'l;p, up. up and we have reached the top floor of G. X. S. This is really one 
of the most important places on the hill. for here we learn to do things, correct our 
lazy l read and action and get a glimpse of the altruistic side of life. It is my duty 
to attempt to describe one of the many things taught in the Industrial Arts depart-
ment. u:1<ler the supervision of :\Iiss Jessie L. Keene whose untiring efforts surely 
do get results. Instructions having been given for the making of a bird book 
cover. we proceed to work. Thought and skill must show in our work or-perhaps 
I had better leave it unsaid. 
First we are provided with the following material: binders' board, Yellum, 
super, eyelets, glue, cover paper, lining paper, hollow punch, eyelet set, mallet, 
block, rule, scissors, brush, old newspapers, press and patience. 
\\'e arc now ready for work. Laying the framing square on the binders' 
board which is really a heayy cardboard we mark around the corner a distance on 
the tongue equal to the width of cover and down the blade equal to the length. 
Placing the point on the blade on the former tongue point and the tongue point on 
the former blade point we complete the other two sides. This will give a square 
or rectangle whose four angles are perfect right angles. Two pieces are cut 
measuring ten and a half inches by seYen inches; two more are cut measuring ten 
and a half inches by one inch; two cover papers are next cut measuring twelve and 
a half inches by eight inches. 
Two lining papers are then cut measuring exactly one-eighth inch smaller 
than large binders' board. Two pieces of super are cut about one-half inch wide 
and a little shorter than the length of book covers. Next two pieces of vellum four 
inches wide and two inches longer than cover are cut. 
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Stock is out. glue is boiling and with sleeves rolled up we continue our toiling. 
There is little need for our dear teacher to urge us to stick to our task until fin-
ished. for most of us are well nigh stuck to it before it is quarter finished. Using 
a new piece· of newspaper each time to spread the different parts on requiring glue, 
we take care to carry the glue to all edges. First we unite the narrow strips to 
the large binders' board with vellum. allowing it to divide midway on edge of 
book. \Ye must now put on cover paper making sure it is about one-eighth of an 
inch away from joint and clip the corners so that they will not bunch when turned 
over. The lining paper must next be glued and so placed as to leave an even 
margin all around on the inside. This on, the coYers are ready for the press. 
\\'hen dry. holes are punched and eyelets pressed at a distance to take standard 
paper.· The covers are now ready for the paper and rings are snapped in place. 
\\' e I rust not all our knowledge is within this device but a due proportion is within 
our heads. 
Ha\'ing finished our book let us now look at the contents. It contains bird 
poems, a S·wedish legend. descriptions. stories. a play-"Sir Downy and 11iss 
Chick-a-dee,'' quotations, puzzles. pictures, adYertising material. clippings, winter 
birch seen in Gorham, and a list of bird books. 
The purpose of this book is two-fold: First, to give juniors who are going 
out to teach material that will interest children in birds. Second, to give to stu-
dents who are to take the regular course in bird study an introduction to the same 
and material that \\'ill be used in the course. 
TO THE GORHAM BIRCHES 
Oh, graceful, fairy birches, 
You bow to greet the sun, 
When the cold Korth Wind has tired of play, 
And left his work undone. 
There you bend in beauty, 
Glittering in silver bright, 
A gorgeous, shining spectacle 
You have become over night. 
On our campus you await us, 
\Vith slender arms outflung, 
And on your beckoning hands 
Are the Snow King's diamonds hung. 
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TO GORHAM NORMAL 
Your fair buildings rise in splendor, 
A-top a sun-kissed hill; 
Green p ines and high maples tender 
Their shades to us. Song birds there render 
Their delicate. heart-warming trill. 
):ature has lent to you beauty, 
:.Ian, safe shelter and care. 
God gaye you love of your duty, 
High purpose for which we salute thee, 
-\ bounteous, heart-warming share. 
You haYe given us for years that are cominO' 
- i,, 
A sense of humanities need. 
Hope of days with business humming, 
Love and courage our heart-strings a-thrumming. 
:.fani fested in word and in deed. 
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To Miss I NA GERTRUDE WOODWARD 
i\Iiss Woodward, the matron of Gorham Normal School, is a woman with a 
genial personality, and is ideally capable of filiing the position she now holds. She 
is full of fun, has a ready smile for all, is a good all-round sport, and lovable as 
can be. She is sympathetic and thoughtful, making it a pleasure to be ill. if ever 
there were such a thing. Here may be noted an incident which shows her thought-
fulness. A surprise Christmas party was given Ruth Emery while in quarantine 
just before vacation. A tiny Christmas tree prettily decorated was presented to 
l\fiss Emery in order to bring something of the Christmas Spirit downstairs up to 
a lonely room. \\'ho could more efficiently and with as much ease, almost on a 
minute's notice, prepare for a picnic supper for two hundred people on Fort Hill? 
Who could more willingly assist the girls in having birthday and other parties in 
the dining room, library or elsewhere? i\Iiss \Voodward is not only interested in 
her fellow-beings, but delights in the study of birds, often taking the girls on long 
bird walks. They generally come back to Normal IJill knowing much more be-
cause they have been with i\Iiss \Voodward. 
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TRAINING SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 
At the annual town meeting in .\larch 1!)2-1- the town of Gorham YOted to 
co-operate with the state in erecting a school building to care for the pupils in the 
elementar:v and junior high grades. On September l 1. l 92G the fine new Junior 
High Building opposite .\cademy I Tall on School Street was dedicated. The 
total cost including equipment was about $90.000. During the summer the 
schools of the Yillage were organized on the 6-:3-:3 plan. the ninth grade being 
transferred from the 9ld Gorham High School on South Street to the junior 
high department of the new building. The kindergarten and junior primary 
rooms are located on the lower floor: each of the six elementary grades has a 
room on the street floor: while the seventh . eighth and ninth grades, organized 
into a junior high school. occupy four rooms on the second floor. 
This organization has resulted in a number of changes in the work of the 
grades now known as the junior high years. The principal of the building, :\Ir. 
Percy S. Ridlon. is instructor in English literature. grammar and composition. 
11iss Harriette Trask has charge of the girls' home room and teaches history, 
civics. geography and penmanship. The boys' home room is presided OYer by 
.\f rs. Emma 1\ . .\losher who has charge of the work in mathematics and Latin. 
The school is very fortunate in having the services of the special teachers from 
the ~ormal School. .\[ r. Louis B. \\'oodward conducts a new course in general 
science for the ninth year students. Pupils also receive instruction in domestic 
arts, manual arts. music, drawing. and physical training from )formal School 
teachers. 0 f about twenty practice teachers assigned to the building each quar-
ter. four or five rece;ve their training in the junior high grades. .\liss .\fary L. 
Hastings. director of practice work. continues to render valuable service to the 
school. 
Assembly programs arranged by the pupils are held frequently. The or-
chestra. organized last \·ear by .\fiss .\fartha Wasson and directed this year by 
.\Tiss .\Iiriam Andrews. furnishes music for special occasions. During the win-
ter both girls and boys ha\·e had basketball practice each week. and the boys have 
played several games with other schools. ,\ good deal of money has been earned 
hy the pupils to equip and beautify the school rooms. Last year the seventh and 
eighth grades bought a beautiful flag for the assembly hall. This year a victrola, 
book case. curtain for the stage and several pictures have been purchased. 
The manual training department of the ~ormal School supplied the tables and 
cabinet for the cafeteria. The pupils ha\·e been given more priYileges than in 
former years and the results have been very satisfactory. The superintending 
school committee say in their report ... The children appear to be happy and thor-
oughly interested in their \\·ork. and we believe excellent results are being 
attained.'' 
THE KI:"\DERGARTE~ 
c.;orham has this \"Car offered a special course in Kindergarten theory and 
practice. . \ few ,nirds wi II give an insight into the work that is being done by the 
student teachers under the direction of .\l iss Clark. The daily program is as 
follows: 
8: :rn- 8: 1.1-Free play. 
8: 13- !l: 1:5-:.lorning circle. 
!) : 13- !) : ;W-Rhythms and singing games. 
!) : :10- 10: 00-H.ecess and lunch. 
10: 00-10: :30-\\' ork period. 
10: :l0-10: :50-Games or story. 
11 : Oil-Dismissal. 
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The_ work forms a real b_asis for t~at of the grades. Children's needs vary, 
several lme_s of work _are requ1red to satisfy them and, woven together informally, 
these constitute the kmdergarten program of exercises. The children are tau<Yht 
through play and supervision, to co-operate, to be stimulated to o-reater achi;ve: 
ments, and to express themselves freely, either in manner, in spee~h or in control 
o_f _the _smaller muscles of the hand. Good health ha.bits are developed, also the 
c1v1c_ nrtues, such as loyalty, courtesy, truthfulness, laws of companionship, and 
ob~d1~nce. 0race and eas~ of body _is developed by the use of rhythms, such as 
sk1pI?tn~, flymg and marching to music. Games develop skill and alertness, besides 
furn1sh111g pleasure. 
~~ this dep~rtment,. play fills a large gap. It is not play in the sense of the 
dcfimtion._ The1r play 1s more than recreational, it is educational. "\Vork is a 
man's. senot~s business, play is a child's s~rious business.'' Practically all of the 
work 1s earned out by means of the organized play matterials ori<Yinally devised b)' 
Froebe!. "' 
. . Different forms of expression have been carried out this year. The children 
v1s1t_ed a real blacksmith_ at work and made !1- miniature blacksmith shop. s\fter 
talk1~g for several n~<_>rn1ng_s on the commumt~ .. the childr~n worked out a repro-
duction of G~rham \ 11Jage_ m tl~e sand box. \\ 1th the commg of spring they have 
co!1struc_ted pm-,vheels, flymg birds. and a Dutch village for the sand box. From 
this proJect they have learned some geography, history, folk lore, and Dutch cus-
toms. They also learned through experience to do. 
The photograph shows one form of self-expression, throu<Yh the use of the 
blocks. 0 
~ U}fllER STORIES 
. ''Take 0~1t your pe&" boxe~'' is a command which signifies a busy time for the 
lttt:e pe~ple 11: the J umor Pr11~1ary room. Dusy and happy, too, for those peg 
boxe~ a~e ma~c 01~es out of "·hie); can be made _many stones. 
\\ hat will six pegs make? And each little hand takes out six pc(Ys and 
makes a story. The story may be 3+3, or two 3's or even a long story s~ich as 
2+2+2. '. 
"Eight will ma~e what. story?'' You can see again the little fingers flying into 
the pe~ boxes, and ~n <I: minute each_ ~\'ill haYe anotheir story on the desk. Then 
every httle person will s_,t up tall awa1t111g an oppor_tunity to write his number story 
?n the ~oard. Each child works hard to get_ all his nu m_ber stories done correctly 
111 orde1 that he may have the reward of a bright star beside his name on the board 
and a happy message to take home to mother. 
WASH D, \Y 
. The picture sl~ows two children of t)1e first grade participating in a silent read-
mg l~sson. The idea of wash day bnngs the silent reading within the child's 
experience, thus insuring attention and interest. Miss Smith writes on the black-
board, "Put the wash tub on the bench, Philip." "Put the clothesbasket beside the 
bench,_ Ira." "1:'ake the soap from the basket and place iit on the bench, Esta." The 
name is n?t wt_1tten after each command until last, in order to keep the interest 
and_ attention ot the whole class. Directions of this kind are written on the board 
until _each member of the class has had an opportunity to participate or until the 
wash111g has b~en comple~ed and hung ?n the li1~e. X,~ word is spoken either by 
teacher or pupil. If a child makes a mistake, :'II1ss S1mth underlines the word on 
the bo~rd which ~vas read incorrectly. This is only one illustration of the methods 
by which the pupils are helped to acquire the habit of silent reading. 
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.\ RE,\DJKG TABLE 
The picture of the children reading shows boys and girls of the second grade. 
They are sitting at the library table which they bought with some of the proceeds 
from an entertainment giYcn in the fall by the primary grades. They enjoy the 
priYilege of sitting at the reading table. They arc allowed to go to the library, as 
they call it, before school in the morning, at noon and sometimes during school 
hours as a reward of merit. This reading corner encourages outside reading and 
acts as an incentiYe for good work. 
A DOLL-DRESSJXG COXTEST 
A project much enjoyed by the third grade girls was a doll-dressing contest. 
One morning there appeared in' the room a bcauti ful brunette dolly. A notice 
aboYe her head read, "Jean has no mother. The only clothes she has are those 
which she has on. ,\ny little girl who wishes may make some clothes for her . 
The girl who makes the best outfit may adopt her." 
At recess little tongues were busy making plans. In the afternoon each child 
arrived \\'ith a well equipped work basket. "}fay we begin tonight?" came in 
chorus from seventeen little throats. 
Consent ,Yas given. Fingers, needle's and scissors fie\\'. Xo ladies' aid ever 
accomplished ·more in a short space of time than did those children in the weeks 
that followed. Coats, hats, dresses. underwear and stockings were fashioned with 
surprising skill. You may be sure that the little miss who won the much-coveted 
prize did so through unceasing effort. 
TJTE H.K-\DI~G R.00}[ 
Something very much enjoyed by every member of the fourth grade is the 
reading room. It is located in the hack corner of the room near the windows. Its 
furnishings consist of a book shelf, containing several books interesting to the 
pupils of this grade. a small table, three small chairs and an inviting little lounge. 
It is separated from the rest of the room by a miniature fence made by the chil-
dren, the fence being woven of two shades of brown crepe paper over a wooden 
frame. ,\ rug in harmonizing color, a table runner and a large rubber plant add 
to the attraction of the room and give it the appearance of a real library 
As other libraries haYe their rules, so also does this one. Talking is not allowed 
in this room. and onlv a limited number are allowed in there at one time. The 
children consider it a· great priYilege to he allo\\·ed to go into this room to read. 
They are given permission to do ~o before school in the morning. at noontime and 
during the school session when they have a few spare moments. 
P.\PER:\L\KI~G 
One of the most interesting projects undertaken in industrial arts by the girls 
of the fifth grade "·as that of paper making. The following is a description of the 
process: 
They cut linen cloth into Yery fine bits and boiled it in a tin saucepan. The 
boiled cloth was turned into a basin containing water, made milky white with 
starch. One after another the girls dipped the mold and deckle into this mixture 
to collect the pulp for her piece of paper. The decide was then removed and the 
pulp placed on a piece of cloth. Another piece was placed over it and the pulp 
was ironed dry and smooth. 
Several of the girls wanted to try to make colored paper. Blue coloring matter 
"·as added to the mixture and the process continued as before. The paper made 
from this pulp was a bluish grey in color. Each pupil had a sample of the paper 
to take home, leaving one piece for their exhibition of book making. 
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XE\\'SPAPER IX SIXTIT GRADE 
The Sixth Grade publishes a newspaper e,·ery month. The first paper was 
published in January. This was a typewritten copy. The second and third papers 
were hectographed and each pupil had a copy. In the first issue were stories of 
the Christmas play. also jokes and poems. All of the articles are written by the 
pupils in language periods and corrected by the teachers before they are placed 
in the paper. The articles are about events that have happened during the month. 
The officers chosen b,· the class are editor-in-chief, Harold Blake; assistant 
editors, Walter Fogg and Stella Sirois: reporter, Elton . .\Iden. 
JU:-JIOR HIGH ORCHE~;TRA 
\\"hen the junior high orchestra started in October it comprised only five 
pieces, now the number has increased to twelve. The meetings arc held weekly in 
the .Assembly Hall. ~Iuch interest has been shown in this organization, and the 
young people haYe improved remarkably since the fitrst of the school year. They 
have appeared in seYeral entertainments and frequently accompany the singers in 
chorns perio<l. The personnel of the orchestra is as fol lows: 
John Sherman I 
Gertrude Hanscon h·iolins 
Elwood :Morey J 
Marjorie Fogg} 
Lewis Varney Saxaphones 
Jean Langdon. 'Cello 
Charlotte ~! itchell, Piano 
Donald Fitzmorris. Drums 
Mary Carswell } Clarinets 
Eleanor Carll 
Wile~ Chandler } 'Trum )ets 
Aust111 Huse I 
THE ~IODEL RCR.\L SCHOOL 
The members of the Rural Sociology classe!> will doubtlessly remember a 
pleasant walk over the Ossipee Trail to the \\'est Gorham Rural School. They 
will also recall the ample playground. which affords an excellent place for game:-. 
and winter sports. 
r f you ha Ye been inside the well arranged schc,olroom this winter you could 
not fail to notice the work the children have been doing in their Good English 
Club. The pupils suggested that their club be called ''The English Rescue Station." 
,\ president w:1s elected. whose duty it is to conduct: all meetings. and a <;ecretary 
keeps careful records of them. .\ "created" office is that of judge. who is elected 
weekly. His duty is to collect the mistakes in English made by members of the 
school during the week and to pass sentences on all offenders of the la ,n of good 
English . .\t the regular Friday afternoon meeting of the cluh these sentences are 
served on the culprits. The following is an exampl,e of the punishments: "John 
must be asked by the members of this row. 'Ha,·e you some paper?'·· declares the 
judge . . \nd John must reply, "Yes. I have some paper.·' 
A good English chart is kept in connection with the club and a star is gi,·en the 
child who makes no grammatical error during the da.y. The children have become 
much interested in their English Rescue Station. I have even heard them admon-
ishing brothers and sisters too young to go to school to be careful of their English. 
The pupils are a happy. bright group of children. very much interested in 
making their school as fine as is possible. The people of Gorham may rightfully 
be proud of their )lode! Rural School and of its pupils. for from this group there 
are sure to be the best sort of community leaders. 
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I ND USTRIAL ARTS 
SENIOR INDUSTRIAL ARTS BOYS 
Bcrck Row: A. Quinby, S. Ri ley, K. Macomber, C. Kealiher, B. Dunton. 
Front Row: G. Hallett,. A. Lessard, P. Ames, \V. ::\IacDonald, \V. 
Harriman. 
JlJNIOR INDUSTRIAL ARTS BOYS 
Back Rtni!: L. Harmon, K. Young, H. Grierson, F. \\'ieden. 
Front Row: G. Mercier, P. Smart, V. Connors, D. Cummings, S. 
Brocato. 
Pa.Qc one l11111drrd forty-fi~·c 
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INTRODUCTION 
c\ brief sketch of the Industrial • \rts Department and what it is doing may be 
of inte rest to you. Like all great and good things it had a humble beginning. 
History tells us :.\Ir. Lincoln was born in a cabin and that the greatest man eyer 
known was born in a manger, so it was with our department, it had its beginning 
in a basement with little or no equipment. l\Ir. Russell, now principal of Gorham 
Normal School. was the instructor. 
The placing of the Industrial Arts room in the basement next to the coal bin 
is excu~able because superintendents. generally interested along other lines, are 
unable to appreciate the courses that train boys to make homes comfortable, travel-
ing easy and communication possible. This is not in the least discouraging, for 
things worthwhile are bound to come to the surface. This proved to be the case 
at Gorham. Not only did the room come to the surface. but it jumped to the attic, 
a distance of three flights of stairs. 1Iore time was devoted to the work, and r.fr. 
Herbert Derry was engaged as instructor. lle taught three years and then resigned 
on account of ill health. The work of :.\Ir. Derry was conclusive proof he was a 
master workman as well as an efficient teacher. 
:.\fr. John Dackus was employed to fill the position made vacant by :.\[r. Derry's 
resigntaion. He taught one year and resigned to take a high schodl principalship. 
Again the Industrial .\rts Department was without a teacher. :.\Ir. George A. 
Brown. a graduate of Gorham :-;'ormal School and a student at Columbia Univer-
sity wa!- engaged and is now the head of the department. So rapid was the growth 
of the Department another teacher was needed. :.\fr. George E. Hutcherson. now 
,\ssistant State Director of Vocational \York in New York State, was engaged. 
He stayed two years and then went to Rumford Falls to teach. :\Ir Lawrence ~-
Cilley. a graduate of Gorham Xormal School. came to take the place made vacant 
by :.\Ir. IT utcherson 's resignation and is at present associated with :.\Ir Drown in 
this department. 
From a hand saw and plane the school now has power-driven saws, jointer, 
planer, mortisers, lathes, shaper, milling machine, drill and a fully equipped bench 
room. The school is now up to date in appearance and equipment, thanks to the 
energy of the students and perseverance of the teachers. 
FORGlXG 
On that never-to-be-forgotten morning of September 1.3, 1926, the army of 
'28 went into action on Kormal Hill. 
The army was under the command of General L. N. Cilley. The opposing 
forces were under the command of General Forge. His subordinate officers were 
as follows: Captain Anvil, First Lieutenant \Vroughtiron, Second Lieutenant 
Steel. 
Many short and hard battles were fought during the next few weeks. One of 
the men of the attacking army nearly lost his life during the battle of Flying Steel. 
l\Ir. Hallett also had a narrow escape during the battle of Flying Coke. He nearly 
lost his temper. Time and time again the opposing forces sent over gas, but the 
brave army of '28 never faltered. 
Early in the campaign the members of the attacking army formed the anvil 
chorus. This chorus reaclwd such a height of popularity and perfection during the 
first semester of the year 1926 as has never at any other time been known in the 
history of Kormal Hill. Through the open windows of the forge shop the program 
was broadcasted daily and was greatly enjoyed by the citizens of Gorham. In the 
chorus work " . \I" Quinby played the first part and was ably accompanied by 
~Iacomber, Hallett, Lessard. Kealiher, :.\IacDonald, Riley, Dunton, ,\mes, Harri-
man, and Drown. 
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I ha \'C used the expression "open windows" with forethought. X ot alone to 
benefit the public were the windows opened but to safeguard the Jiycs of the mem-
bers of the chorus. It furnished an escape for the surplus smoke when )Iacomber 
started the fire in his forge, and especially that memorable day when a certain 
member of the army of '28 placed the large piece of zinc in the blaze of Xo. 3 
forge. J fad it not been for the open windows that day, General Drown would not 
have li,·ed to comment on the presence of sulphur in the coal to which remark the 
boys cordially agreed as they deftly remo,·ed traces of the chemical reaction from 
ofT hoods and tools. The members of that wonderful a.rmy will agree with me that 
General Cilley is an ardent ad\'ocate of fresh air. l rem<'ml>er when some weakling 
dared approach the c;cneral at his headquarters, from which he directed the 
matKCu\'ers of his army. with a suggestion that less air and more steam would be 
productive of better work and less rheumatism, he came away with the impression 
that the Ct•neral was very comfortable and we did ncit need the warmth that we 
CraYed. Somehow in spite of these discomforts we have a vision of a good time to 
come when the forge shop will be heated and when there will be enough heading 
tools to meet the demand. In the meantime let me tell you a secret. If it happens 
as in the past that there is only one heading tool and you are desirous of ha\'ing 
the use of it at a special time, the water tank is an excel:lent hiding place for it. 
\\'e all agree that the knowledge acquired in the fundamentals of working and 
heating iron will be of real practical m,e to us later. .£n acquiring this knowledge 
we made hooks for meat,. hooks for ladders. hoo~s fo,r pipes, hooks for gates and 
grab-hooks. ).fany and numerous are the cold ch1-.els produced as well as nail-sets 
and prick punches. The nail-sets. prick punche-. and cold chisels were polished 
and tempered as they should be. 
The chain links and the welded chains were of two kinds-good and bad, but 
we did our best and feel that the army of "28 i~ a step upward in the history of 
Gorham ~,ormal School. 
Shortly after Christmas. Ceneral Forge and his army retreated, leaving the 
army of '28, as they always arc. \'ictorious. ' 
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TIIE ELECTRIC\L COURSE T.\CGHT ,\T GORII \).f XOR).L\L 
One of the most interesting and most worthwhile courses offered at the 
Gorham Xormal School is the Electrical Course under the able superyii;ion of ~Ir. 
George Brown. Some may question as to why I say worthwhile. Some think 
that Electricity is too large a subject to teach in such a school and that expensi,e 
apparatus is needed. This is all an illusion. 
The enormous studies made through the past few years in the ad\'anccment of 
electrical applications and their unlimited possibilities in the future ha\'e made the 
study of Electricity one of great importance. The fundamental and the practical 
applications of electricity should be unckn,tood by eYeryone because all are sure 
to make use of them at one time or another. 
The exact nature of electricity is not definitely understood at the present, 
although much time and energy haYe been spent on its study. It is not necessary 
however, to know what it is before one is able to make sure of it, any more than 
it is necessary to know what water is before it can be used. It is necessary to 
know how water acts and for what it may be used. Likewise those using electricity 
should know how it acts and how it can be directed and controlled so as to be useful 
for work, such as ringing bells, lighting lamps, heating irons, running washing 
machines and ,acuum cleaners. 
The class this year in addition to a splendid course in theory had a fine chance 
to do some real experimenting work. I am referring to the installation of an indi-
vidual electric motor drive for each of the nine lathes. Each lathe is equipped with 
a motor and switch. The switch is inclosed in a metal box providing individual 
fuse-. for each motor. A main switch and fuse box cabinet was installed. Connec-
tions from this lead to a switch and set of f u~es on each lathe then to the motor 
In this way if trouble occurs on one lathe the rest arc not affected. The latest type 
of Bx wiring was demonstrated and installed. Such interesting things as figuring 
the tn>e of fuses required for the amount of amperage drawn from a circuit and 
learning to read the meter was taught. 
An interesting text book, "Practical Electricity for Beginners"' and the Xa-
tional Electrical Code furnished the text work for the class. This text is written in 
a non-technical manner so that it can be used in the grades. It takes up the funda-
mentals and gi\'es a clear understanding of the common uses of electricity in the 
home and how it is contro11ed and directed to the home. The National Electrical 
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Code is the regulations of the Xational Board of Fire Cnderwriters. This book 
was thoroughly utilized in connection \\'ith the house wiring. a subject on "·hich 
much time was spent. It proved to be one of the most interesting phases of the 
work. 
The value of teaching electricity in this non-technical way is, in my mind. 
beyond estimation. It should be a regular subject in all the public schools of the 
country. May the public come to more fully realize the value of such a cour~e. 
RE-FIXISIIIXG TIIE W.\LLS .\XD CELUXGS 
One of the most important things in the shop is neatness in appearance. c\n-
other essential is good lighting. The boys wishing t,o do all in their power to 
continue the good work begun last year. and organized along special lines. one 
group assumed the responsibility of haying the walls .and ceiling freshly painted. 
The procedure was a long tedious process. The first step was to divide the 
boys into crews. Each crew had his own job to do. The walls all had to be 
washed in order to remove the dust and dirt. \\'hen they were thoroughly dry 
they had to be painted. In order to reach all parts of the walls and ceilings. stag-
ings had to be constructed and put up. The machines had to be covered so that 
the access paint dropping down would not spatter them. Cracks and holes in the 
walls had to be filled with plaster. The ceiling was in good shape, as a new steel 
ceiling was put up last year so it was ready for the paint. 
After all the preparations had been made the pa1inting began. Great care 
was necessary to see that it was put on smoothly and that none dropped on the 
floor. The walls were painted a light yellow and the ceilings were painted white. 
This combination gi,·es a very neat appearance and also acids the lighting effect. 
The radiators and the steam pipes were gilded and this, added to the neat appear-
ance. Xext came a general clean-up. The machines had to be cleaned off. 
Benches and tools had to be put in ship-shape order. 
It was a long process and the boys worked hard, and all were pleased with 
the result and thought it well worth their time. 
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C.-\UIXET \\'ORK 
Defore the cabinet work is started :.Ir. Cilley gathers the boys together in the 
drafting room and gi,·es out notes as follows: 
l. Getting out stock in rough !} . Final assembly 
;2. Cutting up stock 10. Cutting drawer fronts 
;l_ :dilling stock 11. Hlind fastening 
L Laying out mortises for legs 12. J Iinging of top 
·>. :.fortising by machine ] :3. Dra ,,·er construction 
<i. Cutting tenons by machine 1 J.. Drawer assembly 
,. Butt dowel construction 1:5. Finishing 
8. . \ssembl y in the rough 
. \II these notes are given in such a way that everything is clear so that when 
yon start making the objects hardly any questions have to be as~ed. The stock 
is all out in the rough at present. Clang! Clang! Clang! ~ o, it 1s not a fire, but 
only the large gong pealing out the signal that the machinery is about to start. 
· The first process is to cut out the stock in the rough an9 mill it up. This is 
one that e,·eryone has to go through. . \ fter this each ~tu dent works by himscl f. 
They are making different objects. such as library tables, flat top desks, tea wagons, 
chests of clifierent kinds. book cases and many other useful articles. 
Thie; is the work that all like as they are allowed to select their own object. 
Everybody is busy. Some are using the planer. others the jointer, the saw, ~nd 
the band saw. The mortising machine is the only one that is not in use, but in a 
day or two it will be one which will be in great demand as some of the pupils will 
want to cut mortises. • \t this time :.Ir. Cilley calls the boys around one of the 
machines or benches. l fe instructs them to get paper and 'pencils to take notes. 
·whenever there is a new process ::.r r. Cilley demonstrates so that there will be no 
mistakes later. 
This work goes on throughout the term. .-\s spring comes on you can see 
objects almost finished. Students are sanding objects or putting on table tops or 
finishing their objects. This is the most difficult part of the work, as you have to 
be very careful in putting on the finish so as to have a neat appearing job. 
Clang! Clang! this signal, the gong ringing twice, is to stop the machines 
which are running in the shop. At this point all the work has been completed and 
the pupils are prepared for the exhibit, which takes place at the end of each year. 
T,oy<f 'V{,eat.fl 
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:MACHINE SHOP 
Last fall the boys of '28 took their places in the machine shop. )Ir. Brown 
had quite a job ahead of him making us into machinists. 
Our first work was a class project, that of ma.chining the castings for the 
~peed lathes. There w_ere holes _to be drilled and tapped, castings to the planed, 
shafts to be cut and splmed, bearings to be turned, umversal joints to be made and 
cone pulleys to be turned and balanced.• The class of, '28 machined over one hun-
dred parts, doing every piece to perfection. Now, due to their fine work we have 
$ix of the smoothest running speed lathes to be found. ' 
Then for ours~h-es_ came the maki~g of vises. This is where we had to really 
wor_k. \Ve_ started m ':·1th the bare castmgs and had to draw-file the opening in the 
&taho?ary Jaw to the _size of the movable jaw. In thiis operation our sweat glands 
fu_nch?ned to perfect_10n. \Ve then planed the movable jaw down to size, draw-
filtng 1t and buffing 1t. The next step was to mill the jaws. We did this in a 
machine called a milling machine. \\'e then turned out the spindles and cut 
threads on the~, turned out ~he handl_es and_ t~e knob_ on the end of the spindle. 
After cons1dera~le planing, turn111g, m1l1111g, and draw-filing. we were ready 
to a~semble our d~nce." 111. went together perf~ctly, especially Riley's. He was 
lookmg for a straight A 111 the course and tried to fit the jaws exact. They 
fitted t?o ~xact as it took a ~1allet to m?v~ the jaws back and forth. We then put 
the fi111sh111g touches on, filing and pa111t111g them. They were beauties and we 
sure had reason to be proud of them. The class of ·~~8 had proved their worth as 
machinists. 
As you a_ll know some amusing and interesting things are bound to happen in 
a class of _this sort. I must relate one or two of the many incidents that oc-
curre~ dunng the ye3:r. 11~. l\_Iacomber very thoughtfully placed all the files at 
the disposal of Mr. Riley, th111k111g that Riley would have to put them away at the 
close of the day. But the tide turned, as it was )fa,comber's day to clean up the 
tools. The re3:son that Mr. l\IacD_onald_ had~'t grown at all during the year is 
because 1\lr. Riley found pleasui:e 111 filling_ his_ pockets with metal shaYings and 
all the sur_phts t?ols. l\Ir. Keahher had his vise se:t up in the milling machine 
ready ~o rmll the Jaws: ~e started the machine going and watched it run for about 
ten minutes, but to his dismay the table holding the vise did not move under the 
cutter. Come to find out he had absentmindedly set his work on the wrono- side 
of the cutter. 0 
The n~a~hine shop wo~-~ for the year was very successfully carried out under 
the sup~rv1s1on of_ our untmng teacher, :i\Ir. Brown. l\Iany valuable things were 
accompltshed during the year, and the work was greatly enjoyed by all the 
students. 
CARPENTRY 
Carpentr~ i~ a trad~ t_hat is often misin_terpreted. Many people think of it as 
only house_ b~1ldmg-th1s 1s not so. There 1s no sharp line between carpentry and 
manual tram111g. They are two trades that go hand in hand. 
Much of the work done in the shop, under t~e name of manual training, is 
really carpentry. Take for example the tables bmlt for the Junior High School 
the first of the year. These were made on the factory plan. 
Part of the class took t~e stock li~t and got out all the stock; as they got it out 
the. other m~mbers_ planed 1t. Then 1t went to the saw, where others stripped it 
u_p mto the nght width and sawed to length. Each group had a list of the different 
sizes o_f stock that were needed. As the stock was gotten out of the stock room 
each piece was not removed until the tables were finishd. When the men in the 
stock room got throug~ they ~oved to the next job. Usua_lly they went from the 
8tock room to the mortise machme, where they cut all the jomts for the legs. Then 
the group at the saw started gluing the tops up. 
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The first step is to lay out and bore for the dowels. This is a fussy job, 
because if the dowel holes do not come together, this throws the whole job off. 
Then one must stop and bore new holes, if any glue has been put on these pieces 
this must be scraped off before it hardens. ~ow comes the hardest job of all-
evcry piece must be hand planed and smoothed up. 
During the two days which were spent in the assembly. :Mr. Brown and l\Ir. 
Cilley were at the state convention, and the work was carried on under the direc-
tion of the seniors. I think this is a good record, one to be proud of. The finish-
ing was done in the same way, each group had a part of the finish to put on. 
.-\ job done in this way, by the factory method, would be classed as carpentry 
instead of manual training. Another job that would be classed as carpentry is a 
large combination cabinet that the seniors are making for the Junior High School. 
We are doing this on the same plan that we did the tables. 
I wonder if I have made clear the meaning of the word carpentry ? 
LATHES 
The lathe room at the Industrial Arts building up to a recent date had been 
an eye sore to the rest of the department. It was up to us as seniors to do our bit 
to improve the situations. The lathes were driven by one large over-head pulley 
which projected from the machine room. To use one lathe meant that five other 
pulleys and shafts must be in motion, causing a large amount of vibration. In 
order to do good wood turning vibration must be eliminated. Our task was to 
dismantle the old lathes, cut shaftings and install inpividual drives. 
In the task before us our state vocational director, :\Ir. Patric, was a helper to 
a large extent. Ile drew up detail parts for our new drives from the lathe motor 
in the milling room. The parts ·were in turn made from the drawings. These were 
used as patterns and sent to a foundry, where parts were cast for six lathes. 
From this point on our work continued assisted by only our instructor, 1\fr. 
Brown. 
All rough surfaces had to be draw-filed smooth, location for centers of holes 
to be drilled, threads cut in the holes and the bases for the motors to set on were 
shaped up. Shaftings were cut and holes for cotter pins bored. Collars were 
turned out on the machine lathe. Pulleys were turned down to size. Later they 
were balanced. Key ways were made in the shafts. Universal joints of rubber 
fibre were made. Everything now was ready for assembly. 
All parts were assembled and attached to the lathes. The key collars and 
pulleys were mounted on the shafting and that in turn was put in the bearings for 
adjustment. Everything must line up to decrease friction. The universal joints 
were connected to the motors and then the motors attached to a base. All bush-
ings were properly adjusted and hearings were tightened. The entire machine 
must line up with the pulleys in the head of the lathe. Everything was carefully 
checked up on each lathe before leaving for the electrical end of the project. 
Before this time of assembly the junior and senior men had laid a fine hard-
wood floor in the lathe room. The lathes had been arranged for better light and 
were attached to the floor. Space had been used to a better advantage and the ap-
pearance of the room had been improved immensely by this last idea. 
The lathes were wired separately to one main fuse and switch box. Switch 
boxes were mounted on the frame work of each lathe. Connections from each 
switch to the fuse box were made and soldered and lastly taped. Before the solder-
ing process, however, all the circuits were tested. vVhat would be more confusing 
than a lathe turning from you? Little work would be accomplished. Each and 
every lathe was connected in this manner. Everything was carefully inspected, 
ior our ranks for the half year hung in the balance on our work put forth on this 
project. Of course we all strive for "A's," that's our motto, the shop gang of '28. 
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s\sk :\fr. Drown if you doubt us. The task was done, everything was in ship-
shape order and each and every lathe ran as quietly as a. butterfly in flight. 
The task at first looked impossible, but our class put it OYer ( as they do in 
most undertakings). Xow we are proud with ample reward, for we possess on<' 
of the best. if not the best. lathe rooms in the state. 
Friends, come and Yisit us at any time and we'll show you that not all the 
time spent in the shop is devoted to study periods. Over one hundred parts "·ere 
machined without spoiling any. and our instructor showed his appreciation by 
giving our class an".\'' record. 
TE,\CHI:\"G THE JC~IORS TO LAY HARDWOOD FLOORS 
From the subject one would expect a hard job for the teachers. Bad as it 
looks, it wasn't as difficult as it sounded, although it was no cinch. The work of 
the shop was so divided that there was an equal portion for each group. the Juniors 
and the Seniors. 1 n many cases the Juniors and the Se:niors were intermingled in 
the same assignment. This was the case in the laying of the hardwood floors. 
Before I go farther it might be interesting to state that :\Iessrs. :\lacomber ancl 
Ames starred for the Seniors. although Smart and Cummings approached stardom 
under the expert coaching of the said Senior members. 
Floors were laid in the cloakroom and the lathe1·00111. In most cases the 
seniors started the job and the seniors finished the good work. The juniors as a 
whole proved very competent in picking up the fundamentals quickly. In this 
manner the floors were well done and quickly laid. 
The laying of hardwood flooring may be consider.eel an art in itself. Each 
board has to be as close as possible to each other, so as. to leave no cracks in the 
surface when finished. The ends of the boards must be square and fit closely to 
each other. \\'hen the boards are being laid in place care must be taken to save 
the surface from bruising. It can be very easily disfi,gured by missing the nail 
and hitting the edge of the board. or by having the hammer slip off the edge of 
the nail, or by not hitting tbe nail square when it is almost flush with the surface 
of the board. 
:\lr. Smart proved one of our experts when it came: to hitting the nail on the 
head. In fact, it seemed impossible for him to miss it. If you don't believe this 
ask Perry how he hurt his thumb. 1 Iowever. it is difficult to distinguish between 
the manufactured and the natural nail in a case like this. One may prove this by 
experimenting as :\fr. Smart did and I presume most of us have. 
:\fr. Cummings often craved Peanut(s) while fitting boards in order to keep 
his mind off his work. :\Ir. Cummings often found the work tiring for one so tall 
as himseH and found it necessary to rest at frequent intervals. 
One of the most pleasing parts of the work is in the pulling out of the nails 
and relaying boards after they have been put to rest. 0 f course this could only be 
the result of mistakes and it is a credit to those that was not very necessary. 
Hardwood floors impro\'e the looks and efficiency of a shop. For this reason 
alone our shop is a great improvement over the shop as it was three years ago. 
Other improvements, such as refinished walls, steel ceilings. add much to the attrac-
tiveness of our shop. \Ve would welcome everybody who would like to look over 
the shop. Any student will stand ready to serve you in the capacity as guide. 
PRACTICE TEACIJIXG 
Practice teaching is looked forward to from the time a class enters Gorham 
~ormal until it actually arrives. In my experience the looking forward is the 
hardest part. It is divided up among the different students of the senior class. 
Each teaches twenty-four weeks, forty-eight periods of manual training and twenty-
four periods of drafting. This is the first experience at teaching many of the men 
have had. Each finds out his capacity as a teacher. 
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:\Tam· humorous incidents occur in the classroom and for all of us some reallv 
serious problems. Lessard is an authority on the serious side, and Dunton is weil 
versed to the humorous part. The expressions that are used by the practice 
teachers are not exactly original. l n :\Tr. Lessard's class one day the boys were 
more inclined to play than work; he was heard to say, ''You will haYe to finish this 
dra,,·ing before you go home, l'd just as soon stay here until five o'clock." \Ve 
believe this was said without forethought. 
:\Ianv useful and instructive articles are made in the manual training depart-
ment. Toys, puzzles and game boards are made by the fifth grade. Complicated 
toys, match boxes, and waste paper baskets are some of the articles made by the 
sixth grade. The seYenth and eighth grades made large objects, such as tool chests, 
book racks. foot stools and tabarets. 
nesides the construction of different articles. pupils learn the proper uses of 
tools. the sharpening and care of them. They learn to train their eyes in the de-
signing and planning of furniture. In the drafting course they learn the use of 
mechanical drawing equipment, besides the practical side of drawing. They draw 
the designs and plans for the articles of furniture they make in the shop. 
\ \" ood turning is taken up in the eighth grade. This includes face plate and 
center turning. pi1; trays, nut bowls. and table lamps are some of the articles made. 
, \II of the objects made in the woodworking and wooclturning departments arc ac-
cording to the wishes of the pupils. Stains, oils. and shellac arc used. This 
furnishes another practical lesson that will be \'Cry useful to them in their homes. 
. \ word must he said about our supervisors. :\fr. nrown of the woodworking 
department and :\Ir. Cilley of the drafting department. r>uri_ng the classes they 
offer many helpful suggestions. and out of the classroom things that happened 
during classes arc talked m·er and new ideas are brought up. \\'e are greatly in-
debted to these two instructors for the Yaluahle help we ha,·e received from them. 
:.fEOL\:\"JC\L DR.\FTil'\G ,\S T.\CGl£T IX (;ORTf,\;.f ~OR:\L\L 
A Yery extensive course in :\Iechanical Drafting is offered the students of 
Gorham .:-formal by :\Ir. Cilley. L'nder his able instruction the course from simple 
grade problems to complex machine drafting is made most valuable and interesting. 
The major part of the Junior Year is deYoted to de,·elopment of such objects 
as would be made of sheet metal. Development covers a very large field in that it 
applies to so many industries, such as aeroplane. ship building and automobile 
manufacturing. The theory and fundamentals taken up in this course lead to the 
more comple:\. and one could easily work into one of the industries from the funda-
mentals received in the course now taught. The principles of isometric and oblique 
drafting arc included in the course. :\lore study was spent on cabinet drawing and 
several valuable sheets completed. 
The senior work this year was deYoted entirely to machine drafting. The first 
few sheets were small machine parts which invoh·ed many small points. The most 
of the year was spent on the details and assembly of lathe parts. .\t this time :\fr. 
Cilley made a valuable stride in teaching freehand sketching. The Yalue of free-
hand sketching is becoming more widely recognized. It is Yaluable in industry and 
manufacture today. The idea as brought by :\fr. Cilley is to measure the object 
to be drawn; this brings in the use of many new tools, and then make a freehand 
sketch as nearly accurate and real as possible. These sketches include all the 
necessary notes. details and dimensions. \\'hen the freehand sketch is O.K'd by 
Mr. Cilley, the mechanical drawing is made. This method has pro\·ed most suc-
cessful and interesting. It should be encouraged, as the student has more interest 
if he can measure the object to be drawn and come into more practical relation with 
it than just merely drawing a third view from two other views as it is often taught 
in many of our high and technical schools. In this new method the student has 
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to make every view from his own data. Anyone can readily see how much more 
the student must get from his work. This method is not only more economical and 
valuable, but the student takes more interest and is more enthusiastic in his work. 
A shorter but exceedingly well planned course is also offered in gear drawing. 
This can be made a progression in itself. The value of gears and the use to which 
they are put was thoroughly taken up. Various draftings were made of different 
types, and the fundamentals and the Jaws of gearing were well established. This 
is a splendid course to offer to seniors in high school, as they are well enough 
advanced in mathematics which is necessary to be able to do the gear drawings. 
In the training school the practice teacher acts as 1the instructor, and i\fr. Cilley 
acts as superintendent. The practice teacher draws each sheet a week in advance 
of the time of presentation to his class and writes an accompanying lesson plan. 
This is passed to Mr. Cilley for suggestions and approval. Usually the practice 
teacher aids the class by drawing the problem on the blackboard a line at a time so 
that student and teacher work along together. Points of discussion are at that 
time decided and all new principles thoroughly explaiined. The lesson plan is in-
valuable to the practice teacher, and not only saves time but gives the teacher a 
sense of confidence. The course given the students of the practice school is very 
carefully planned to slowly and evenly progress in difficulty. 
It is planned to introduce architectural drawing :next year. If this is carried 
on with the same enthusiasm and success as has been secured in other phases of 
drafting, the present class should graduate with a well balanced and well developed 
course in drafting. Mr. Cilley is to be congratulated on the success of the course 
and I take this opportunity to express the appreciation of the entire class for his 
co-operation. 
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\Ve wish to thank the students, the faculty, the alum-
me, the Commissioners of Education, the Printwell Com-
pany and other friends for their cordial co-operation and 
su11port in connect:on with the publication of the 19:~7 
GREt:x .\ND \VHITE. It has brought to us both profit and 
pleasure and we hope you may enjoy reading its pages. 
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CABINET OFFICERS 
Seniors 
1:\Iarjorie Parker 
Dora Dunning 
1 Iilda Thacher 
Alice Elliott 
~fargaret Lawton 
Della Staley 
Helen Anderson 
Evelyn Smith 
Dorothy Furber 
~Iary Raeside 
Juniors 
1\ r arian Legg 
IT elen Rogers 
:\ Tonda Rollins 
Helen Whitcomb 
Edythe Littlefield 
Ethel Brown 
:\ farian Ingraham 
Grace Parker 
Elizabeth Hagar 
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Delegates to ~ ew England Student Conference: Della Staley, -:\ T arian Legg. 
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Y. \\'. C. A. ACTIVITIES FOR Hl2G-27 
In 1926-27 the Y. W. C. A. began its busy year with its usual get-together 
party. Because of the large number of students, this was held in the gymnasium. 
On the following Saturday night, September eighteenth. a more formal reception 
was held also in the gymnasium. At this time the new students met the members 
of the faculty and were welcomed by the Y. \\·. officers. by Dean Jordan, and by 
Principal \\'. E. Russell. Following the addresses this pleasing program was 
presented: 
\ "ocal solo-"The World Is \\'aiting for the Sunrise'' .................................................. Della Staley 
Cello solo-"Ca\·atena" ............................................................................................ ... ..... Frances Brown 
Readings ................................................................................................................................ 1fary Raeside 
)faqua Prize Song ........................................................................................... "'........ ~~1:.1 °;:1~1d!~f011 { 
Florrie \V right 
Alice Tapley 
Games and general dancing 
\' ery soon after these activities the association turned its attention to the 
annual membership drive. On October twenty-eighth was held what is probably 
the most impressi\'e of all the services of the year. The Recognition Sen·ice. , \bout 
seventy new members were received into the fellowship of the organization. 
The Thursday night meetings for this year have been interesting and helpful. 
The \\'orld Fellowship Committee and Program Committee have been responsible 
for these and have succeeded in obtaining- several outside speakers. In December 
:\fr:-. Smith, of Portland. spoke on "The Children's Protective Society of :\Jaine." 
In Februar\' :\fr. Sulrnonetti came out from Portland to talk on the Italian :\fission . 
• \nother Thursday night a national traYeling secretary, :\f iss Scurlock. talked on 
the desirability of discussion groups. ft was an impressive presentation and led 
to much thought and. ,Ye hope. action on the part of the students. 
One Thnrsday in ~ T arch the \\'oriel F ello,,·ship Committee presented a Yery 
good missionary play called ' ·The \\'ay Out." from which \\'e learned of one of 
young- China's many problems. 
. \s the work of the organization requires money besides that of membership 
dues. the cabinet continued the custom of haYing an annual fair. .\n old-fashioned 
evening was enjoyed. carrying out the idea especially hy the use of costumes. ,\II 
the booths were attractivelv decorated in blue. pink. and white, and were well 
patronized so that it helped to increase the funds in the treasury. 
During the e,·ening the social committee put on the following entertainment: 
Vocal ;;olo-"11y Lady's Bower" ............................................................................ Bernice \\'oodbury 
Readings ................................................ .. ................................................... ... .................. Eleanor Anderson 
{
Elizabeth Norton 
Scare-crow dance .............................................. .. ......................................................... ~~~~:11e f~~~er 
\'irginia Baker 
( Pcrmelia Orser 
Old· fashioned songs .................................... .. ......................................... : ..................... ~ ~,f;!t~tl;eJi~gar 
l Ruth T rving 
Play- "Xo :\fen \\"anted" 
Characters ............................ .... ......... .. ................................................................. ........... { ~~~~ti?:1}/lf~s 
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In February the same committee showed still further their ingenuity by pre-
senting, after the \\'ashington's Birthday supper, the following program: 
Piano solo ................................................................................................................................... Gladys Kelly 
Faculty Impersonations 
Mr. Russell .................................................................................................................... Henrietta Schmidt 
Miss Stone ............................................................................................................... ............. Gertrude Dunn 
Miss Halliday .................................................................................................................. Elizabeth Norton 
Miss Hastings ........................................................................................................................ Bertha Emery 
Miss Jordan ........................................ .. .......... .. ........ .. .............................................................. Alice Elliott 
Miss Keene .................................................................................................................................... Effie Stone 
Mrs. Fairchild .............................................................. ... ........................................................... Ella Delano 
Miss Andrews ..................................................................................................................... Dorothy Furber 
Miss Ide ..................................................................................................................................... Evelyn Smith 
l\iiss Hoffses ............................................................ .. ..................................................... Elizabeth Randall 
M:iss Ryan .............................................. .. ... ~................. .. ........................................................ Ruth Emery 
Miss Colesworthy ..................................................................................................................... Bessie Adams 
1.fr. 'vVieden .................................................................................................................... .. .... }.!arian Porter 
S~: ~ri:z-~-~-~-·::.::·:·:_:_:_:_::_:_::_:_::_:::_::_:::::::::::::::::.:_::::::::::::::::.:::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:~~:~e~i~~f i 
Solo dances .................................................................................................................... }.fiss Ruth Hoffses 
Illustrated reading-"Battle of Blcnnon'' .. .............................. .. .................................... Miss Andrews 
Pianologue ................................................................................................................. "The Duncan Sisters" 
(Miss Ide and Miss Colesworthy) 
Minuet ........................................ .. .................................................................................... { ~~:~if{~~ 
1Iclva Greeley 
"Midnight Fantasy" ................................................... .. ................................... { i!!~= R~~~l7fu~~rkins 
STUDENT FACULTY 
Back Row: :Miss Ide, :Miss Clark, :Miss Colcsworthy, :Miss Hoffses, Mr. 
Brown, Mr. Weiden, Mr. Woodward, Mr. Cilley. 
Front R0111: :Miss Hastings, 11iss Halliday, Miss Jordan, Miss Stone, 
Mr. Russell, Urs. Fairchild, Miss Andrews. 
The delegates to the :'.'.!aqua and >:ew England Conferences brought back, in 
an inspirational manner, reports of the themes of the conventions, helpful sug-
gestions gained through lectures and discussion groups, and very practical sug-
gestions of ways to make the Christian Ii fe of students on Normal Hill more 
complete and thus to prepare more effectively for the greater responsibility of the 
life of the teacher. 
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B. Emery, H. Anderson, D. Furber. A. Trafton, L. Goodwin. 
Adelaide Trafton 
Margaret Lawton 
Pauline Burrows 
Virginia Baker 
Ella Delano 
Marion Porter 
• 
STUDENT GOVERN MENT 
FIRST SEMESTER 
OFFICERS 
Presidc11t, DOROTHY FuRBER 
Vice-President, BERTHA EMERY 
Serrctary, HELEN ANDERSON 
?lfEMBERS 
Christine Lockery 
Dorothy Lunt 
Camilla De Stefanis 
SECOND SE~fESTER 
OFFICERS 
Hilda Thacher 
Margaret O'Connor 
President, DERTIIA EMERY 
Vice-President, ADEL.\IDE TR,\FTON 
Secretary, LEOX.\ Gooow1N 
i\IE~1BERS 
. .\lice Doyle 
Helen Gunderson 
Elizabeth Hagar 
Helen Baumann 
Thelma Fossett 
The Gorham N'onnal School Student Government has wisely taken for its 
slogan, "A government of the students, for the students and by the students." So 
successfully has this been worked out here that our school stands prominently 
among those that have this form of government. The girls have been Yery loyal 
this year to their House Committee, and thus have helped them in carrying out 
their various duties. 
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-Believing absolutely that ".-\II work and no play makes Jill a dull girl," the 
House Committee has had charge of two entertainments, the Hallowe'en party and 
the Christmas party. The former was held in the gym, which was well decorated 
with the usual Hallowe'en decorations, plus many unusual novelties. Everyone 
came in costume. each hoping to receive the prizes offered. There was a delightful 
program, consisting of a play, the cast being members of the House Committee, a 
reading by :\Iary Raeside. and dances by the Hallett Brothers. ..-\fter this, general 
dancing was enjoyed. The Christmas party was heldl as usual in the dining room, 
which was prettily decorated. the main feature being the huge tree loaded with 
gifts. The part of Santa Claus was taken very "naturally" by Beatrice Berry. 
Santa surely would have been pleased to see such a jolly, roly-poly person repre-
senting him. The main interest centered around the girls' gifts to their dean, :\Iiss 
Jordan, and their matron, 1Iiss \\'oodward. Santa amd his helpers had a jolly time 
distributing the many gifts to the girls and faculty, who thoroughly enjoyed them. 
Later in the evening all gathered in the Center to enjoy a very varied and colorful 
program, which surely completed a perfect day. 
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H. Anderson, L. Burnett, :M. O'Connor. 
GLEE CLUB 
OFFICERS 
President, LE.\II BcRXETT 
Vice-President, lIELEX AxDERSOX 
S ecretar)•-Treasurcr, :\L\RGXRET O'CONNOR 
THE GLEE CLUB of Gorham Xonnal School was organ-
ized for the year 1926-1927, under the able leadership of Miss 
:.\Jiriam Andrews, director and teacher of music at the Xormal 
School. 
The Club has always been of interest to those who like music. 
This is especially true this year as the weekly chorus period has 
been omitted. 
Plenty of opportunity is offered the Glee Club to prove its metal. Follow-
ing a long established custom the girls assemh!e at Christmas time to go caroling. 
In a body they gather around the Principal's home and make the air resound with 
those old beautiful hymns of Cl,ristmas spirit and good cheer. They then resoh-e 
themselves into smaller groups and gc, through all the town with their Christmas 
message. Many families place lighted candles in their windows to indicate that 
the carolers are invited to pause at their homes. . \nother annual eYcnt of interest 
is the Operetta. The Glee Club shows the result of Yaluablc training and close 
application in its power to stage so beautiful and artistic a production as · 'The 
:\Iaids of the Bamboo Screen." 
The program : 
SCE?\E I 
Apartment uccupicd by Sons of China 
SCEl'\E II 
A road in the forest on the way to the Shrine of their :\nccstors 
SCEKE III 
The Shrine of their Ancestors 
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CHARACTERS 
Chorus .................................................................................................. Althea Courser 
Gongbearer .................................................................................................. Alice Elliott 
}.fakers of Dreams 
Tai Tah Min .......................................................................................... Gladys Kelley 
Tah }.fin Ta ........... , ............................................................................ Elizabeth Rolfe 
Chief Nuisances of the Court of Dreams 
Too Too Wu .................................................................................... :Marjorie Adams 
Lin Te Tu ................................................................................................ }.farian Legg 
Lord High Counsellors to the Makers of Dreams 
VI/ah \\'c \\'o .......................................................................................... Hilda Thacher 
Lah Le Too .............................................................................................. Laura Snow 
We Wo Te .......................................................................................... Lois Hagerman 
Te To Tu ............................................................................................ Elizabeth Hagar 
First Chief Assistant 
Wah To Te .......................................................................................... :Mildred Pease 
Second Chief Assistant 
vVah To Te .................................................................................................. l\Iarian Ek 
Third Chief Assistant 
To Te Tah ................................................................................................ Ida Gaudette 
Fourth Chief Assistant 
Te To \Vah .................................................................................................. Ruth In·in 
Bessie Adams 
Dream 1fessengers 
Alice Doyle Clara Belle Jackson Permelia Orser 
Sons of China 
Wu Hoo Git ............................................................................................ Wilma Eaton 
Yin Suey Gong .......................................................................... Elizabeth Sinkinson 
Their Attendants 
W oo \Ve Woo ..................................................................................... Louise Willey 
We \Voo Woo .......................................................................................... Alice Tapley 
The Emperor .......................................................................................... Albert Quinby 
The Empress .......................................................................................... :Mary Raeside 
Court Sing Song Girls 
Pitty Simg .................................................................................. Margaret Sinkinson 
Suey Sin Tah ......................................................... .. ........................ Gladys Koughan 
Prime Minister 
Git Hok Gar .............................................................................. E. Burnham Dunton 
Lord High Executioner 
We Sin Yin .................................................................................................. Edith Artus 
Captain of the Guards 
Lee Sin ............ .. .......................................................................................... Della Staley 
Other Guards 
Evelyn Smith Dorothy Perkins Elizabeth Harris 2.Iarcella Lee 
}.!aids on the Bamboo Screen 
:Moy Ta Loy ...................................................................................... Helen Anderson 
Peachee Lee .................................................................................. Bernice \Voodbury 
Strolling Players 
Harlequindale .............................................................................................. Ruth Weld 
Columbine ...................................................................................... Eleanor Anderson 
Scaramouche ........................... _..... ............................................................ Lydia Thorn 
Dancing Girls 
Wu Tah Din .............................................................................................. Ruth Burns 
See Quoe Tah ................................................................................ }.farian Ingraham 
Yong See Kow .................................................................................. Virginia Baker 
Korn Loi .................................................................................................... Verna Nelsen 
Buddha .................................................................................................... Clare Giffard 
Helen Heath 
Alta Elkins 
Old-Fashioned Dancers 
Jeanette Woodward Florence Hutt 
Virginia Lidback Harlene Carne 
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Evelyn \Vood 
Theresa Straw 
ORCHESTRA 
}frss }lIRI.\:\I £ .. \XDRE\\'S, Director 
Frnsr \·10uxs 
;1label Sulmonetti 
Elizabeth Roi fe 
IT arriettc Langen 
Beatrice Goff 
Yelma Parkhurst 
Frances Drown 
SEcoxD Vwuxs 
:.\[iss .-\nn D. Ide 
'CELLOS 
Catharine DaYis 
llernice \Yoodbury 
Samuel Brocato 
E\'elrn \\'hite 
Elsie Durgin 
;1fiss Ruth Hoffses 
Doris l\lorse E. Burnham Dunton 
Josephine Rand, Double Dass 
Glenroy Lamb. Trombone 
Clyde Smith. Drums 
Gladys Kelley, Piano 
Due to the leadership of ::\Iiss ::\Jiriam E. , \ndre,,·s. the Gorham Normal 
School Orchestra has this year continued the good work of previous years. Besides 
playing at se,·eral school entertainments. the group furnished one of the programs 
at the Chestnut Street ::\Iethodist Church in Portland. and also broadcast a pro-
gram from \VCSH in Portland. SeYeral other trips are scheduled. 
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Dorothy Abrams 
Bessie Adams 
\'irginia Baker 
Charlotte Bickford 
Frances Brown 
Leah Burnett 
Pauline Burrows 
Frances Doughty 
:Marian Ek 
Elizabeth Hagar 
Louise Hardison 
Rachel Hoyt 
Ruth Irvin 
Almena Jacques 
Dorothy Jones 
Florence Jordan 
Gladys Kelly 
:Margaret Lawton 
Ruth Palmer 
C. Lockery, P. lieader, D. Lunt, E. Norton. 
NORMAL ART CLUB 
OFFICERS 
President, DoROTIIY Lu~n 
Via-Prrsidrnt, ELIZ.\BF.TJI NORTON 
Secrrtary, POLLY 1fE.\DER 
Treasurer, Cr-rRISTINE LOCKERY 
;1fo:\IRERS 
}.farjorie Parker 
Dorothy Perkins 
Geneva Perry 
1farion Porter 
Lois Poulson 
Frances Redmond 
Rebecca Robertson 
Allison Rose 
11arie Elliot 
Ruth Emery 
.Mary Fossett 
Thelma Fossett 
Kathleen Frederick 
Lillian Frederick 
Barbara Fuller 
Dorothy Furber 
Clara Gifford 
Marian Legg 
Josephine Leso 
Christine Lockery 
Arabelle Lord 
Dorothy Lunt 
Polly Meader 
Lura Morse 
Laura Kewton 
Elizabeth :i'sorton 
Katherine Simonson 
Alice Smith 
Clara Smith 
Evelyn Smith 
Effie .Stone 
Hilda Thacher 
Adelaide Trafton 
Gladys Tubbs 
Doris Tyrance 
Mary Wildes 
:Mabel Windell 
Farnlty Adviser, .ll iss Ami Dagget Ide 
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The X ormal Art Club has carried on this year in a larger way than ever 
before. The fifty-six members, under the able supen·iision of :.Iiss Ann Ide, have 
created articles worthy of notice in the most exclusive :shop or bazaar. 
The club took up the use of paintex on silk pongee, crepe de chine and chiffon 
in the fall. As a result many bits of gayety in the shape of "hankies" and scarfs 
found their way into the Christmas mails. Paint contiinued to be in favor, so that 
pieces of wood and glassware came into the workroom and went out as decorated 
shoetrees, powder jars and candlesticks worthy to grace milady's boudoir. Bags 
may come and bags may go but none are more convenient or attractive than the 
shopping bags woven from bright colored yarns by the club members. 
The demand last year for the G. X. S. Christmas cards was so great that the 
club carried on the project again this season for the benefit of the Y. W. C. A, 
Perhaps it was that enterprise which led to the clecoratiion of personal stationery. 
Everyone was urged to bring her ideas to the meeting and make suggestions 
for feasible work. In this way the real purpose of the: club, to create and express 
beauty, has certainly been realized. 
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E. Anderson, L. Snow, 11. Porter, M. Greely, M. \Vindell. 
Eleanor Anderson 
Helen Anderson 
Edith Artus 
Helen Bauman 
Beatrice Berry 
Dorothea Billings 
Marion Bowdren 
Beryl Burgess 
Frances l\fcCarthy 
Margaret 1fcCarthy 
Alice McDonald 
Pauline McDonald 
Celia McElman 
Doris 1IcKeough 
Margaret Molloy 
Sadie ·Modes 
Leah Burnett 
Ruth Burns 
Elizabeth Burrowes 
Pauline Burrows 
DRAMATIC CLUB 
OFFICERS 
Prcsidc11t, :\hBEL " ' I).TOELL 
Vicr-Presidc11t, ELE.\NOR AND£RSON 
Secretary, LAUR.\ Sxow 
Treasurer, :\JEL\',\ GR£ELEY 
Reporter, :.L\RION PORTER 
MEMBERS 
Adelaide Campbell l\fargaret O'Connor 
Ellen Cole Permelia Orser 
Althea Courser Grace Parker 
Camilla DeStefanis Dorothy Perkins 
Harold Dillon l\farion Porter 
Gertrude Dunn Anne Perrow 
Dora Dunning :Mary Raeside 
Alice Elliott Elizabeth Randall 
Ruth Gallison Elizabeth Sinkinson 
Beatrice Goff Evelyn Smith 
Leona Goodwin Laura Snow 
11eh·a Greeley Helen Spruce 
Elizabeth Harnden Elinor Stimson 
Althea Hunnewell Effie Stone 
Eva Irish Gladys Tubbs 
Dorothy Jones Louise \Ventworth 
Gladys Koughan Louise Willey 
Josephine Leso Mabel Windell 
Mary Jo Leso Florrie \V right 
1fildred Newcomb Eleanor Anderson 
Augusta J\"ickerson 
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The following one-act plays have been ably coached and produced by the 
several directors: 
THE GOLDEN ARROW 
CAST 
Brother Ambrose .................................................................................. Leah Burnett 
t~r~r;: .:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::···c1~~~01~o~~:!~~ 
Coach. Augusta 1\'ickerson 
SARDINES 
CAST 
tir E\~t~:;··.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:-::·:·:·:.:::·:·:·:-::·:-::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:·:-::·:·:·:·:·:·. ~;~1111~!;{~; 
Lucy Brown ........................................................................... : ........................ Eva Irish 
Alfreda Doolittle ................................................................................ Beatrice Berry 
Coach, Camilla De Stefanis 
ROCKING CHAIR ROW 
CAST 
Mrs. Sweet ........ .................................................................................. Celia 1fcElman 
1!rs. Hazzard .................................................................................... Helen Bauman 
1Irs. Prettyman .............................................................................. Alice :McDonald 
Ida Belle Edwards ............................. .. .......... .. ..................................... Louise Willey 
Marie L'Etrange ................................... .......... .. ................................ Helen Anderson 
Felice ................................................................................................ Elizabeth Randall 
Coach, ).fargaret ).fcCarthy 
ELIZABETH'S YOUXG ).fAN 
C\ST 
:Miss Abigail Orr ................................................................................ ).Ielva Greeley 
1frs. Lanning ................................................................................ Althea Hunnewell 
Elizabeth Orr ................................................................................ Pauline Burrowes 
John Martin .................... ........ .. ................... .. ............................. Margaret O'Connor 
Coach, Helen Spruce 
JERRY 
CAST 
Jerry \,\'orthley ............ .. .............................................................. Frances .\fcCarthy 
Avis \\'orthley ................................................ .. .................... .. .............. ... . Ruth Burns 
Prof. Alaric Holland ........................................................................ Florrie \\'right 
1Iiss Huldah Peasley .... .. .......................... .. .......... ... ....... ............... Gertrude Dunn 
Coach, ).f arion Porter 
SOU\'EXTR SPOOXS 
CAST 
Cleo Varnell ............... ... .... .. .. .. ............................................................ Althea Courser 
Lydia Varnell ........ .. ...................................................................... Eleanor Anderson 
Walter Varnell ...... .. ............ ........................................................ Adelaide Campbell 
Hotel ).fanager .............................................................................. Dorothea Billings 
Coach, Laura Snow 
The Dramatic Club, under the able leadership of its president. :\f abel \Yindell, 
has had no small measure of success in the work carried on this year. Jts purpose 
has been self-improvement and a loyal desire to aid in any school interests. . \ part 
of the proceeds realized from its plays has been designated as a beginning 0£ a 
scenery fund. It is hoped that the sum will be increased by future entertainme1·ts. 
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Leah Burnett 
Edna Dow 
Ruth Emery 
Golda English 
Evelyn Follette 
Beatrice Goff 
Zelda Gordon 
Aurelia Gould 
R. Jordan, M. Hatch, G. Hanson, 1f. McCarthy, R. Emery. 
ETU CLUB 
OFFICERS 
President, GER.\LDINE HANSON 
Vice-President, MARG.\RET McCARTHY 
Secretary, 1\1ARCI.\ lIATCiiC 
Treasurer, RUTII EMERY 
Auditor, Runr JoRD,\N 
l\IEMBERS 
Esther Haley 
Geraldine HanSOI\ 
Elinor Hatch 
1Iarcia Hatch 
\' elm a Holt 
Almena Jaques 
Ellen Johnson 
Ruth Jordon 
Helena Kimball 
1Iargaret Lawton 
Josephine Leso 
Christine Lockery 
Arabelle Lord 
Grace Libby 
Dorothy Lunt 
Tirzah Matthews 
Margaret McCarthy 
The Etu Club, organized April 26, 1927, is composed of members of the A2 
comp?sit_ion class. The club is organized for the purpose of giving the members 
practice m methods of procedure in organizing and conducting clubs. Parliament-
ary law is correlated with composition and literature in this manner. After the 
?fficers _are elected in the usual businesslike manner, the club meetings are made 
mterestmg by programs presented by the members. These programs may consist 
~£ oral exposition or written papers read by the members-altogether very en-
Joyable as well as educational programs. 
t,ar,e one l11111dred seve11ty-fo11r 
Helena K imball 
Evelyn :.\Ioody 
Ruth L. 11iller 
Gladys Curtis 
l\fildred Trafton 
Alice 11acDonald 
Effie Stone 
E. Johnson, H. Goding. E. Walker. 
YORK COUNTY CLUB 
OFFICERS 
President, H .\RRIET Goornc 
Vice-President, ELL.\ JonNSON 
Secretary and Treasurer, ELE.\NOR \ VALKER 
1IE~1BERS 
EYelyn Staples 
Leona Goodwin 
Helen Wiggin 
1Iary \\'ildes 
Geneva Perry 
Gertrude Dunn 
\ ·elma Ilolt 
Evelyn Follette 
Florence Campbell 
Edna King 
Margaret O'Connor 
Bertha Emery 
Harriet Bourne 
Ruth Palmer 
Grace Libby 
Dora Dunning 
Wilma Eaton 
Gladys Gilmour 
Ruth Brown 
l\fary Raeside 
Christine Stuart 
The York County Club was organized October 2.5, 1926. Its purpose is to 
have "get-together" meetings for general entertainment and sociability. 
The club has a unique distinction in that it has no member who is not a student. 
This is due to the fact that York County is not represented on the Gorham 
Normal School Faculty. As the girls are to become teachers in the near future. 
they felt that they could in themseh·es be honorary members. 
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Marietta Bourne 
Charlotte Cole 
Ellen Cole 
Wilma Eaton 
Alice Elliott 
Marie Elliot 
Bertha Emery 
Gladys Erickson 
Mary Falt 
Thelma Fossett 
B. Emery, L. Goodwin. \\·. Eaton. A. Jensen, A. Elliott. 
THE COLIT CLUB 
OFFICERS 
President, \\'1ur.\ E.\TOX 
Vice-Prcside11/, • \LTCE ELLIOTT 
Secretary, BERTH.\ E)IEHY 
Treasurer, LEOX.\ Goonw,x 
Auditor, . \IffllUR ]EXSES 
ll f E)IHERS 
Frances Fiiger 
Barbara Fuller 
Dorothy Furber 
Eh·a Gerrish 
Gladys Gilmour 
Bertha Gleason 
Leona Goodwin 
Louise Hardison 
Elizabeth Harnden 
Elizabeth Harris 
.\lthea Hunnewell 
Agnes Hurley 
Helene Hutchinson 
Arthur Jensen 
Florence Jordan 
Verna X el sen 
1fabel Sulmonetti 
Beatrice Thompson 
Dora Dunning 
The Colit Cl
1
ub \\'.a~ ?rganized a~ the beginning of the second quarter by the 
members of the I, lb d1v1s1on. Its obJect \\'as mutual improvement of its members 
m com?osition a1:cl parliamentary law. True to its name. the club took up the study 
o~ ~ubJects ~elat_ing to .both composition and literature. with the club organization 
g1vmg practice m parliamentary la\\'. The programs \\'ere based 011 special studv 
of the short story. 1\II types, from Biblical stories to the most modern ones found 
~)lace during the course. Original short stories \\'ere 1nitten by the club m~mbers. 
These were usecl by the program committee. 
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I. Rosen, H. Hilyard, K. Butler, M. Edgerly, C. Jonah. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY CLUB 
1-Iiss Katherine Halliday 
Miss Ethelyn Upton 
Sylvia White 
Alyce Doyle 
Elisabeth Haycock 
Thelma Butler 
OFFICERS 
Preside11t, :\IoRRELL EDGERLY 
Vicc-Preside11t, IJ.\RRY IlILY.\RJ) 
Secretary, C.\ROLI:\°~: Jo;,;.,n 
Treasurer, ID.\ RosEx 
.·111ditor, K.\Tll LEEX Jknrn 
:.fE~IHERS 
Aubine Crandlemire 
Ruth Mullen 
Ruth Zwicker 
Ruth Roche 
Dorothy Puffer 
Jennie \Vallace 
Bessie Serles 
Henrietta Darrock 
1-Irs Dora McCart 
Genevieve Smith 
One of the students from \\'ashington County suggested in the early fall that 
a cluh be formed. . \ meeting was called. . \II seemed interested. and as a result 
at once organized and took the name ''The \\'ashington County Club of the Gorham 
>-"ormal School.'' Students and teachers of the school whose residence is or has 
been in Washington County may become members of this club. It is distinctive 
in that it includes t\\"O young men students and two members of the faculty. \\'bile 
the club has aimed at a better knowledge of its own county. it has equally stressed 
the importance of becoming acquainted with each other. Among the interesting 
programs were the papers presented by ::\Iiss Bessie Serle.s on ''The Sardine Indus-
try of Lubec. :\f aine.'' and by :\Jr. :\Iorrell Edgerly on "Hinckley Township or 
Grand Lake Stream Plantation." 
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Christine Stuart 
Ella Taylor 
Dorothy Tetreau 
Hilda Thacher 
Lydia Thorn 
Beulah Trafton 
Mildred Trafton 
Gladys Tubb) 
G. Tubbs, E. Walker, C. Walker, H. Thacher, E. Taylor. 
FIRE OG TYVE CLUB 
OFFICERS 
Prcsidc11t, GL.\DYS Tvr:ns 
Vicc-Prcsidc11t, CL.\R\ \V.\LKER 
S ecrctary, IIILD.\ T 11.,c nER 
Treasurer, ELE.\XOR \\'ALKER 
Auditor, ELL.\ TAYLOR 
:\fE.'1£BERS 
~largaret \\'adsworth 
Clara \\'alkcr 
Eleanor Walker 
Jennie \\-allace 
\ irginia \\'arren 
M ildrecl Waltz 
Alice \\' ehster 
Ruth \\'eld 
Louise \\' ent worth 
Dorothy \Vcstman 
Dorothy Whipple 
Helen \\'iggen 
Mary Wilde, 
Ruby Willard 
Bernice \\'oodbury 
::\Iary \\'ortman 
Thr composition work has been made Ycry interesting and profitable to the 
members of the ''Fire og Tp·e Club." The business of the meeting has been 
transacted in accordance with parliamentary law. Short storie~ written by mem-
bers of the club have added much to the literary work and have been enjoyed by all. 
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Harrielt Goding 
Gladys Lowell 
Alice :McLaughlin 
Polly Meader 
Irene Merrifield 
Margaret Molloy 
Lura Morse 
Ruth Mullen 
Althine Munsey 
M. Newcomb, M. Malloy, M. Parker, M. Porter, J. Quimby. 
PON CO TISIMO CLUB 
OFFICERS 
President, :\[1L1>RF.1> XEwco,rn 
r·irc-Prcsidc11t. :\l.\RC.,\RET :;\Im.LOY 
Secretary. :\L\RJORIE P \RKbR 
Trcasurrr, i\l .\RTON PORTER 
A 11ditor. JosEP111 "~ Qt:1 )tn\" 
MEMmrns 
::\Iildred Newcomb 
Laura Newton 
Augusta Nickerson 
Elizabeth Norton 
Edith Oransky 
Ruth Palmer 
::\Iarjorie Parker 
Velma Parkhurst 
Emma Parsons 
Gene\'a Perry 
Josephine Pert 
Beatrice Pooler 
Marian Porter 
Dorothy Puffer 
Josephine Quimby 
1Iarguerite Quint 
Elizabeth Randall 
.Mary Raeside 
The purpose of the club has been primarily to study the short story, although 
the newspaper editorial and the use of parliamentary law were important factors. 
"The modern short story, which is Yery different from the ancient tale, is 
America's peculiar contribution to literary types." 
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)I. Lee, M. Hutcherson, F. Colby, A. Trafton. P. Orser. 
Minna Bradbury 
Elizabeth Burrowes 
Freda M. Colley 
Hattie Fenlason 
Muri Hutcherson 
Ruth Irvin 
SE VENTEEN CLUB 
OFFICERS 
Preside11t, . \DEL.\IDE TR.\FTOX 
Vice-President. :.I CRL TI UTCHERsox 
Secrctar\', FRED.\ :\f. Cm.BY 
Treasurc.r, PERM ELI.\ ORSER 
Auditor, :.hRc1,LL.\ Lrrn 
:\JEMBERS 
Dorothy Jones 
Gladys Koughan 
)Iarcella Lee 
Celia McElman 
Grace Kcwton 
Beatrice :\'ichols 
Permelia Orser 
Dorothv Perkins 
)finnie "Keniston 
Adelaide Trafton 
1fabel Windell 
\\"e started our work togeth,er. 
Our club-"The Seventeen ... 
With :\liss Halliday to guide us 
.\nd keep our interest keen. 
\\'e organized together 
As they do in every school ; 
Our meetings were very proper, 
According to parliamentary rule. 
Our officers, five in number, 
Chosen to carry on the wo,rk. 
\\'ith twelve faithful follow,ers 
\Vere ne,·er known to shirk. 
With Adelaide Trafton presiding 
Of argument we never tired . 
. \ nd when writing our short stories 
Pure originality was requi.red. 
\\' e hated to part from each other 
As the end of the nine we,eks came: 
But foreYer in the future 
Fond memories will remain. 
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H. Baumann, E. Dixon, V. Brackett, L. Bothe!, E. Delano. 
Virginia Adams 
Helen Bauman 
Alberta Bennett 
Charlotte Bickford 
Laura Bethel 
Hilda Boyd 
Virginia Brackett 
Ruth Brown 
GORNOSCO CLUB 
OFFICERS 
President, YrncrnIA BRACKETT 
Vice-President, LAURA BOTI!EL 
Secretary, HELEN BAUMANN 
Treasurer, ELSIE DIXON 
Auditor, ELLA DELANO 
MEMBERS 
Ruth Burns 
Pauline Burrows 
Edna Butterfield 
Eva Butterfield 
Aubine Crandlemirc 
Margaret Cleveland 
Ellen Cole 
Althea Courser 
Eva Curtis 
Ella Delano 
Elsie Dixon 
Mary Donahue 
Frances Doughty 
June Doull 
Listen, my children, and you shall hear 
Of the Gornosco Club, which is so dear; 
There were twenty-two of us who worked together, 
Diligently worked in all kinds of weather. 
Our dues we considered rather light 
And gladly gave to the GREEN .,xo \VnrTE. 
Each of us had to conduct a "comp" lesson 
Instructing the rest in the art of composition; 
Each wrote a story and tried with the rest 
To see whose imagination was the best. 
Mistakes were many and "A" papers were few, 
But we had a good time, between me and yon 
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E,·ELYx s~11Tu 
GL.\DYS IT UXTER 
H. Gunderson, A. Nickerson, D. Lunt. 
THE OUTDOOR CLUB 
0FFICl~RS 
Prcsidc11t, AvGL'ST, X1cK1 Rsox 
Vicc-Prrsidr11t, HELEN Gui,.;DERSON 
Secrclary a11d Treasurer, DOROTHY Lt XT 
E:rcrntive ,1J c111bcrs 
.\l>IL\Jl)I TR.\HOX 
c \l'JI.\RI" E D \\ IS 
E '' '.\( \ PORTER 
CL.\R.\ 0\\ J,N 
Feeling weary, upset, neurotic? Just practice our preaching and we're sure 
you'll overcome all troubles. Take six hours of good outdoor exercise every week 
and you'll be a different person. That's what we do at Gorham Xormal when we 
join the Outdoor Sports Club. That accounts for our healthy and alert students. 
Often we have hiking parties and other sports. This year we entered the \Vinter 
Carnival at Alden's Pond. \\'e now have about three hundred members in this 
health-preserving organization. 
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D. \brams. ~{. Parkt•r, i. Barrett, ~£. Lawton. 
:MASSACHUSETTS CLUB 
01nn:RS 
President, :\I \RG.\Rln' L.\\\' rox 
V icc-Presiclc11t, In., B.,RIH TT 
Secretary, DoROTIIY .\1m nts 
Treasurer, )I.\RJORm P.\RlrnR 
Farnlty Ad~·isors 
l\frss ,\ !\'>: I1m, l\Irss ::\L,HEL RY,x, ::\[1ss :\Lr111xE Cr.,RK 
Marion Freitas 
Laura Campbell 
Verna Xe!scn 
Hilda Thacher 
Doris Tyrance 
Marion Bowdren 
::\InrnERS 
Loui,c Viles 
\"ir~inia ).lcGrath 
).Janon Boutin 
Marjorie Lawrence 
Ewl)n Smith 
Elizabeth Derrick 
Frances Brown 
Dorothy Perkins 
).Jargaret 1Iinnigan 
Dorothy Joslin 
Dorothy Jone, 
The ).fassachusetb Club is a newly formed organization this year. In the 
early fall the students from ::\Iassachusetts thought they would like. as a group, to 
do something for Gorham Normal School. ,\ meeting was called and a club was 
organized to be known as the ").fassachusetts Club of the Gorham Xormal School." 
The purpose of this club is to promote good fellowsh ip among the students and 
teachers from ::\Iassachusetts. The meetings are held e,·ery other ::\fonday at six-
thirty o'clock in Robie Hall Library. 
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Gladys Curtis 
Mary McCarthy 
Stephanie Randall 
Bern.ice Reid 
Dorothy Rice 
Isabelle Roberts 
Rebecca Robertson 
B. Reid, L. Snow, M. Smith, D. Rice, D. Staley. 
DIRIGO CLUB 
OFFICERS 
President, BERNICE REID 
Vice-President, LAURA SNOW 
Secretary, MARIE SMITH 
Treasurer, DoROTIIY RICE 
Auditor, DELLA STALEY 
MEMBERS 
Alice Sawyer 
Katherine Simonsen 
Alice Smith 
Clara Smith 
Evelyn Smith 
Hazel Smith 
Helen Smith 
Marie Smith 
Laura Snow 
Arline Spinney 
Helen Spruce 
Della Staley 
Effie Stone 
Shirley Straw 
Glenna Strout 
"To be accurate, write; to remember, write; to know thine own mind, write. 
And a written prayer is a prayer of faith, special, sure, and to be answered." 
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D. Lunt, M. Wortman, A. Rose, F. Wieden. 
AROOSTOOK CLUB 
OFFICERS 
President, l\fARY \VORTMAN 
Vice-President, ALLISON RosE 
Secretary-Treasurer, DOROTHY LUNT 
Librarian, FLOYD WIEDEN 
MEMBERS 
11iss Nellie Jordan Rachael Hoyt 
Mr. Clifford 0. T . Wieden Dorothy Lunt 
Gladys Curtis Doris Moir 
l\Iarion Porter 
Allison Rose 
Floyd Wieden 
Mary Wortman 
The Aroostook Club although small in number is not small in activities or 
prominence. This is the second year of the club and also second year of success. 
Its aim is to know more about Aroostook, its towns, schools, industries and people 
and to know the value of Aroostook County to the rest of Maine. 
'Ne have ten members representing the towns of Easton, Caribou, Houlton, 
New Sweden, Presque Isle and Wytopitlock. 
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F. Colhy, 1!. Bradbury, G. Hanson. 
OXFORD COUNTY CLUB 
OFFICERS 
President, :.\IixxA C. BR.\Dl:URY 
Vicc-Preside11t, FREDA :.\I. CoLJr, 
Secretary and Treasurer, GER.\LD!N'E l L\XSO~ 
:.\[iss Gertrude L. Stone 
i\Iarion Bemis 
Dorothea Billings 
Fanny Caliendo 
:.\farie Elliot 
Esther J Ialey 
:.\IE;\(B£RS 
:.\Iinnie Keniston 
:.\fary J. Leso 
Josephine Leso 
Grace :N' ewton 
Laura Newton 
Emma Porter 
:.\Jary Pride 
:.\[ uriel Sloan 
Lucy Small 
Ruby \Villard 
Irene :.\Ierrifield 
Several counties represented at G. N. S. have formed clubs during the year. 
Last but not least to do this were the representatives of Oxford County. With 
:.\Iiss Gertrude L. Stone as faculty member, the club was organized shortly after 
Christmas and is known as "The Oxford County Club." The membership of this 
club consists of those persons coming from Oxford County who wish to join. 
Regular meetings are held every third Tuesday. The aim of the club is to become 
better acquainted ,vith the people of Oxford County and for general good fellow-
ship. At each meeting an entertainment is given and papers about different towns 
are read. These have proved most enjoyable and helpful in acquainting the mem-
bers with their particular part of "The Pine Tree State." 
f>ayc one hundred eigl,ty-six 
1L Shapleigh, F. Wright, E. Bolster, I. Butler, B. Adams. 
Helen Anderson 
Edith Arters 
Rachel Baker 
Virginia Baker 
Frances Brown 
Kathleen Butler 
Thelma Butler 
Beryl Collier 
Margaret Deering 
Camilla DeStefanis 
ALPHA PI OMEGA CLUB 
OFFICERS 
President, ErnRETT HoLsT1-:R 
Vice-President, :.\f.\Rv Sn.\PLEIGII 
Sccretan BESSIE AD.\;\tS 
Treasurer: 'rs.\BELU: Bt:TLER 
Auditor, FLORRIE \VRIGllT 
:\!EMBERS 
Edna Dow 
Morrill Edgerly 
1fary Fosset 
Gladys Hunter 
Fanny Caliendo 
Dorothy Joslin 
Marjorie Lawrence 
Ernest Leighton 
11 arion 1\[anks 
Frances 1IcCarthy 
Margaret O'Connor 
Henrietta Schmidt 
Elizabeth Sinkinson 
:Margaret Sinkinson 
Elinor Stimson 
Alice Tapley 
Frances Taylor 
Gladys Teague 
The Alpha Pi Omega Club was organized at the ~eginning of the second 
quarter by the Bla division of the scni~r. class .. _Its mam purpo~e has been_ the 
improvement of its members in compos1tion wr'.tmg. The meetings have given 
valuable practice in the correct manner of parhame~1tary proce~ure. The pro-
grams have included discussion of the best short stones of the I31ble and of short 
stories by many famous authors. Compositions in the form of poems and short 
stories haYc been written by the members. The students have arranged the p~o-
arams and conducted the discussions. The course proved to be well worth while b 
and beneficial to all members of the club. 
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LAMBDA PI SIGMA CLUB 
OFFICERS 
President, GERALD C. HALLETT 
S ecrctary, \\T ALLA CE E. l\1AcDoN ALD 
Sergeant at Arms, CLYDE B. KEALIIIER 
Vice-President, STANDISH A. RILEY 
Treasurer, ALBERT Vv. QUINBY 
Reporter, ALFRED W. LESSARD 
Kenneth 0. Macomber 
Arthur E. Jensen 
Philip L. Ames 
MEMBERS 
Ernest A. Leighton 
Harold J. Dillon 
Dana C. Cummings 
ALUMNI :MEMBERS 
Samuel A. Brocato 
Perry E. Smart 
Harry J. Corbett Ernest E. Goodwin 
The club was started last year with a membership of nine men. This year 
two of them became alumni members. Seven new mein were taken in, thus increas-
ing the active membership to fourteen. 
Its purpose is as follows: To promote the welfare of its members in school 
and out, to foster friendship of all men on the campu:s, to stand for the school and 
its organizations, to support all school activities which tend to strengthen the 
name of the school. 
The meetings are held on the first Monday of every month at the Sylvain 
House. At this time all business of the club is transacted including preparation 
for activities sponsored by the club. 
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GORHAM NOR~AL SCHOOL ATHJlETIC ASSOCIATION 
veoY3' fl.A.• GI RLB' A. 
COUNCIL 
H 011orary-Preside11t, \\'.\L TER E.. Rt:sSELL 
President, ALFRED LESS.\RD 
Vice-President, F.,xxv C.\LIE~DO 
Secretary, P,,t.:LIXE J. COLESWORTIIY 
Treasurer, CLIFFORD 0. T. \ V1EOEX 
J II nior Jf cm bcrs 
Runr G.\LLrsox ELLIS LEDE.\t: 
Y. :\L A. A. 
President. Gerald C. Hallett 
Vice-President. Perry Smart 
Secretary, \\'allace :\IacDonald 
Treasurer, Samuel Brocato 
Y. \V. A . .:\. 
President, Fannv Caliendo 
Vice-President, Louise Willey 
Secrcetary, Bertha Gleason 
Treasurer, Catherine Davis 
The Gorham Normal School • \thletic .Assoc:iation consists of a Young 
·women's Athletic Association, a young :\Ien's Athktic Association, and a single 
government body called the Athletic Council. The Council consists of four student 
representatives, one Senior and one Junior. elected from each branch association 
an? th~ee faculty members, who are the P rincipal of the school and the two Ath~ 
let1c Directors. _T~e duties of _this body are to approoy~ ~I\ measures taken up by 
the br.anc~ assoc1at1ons and decide on all matters of c:ltg1b1hty. The entire athletic 
orga111zat1on forms the backbone of all competitive sports at Gorham Normal 
Sc.h?ol. A small fee i:ia~es any student a member, entitled to the full benefits and 
privileges of the assoc1ation. 
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COACHES OF G. N. S. 
P.\CUXE J. COLES\\'ORTlIY 
:\Jiss Coles worthy hasn't been with us long, but 
what a whirlwind she has been in girls' basketball! 
. \t ;3_;30 eYery Tuesday and Thursday night her 
whistle blew and her Joyal troop of basketball girls 
started. 
Perhaps you think a "new teacher" will lack school 
spmt. You 're wrong. Coach Coles worthy talked, 
whispered. and even dreamed school spirit for Gor-
ham ~onnal. 
She pushed with eyery ounce of her strength, 
she worked-and the result? Gorham ~ormal 270 
points. opponents 166 points! 
\ \'hat can we say to a coach so fine? 
\\'hy, that would take so many a line 
There'd ne'er be room in the GREEX .\XD \VnITE 
For anyone else-and that's not right! 
CLIFFORD 0. T. \\'IEDE~ 
Our coach, i\Ir. \\'ieden, a graduate of Acadia Gniversity, Bates Summer 
School and a student of Colby, has charge of the three major sports at Gorham 
Normal School. That he acquired valuable knowledge in relation to the sports 
while at college is shown in the results of the many winning teams of G. N. S. A 
fact which is of valuable aid to Gorham l\'ormal is that he has had a large experience 
in serving in the capacity as manager. and due to 
this, is able to secure the best efforts of the individual 
players and mold them into a unit. .\nother big fac-
tor. perhaps the most important. which aids him 
greatly in bringing forth the best in the teams is his 
universal popularity among the boys. 
If anyone can find any person who possesses more 
exhaustless energy in behalf of G. i\. S. and for 
things that G. X. S. stands, then we wish that some-
body would bring him forth. In fact, he must be 
superhuman. 
. \s for school spirit, well, we think he coined tlw 
\\'Ord. 
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Capt. Kealiher 
CROSS COUNTRY 
Season Hl2ll 
Captain 
CLY1w: n. KE.\Lm ER 
Jla11agcr 
\\".,r.L.,rn E. ::\£.,cDox.,u> 
Coach 
CLIFFORD 0. T. \\"JEDEX 
THE TE.-\::\[ 
~fgr. ~lacDonald 
Clyde D. Kealiher, '28 
E. Burnham Dunton. '28 
Alfred W . Lessard, '28 
Gerald C. Hallett, '28 
.\lbert W. Quinby, '28 
Gene :Mercier, '29 
Ernest Leonard, '29 
Perry Smart, '29 
THE SCORES 
Duel ::\Jeet at Gorham, October 22 
Gorham Normal, 20; Pennell Institute, 3.5 
Duel l\Ieet at Gorham, KoYember 3 
Gorham Xormal, 28; Bridgton Academy, 27 
Duel Jleet at Lewiston, ~ovember 10 
Gorham Xormal, 51; Dates Freshmen, 15 
Duel Jleet at Deering. ~ovember 20 
Gorham Normal, Jl; Deering High, 17 
Gorham Normal School should be represented by a winning team next year. 
for not a member is lost by graduation. The boys are to be fully equipped and, 
with their experience and training of the past season, a brilliant season is 
anticipated. 
The first annual cross country of high schools belonging to the Cumberland 
County Conference was conducted over the X ormal School course, November ti, 
1926. The schools entering teams were Pennell Institute, Greeley Institute, Free-
port High, Scarboro IIigh. \\"indham High and Yarmouth High. Windham car-
ried away the trophy. which was in the form of a silver loving cup presented by 
the Gorham Xormal School A. A . This cup goes to the school winning it for 
three years. 
This school-boy run is to be an annual event at Gorham. 
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BOYS' BASKETBALL 
Season 1926-27 
Captain 
ARTHUR 11. JENSEN 
Jfanager 
KENNETH 0. 1fACOM.BER 
Coach 
CLIFFORD 0. T. \VIEDEN 
Capt. Jensen Mgr. Macomber 
Arthur Jensen, '28 
Kenneth :Macomber, '28 
Gerald Hallett, '28 
THE TEA:l\1 
Wilfred Harriman, '28 
Alfred Lessard, '.28 
Vincent Connors, '.29 
Ellis LeBeau, '29 Dana Cummings, '29 
Linwood Harmon, '29 
Not a member of the Basketball Team is to be lost by graduation. So with 
the same team, and the new men that enter next fall, Gorham Normal School 
should be represented by one of the fastest teams in the state. 
THE SCORES 
*Gorham Normal 29 Sanford High School 19 
*Gorham Normal 33 Greely Academy 22 
*Gorham Normal 26 :!lfexico High School 31 
Gorham Normal 20 Gould Academy 34 
*Gorham Normal 58 Maine School of Commerce 2 
*Gorham Normal 15 Farmington Normal 44 
*Gorham Normal 30 Gould Academy 21 
Gorham Normal 30 Farmington Normal 37 
Gorham Normal 10 Sanford High School 18 
Gorham Normal 251 Opponents 228 
* Played at G. N. S. Gym. 
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Seniors 
Seniors 
Seniors 
Seniors 
GORHAM NORMAL SECOND TEAM 
Front Row: Ames, Kealiher, Quinby, Mercier. 
Back Ro1v: Grierson, Brown, Smart, Brad:;treet. \\'ieden. 
Albert Quinby, '28 
Philip .-\mes, '28 
Perry Smart, '.29 
Cecil Dradstreet, '29 
.. 
THE TE.\::\I 
Clyde Kealiher, '28 
\Yiilliam Brown, '28 
Gene Mercier, '29 
T Iarry Grierson, '29 
Floyd Wieden, '29 
SU::\DfARIES OF I;(TERCLASS ,-\TIJLETICS 
FALL BASEBALL 
3 Juniors 
CROSS COUNTRY 
1 Juniors 
BASKETBALL 
2 
0 
Juniors 
Juniors 
0 
0 
(Iloys) 
I (Girls) 
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1Igr. Kealiher 
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BASEBALL 
Season 1926 
Captain 
HE:-.'RY 11. JOHNSON 
1vlanager 
CLYDE D. KE.\LIIIER 
Coach 
CLIFI'ORD 0. T. WIEDEN 
THE TEA::\! 
}.fgr. Lessard 
1927 
Henry 11. Johnson, '26 Clyde B. Kealiher, '28 
Ernest E. Goodwin, '26 Gerald C. IIalletl, '28 
Ray H. Getchell, '26 Alfred W. Lessard, '28 
Vernon C. Hooper, '26 Kenneth 0. ::\lacomber, '28 
Roy A. McCollor, '26 Albert \ \'. Quinby, '28 
Gorham Normal 
Gorham Normal 
Gorham Normal 
Gorham l\ ormal 
Gorham Normal 
Gorham Normal 
Gorham Normal 
Gorham Normal 
Gorham :•formal 
Gorham Normal 
Gorham Normal 
Philip L. Ames, '28 
THE SCORE 
1 Gorham A. C. 
1 Yarmouth H. S. 
17 Gorham High 
29 Windham 
6 Yarmouth H. S. 
11 Windham 
2 Gorham A. C. 
9 Gould ,\cadem,· 
11 Gould Academ·Y 
o Rigby . 
O Windham A. C. 
Won r, Lost 2 Tied 3 
SE.\SOX 1927 
SCHEDULE 
}.fay 4-Gorham Xormal \'S. Farmington 1\ormal 
May 7-Gorham !\ormal vs. Bridgton Academy 
1Iay 13-Gorham !\ormal vs. Yarmouth High School 
May 16-Gorham N'ormal vs. Fryeburg Academy 
May 2:,-Gorham i\"ormal ,·s. Bridgton Academy 
May 28-Gorham Normal vs. Yarmouth High School 
June 4- Gorham Normal ,·s. Fryeburg Academy 
June 11-Gorham Normal ,·s. Farmington Xormal 
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Capt. Gleason 
GIRLS' 
BASKETBALL 
ltltSeason 1926-27 
Captain 
BERTH.\ GLE.\SO~ 
Manager 
DOROTHY PERKI:'\S 
Coach 
P.\ULINE J. CoLEswORTHY 
}.fgr. Perkins 
It takes school spirit for a real basketball team and that's what G. N . S. had 
this year. Every girl went inlo the games with the pep and determination to win. 
\i\lith a schedule of hard, fast games ahead of them, the girls started to work, each 
with a will to do her best for the school she represented-Gorham Normal. Two 
snappy practices a week kept the girls in A-1 condition, and with the help of 
Anola and a rabbit's foot chalked seven wins out of eight games for Gorham 
Normal School. Excellent passing and fast team work were features of each 
game. The result was a very successful season. 
THE SCORES 
Gorham Normal 31 Portland Alumnae 26 
•Gorham Normal 61 Nasson Institute 23 
Gorham Normal 23 University of }.faine 17 
Gorham Normal 14 Plymouth Normal 25 
Gorham Normal 37 Nasson Institute 16 
•Gorham Normal 41 Portland Alumnae 16 
•Gorham Normal 31 Plymouth Normal 19 
•Gorham Normal 32 Uni,·ersity of Maine 24 
Gorham )formal 270 Opponents 166 
• Played in G. N. S. Gym. 
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B. Dunton, C. Kealiher, A. Quinby, G. Hallet. 
GORHAM NORMAL SCHOOL " G" CLUB 
"G" CLUD OFFICERS 
President, CLYDE B. KEALIH ER 
Vice-Preside11t, ALBERr \V. Qurnny 
Secretary, E. BuRNII.\l\C Du~nox 
Treasurer, GER.\LD C. Il.\LLETT 
Faculty Adviser, CLil'FORD 0. T. '\VrnoEx 
Ctt.\RTER :.\!EMBERS 
Clyde B. Kealiher 
Albert \V. Quinby 
E. Durnham Dunton 
Kenneth 0. :i\Iacomber 
Arthur :.\L Jensen 
Philip L. Ames 
Alfred W. Lessard 
Gerald C. Hallett 
The social life of Gorham Normal School is carried on mainly through the 
various organizations of the school. This year we have been enriched by the 
formation of new organizations whose future achievements are anticipated with 
great pleasure. 
Among our new organizations is the "G Club," a dub which has been formed 
among the boys who have previously won a letter in any varsity sport of the 
school. This club has been established for a purpose which is two-fold: first, to 
create a fraternal feeling among the letter-men; second, to stimulate interest and 
encourage the improvement of athletics in the school. 
The club seeks to carry out its two-fold purpose by holding a banquet and 
party at the close of the school year. The second purpose is motivated by offering 
special awards for honors which have been achieved through athletics. Any man, 
who is a member of the G Club, winning a letter in all three sports during one 
school year shall be known as a single merit man and shall be awarded a green and 
white velvet campus cap suitably embroidered with G. :N. S. A man who repeats 
this two years in succession shall be known as a double merit man and shall be 
awarded a gold "G," which is to be worn on the watch chain. A man who repeats 
this for three years shall be known as a triple-merit man, and shall be awarded a 
gold watch. 
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The club has eight charter members ,Yho uphold the purpose and ideals of 
their new organization. J\ny young man who wins one letter in any varsity sport 
is eligible to membership. The club has very definite honors which may be won. 
Through its purpose alone does it not challenge every young man in Gorham 
Normal School? Answer the challenge. boys. and boost our athletics. 
WE.\RERS OF THE GORHt\:.\I ~OR:\IAL SCHOOL "G'' 
CRoss CouxTRY 
Alfred Lessard, '28 Clyde Kealiher, 28 
Ephraim Dunton. '28 Albert Quimby, '28 
Gerald Hallett, '28 Gene :.\lercier, '29 
Wallace :\ facDonald, '28 
B .\SEBALL 
Alfred Lessard, '28 
Kenneth :\Iacomber, '28 
Gerald Hallett, '28 
Clyde K.ealiher, '28 
Albert Quinby, '28 
Philip Ames, '28 
J3oys' B.\SKETB.\LL 
Alfred Lessard. '28 
Kenneth :.Jacomber, '28 
Gerald Tlallett, '28 
• \rthur Jen sen, '28 
\ ' incent Connors, '29 
Ellis LeBeau. '29 
GIRLS' B .\SKETll.\LL 
Bertha Gleason, '21 :.Iarcella Lee. '27 
Isabelle Butler, '27 Adelaide Trafton. '27 
Fanny Caliendo, '28 Rachel Baker, '28 
Phillis Webber, '28 Catherine Davis, '28 
Helen Gunderson, '28 Louise " ' illey, '28 
Dorothy Perkins, '27 
i\IAXAGERS ELECT 
CROSS COUNTRY 
\\'allace E. :.\IacDonald, '2R 
Assistants 
Norbert Young, '29 Clyde Smith. '29 
Perry Smart, '29 
B.\SKETfl.\LL 
Albert,\'. Quinby, '28 
Assistants 
Floyd Wieden, '29 
B.\SEil.\LL 
.\lfred W. Lessard, '28 
Assistants 
\Vilfred Harriman, '28 Philip Ames, '28 
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G. N. S. CALENDAR 
SEPTEMBER 
14. Get-to-gether party in Center. Hello Seniors! \Velcome Juniors! 
15. Off to classes we must go. 
16. Oh, what a schedule! 
23. Y. W. C. A. Reception to Juniors. Cheer up, Juniors, the receiving line is 
not as long as it looks. 
OCTOBER 
25. Orchestra dinner in Robie Hall Library. How can we play after such a feed? 
29. Ilallowc'en Party in Gym. Spooks, Goblins, You must not look beneath the 
mask. 
NOVE1IBER 
3. Bridgton Academy vs. G. N. S. Cross Country. 
15. Our first entertainment, "The Little Theatre Party." 
20. Y. W. C. A. Fair-candy, fancy goods, yes, even fortune tellers. 
24. Home for Thanksgiving- visions of turkey and cranberry sauce. 
28. Back to Normal Hill-heavier by a few pounds than when we left. 
DECEMBER 
2. 11iss Ruby Philips speaks to us at a Y. W. C. A. prayer meeting. 
14. Christmas party in dining room. Everybody pres,ent to see Santa Claus. 
15. Genesee Trio-music fit for a king. 
17. Home for vacation. No reserved seats on the train. 
JANUARY 
3. G. N. S.-we greet thee once again. 
13. Artells Dickson Company. \\'e thought Harry Lauder was with us. 
15. G. N . S . girls vs. Portland Alumnae. Hurrah for Gorham! 
21. Our girls' game with Nasson-accept our sympathy, Nasson. 
26. G. N . S. Orchestra broadcasts from WCSH, Po,rtland. We of G. N. S. 
listened to this in Center, thanks to 1Ir. Lunt's radio. 
28. An exciting girls' game with University of Maine. Better next time, girls. 
29. G. N. S. boys vs. Farmington Normal. \Ve are gireat rivals. 
FEBRUARY 
4. S. Platt Jones, who made us laugh with his funny impersonations. 
Think of our girls fighting against Strong Plymouth Normal. 
11. York-Cumberland County Teachers' Convention in Portland. Did you attend? 
Again we meet Nasson and this another victory. 
18. Portland Alumn~ vs. G. N. S. in our Gym. \Vatch our team work. 
22. Washington's Birthday party and entertainment. Faculty all present in the 
impersonations given by the students. 
24. Miss Schurlock, a Y. W. C. A. speaker, visits G. N . S. You missed a good 
talk if you didn't hear her. 
27. Our orchestra plays at Chestnut Street Church. \Ne are proud of our 
musicians. 
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:MARCH 
1. Pitt Parker-were you the lucky person who got a picture? 
The last of our entertainment course. 
5. Our girls again meet U. of 11. in our Gym. Another jewel in our crown. 
Some fine cheers because of the contest. 
16. Dramatic Club Plays-good "·ork and many laughs. 
APRIL 
7. Operetta-"i\Iy Maid on the Bamboo Screen." 
8-19. Easter vacation. 
19. Back to G. N. S. 
20. :Miss Margaret Crutchfield speaks on Foreign :Missions. 
26. "A Regular Scream"- Junior Boys' drama. A great hit! 
MAY 
4. Yarmouth vs. G. N. S.-first baseball game. 
7. Farmington vs. G. N. S. at Gorham. Baseball. 
13. Bridgton vs. G. I\. S. here. 
16. Fryeburg vs. G. N . S. there. 
21. May Ball-great excitement in Gorham tonight. 
25. Fryeburg vs. G. N. S. here. 
JUNE 
4. Farmington vs. G. N . S. there. 
11. Yarmouth vs. G. N . S. there. This closes our baseball season. 
18. Alumni Day-welcome again to G. N . S. 
19. Baccalaureate Sunday. 
20. Class P lay. 
21. Graduation-farewell to G. N. S . 
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Oh, we cheer, oh, we cheer 
For our school-days, 
For our comrades 
And friends so true; 
And our loyalty ever shall linger, 
Gorham Normal, farewell to you. 
On the step!, 
0 
& 
ikcl( of a.II 
trod<t!S 
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THE 'CAWS'' 
OF IT ALL. 
STATISTICS 
If you have studied civics, 
You know the traffic laws; 
And can answer every question 
Without a single pause. ' 
"Mr. Jensen," said our teacher 
"\Viii you parking please defi
0
ne ~" 
"I'm sorry, !fr. Woodward, . 
It isn't in my line." 
Then to give a definition 
Each one volunteered by turns· 
But of parking regulations, ' 
!,'-11 were green save Bobby Burns. 
Two wheels on the macadam 
Two off; lights very low ' 
, That's what they mean' by parking: 
Ive done it so I know." 
Miss C.: "Feet apart-jump!" 
Mary P.: "My foot's gone to sleep." 
Miss C.: "This is no time to sleep.-
Jump!" 
HE KNEW 
Mr. Woodward (in Chem.): ''What is 
Mother of vinegar?" 
Dunton: "The apple, I suppose." 
FORCE OF HABIT? 
Miss Halliday: "For what part of our 
language must we thank the Normans Miss 
Pert?" " 
No answer. 
Miss Halliday: "You are Miss Pert, are 
you not?" 
Miss Pert: "Er, I don't know." 
Leighton: "Have you had Miss Stone 
today?" 
Jensen: "No, we had Socrates." 
Green Jr. (after first class): "Where is 
a per.son supposed to go when she hasn't 
anyth111g on?" 
Faculty Member: "What!" 
Green Jr.: "What do we do here when 
we have no more recitations?" 
F. M.: "Ohl" 
FAMOUS SAYINGS 
"As I call your name, take your paper 
and pass out!" 
"A preposition is a bad word to end a sen-
tence with." 
"Write your name on your paper before 
you forget it." 
"Are you with me?" 
"We will take notes for the rest of the 
period." 
"I will go and prepare the Main Room 
for your reception." 
Have you seen the new-style overcoats? 
They're blanket cloth, you know· 
And were worn in Gorham one fi~e day 
By Helen A. and Flo. 
Ask them. to tell you the fun they had, 
It was JOily sport they said, 
For all 1the faculty they met 
Cried. "Girls, are you ready for bed?" 
E PLURIBUS U1'1UM 
Ruth: "Stan is one boy in a hundred." 
.Edith: "Does he know he's competing 
with so many?" 
First Jr. : "How do you spell cereal?" 
Second Jr r.: "A-s-s-y-r-i-a." 
First Jr.: "All right. Now how do you 
spell cereal ?" 
GIVING HIMSELF Aw,w 
Jr.: "l\fr. Woodward belongs to the K. 
K. K., does:n't he?" 
Sr.: "N,o-why ?'' 
Jr.: "He's always saying, 'Bring your 
sheets to cl ass'." 
Mildred: "Miss Hastings give you any 
criticisms?" 
Elizabeth: "She said I had poise." 
Mildred: "Oh-avoirdupois?" 
Ruth J.: "\Vhat is a nuclei?" 
Ellen ]. : "Two nucleuses !" 
"OWED" TO MR. WIEDEN 
(Dedicated to our respected faculty mem-
ber bJr the C4 division of 1926.) 
The first few months we didn't mind 
When grammar work began· ' 
Altho it was imperative ' 
We met the teaching plan. 
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We may have mourned some proper mark 
That you refused to give, 
But on the whole, I think our mood 
\Vas not accusative. 
But simple life grew more complex 
And, singular to say, 
We had to modify our course 
In quite a concrete way. 
Now adjectives gave place to stuns, 
And to discover how 
2=11 r over 2, 
Our direct object now. 
A large percent of all our time 
We spent on rate and base, 
And once we moved the decimal 
To quite another place! 
Thru pints and quarts we stumbled on, 
Learned things of interest, too. 
(Tho literal cases of this last 
In 'rithmetic are few.) 
We changed, altho at first we thought 
It never could be done 
A bold improper fraction to 
A stately proper one. 
Then sorrow knows no parallel. 
You say our notes are due I 
Those scattered ones we've kept-what use 
Of banking on those few! 
So not a tiny crumb of cheer 
Into each faint heart squirms, 
To raise the hopes, you ruthlessly 
Reduced to lowest terms. 
\Ve found a plan time-worn perhaps 
But easy to compute. 
In this dire case of pressing need 
There was a s11bslit11te ! 
The borrowing method we'd been taught, 
In math more primitive; 
So many notebooks may have seemed 
A bit derivative ! 
Your pen has plunged us into gloom 
With just the slightest touch, 
Not long you ponder o'er the old 
"How many" and "how much." 
But even so we'll say you're square, 
This we endorse in full, 
Our gratitude we cannot check 
Nor can its volume cool. 
Our attitude in class is bad 
In tests perhaps we cheat ( ?) 
But don't you think C4. in math. 
Is pretty hard to beat? 
\Ve won't forget the ice and ham, 
The man who bought a suit 
And sold it millions less than cost 
But gained ten bucks to boot I 
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But ham will spoil and ice will melt, 
The suit be one vast hole, 
Before the C4 class forgets 
That awful TON OF COAL l 
\Vao's FRO)! :M1SSOURI? 
Dot Joslin (teaching story of a picture): 
"Good morning, boys and girls! This is a 
picture!" 
Christine L. ( telling a story) : "She had 
to work after her father died- he was dead, 
wasn't he?" 
Yes, Christine, after he died he probably 
was. 
TAKING No CHANCES 
Quinby (after the hike) : "Shall we 
take the short cut?" 
Helen: "No, I have to be in at 10.15 l" 
ONCE IN A LIFETIME 
Edith (as Pam takes her into the Apol-
lo) : "This is a rare treat." 
.Permelia: "Say, I know I don't treat 
very often, but why rub it in?" 
Lessard: "They say the life of a dollar 
is only seven or eight months." 
Ames: "I should worry; I never have 
one die on my hands." 
"IT" 
Old Sheik Ad .Mazook, in his harem at Zad, 
They say was a popular man; 
And Chesterfield, Raleigh, Rudolph-desig-
nate 
Beings formerly much in demand. 
There were women, too, favored by love 
and esteem, 
Cleopatra, Elizabeth, Ann. 
And the pages of history add to their 
names, 
Countless more since the world began. 
Ho..,e .,. bite? 
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But time cannot choose one from his'try's 
adored, 
On favor's proud station to sit. 
No great virtuoso of noted regard 
Can be labeled the popular "It." 
And it may seem peculiar and funny and 
odd, 
But it's something I cannot deny, 
T~at the title disputed so long will be 
claimed 
By a person no greater than I. 
It seems so immodest I blush to proclaim it, 
But truth forces me to admit 
That for being a popular person, I've made 
The most super sensational hit! 
In my room there is rarely an inch of free 
space 
:\ly friends flock in droves to my door, 
\Vhen one chatt'ring regiment leaves my 
abode 
I'm besieged by some three hundred more. 
There arc fat girls and ,Jim girls and short 
ones and tall, 
Gay, haughty, effusive and shy, 
There are haughty girls, gloomy girls, 
blondes and brunettes I 
For one pri,·ate moment I sigh! 
Oh, the Bishop of Bingen has nothing on 
me! 
How his fame my attractions outshine! 
And that grand old Pied Piper, how piti-
fully his 
Ts submerged and out-dazzled by mine! 
Is it wealth? Is it beauty? Or what is the 
cause? 
Of my rise in this magnetic way? 
The secret of centuries-listen and learn! 
I\·c just got a package today! 
• # '-'"'"'""• ....... 
c ....... ... c ..... , • ...,. 
, I I 
I ' I 
...,, le.a ( t -.,-,J,11111...Jill!!'j;.,._LI!L..~~J_-
J \:DCIXG FROM OUR COACH 
''There arc two victories to every game, 
a real victory and a moral one." -With this 
in mind we could challenge any team on the 
map! 
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AxD SOMETIMES TnF.RE ARE 1foRE 
Helena : "B e t t c r lower the shades, 
Esther." 
Esther: " \Vhy ?" 
Helena: "Ten below outside!" 
THOSE S~IART SENIORS 
:\liss Stone: "The scat of the mind is in 
the mind; true or false, :\fiss Leso?" 
Jo: "True." 
Dilly: "Good dancers at Keith's today, 
;\[ike." 
Mike: "Yes, that guy's light on his feet, 
he dances on his front toes." 
TRIPPIXG THE LIGHT GYMXASTIC 
:\fr. \Voodward: "In spite of the lack of 
preparation, I think I will skip around a bit, 
myself." 
Perry: "\\'hat is the most yaluable les-
son you have acquired at G. K. S. ?'' 
Jerry: "Kever to toy with models." 
HEARD IN THE PSYCHOLOGY Ct,\SS 
:\[iss Stone: "Ha,·e you any mental ac-
ti,·ities, Mr. Brown?" 
:\fr. Brown: "No." 
\\'e all know what Dunton will write for 
happ} thought in the membook: "Stella." 
GORHA11 :\!ICE 
CHARACTERS: 
Fre,h ................................ Junior at G. X. S. 
Green .......... ......................... ........................ Ditto 
Gra~s ........................ .. .... .............. Double Ditto 
Tnu: 
The unheard-of hour of twelve P. :\I. 
PLACE: 
A room in Robie. 
Fresh (sitting bolt upright 111 bed): 
"\\'hat was that noise?" 
\Jh.,.M.,.be.l ! 
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Green (in great alarm) : "Did you really 
hear a sound?" 
Grass (authoritatively): "A rat!" 
Fresh and Green: "Eeee ! Ow! Oooo ! 
A rat! Help! 1furder !" 
(Business of burrowing out of sight.) 
Grass (comfortingly) : "Oh, girls, what 
shall we do? }.fy chum's grandfather's 
aunt had a daughter-in-law whose jugular 
vein was severed by the bite of a rat!" 
Fresh and Green : ''Really? Do you 
suppose he'll bite us?" 
Grass (soothingly): "Of course not, 
sillies,- but still, I once. read of rats de,·our-
ing a baby." 
(Labored breathing from the direction of 
both Fresh and Green.) 
Grass: "But you needn't worry. He's 
gone away now." 
(Silence. Suddenly a noise of rattling 
paper. }.fufficd sounds break out anew.) 
Fresh ( with great determination) : "I 
shall not stay here another minute! I'm 
going to get help." 
(Mad rush for the door.) 
Green: 'Tm coming too! \Vait , .. 
Grass : ''Girls. don't leave me all alone! 
Wait!" 
They creep silently down the hall. Upon 
turning a cornl·r tt,ey collide with a tall 
.,, ' 
T~t C/e<t..,. ,. -Lr"-
SPRING FEVER 
Sort of tired doing lessons 
Physics is an awful bore, 
Reading, Chem. and Nature Study 
Interest my mind no more. 
Never did like Current History 
Gym and Drawing I abhor. 
Fine to be out on the campus, 
E,·en tho my work's not done; 
Very glad that school's most over, 
Everlasting worry gone. 
Real ly now. what is the matter? 
Nothing-only spring has come I 
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white object, which looms before them. 
Grass falls over in a faint. 
Fresh and Green: "And all on account 
of a packing box!" 
(\\'hereupon Grass quickly arises.) 
Grass ( tapping on a nearby door) : "Tap! 
Tap! Tap!" 
Yoice from within: "\\'hat do you 
want?" 
Grass (quaveringly): "There's a rat in 
our room." 
\ ' oice: "\\'hat?" 
Grass (louder): "There's a rat in our 
room." 
\ ' oice : "\\'hat?" 
Grass (loudly) : "There's a rat or a-
or a- mouse in our room !" 
Voice: ''Oh, a mouse this time, is it?" 
Grass: "Y cs, what shall we do?" 
Yoice: "Go back and dri,·e it out." 
Fresh. Green and Grass: "Oh, yes." 
(They rush down the corridor shaking with 
laughter.) 
Frc~h ( snatching up a broom) : "There I 
I guess he's gone now.'' 
Fresh : "Goodnight!" 
Green: "Goodn-- z-z-z-z." 
Grass: "Jlow- gr z-z-z-z-z-z-z." 
Quick rnrta:'11s 
HEARD IN SCHOOL 1fANAGE~IENT 
Mr. \V.: "\\'here did you get your au-
thority for your answer?" 
Junior (impressively): ''I swear by Ben-
nett!" 
Hoarse whisper from back seat: "By 
him! I\·c sworn at him for a month!" 
TRY IT I 
Nervous Senior, teaching Gym: "Class 
on hips place!" 
"Cat" Davis, teaching ditto: "Right knee 
forward-stretch!" 
DURING A BIRD \VALK 
Enthusiastic Senior: "Look at that bird 
up there in the tree!" 
1£. Edgerly: "Which one-the one with 
the limbs?" 
AT 10.15 
Dot Lunt ( rapping at door) : ''Lights 
out!" 
Ko response. Knocks again-no response. 
''Why don't they answer?" 
Dot Furber: "Silly, what are you knock-
ing on the bathroom door for!" 
'.Hr. Woodward (in Civics): "Who was 
Charles Eliot?" 
Marjorie Lawrence: "He wrote Silas 
1farner, didn't he?'' 
PRACTICE TE.\CHIXC AT G. :N. S. 
Teacher (trying to get the word "ban-
dit" from the class): ''\\'hat do we call a 
person who robs another?" 
Pupil: "Crook." 
After reading the story, "The Wolf and 
the Kid" to a third grade class, the teacher 
asked, animatedly, "To whom was the wolf 
talking?" 
Pupil: "To the little girl." 
Teacher: "Gi\•e me a sentence using the 
verb 'pants'." 
Little boy: "The man tore his pants." 
A lesson in geography had just been 
taught and special emphasis had been placed 
on the scenery along the Congo River. To 
sum up the lesson, the teacher asked, "If 
you were sailing down the Congo, what kind 
of scenery would you sec?" 
Pupil: "l\iggers." 
Pointing to the word "ewers" the teacher 
said to J---, "Use 'ewers' i;1 a sentence." 
J---: "Yours truly, J. G." 
The teacher had drilled long and pains-
takingly on the correct use of "was" and 
"were." Finally she said "Of what will 
you think when you see ti1ese words?" 
Pupil (feelingly): "You." 
Teacher: ''\Vhat is meant by 'genuine'?" 
Little boy: ''It's a kind of booze." 
"Do not begin to teach a country without 
a good approach," is the slogan of the geog-
raphy teacher. One teacher used as an ap-
proach to Lapland the statement, "Today 
we'll talk about the land where the women 
chew the children's shoes before they are 
worn." Then the occupations of the peo-
ple were discussed. 
Next day-
Teacher : "What is the chief occupation 
of the La1planders ?" 
Pupil: ''Chewing reindeer skins." 
Teacher: "What do two eighth notes 
equal?" 
Pupil: "One quarter." 
Teacher : "\Vhat do two quarters equal?" 
Pupil: "Fifty cents." 
A fourth grade was asked to make a list 
of things Washington never saw. One pu-
pil includ,ed in his list, "An observation 
lesson." 
A small child, when asked to give a word 
containing the prefix "be" replied, "B flat." 
Teacher : "Give me a big grown-up word 
that means ownership?" 
Pupil : "Perspiration." 
Teacher: "Why is tar put on the bot-
tom of a s.hip ?" 
Pupil : "So the dust on the bottom of 
the sea won't come in through the cracks." 
Teacher: "What is \,Voman Suffrage?" 
Eighth g:rade pupil : "Pain." 
1fr. Wieden: "\Vhat is the purpose of 
'and' in this sentence?" 
Pretty Junior: "It connects you and I." 
LONCE\'ITV 
:\Iarion Porter: "Well, he was an old 
man. You can't expect your grandfather to 
li\·e all his life, can you?" 
Judging from the crowd we see in Mass. 
Inn on Hogan's Alley we should say that 
room 320 ·is appropriately named. 
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1IY WORK 
(Apologies to Ileur_v Va11 Dyke) 
Let me but do my work from day to day ! 
'Tis not so much-ten teaching plans or 
more; 
A lesson plan on Life in Labrador. 
Two acts of Hamlet for Miss Halliday. 
A Psych. report-for Gym. a story play. 
Some problems in Percentage, say a score; 
A ten-page thesis on the Civil \Var. 
Identify ten birds that come in 1fay. 
A drawing for Miss Ide, called "Spring Is 
Herc." 
And Physics, Ethics, Law-think you I fear 
These tri\•ial tasks? Think you 'tis work 
to me! 
I count my studying a hea\·enly joy! 
\,\That's that! Vacation comes next month! 
Oh Boy! 
~-
-
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Ur. Cilley's favorite expression in class: 
''I'll pass it on for what it's worth, boys." 
\\'onder what he'd do with a plugged 
nickel? 
1Ir. Wieden was trying to bring out the 
difference between work and play: "If I 
have a heavy package at the post-office and 
one of the boys carries it up for me, is it 
work or play?" 
The class was undecided. 
"If I tip the boy ten cents, what is it?" 
\'oice from Gundy's direction: "Possi-
ble but not probable!" 
Kealiher: "They say that love is blind." 
Edith: "But nowadays he has a marvel-
ous sense of touch." 
SUMMARY OF THE GORHAM GIRL 
Dignified and peppy. 
Sensible and sweet, 
Classic in the headworks ! 
Jazzy in the feet! 
Miss Keene ( during a Physiology lec-
ture) : ''If I place my finger here on my 
false rib-" 
Senior (horrified): "Heavens I I didn't 
dream she was so old!" 
~UTOGRAPHS 
~UTOGRAPHS 
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FRIENDS OF GORHAM NORMAL 
:Mr. Walter F. 1farzahn, Philadelphia, Penn. 
Gladys Teague, Westbrook 
Gold English, Gorham 
Gladys Tubbs, Gorham 
Margaret Wadsworth, Gorham 
Charlotte Burrows, Rochester, N. H. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cram, Old Orchard, Mc. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clark. Sanford, Me. 
Paul McGrath, Old Orchard, Me. 
Wilma Eaton, Gorham 
Mr. R. W. Dixon, Portsmouth, N. H. 
Mrs. C. F. Locke, Hollis, Me. 
}.frs. Martin, Gorham, }.fe. 
Arlene Spinney, Gorham 
1fary Adams, Portland, Me. 
Clyde Jordan, Portland, Mc. 
Robert Jordan, Portland, }.fc. 
Alice Hill. Chebeague, 1Ie. 
Alice Smith, Gorham 
Marie Smith, Gorham 
Marion T. Jaques, Bath, Me. 
Mrs. Harry Fitch. Woolwich, Me. 
:Mrs. Alfred Higgins, Wiscasset, Me. 
Glenna Strout, Gorham 
Mr. William W. Thatcher, North Dart· 
mouth, Mass. 
Mrs. Mamie Crandlemirc, Vanceboro, Mc. 
Mrs. Isabelle Courser, Portland, Me. 
Miss Velma Courser, Portland, Me. 
Ur. Daniel O'Connor, Salem, Mass. 
Katherine O'Connor, Biddeford, Me. 
Marion Porter, Gorham 
Mary Fassett, Gorham 
Minna Bradbury, Gorham 
Mr. Levi Taylor, Woodland, Me. 
Mrs. George Keniston, So. Paris, }.fe. 
Mrs. Dorothy de Costa, Norway, Me. 
}.frs. E. C. Peterson, Portland, Me. 
Mrs. John Hinds, Attleboro, Mass. 
Mrs. Albin K. Parker, Norwood, Mass. 
Margaret Lee, Portland, Me. 
Ruth Seavey, Portland, Me. 
Walter Corey, Portland, }.!e. 
Miss Louise Staples, Bath, Me. 
Alice Sawyer, Gorham 
Dorothy Tetreau, Gorham 
Elinor Hutchinson, Boothbay Harbor, Me. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Munsey, Bath, Me. 
Mr. Roger Robinson, Bath, 1Ie. 
Gladys Curtis, Gorham 
Gladys Gilmour, Gorham 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Brown, Sanford, Me. 
Mr. and 1frs. G. E. Goodwin, Sanford, Me. 
1Irs. Frank Stuart, Wells, Me. 
}.fr. C. F. K1:nniston, Boothbay Harbor, Me. 
}.fr. Dana Huntington, Old Orchard, Me. 
}.frs. Lillian Leavitt, Leavitt Inn, Old Or-
chard, 1k. 
}.fr. Frank J,oyce, !'\'orth Haven, 1'Ie. 
}.fr. and Mrs. H. F. Cooper, North Haven, 
Me. 
1fr. and 11rs. C. S. Parsons, North Haven, 
Me. 
Mrs. C. G. Fassett, Pemaquid, Me. 
Mrs. S. M . . McLain. Pcmaquid Beach 
Geraldine Hanson, Gorham 
Bertha Eme1·y, Gorham 
}.fildrige White, Vanceboro, 1'Ie. 
Dr. and Mrs. R. F. \Villard, Bryant Pond, 
}.fc. 
Mr. and Mrs .. McLain, So. Ryegate, Vt. 
Clarence S. Curtis, Portland, Mc. 
Clement S. Curtis, Portland, Me. 
Mrs. Lincoln Aikens, Kezar Falls, Me. 
Mrs. Owen Palmer, Kezar Falls, Me. 
Miss Carrie Palmer, Kezar Falls, Mc. 
Mr. Clayton Hunnewell, Caratunk, Mc. 
Arlene :Martin, Caratunk, Mc. 
Bertha Gleas,on, Gorham 
Elinor Stimson, Gorham 
Thirza E. Edgerly, Princeton, Me. 
Eliza A. Edgerly, Princeton, Me. 
Mrs. A. E. Simonsen, Portland, 11e. 
Mr. Walter Young, Fort }.!cKinley, Me. 
1fr. Charles Cummings, Bath, Me. 
Charlotte Bickford, Gorham 
Dorothy Jones, Gorham 
Kathleen Butler, Gorham 
Mrs. Flossie Dow, Boothbay Harbor, Me. 
Barbara FuU.cr, Gorham 
Mrs. \V. A. ]Hosmer, Camden, Mc. 
}.frs. G. Harrison Gordon, Winn, Me. 
A. }.f. Falt, Rumford, }.le .• 
Mr. Earl Shaw, Westbrook, Mc. 
Mr. Howard Stultz, \Vcstbrook, Mc. 
"Bunny and Dot", Portland, Me. 
Mrs. Carrie E. Doull, Portland, Mc. 
Mr. Fred W. Doull, Portland, Me. 
Elizabeth Harris, Gorham 
Alberta Bennett, Gorham 
Ella Taylor, Gorham 
Virginia Bak,~r. Gorham 
Clara Anderson, Sanford, Me. 
Mrs. Julia Anderson, Sanford, Me. 
Evelyn Boyd, Boothbay Harbor, Me. 
Clara Smith, Gorham 
Mr. and Mrs .. Alfred P. Brown, Sanford, 
Me. 
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TO OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
The Editors extend their 
sincere thanks to the ad· 
vertisers in this book Its 
success is due in great 
part to y our cooperation·· 
and the Class of 1927 
deeply appreciate your 
help, and feel sure that 
you will benefit therefrom 
FESSENDEN':S 
STA TIO NERY - - NOVEL TIES 
DENNISON GOODS 
Fountain Pens and Pencils 
Engraving - - Die Stamping 
197 Congress Street, - Portland, Maine 
C ompli111e11ts of 
BETTY SHOPS, INC. 
Congress Street 
Six- 0-Six 
"NEW FROCKS WHEN THEY ARE 
NEWEST" 
M. F . BRAGDON PAINT CO. 
Di.stributors of 
PAINTS, VARNISHES, COLORS 
BRUSHES 
Keystone Paints and Varnishes 
Kyanize Products 
47 Exchange St., Portland, Maine 
A. W. EUSTIS CO. 
MILLINERY 
Portland, Maine 
Compliments of 
HAJNNAFORD BROS. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON 
The Book Store of Portland! 
Books, Fine Stationery, Desk Sets, Tennis Outfits, Auto Lunch 
Sets, Vacuum Bottles, Kodaks and Supplie:s, Developing and 
Printing, Fountain Pens, Leather Goods, Dennison Goods. 
Little Gift Shop on Our Second Floor 
Monument Square, Portland, Maine 
EAST HALL 
Second Floor Annex 
Neighbors (G. N. S., '26) Always 
214 
Helen Sherman 
Zilpha Capron 
217 
Lida Greenlaw 
l\fargaret Roberts 
BROWN BROTHERS 
HARDWARE CO. 
Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, 
B. P. S. Paint Products 
Pure Linseed Oil and Turpentine 
E. C. BROWN, Mgr. 
Licensed E111bal111er and Funeral Director 
JOHN R. LOWELL 
BOOTS and SHOES REPATRED 
Dressings, Laces, Etc. 
Gorham, :Maine 
W . T. LIBBY 
FANCY GROCERIES 
.\ND PRO\-ISIONS 
Gorham, l\Iaine 
215 
Elizabeth Ayer 
Bertha Arnold 
216 
Lyndell ~1errill 
Virginia Simpson 
G. C. Travers C. A. Smith 
TRAVERS & SMITH 
\Vhere you get those delicious 
home-made pastries and dainty 
things just right for spreads of 
all kinds. 
Use the Phone, 74-4 
Gorham, i\Iaine 
Co111pli111e11ts of 
BARROWES GREENHOUSES 
Gorham, l\Iaine 
\\' here do the Juniors have to go? 
\\' here do the Seniors like to go? 
"Where do G. N. S. students get 
whateYer they want? 
The answer can be found 
AT 
RANKIN'S DRY GOODS STORE 
Central Square, Gorham, i\faine 
Telephone 64 
TlIE BLUE SEAL F,\~fILY 
Blue Seal Chick Starter 
Blue Seal Chick Scratch 
Blue Seal Growing Feed 
Blue Seal Molak :\[eato ~lash 
Blue Seal Scratch 
Blue Seal Horse Feed 
Blue S,~al Impro\'ed Balanced Ra-
tion 24% Protein 
Blue Seal Standard Dairy 20% Pro-
tein 
Blue Seal Special Dairy 16% Protein 
Blue Seal X. L. Dairy 225'0 Protein 
All Dairy Feeds contain the famous Oregon :\Iineral 11ixture 
Manufactured by II. K . \ V cbster Co., Lawrence, :Mass. 
:\laine Resident .\gent 
0. E. HUSE, - Gorham, Maine 
RADIO SETS ,\N'D SUPPLIES 
House \Viring- Electrical Supplies 
Plumbing and Heating 
GORHAM HARDWARE CO. 
Telephone 74-:.! 
THE GREAT ATLANTIC and 
PACIFIC TEA CO. 
Caters to all State Institution" and 
serves the Students of all Ins ti tu-
tions of learning- with pure food at 
prices that are pleasing-. 
A. & P. TEA CO. 
Gorham, ~faine 
\\'. S. ~[OORE, J/ gr. 
TO Tll E "GREEN and \\ HITE" 
\\'e thank you for your pat- . 
ronage and for helping- us 
succeed. 
HEATH'S LUNCH 
W. P. KIMBALL 
:\IE.\TS and PROYISIOXS 
Gorham, :\Iaine 
GEORGE S. BURNELL 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
\Vhite and \Vyckoff's Distinctive \\'riting Papers 
Headquarters for Greeting Cards 
Fine Candies Fountain Pens 
Central Square, Gorham, 1Iaine 
• 
INTERESTING FOR FUEL USERS 
For the next tw J m .. nths the tollowmg ~1x:naltic~ in incl will particularly 
int<>re!>t you: 
OLD COMPANY'S LEHIGH, the hardest and best Big Vein Lehigh coal 
in Portland. lf you ha,·e a strong draft, this is the coal you have been 
looking for. 
FAMOUS SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, so well kno"n and popular in 
Portland. 
THE NEW AND POPULAR NAVICOAL. This is a clear ,\nthracitc 
coal. and has sprung at once into great favor on account of its size, clean-
liness and heat-giving qualities. Remember it is pure Anthracite coal, just 
the size for cook ston,s or hcatt-rs and ,·cry suitable for open fireplaces. 
Pric-e Sa.oo per ton less than regular Anthracite. 
HENRY FORD'S SPECIALTY, CHARCOAL BRIQUETS, clean, du-
rable and convenient. 
In addition to the aho,·e, we carry all the highest gradcs of Anthracite and 
Domestic coal for house and steam use. 
Our Motto: "QUALITY, COURTESY and SERVICE" 
RANDALL & McALLISTER 
RI Commercial Street Tel. Forest 100 
l,nion \\.hari Tel. Forest Ii.ill 
Chapman .\n:acle Tel. Forest i;;t,o 
Our Agent in Gorham is George Alden 
C 0111pli111c11ts of 
WEBB & WEBB 
Union :\1 utual Building, 
Portland, 1Iaine 
Redwing, Scripps, Sterling Marine 
Motors 
United Farm Engines 
Matthews 28 x 38 Ft. Cruisers 
Hacker Runabouts 
SMITH & LANGMAID 
5 Central \\"hari, Portland, ;.\Iainc 
Co111pli111c11ts of 
FOURTH FLOOR OF EAST 
HALL 
Co111pli111c11fs of 
THIRD FLOOR OF ANNEX 
AND EAST HALL 
GO TO 
"T H E B U N G A L O W " 
G. C. TRA\'ERS, Prop. 
FOR THOSE FA~IOUS "SPECIALS," DELICIOUS FRANKFORTS 
Sodas, Jee, Cream, Candy and Lunches 
We Sell Tydol Gasoline and Yeedol 
Tires, T ubes and Accessories 
COMPLIME.\'TS OF 
G. N. S. COMMUTERS 
CLARENCE E. CARLL 
GENERAL INSURA~CE 
Telephone Connection 
Gorham, ~Iai ,1e 
BROWN'S BARBER SHOP 
l\Iakes a Specialty of 
UP-TO-DATE H.\IRCUTTDJG 
Co111pli111e11ts of 
SYLVAIN'S LUNCH 
C 0111plimc11ts of 
LAMBDA PI SIGMA HOUSE 
1 
Now O,·er 30 Lead ing Stores Present - - - -
MADELO~ FROCKS AT $39.50 
To the Smart \\'omen of America. Featuring 
.\ Fresh Collection of NE\\' Styles :\.Ionthly 
The Supreme note of smartness is always found in :\1.-\DELO:--J Frocks 
- - - while their unmatchable \ ' ALUE and Quality is assured thru the 
combined buying power of this growing group of progressiYe stores 
MADELON SILK HOSIERY AT $1.85 
Affords the Same Supremacy in \'.\LUE and Quality. 
and is Shown in the Best and X ewest of Colors 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT 
Portland, Maine 
COJ!PLIMEXTS OF 
ALBERT STUDIO 
---- -------
PORTLAND'S l\IOST POPUL\R PL\CE TO E.\T 
LANGLEY'S 
J. G. Langley 
599 Congress Street. Portland . :\ f aine 
IL\ YE YOU \'!SITED 
THE TREASURE HOUSE 
The Address is 72 and 74 Free Street 
As the former residence of Longfellow's first wife the Treasure House is one of 
Portland's historic homes-about which cluster memories and associations of the 
past. The entire house has been redecorated and furnished with articles of 
American, English, French, Belgian and Italian origin.. Each one of its 16 rooms 
holds rare interest for the lover of things beautiful. 
The Treasure House is ti lled with all that is distinctive, unique and unusual from 
every corner of the world-priced to meet the needs of every purse. 
You are cordially invited to make yourself at home .and enjoy its beauty to the 
full. There is nothing in Maine to equal it-and but few in the whole country. 
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE TREASURES IT CONTAINS 
Bro11::es 
Paintings 
Prints 
Brasses 
Furniture {both antique and modem) 
,lf irrors Candelabra 
Etchings China 
Tapestries Flo·wers 
Colored Glass Lamps 
PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO. 
Portland, Maine 
\\' ith the best wishes of 
HERBERT TAYLOR HORNE 
OPTICIAN 
Gl 3A Congress Street, 
FOR PROl\IPT 
PARCEL POST 
SERVICE 
l\IAIL YOUR ORDERS TO US 
Portland, Maine 
DOW & STUBLING 
WATCHES, DL\MONDS 
JEWELRY /\:--JD SILVERWARE 
Expert \\'atch Repairing 
.395 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
THE HOMESTEAD 
Andover, - ~Jaine 
• 
A good place to spend your 
vocatio11 
SOUTH WINDHAM MARKET 
Quality - Sen·ice - Economy 
MEATS GROCERIES FISH 
\' egetables and Fruits in season 
Full Line of Paints 
Telephone Sl-3 
THE H. D. FREEMAN CO. 
GENERAL 1\lERCHANDTSE 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes 
Aluminum \Vare 
South \Vindham, - :.Iaine 
STEVE ST AMA TIS 
GROCERIES, ICE CREAM AND 
TOBACCO 
Light Lunches and Candy 
South \Vindam, Maine 
Phone 19-11 
C 0111 p[j me11 f S of 
A FRIEND 
FANCY GROCERIES AND 
MEATS 
CHARLES G. ROBERTS 
Main Street 
Sanford, Maine 
TEACHERS WANTED 
THE MAINE TEACHERS' AGENCY, INC. 
The Oldest a11d Largest Teachers' . lae11cv East of Boston 
offers exceptional advantages to teachers. This i\gen~v has pl~ced THOUS.\~DS 
of teachers in all branches and grades of school work throughout N cw Enqla11d. 
Teachers desiring positions are cordially im·ited to communic;te with us. \\'e are 
in n<'ed of teachers for the school year l!l27-1D28. 
THE MAINE TEACHERS' AGENCY, INC. 
II. H. R\xD.\LL, .llgr. Portla11d Office 
54 Libby :.\Iemorial Dldg .. Formerly Y.)f.C..\ .. 1 :rn Free Street. Portland, ~Taine 
HA".\GO'k OFFICE 
Exchange Building. ?'i State Street, Hang0r, ~Taine 
\V. TI. Hou.r ,x . .lfanager 
COME TO DYKE MOUNTAIN FARM FOR YOUR VACATION 
Sebago, Maine, Near Sebago Lake 
Plrasa11t rooms. baths, electric lights, opcu fires, broad ·vera11das 
Pure spring water, excellent food, fresh vegetables . milk and cream 
raised on farm. Beautiful view of "\\'hite l\Iountains, foothills and 
nearby lakes. Bathing, fishing, canoeing. 
Grace L. Dyke, Proprietress 
GORHAM SAVINGS BANK 
The Bank of Service 
Deposits 
$903,000 
Surplns 
$132,000 
Ho11se Furnishers for Three Ge11eralio11s 
JOHN R. FORTIN 
FURNITURE. R,\NGES AND 
FLOOR COVERINGS 
l 5 Bridge Street 
"\Vestbrook, Maine 
THE B & B DRUG CO. 
H. LEROY WELCH, Prof>. 
Through Sen·ice "\Ve Grow 
864 l'.[ain Street 
"\\' est brook, :Maine 
.\ good place to buy your suits, 
top coats and furnishings 
EMILE BEGIN 
.\lE!\'S CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS 
842 l'.Iain Street 
"\ Vestbrook, l'.Iaine 
Telephone <WS-\\' 
CO.lf PLIMEXTS OF 
SECOND FLOOR OF EAST HALL 
LAKEWOOD CAMPS 
;\[idclleclam, :\Jaine 
. \ Summer resort in the midst of the grandest scenery and the 
be!'t fishing and hunting section of the FA;\JOCS RA:"\l;ELEY 
REGIOX. 
Only a day's run from the "\\7hite :).fountains. Dus connects 
with trains at Rum ford. 
For f urthcr i11f oruu1tio11 write 
E. F. ConuRx. Prop. 
:\fiddledam, :\Iaine 
Telephone 9011-3 
Co111pli111r11ts of 
AROOSTOOK CLUB 
Co111pli111e11ts of 
PURITAN CANDY STORE 
THE PARIS 
:\lrs. J. \\'. Thompson. Prop. 
SANFORD'S ONLY 
DEPAR'D1ENT STORE 
PLUMMER'S GARAGE 
Plummer & Robbins, Props. 
AUTO SUPPLIES AKD 
REP,\IRING 
, \I fred, :.Iaine 
Telephone 802-\,V 
S:\L\ HT .\PPAREL 
FoR Scnoor.. SPORT .,xn B1:s1xEss "\\ 'E.\R 
E:rcl11sii,r i11 C ltarartcr- But X ot E.rpcnsi·vc 
Portland, Maine 
TRIMBLE BROT'HERS 
Calais, 1,laine 
THE SHOE STORE OF THE EAST 
r..: p-to-tlze-111i1111te Styles in Shoes and Hosiery 
GEORGE B. BATES 
THE DIAMOND STORE C 0111 plimen Is of 
Calais, Maine 
Jewelry a11d G"ift·wares 
ROJBIE HALL SENIORS 
- --------------'--~ - -
- --- ----
SPRUCEWOLD l ,ODGE 
(The Log Cabin Hotel) 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR MAINE 
OPENS JULY lST 
"All the Pleas1tres of pritnitive living ·with none of the penalties" 
Every room with bath and modern conveniences 
Log cabins are rented by the management w:ith meals at the Lodge 
Write for booklet 
P. T. NICKERSON 
THE OAKE GROVE HOTEL 
BOOTHB. \ Y HARBOR 
On the Coast of Maine 
The Acorn and Cottages 
C ompli111e11ts of 
OUTDOOR CLUB 
Compliments of 
WESTBROOK GRAIN 
COMPANY 
West brook, Maine Gorham, Maine 
Headquarters for 
Poultry Feeds - Stock Feeds 
Mill Feeds - Dairy Rations 
"Where Courtes•y and Satisfaction 
lvl eet" 
~l1e Me1ts Sl1op 
~s 
Westbrook, - 1faine 
Where Well Dressed Men Meet 
Compliments of 
J. R. LIBBY'S DEPARTMENT 
STORE 
PATRONS CO-OPERATIVE 
CORPORATION 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
Dealers iii 
Flour, Grain and Provisions 
122 and 124 Commercial Street 
Portland, Maine 
F. F. Roberts, J\1a11ager 
THE NEW LINCOLN 
Cornish, ~Iaine-On the Ossipee 1l'rail. Xo. 2.3 
. l 111crica11 Plan 
Only :~2 miles from Portland. \\"e cater to tourists, week-end 
parties and permanent guests. Steam heat. hot and cold water 
in eYery room. 
TRY OUR "FA:\IOUS CHICKE;\[ DI)[NERS" 
~en·ed every Sunday during the summer months from 12 to 1.30 P. :VI. 
For further particulars write manager. 
Telephone -H Fred C. Small, Prop. and l\Igr. 
Established 1862 
Lincoln B. Copp, Pres. 
Incorporated 1900 
W illiam R. Copp, Treas. 
I. N. BRACKETT COMPANY 
Cornish, Maine 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
DRY GOODS - SHOES - PAINTS - WALL PAPERS 
ATLANTIC STOVES AND R,\NGES 
GROCERIES 
Our Greatest Asset-Your SatiHfaction 
-1% Interest on ::,avi11gs Accounts 
THE ROCKLAND NATIONAL 
BANK 
Rockland, :\Jaine 
MAJNKS-GREELY, INC. 
CL E.ANSERS-DYERS 
~Iain Office and \Vorks 
1:31 \ \'ashington AYenue 
Branch- 618 Congress Street 
Portland, - Maine 
High quality cleansing and dyeing 
lJrihrlity Wrust <ltnmpauy 
1\IE1IBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTE:f\l 
Portland South Portland Harrison Fryeburg 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
THE ROGER PAUL JORDAN STUDIO 
GIFTS CARDS 
Circulating Library 
MARION KIMBALL'S 
POKE-ABOUT-SHOP 
Chapman Arcade, Portland, :\faine 
BROWN, COSTUMER 
BRIGGS & RAEBURN, Props. 
5-!2! Congress St., Portland, :i\.Ie. 
Tel. Forest 66H 
Costumes for :\Iasquerades and 
Theatrical Performances 
\\' e direct Pageants. :\1instrels, 
:\Iusical Comedies. etc. 
MARKSON BROS. 
Portlano, Maine 
J. W. MINOTT CO. 
FLORISTS 
619 Congress Street 
Portland, Maine 
lad s· 
EV ER Y known variation, and not 
a few original recipes. 
have made the Salad 
course a very impor-
tant part of our menu. 
R a r e combinations. 
deftly blended to pro-
duce those subtle fla-
vors that make an 
appeal to the epicure. 
Congress Square Lunch 
FOREST A VE. PORTLAND, ME. 
Best wishes to the 
Graduates of 
1927 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
Portland, :\Iaine 
C. A. MORSE & SON 
YACHT AND BOAT BUILDING 
REPAIRING 
Thomaston, Maine 
GET THE H.\BIT 
COTTON ' S 
Is a good place to trade 
\Ve specialize in 
U,(J-to-Date Ladies' Wear 
The kind that fits-the quality you like 
You will find all the 
Laitest Shades in Hosiery 
Finest Silk lJnderwear 
New Dress Fabrics 
and Underwear :\faterials 
Corsets, Glo,·es, Umbrellas, 
Hand Bags 
840 Main St., Westbrook, Maine 
EAST END GARAGE 
EXPERT AuTO REPAIRING 
HANSON BROS. 
Cumberland l\Iills, l\1aine 
Telephone ,0 
• 
PHYSICIANS', SURGEONS' AND NURSES' EXCHANGE 
482 Cumberland Avenue, Portland, Maine 
Mrs. Jane Prevost, Registrar Phone Forest 7660 
GREETINGS FROM THE 
PORTLAND BRANCH OF THE G. N. S. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
BETTER FURNITURE FOR LESS 
Here you can indulge your taste for the better 
kind of furniture where the price barrier has been 
removed by our location and lower costs of doing 
business. 
BRIDGES & BELL 
FURNITURE 
Morrill 's Corner, 
M. J. LAWLESS 
MILLINER 
512 Congress Street 
Portland, :\faine 
Portland, Maine 
Co111pli111e11ts of 
HONEY BEE CANDY SHOP 
HOME MADE CANDIES 
Ice Cream Sodas 
DUNSCROFT 
Located on the ,\tlantic Highway, H miles east of Portsmouth -
nine miles west of Portland is a modern Inn for· tourists, known as the 
"DUNSCROFT" 
Here you may enjoy home cooked foods, propedy prepared and served 
to your O\\'n taste. 
The large Yerandas swept with the cool Atlantic: breeze offer a wonder-
fu l resting place after a tedious ride on th,e sweltering highway. 
Shore, Steak and Chicken Di1111ers our Specialty 
SCHWARTZ, KIRWIN & FA USS 
"If we made it for Gold, it's Gold" 
Reliable Manufacturers olf 
CLASS, COLLEGE AND FRATERNITY PINS AND RINGS, 
1\lEDALS, PRIZES FOR GAMES, ETC. 
26-28 Barclay Street, - New York City 
Alfred]. Anderson-Tel. 618-\V 
\'ictor E. Anderson Thorn-Tel. 396-Y 
ANDERSON BROTHERS 
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS 
Berlin, - New Hampshire 
Co111pli111e11ts of 
OXFORD COUNTY CLUB 
PERSONAL EFFECTS 
are juH as i'llSurable as household furniture 
and equipme:nt-and exposed to even greater 
chances of loss. 
Especially when you tra\·et, you need insur-
ance protection on the contents of your 
traveling kit:. Tourist Baggage Insurance 
affords economical protection on personal 
effects in transit, in clubs. hotels. laundries 
and whereve:r else they may be outside your 
home. 
JOHN H. HICKEY 
Oldl Town, - Maine 
FRIENDS ARE AN ASSET ;f0 
ANY BUSINESS 
Fr:endliness helps both us and our cus-
tomers. 
If you have not yet opened a bank account, 
or if you are not entirely satisfied with your 
banking relations elsewhere, we shall be 
glad to welcome you at our offices. 
4% allowed on Savings Accounts com-
pounded every three months. 
OLD TOWN TRUST CO. 
Old Town Orono 
Maine 
Artists', Architects', Engineers' 
Supplies 
Photographic Materials 
DeYeloping, Printing and Enlarging 
A Little Better Tlia11 the Other Fellow 
JOHN F. GOULD 
4 and 6 Brown St., Portland, Me. 
WILLARD DAGGETT CO. 
FISH AND LOBSTERS 
Portland, :Maine 
HOME, CHURCH, LODGE. 
INSTITUTE FURNISHERS 
Since 1862 
Sixty-Four }' ears a Friendly Place to 
Trade 
OREN HOOPER'S SONS 
Portland, 11aine 
Our policy is not to sell apparel 
which is lowest in price, but app~rel 
which is best for the least. 
THERE'S .\ DIFFERENCE 
J. E. PALMER CO. 
Specialists in ,1[ isses' and TV omen's 
Apparel 
543 Congress Street 
Portland, Maine 
The Sporting Goods Store 
Headquarters for School Athletic 
Supplies 
TV rite for catalogue 
THE JAMES BAILEY CO. 
26-1 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Co111pli111e11ts of 
FLORENCE M. BLAKE 
11ILLJNERY 
THE KENNEDY STUDIO 
Herbert S. Kennedy 
12 Monument Square 
Portland, 1Iaine 
ARCADE BEAUTY PARLOR 
\Yest \\ ' ing Balcony, Chapman 
Building 
Tel. Forest 10338 for Appointments 
COMPL!JIE.\'TS OF 
A. B. CARR & SON 
RETAIL SHOE DEALERS 
3 Bridge Street, 
Comp!i111cnts ot 
Ralph H. Hutchinson, D.D.S. 
Harold K. Rice, D.M.D. 
Louise F. Libby, R.D.H. 
Cumberland Mills, :Maine 
THE ONLY REXALL STORE 
In \\' estbrook, Maine 
Cm,s. A. VALLEE, Prop. 
Try our Spanish peanuts cook('r! m 
olive oil. Fresh pop corn. 
PARK GARAGE 
]OHN LAWRENSEN, Prop. 
Authorized Dealer 
HUDSON - ESSEX - OLDS~!OBILE 
672-676 Main Street 
Opposite Riverbank Park 
\\' estbrook, Maine 
Telephone 222 
\Vestbrook, }faine 
UPSTAIRS-BUT IT P.\ YS 
WESTBROOK REMNANT 
STORE 
\Vestbrook, Maine 
CLEANING 
DYEING 
PRESSING 
REPAIRING 
Qualiity \\'ork and Sen·ice 
DRISCOLL'S DRY CLEANING 
HOUSE 
86! Main Street 
\Yestbrook, Maine 
A. A. DRISCOLL, Prop. 
ROYAL LUNCH ROOM 
THOMAS D. KALPERTS. Prop. 
CATERER 
863 :.\Iain Street. \Vestbrook, Maine 
Telephone -I 11 
TO THE READER 
Let us take this opportunity to commend all others to the Graduating Class. 
They have been to us ( of the Junior Class) a beacon whose guiding light has 
shown us the dangerous rocks of inactivity; they have pointed out the channel 
and harbor of industry and security. 
\Ye greet you of the leaving class and wish you Godspeed. 
FOGXD 
In the C.3 diYision; the stars of the 
junior masque. famous basketball 
players, people with great dramatic 
ability. \".' e're the best allround class 
in the school. 
Compliments of and to 
TITE CG DIVISION 
The class of artisans, artists, actors, 
and cabinet makers. The first to go 
"Over the Top'' in the athletic drive. 
Commuters many haYe we. 
A Porter and Plummer with :\Iillers 
three--
And the Pride of the class we see. 
These along with the :.'.Iorse and a 
Rose-
Onward the C ~ division goes. 
Here's to the Cl's. all glory to them! 
To flunk them would be a hard task 
For they're A's, B's, and C's with 
never a D. 
So, of course. they will always be 
passed. 
On~R THE ToP 
,\ noble throng, the C2's, goaded on 
in our drive for mastery in the field of 
education, athletics and co-operation in 
school activities by our motto, "Over 
the top first and forever." 
ln leadership we do excel-I wager, 
For president of our class-our own 
Beth Hager. 
And 'tis one of ours that leads the"Y," 
);one other than "Leggie" copped that 
011 high. 
Xow we are sure you'll all agree 
That leaders are found in group C3. 
Printwell Printing Company 
Printers ef the Gre-en and White 
9 TEMPLE STREET 
Co111pli111c11ts of 
THE ADAMS STUDIO, INC. 
Chapman Building 
Portland. :.Iaine 
THE CARY TEACHERS' 
AGENCY 
George H. Larrabee, :Mgr. 
fil -1 Clapp :.lemorial Building 
Portland. :.Iaine 
Other Offices : 
Boston . :\fass. Hartford, Conn. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Co111pli111c11/s of 
THE CANAL NATIONAL BANK 
OF PORTL.\XD 
THE MAINE TEACHERS' 
AGENCY 
Offices. Bangor and Portland 
H. H. Randall, }.Igr. Portland Office 
.H Libby :\femorial Building 
Portland. - :\ f aine 
Teachers ,vantcd for positions 
throughout Xe1,• E11gla11d 

